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By Robin Oakley and Jill Sherman 

THE prime minister yes- number of fresh minds came apt 
teraay bowed to political to look at this." The prime pro 
and public pressure and "owswr underlined tfiat the uuf 
agreed to pay a further Conservative party was under bee 
£42 million to baemo- n.cw management by announ- 1 

and public pressure and 
agreed to pay a fiirther 
£42 million to haemo¬ 
philiacs infected with the 
Aids virus through con¬ 
taminated health service 
blood products. 

The Haemophilia Soci¬ 
ety said the money, an 

applauded for addressing the 
problem so promptly. It is 
unfortunate the settlement has 
been so low," he said. i 

The steering committee of; 

Mmii 

11 

cmg the concession himsdf solicitors representing the vic- 
during Commons question tims suggested the deal after 
time. The government had 
accepted an offer from the 
lawyers representing the HIV 
haemophiliac plaintiffs who 
are sueing the government for 

average £35,000 for each of negligence, he said. 
the 1,200 victims or their 
families, was "a triumph 
for a caring government 
under John Major, but a 
tragedy for the haemophil¬ 
iacs’ campaign”. 

The society, which had been 
hopi ng for at least £90 million, 
argued that the sum was too 
little, too late and that h failed 
to provide adequate compen¬ 
sation for those infected. Two 
hundred and sixteen have 
developed Aids and 150 have 
died. 

The handout represents a 
government U-turn. Kenneth 
Clarke, the former health sec¬ 
retary, and Margaret Thatcher 
had argued that compensation 
should be settled by the courts. 
Yesterday, William Waide- 
grave, the health secretary 
who had discussed the issue 
with Mr Major and the new 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, David Mellor, said: “A 

Mr Wal degrave said later 
that the £42 million would be 
in addition to the £34 million 
already allocated. The money 
will be distributed by the 
MacFariane Trust and will be 
exempt from social security 
dawbacks, saving the average 
family of two £10,000. The 
government would also meet 
all "reasonable" legal costs, 
expected to amount to around 
£2 million. However, the 
health department made dear 
that the offer was conditional 
on all the litigants dropping 
their cases. Ministers also 
insisted that it was a final 
offer, not the opening of a 
bargaining process. 

The cases were brought 
earlier this year after more 
than four years’ campaigning 
by haemophiliacs and their 
families. The plaintiffs argue 
that the government’s failure 
to ensure that England and 
Wales were self-sufficient in 

predicting in September that 
they might win £90 million 
through the courts. The com¬ 
mittee said the new figures 
"reflea the risk of litigation 
and the legal hurdles which 
the plaintiffs must surmount 
in their litigation against the 
government and the low level 
of damages prevailing for 
personal injuries. The figures 
do not represent proper 
compensation in moral terms 
for this appalling tragedy. 
That is not their purpose." 
The committee had suggested 
that the government could 
offer another £20 million in 
"moral" compensation. 

Besides the £42 million 
offered yesterday, the govern¬ 
ment will settle out of court a 
number of cases where neg¬ 
ligence might have been 
proved, likely to be around 
fifteen. That will add several 
million pounds to the total 
and when legal costs are 
included, the package will be 
worth between £47 million 
and £51 million, 

Robin Cook, the shadow 
health secretary, said at West¬ 
minster. "I welcome today’s 
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Shane switch-on: a dealer at James Cape! handling the first rush for electricity shares when trading started yesterday 

blood products led to most of progress. I do hope we are now 
the victims being infected by coming to a solution on this 

Armand 
Hammer dies 

vt Armand Hammer has died, in 
_ Los Angeles at the age of 92. 

He was an American tycoon of 
Russian origin, whose lifelong 
aim was to improve relations 

- between Washington and the 
-- ^ - Soviet Union..Page 13 

■ -■ D»ry, page 14 
- Obituary, page 16 

- - Ripper visitors 

contaminated Mood products 
I from America before 1985. 

Mr WaJdegrave said the 
government had carefully 
considered proposals from the 
steering committee of solic¬ 
itors representing7 the plain¬ 
tiffs. and agreed that they 
would provide a fair way of 
ending the filiation. 

“We believe that our case is 
legally strong and that the 
plaintiffs would not succeed in 
proving negligence of the part 
of the Department of Health,” 
he said. “Nevertheless, the 
government has always rec¬ 
ognised the very special and 
tragic circumstances of the 
haemophiliacs infected by 
HIV and their families. We 
recognise, too, the harrowing 
effect legal action would have 
on them." 

David Watters, general sec¬ 
retary of the Haemophilia 
Society, expressed grave dis¬ 
appointment at the size of the 
award. “John Major and Wil¬ 
liam Wal degrave are to be 

very serious matter. I am glad 
the government has come 
down on the ride of com¬ 
passion and commonsense. 
However, I very much hope 
that the business will not be 
buried without sorting out the 
compensation system and get¬ 
ting a proper system of no- 
fauh compensation in place." 

Sir Michael Marshall, the 
Conservative MP for Arundel 
and a long-time campaigner 
on the issue, said he was 
delighted that the pressure had 
finally paid off! 

The victims wanted to die 
knowing that they have peace 
of mind, that their relatives 
will be looked after. They now 
have that” 

Many of the victims com¬ 
plained that the award was 
insufficient for the degree of 
suffering involved. 

Partial victory, page 3 
Victim’s grumble, page 3 

Diary, page 14 
Leading article, page 15 
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The Yorkshire Ripper, who 
killed 13 women, gets visits 
and love letters in Broadmoor 
from ten women, Sonia 
Sutcliffe, his wife (above), told 
a libel jury..Page 3 

Access ruling 
A High Court judge has ruled 
that courts should not aim for 
equality when deciding what 
access to grant a divorced 
parent to his or her very young 
children-Page 3 

Army sent in 
Pretoria ordered army and 
police reinforcements into 
Tokoza, near Johannesburg, 
to quell fighting between pro- 
Infcaiha and pro-ANC blacks 
which left 35 dead-Page 8 

Top women 
Sarah Hogg's £70.000 salary as 
head of John Major's think- 
tank places her in the growing 
ranks of women in the earn¬ 
ings stratosphere-Pag? 18 

Gooch returns 
Graham Gooch, the England 
cricket captain, played in his 
side’s seven-wicket defeat by 
Don Bradman's XI at BowraJ. 
Pakistan escaped with a draw 
in the third Test match against 
the West Indies in Lahore to 
square the series Page 34 

Oxford win 
Oxford University beat Cam¬ 
bridge University, the fav¬ 
ourites, 21-12 to win the 
Bowring Bowl.Page 36 

Republics holding 
back Soviet food 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

THE Soviet Union’s state 
food stocks could be higher at 
the end of the year than at the 
beginning of 1990. According 
to official documents, the 
main reason for the shortage 
of food in the country is that 

Soviet parliament after angry 
debates on the country’s readi¬ 
ness for winter and warnings 
of widespread shortages. 

The survey deals with nine 
staple foods, and it shows that 
the greatest fall has been in egg 

the republics are withholding stocks, which have declined 
food from central stocks, a by nearly three-quarters from 
shortage which should be 
overcome by early next year. 

As the list of countries 
offering food aid to the Soviet 
Union continued to grow, the 
government published figures 
showing that state-controlled 
food stocks were now on 
average 30 per oent down on 
those held this lime last year. 

The figures were produced 
by a committee chaired by 
Lev Voronin, a deputy prime 
minister entrusted with the 
task of monitoring Soviet food 
supplies. The committee was 
set up at the request of the 

last year's level, but grain, 
sugar, oil and margarine are 
all down by more than one 
third. 

The report blames “local 
chauvinism" by food-produc¬ 
ing areas which have kept 
stocks for themselves, either 
for their own consumption or 
to barter for non-food goods 
which they could not buy for 
roubles. The document em¬ 
phasises that the state of food 
stocks varies widely from 
region to region and republic 
to republic and in some areas 
is “shaky". 

Hurd gives 
‘peace at 
any price’ 
warning 
By Philip Webster 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE British government yes¬ 
terday dismissed suggestions 
of a weakening in the inter¬ 
national resolve to defeat 
President Saddam Hussein 
with a warning from the 
foreign secretary of the haz¬ 
ards of peace at any price. 

As hundreds more hostages 
returned home from Bagdhad, 
Douglas Hurd told the Com¬ 
mons that there could be no 
compromise or concessions 
on the requirements of the 
United Nations security coun¬ 
cil for Iraq's unconditional 
withdrawal from Kuwait 

Earlier John Major, the 
prune minister, emphasised 
the remarkable degree of inter¬ 
national consensus and said 
that the security council 
resolutions must be met in 
full. 

Mr Hurd told MPs that 
Britain faced the risk of war 
after raising stronger doubts 
than before over whether 
sanctions would force an Iraqi 
withdrawal. He said ibe Iraqi 
people were used to hardship. 
"It must be questionable 
whether sanctions, even if 
applied for a long period, will 
undermine the resolve of 
Saddam Hussein to keep his 
grip on Kuwait." 

Mr Hurd faced head-on 
reports which suggested that 
the unity of purpose against 
Iraq was disintegrating. He 
said: “The House can see this 
is not so. All of us are working 
for a peaceful outcome. None 
of us is ready to settle for 
anything less than the security 
council requirements.” 

Gerald Kaufman,, the 
shadow foreign secretary, 
maintained the Opposition's 
support for the government 
line. Labour’s overwhelming 
preference was for the crisis to 
be resolved by. the use-of 
sanctions to force Iraq’s with¬ 
drawal, he said. 

Edward Heath, the former 
prime minister, urged talks to 
secure a peaceful solution. 

Parliament, page 6 

EC reforms likely to hit 
big British farms hardest 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

BRITAIN'S large farms, trill 
be among those worst hit by 
“revolutionary” agricultural 
reforms to be announced by 
the European Commission 
next week, according to of¬ 
ficials in Brussels. 

Ray MacShany, the Euro¬ 
pean agriculture commis¬ 
sioner, said the reforms were 
deliberately designed to dis¬ 
tribute wealth from the richer 
to the poorer fanning regions 
of the European Community. 
"They represent the most 
radical shift in the Common 
Agricultural Policy in its en¬ 
tire history,” his spokesman 
said after a meeting of EC 
farm ministers yesteiday. 

Brussels is tearing itself for 
a barrage of opposition from 
Britain and the Netherlands, 
which fear they will be 
penalised for having the most 
efficient farming systems in 
Europe. Full details of the 
reform package have yet to 
emerge, but it is understood it 
will focus on curbing surplus 
food production, which is on 
the rise again. 

The curb will hit small 
farms hardest. But, as the 
commission is under pressure 
for an overall cut in farm 
spending, which still swallows 
rwo-ihirds of the community’s 
budget, it sees no option but to 

slash the sums it pays larger 
farms in order to prevent their 
smaller competitors from 
being driven out of business. 

Additional financial pres¬ 
sure will come from the 
commission's new campaign 
for environment-friendly 

suspended last week after 
Brussels refused to meet 
American demands tor deeper 
cuts in farm subsidies. 

There are signs, however, 
that John Gummer, the agri¬ 
culture minister, and his 
Dutch and Danish colleagues 

farming, an integral part of may push the EC towards 
next week’s reform package. 

The tuU impact of the 
overhaul and the expected 
backlash from Britain will not 
be felt until EC ministers set 
next year’s harvest prices. 

The commission insists the 
reforms do not betray a soften¬ 
ing of the community’s pos¬ 
ition in the Uruguay round of 
world trade talks, which were 

greater farm concessions when 
the trade talks reconvene in 
Geneva in the new year. 

Meeting partly to assess the 
impact of last week's dead¬ 
lock, EC ministers reaffirmed 
their belief that Washington's 
expectations on cutting export 
subsidies were too high. 

A Brussels farm spokesman, 
however, gave the strongest 
signal yet that ministers may 
be contemplating a revision of 
the strict mandate by which 
they have instructed the com¬ 
mission to negotiate farm 
reform in the General Agree- 1 
mem on Tariffs and Trade. 

“We can no longer just sit 
still.” he said. 

MajGr resists, page 13 

' ELECTRICITY shares yes¬ 
terday closed about 50 per 
rent higher than :hc price c! 
which they were offered after 
hectic firs: day dealings. 

Closing share prices ranged 
from 142p for London Elec¬ 
tricity through to Nfanu-eb. a: 
I hop. But dealers questioned 
whether these prices would 
hold up once the retail in¬ 
vestor was able to deal. 

A iota) of 5.7 million people 
applied for the shares, but 
most of thote lucky enough to 

j receive any will net be able to 
j deal until well after Christ- 
) mas. when they can hope to 
| see their share certificates, 
j The Luge premiums im- 
j mediately and predictably 
; drew fire from the opposition, 
j Frank Dobson. Labour's en- 
! ergy spokesman, said the 60 
I per cent surge in electricity 
j share prices indicated Mr 

Wakeham could have got £3 
billion more for the issue. 

"If Mr Wakeham had been 
a local councillor, the district 
auditor would have pros¬ 
ecuted him for breach of 
fiduciary duty. 

“If he had been the director 
of a company, the fraud squad 
would have moved in."With 
an Act of Parliament to pro¬ 
tect him, he’s a Tory hero." 

John Wakeham. energy sec¬ 
retary, was riding out die 
criticism as he toured the 
dealing floor at James Capel, 
the broker. "Your statement is 
nonsensical,” he snapped to a 
suggestion that assets valued 
at 170p by the City might be 
worth closer to that than the 
lOOp they were sold for. 

“It’s a post facto judgment, 
and that’s bloody easy for all 
of us. Let us see how the 
situation settles down,” he 
countered.The two generators. 
National Power and Power- 
Gen, would be floated on the 
same basis, he added. 

Big premiums, page 23 
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Moscow refuses US 
call for Gulf troops 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

THE United States was ex- Soviet support for Wa 

Pf_T 
L rt 

peeled to press the Soviet 
Union yesterday to add a 
symbolic contingent of troops 
to the US-led international 
forces arrayed in the Gulf in 
order to increase the credibil¬ 
ity of the military threat 
against Iraq. 

According to The Wash¬ 
ington Post, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet foreign 
minister, refused a request on 
Monday from James Baker, 
the secretary of state, for a 
token Soviet military pres¬ 
ence. The paper quoted Soviet 
sources as saying Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze voiced continued 

Soviet support for Wash¬ 
ington’s pressure on President 
Saddam Hussein to withdraw 
from Kuwait, but told' him 
Soviet public opinion would 
not tolerate the deployment of 
soldiers abroad. 

The Pentagon reported yes¬ 
terday that 20,000 more 
troops had swollen Iraqi 
forces in Kuwait to more than 
500,000, compared with more 
than 480,000 multinational 
troops deployed in and 
around Saudi Arabia. 

Peace mission, page 7 
Photograph, page 8 

Conor Cruise O’Brien, page 14 

Ignominious end of a Napoleon of crime 
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WiUoqoet: a 
unexplained 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

JEAN-CHARJLES Wilioquet, who 
assidously cultivated the image of a 
devil-may-care master criminal and was 
formerly France’s public enemy number 
one, died in a shoot-out with police in 
Alencon yesterday after being caught 
burgling the modest home of an old 
woman. 

The French have always bad a soft 
spot for their more celebrated gangsters, 
following their exploits with often 
admiring attention. Yesterday's ex¬ 
haustive press coverage of Wiiioquefs 
violent end was no exception. 

From the austere pages of Le Monde 
to the French communist mouthpiece, 
L "Humanut, his death made headline 
news in every national newspaper. 
Liberation give its story—"Parry isover 
for Jean-Charies" —the best part ofa foil 
page, recalling his career in armed 

robbery in the sort of detail normally 
reserved for the passing of a well-known 
public figure. 

In his way Wilioquet, aged 46, was 
exactly that: certainly more familiar 
than most politicians. People on the 
Parisian Mdtro yesterday were talking 
about his death, wondering why on earth 
a big-league criminal should have been 
caught in the act of suburban burglary. 

Recalling grander days, the story on 
everyone’s lips yesterday was of the 

. spectacular escape Wilioquet made from 
a courtroom in Paris during one of his 
many trials. His wifo, Manine, disguised 
as a barrister, produced a hand-grenade 
with the pin out and threw a pistol to 
him in the dock. With two hostages in 
tow, the couple made off in a Maze of 
gunfire, leaving behind two wounded 
policemen and greatly enhancing their 
reputation as the French Bonnie and 

Clyde. The fact that Marline was an 
attractive Monde did not hurt the 
immense press coverage that ensued. 

- There is something of a tradition in 
French criminal circles of devoted wives 
and occasionally mistresses, risking 
everything to rescue their man, even if it 
means hijacking cars or helicopters to do 
so. 

By Willoquet's criminal standards, 
house-breaking in Alencon represented a 
mighty, and as yet unexplained, come¬ 
down. He was not short of money, it 
seems, and, as a convicted prisoner on 
provisional liberty, he must have appre¬ 
ciated the extra risk involved. 

As for his last victim. Rosa Khan,' 
aged 81 .from her hospital bed last night 
she said that this “gangster story" had 
been nowhere near as frightening as her 
encounters with the $$ during the nazi 
occupation of France. 
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on education authorities 
By David Tytler 
education editor 

Fallon: releasing an extra 
£1 biUm in to schools 

LOCAL education authorities will 
have to substantial savings 
and some services they provide 
may disappear once schools take 
control of at least 85 per cent of 
their budgets, Michael Faflou, the 
junior minister for schools, said 

yesterday. 
He said that new regulations 

would be in effect by April 1993 
and that the local management of 
schools (LMS), which hands the 
dayto-day running of schools to 
head* and governors, would apply 
to all schools by the following 
April As reported in The Times 
earlier this month, he estimated 
that the 15 per cent limit on funds 
held at the centre would release an 
extra £1 billion a year for schools 

to spend as they wished. It would 
be up to them to decide whether to 
buy the services from the local 
authority or elsewhere. 

Mr Fallon said: “Ministers find 
unacceptable the huge differences 
between local education authori¬ 
ties in the proportion of the 
education budget delegated to 
schools. Some councils are holding 
bade for too much at the centre, on 
administration and on support 
services.** 

He said that the latest figures 
showed variations ranging from 28 
per cent to 17 per cent which could 
keep bach up to £100,000 from 
some schools, a round-up of 86 
authorities showed that two 
Conservative London boroughs, 
Bromley and Westminster, were 
among the worst offenders, keep¬ 
ing bade nearly 20 per cent and 22 

per cent respectively. Labour¬ 
ed trolled Bolton, Lancashire, 
comes top of the list, distributing 
more than 89 per cent to schools. 

Mr Fallon said: “TO* «** 
requirement will bite quite 
harshly. Only 19 local antboa&es 
now meet the new requirements 
and the others have very much 
more to do and will have to look ai 
substantial cost savings at the 
centre. . . 

This is a very dear wanting that 
the boroughs have much to do to 
see their service is as streamlined 
as possible. The aim is to turn the 
bureaucracy into a service;' and if 
schools decide not to subscribe to 
these services we would expect 
than to wither." 

Under the new regulations, local 
authorities win be able to hold 
bade only on capital expenditure 

and interest payments, expen¬ 
diture supported by pants from 
the government and the European 
Community, home to school trans¬ 
port, school meals, cleaning and 
maintenance. 

Mr Fallon also announced dial 
by April 1,1993,80 per cent of the 
school budget must be directly 
Knimd to the number of pupils in 
the school, and that open 
enrolment, allowing parents to 
choose schools, would be ex¬ 
tended to all primary schools from 
next September. 

“These radical steps fulfil our 
undertaking to give more powers 
of decision-making to the gpv- 
Bfnots and bead teachers of 
schools. They also give genuine 
rHrti/y to parents which will drive 
up standards as schools and par¬ 
ents advantage of the freedom 

to make their own decisions," Mr 
Fallon said. 

“These measures will ensure 
that our schools control more of 
their budgets and the size of these 
budgets is determined by the 
number of pupils they attract This 
will ensure that our primary and 
secondary system is more respon¬ 
sive to customer choice.” 

All schools will handle 
their own affitirs from April 1994 
and special schools will be able to 
apply for a delegated budget from 
the same tune. 

The proposals were greeted with 
dismay by Stephen Byers, chair¬ 
man of the education committee of 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities. He said: “LMS is still 
in its infancy and there should be a 
period of mature reflection in 
order to monitor and evaluate its 

operation. There win now he 
further changes when what we 
badly need in the education service 
is a period of stability.” 

Mr Byers said that the most 
worrying proposal was that to Mnk 
more of the funding to popil 
numbers. “This will make ft 
extremely difficult for local 
authorities to fond schools an the 

basis of theiractnal need. It will set 
school against school on a mad 
scramble for pupil numbers. It wifi 
impose maitet forces in the school 
system, based mi winners and 
losers. This is nnacceptabfe.” 

Otavid Hart, general secretary of 
foe National Association of 
Headteachers, welcomed the new 
regulations “provided they do not 
detract from the government's 
overall responsibility to fond state 
schools property”. 

Police chief 
urges council 

to change 
funding rules 

THE Derbyshire police authority 
was accused yesterday by John 
Ncwing, the chief constable, of 
delegating its constitutional resp¬ 
onsibilities to tire Labour-con¬ 
trolled county council in breach of 
foe Police AcL 

Mr Newing’s criticism of his 
police authority comes after the 
publication last week of a inspec¬ 
torate of constabulary report on 
Derbyshire police which criticised 
the county council for imposing 
bureaucratic, financial and other 
controls on the running of the 
force, bringing it to the brink of 
inefficiency. 

Mr Newing pleaded with the 
Labour-cootroOed police auth¬ 
ority at a meeting yesterday to 
change the way it applied financial 
regulations to himself and the 
force. Councillors were told that 
£20 million was needed to repair 
police buildings in Derbyshire. 

The chief constable said that be 
feared the result of Mr Dear’s 
repeat would be tire drawing up of 
battle formations along party pol¬ 
itical lines, with Derbyshire police 
in no man's land. He added: “It is 
tempting to conclude there will be 
no winners in such a war. Cer¬ 
tainly few of us will emerge 
unscathed." 

Mr Newing, who took office in 
June, called for a meeting to 
discuss the constitutional role of 
the police authority, the county 
oouncfl and the chief constable. 
He said that while foe Police Act 
1964 laid down that the authority 
should be a committee of the 
county councfl, it cannot be run 
like other committees in foe 
county council. 

He added: "By adopting county 
council financial regulations and 
accepting, whether by default or 
not, county council procedures for 
budget review, vacancy control 
and policy performance and re¬ 
view, foe police authority has 
delegated its responsibilities to the 
county council. The Police Act 
does not give you foe authority to 
do that,” 

Mr Newing, formerly deputy 
assistant commissioner with foe 
Metropolitan police, told the 
police authority that the home 
secretary had power under the 
Police Act to enforce compliance 
with Mr Deaf's repeal. He said 
that he would be pursuing Mr 
Deaf’s recommendations as his 
contribution to avoid such an 
exceptional step. 

Mr Dear’s report was not about 
resources, but about the role of the 

By Craig Seton 

police authority, foe chief con¬ 
stable and foe county council. He 
was drawing up a paper on the 
constitutional position which he 
wanted to discuss with 
councillors. 

He did not want Mr Dear's 
report to create a rift with the 
police authority, but said that it 
had already had an impact “The 
necessity for chief constables to 
stand apart from party political 
battles is a fundamental one. It 
would be quite improper of me to 
involve myself in party political 
exchanges that Mr Dear's report 
has already generated.” 

Mr Newing said that his main 
areas of disagreement with Mr 
Dear’s report concerned the 
force's efficiency and motivation, 
which be bettered were good. He 
also praised his useful working rel¬ 
ationship with Bob Jones, foe 
police mmmhtag rhafrman 

Mr Deaf’s report accused the 
county council of a parsimonious 
fettering of police management 
that had taken a toll on both 
innovation and morale. He had 
urged Mr Newing to seek relief 
from county council procedures 
that governed initiatives, innova¬ 
tion and planning. Critics of the 
council complained that the chief 
constable was forced to seek 
authority for any spending over 
£3,000. 

The county councfl rejected Mr 
Dear’s assertions and Mamed the 
government's community charge 
cap on the authority that had led 
to £2 million being cut from the 
£60 million polioe budget 

At yesterday’s meeting, the 
police authority agreed to press for 
urgent meeting with the home 
secretary and Michael Hesdtine, 
the environment secretary, to 
request more financial help for 
Derbyshire police. 

Letters, page 15 

Hammering home the message: 
Roger Freeman, the public 
transport minister, marking the 
start of work on Britakrt first 
HtftyiHififlMgf railway terminal 
yesterday by breaking ap part of 
the concourse at 'Waterloo sta¬ 
tion, London, with a jack¬ 
hammer. At left is a model of the 
completed terminal, from which 
services will go direct to Paris 
and Brussels from 1993 using 
the Channel tmmeL Mr Free¬ 
man also announced yesterday 
that proposals for a £230milUon 
government-funded tight rail 
system for Sheffield have been 
approved. The 20-mfle system, 
one of the largest local schemes 
to be approved oatsrde London 
for two decades, will provide a 
fast, modern tram service at five 
minute intervals on three lines 
fom foe city centre, and shonld 
be completed by foe end of i 5193. 

Homes may be cut 
off until weekend 

ByDAVtDYouNQ 

THOUSANDS of homes are still 
without electricity and water sup¬ 
plies after foe weekend blizzards 
and many may not be reconnected 
before the weekend. Emergency 
crews are continuing to repair 
storm damage. 

At least 190,000 homes across 
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire 
and Derbyshire are still without 
electricity and water. Fifty Derby¬ 
shire schools remained dosed 
yesterday, and schools in Not¬ 
tinghamshire were also shut 
Three main roads in north Derby¬ 
shire were still blocked. In e3st 
Shropshire about 20,000 people 
were without mains water. 

Alan Meale, Labour MP for 
Mansfield, said that foe blizzard 
had been a catastrophe and prom¬ 
ised to raise the matter in Par¬ 
liament. Harry Barnes, Labour 
MP for Derbyshire North East, 
jRnid he would press for the 
situation to be declared a national 
disaster and added that money 
should be made available for a co¬ 
ordinated effort^o that it could be 

quickly remedied. Helicopters and 
mountain rescue teams were yes¬ 
terday searching for two missing 
climbers in the Scottish moun¬ 
tains, one cm Lairig Ghru in the 
Cairngorms, and another on Ben 
Hiant near Kilchoan, 
Ardnaamrcban. 

In Nottinghamshire, two 
; died in separate house 

daring power cuts at their 
homes caused by the storm. 
Arthur Radford, aged 95, from 
Mansfield, and Catherine 
Vanberbeque, aged 93, of 
Langwifo Junction, both died 
while their electricity was off 
police said. 

Meanwhile, union officials are 
angry that hospital staff usable to 
reach work in the recent snow 
blizzards win not be paid. Mid¬ 
lands hospital workers win lose a 
day’s pay even though roads were 
brought to a standstill. 

Howard Shaw, district general 
manager of East Birmingham 
hospital, said the decision was part 
of hospital policy. 

Loss-making 
coal mine 
to close 

By TIm Jones 

an- BRITISH Coal yesterday 
nounced that Britain's most costly 
pit, which has lost more than £16 
million over the past seven 
months, is to dose four days 
before Christinas with the loss of 
800jobs. 

Miners at Lea HaD colliery at 
Rqgeley, Staffordshire, said they 
were devastated and pledged to 
fight the closure although they will 
be offered alternative work. 

Tony Dealtin, the corporation’s 
central group director; said that 
over a five-year period £34 million 
had been invested in the colliery 
but unforeseen geological prob¬ 
lems meant it was no longer 
viable. Coal from the mine, which 
mainly supplies a power station 
near by, costs an uneconomic £80 
per tonne to produce. 

The announcement came just 
six days after Lord Haslam, the 
British Coal chairman, said the 
industry was on course to make 
pre-tax profits erf £100 million in 
the year to end fo March. 

Managers told to 
put safety first 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

SENIOR managers were given a 
warning yesterday that unless they 
learn the lessons of such disasters 
as those at Zeebrugge, daphara 
Junction and King's Cross, they 
can expect to account to foe courts 
for their stewardship of health and 
safety matters. 

Dr John Cullen, chairman of the 
Health and Safety Commission, 
said that much had happened in 
recent years to remind board- 
rooms of the immediacy and 
seriousness of tbeir obligations, to 
employees and tothepubtia 

“These responsibilities are 
sometimes seen as purely tech¬ 
nical matters, to be left to special¬ 
ists without reference to, or 
monitoring by, the board or 
production management More 
can and wffl be done by ourselves 
to ensure a better understanding of 
the principles involved in securing 
and monitoring safety ” be said. 

John Rimington, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Health and Safety 
Executive, admitted, however, 
that it was often difficult to pursue 

Oxford plans management school ‘to rival Harvard’ 
By John O’Leary 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

CORRESPONDENT 

HEARTENED by victory on foe 
rugby field, Oxford dons yesterday 
aimed to steal another march on 
Cambridge with a plan for a 
management school to rival Har¬ 
vard and the other big learning 
institutions in foe United States, 

Both British universities are 
eager to make up for lost time in 
the lucrative business market. 
Cambridge is launching its first 
Master of Business Administra¬ 
tion (MBA) programme in Octo¬ 
ber at the £14 million Judge 
Institute, and now Oxford is to 
follow suit with a £19 million 
school of management 

Oxford's congregation gave 
unani mous approval to the project 

concerted fund-raising effort Al¬ 
though the school is expected to 
show a profit by lire turn of foe 
century, all foe initial costs will 
have to be met from private 
contributions. 

Donald Hay, foe Jesus College 
economist whose committee drew 
up the proposal, said: “There is an 
implied challenge to British in¬ 
dustry, which has said for many 
years that Oxford should have 
something like this. If they are not 
very generous, it will not take off” 

Cambridge bad a head start with 
a donation from Paul Judge, a 
former undergraduate and busin¬ 
essman, which met most of the 
launch costs. The first 24 students 
will pay £6,600 a year for a three- 
year part-time course that will 
begin before the institute's 
premises arc completed. Oxford 
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foe MBA programme, said: “Our 
programme is intended to be 
prestigious, but we bad no enthu¬ 
siasm fora 'me loo' MBA product. 
There are plenty of people doing 
that quite well already. 

“2 am most disappointed, as 1 
understand some are at Oxford 
ilseU, that they have gone that 
way. 1 think it is incumbent on 
Oxford and Cambridge to do 
things better than foe rest" 
□ Ministers were yesterday ac¬ 
cused by Andrew Smith, Labour's 
spokesman on higher education, 
of being complacent and irres¬ 
ponsible in their handling of 
universities. The allegations came 
during a day of campaigning by 
lecturers for higher pay and im¬ 
proved university funding. 

Mr Smith quoted from a 
briefing for MPs fay Kenneth 
Cterioe, foe education secretary, 
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conventional full-time MBA last¬ 
ing two years wfll prove more 
prestigious. Dr Hay said: “I am 
not going to say foal one is better 
than foe other because they are so 
different. We chose oura because 
we wanta business school that will 
compete with the likes of the 
London Business School and foe 
top American schools like 
Harvard.” 

The first course is poised io start 
in 1993 with fees of about £8,000. 
The proposals envisage an aca¬ 
demic staff of 50, with 150 
students a year recruited for the 
MBA by the end of the decade. 

Cambridge dons are taking a 
relaxed attitude to foe new com¬ 
petition, confident foal foe inno¬ 
vative format of one term a year at 
the university wifi prove more 
popular than foe full-tune aftcr- 

which highlighted a real increase 
in spending on universities of 8.7 
per cent since 1979. Mr Smith 
said, however, that Britain's gross 
domestic product had risen by 20 
percent over the same period and 
demand for higher education had 
grown, meaning that the govern¬ 
ment had actually run down 
investment in universities. 

Mr Clarke’s verdict in the 
briefing that there was no evi¬ 
dence of general manning diffi¬ 
culties in universities showed that 
ministers were closing their eyes to 
a recruitment problem, he added. 

Organisers estimated that 3.000 
lecturers and other university staff 
from all ovor the country took part 
in the protest, which was staged by 
the Association of University 
Teachers and held in London. A 
delegation from the 31,500-mem- 
ber union was to meet Mr Clarke. 
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those responsible for safety lapses. 
“It is difficult to connect an 
executive to the blood on foe 
floor, but we are quite prepared to 
take managers and executives to 
court.” 

The commission’s annual re¬ 
port shows that workers on 
construction projects have borne 
the brum of deaths and injuries in 
a year which has seen about 600 
families bereaved through indus¬ 
trial accidents. In spite of a slight 
redaction in fetal injuries on 
construction sites, serious-injury 
rates have risen fay 10 per cent in 
the past two years. 

The figures show foal during 
1989-90 some 32,000 people were 
seriously injured and 160,000 
were hurt badly enough to stay 
away from work for three days or 
more. The report suggests that 
more than 500,000 people suffer 
continuing damage to health from 
work, which accounts for 2.000 
premature deaths and contributes 
to a further 8,000. 

The provisional accident statis¬ 
tics for the year for employees and 
self-employed staff showed that 
there were 623 deaths, including 
95 who died'in the Hillsborough 
football stadium disaster. In the 
previous year there were 697 
deaths. 

For employees, the statistics 
record 339 fetal injuries and 
suggest that the eventual injury 
rate will be about 1.6 per lOOvOOO. 
Other industries, such as coal 
extraction, mineral oil processing, 
man-made fibres, food, drink and 
tobacco, and robber and plastic 
processing also show rising rales 
of fetal ami major injury. 

• The Attorney General, Sir Pat¬ 
rick Maybcw, QC, has decided not 
to refer the tiding by foe judge who 
directed acquittals in the Zee- 
brugge manslaughter trial to foe 
Court of Appeal on a point of few 
(Frances Gibb writes). A state¬ 
ment issued yesteday said that he 
had considered the transcript of 
the rulings made by Mr Justice 
Turner, but foal die case did not 
warrant being referred. 

Nurses vote 
for a return i# 

Nurses at two of the three 
security hospitals in England and 
Wales yesterday called off the 
industrial action that has led to 
many severely mentally disturbed 
patients being locked in. 

Members of the Prison Officers1 
Association at Rampton hospital, 
near Retford, Nottinghamshire, 
and Broadmoor in Crowthorne, 
Berkshire, agreed to return to 
work today after management 
agreed to reinstate three nurses 
and to open negotiations on 
traveL Nurses at Ashworth hos¬ 
pital on Merseyside vote today. 

Peter Thompson, of foe charily 
Matthew Trust, said last night “It 
is inhuman to expea mortally 
disturbed patients to be subjected 
to periods of industrial action.” 

New police chief 
Deputy Commissioner Patrick 
Culligan will become head of the 
Irish police on January 5 on me 
retirement of Commissioner Eu¬ 
gene Crowley, aged 54, who has 
built up a good working relation¬ 
ship with foe RUC on ere®* 
border security. Mr Culligan, fro® 
Kiilarney is a sciencegraduateoj. 
Trinity College, Dublin. 
joined the force in 1957. His 
appointment was approved at a- 
cabinet meeting in Dublin 
yesterday. 

Schoolboy guilty 
A drunken schoolboy whoso- 
ualty assaulted and murdered 8 
woman after a drinking binge to 
celebrate his examination results 
was detained ai Ho- Majesty* 
pleasure yesterday. Andrew Jones, 
aged 16, of Pcckliugton, Humber" 
side, assaulted Sandra Kay, * 
waitress, aged 38, battered wj 
head against a drain cover a®* 
dumped her naked body in 00 
alley. The jury at Leeds Crow® 
Court took 90 minutes to return* 
unanimous verdict of guilty- 
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BP petrol down 
BP is to cut the price of 
leaded petrol to I99.6p a 8®*®f 
(43.9p a litre) from midnight- 
BP*s unleaded, which has aW 
been reduced, will be l86pagaftro 
(40.9p a litre). The rcducuojj 
bring foe company into line 
those of Shell and Esso wfcose«* 
prices came into effect yeS&ow- 
Prices are now at their lowest 
Iraq invaded Kuwait on Augu» *- 
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Fidelity pact with 
Ripper no sham, 

wife tells libel jury 

Home News 3 
CHRIS HARRIS 

S i 

PETER Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
wjo was jailed for life in 

1981 for the murder of 13 women, 
receives regular visas and love 
leners in Broadmoor from ten 
women, a High Court jury was 
told yesterday. 

.Sonia Sutcliffe, the Ripper's 
wile, told Mr Justice Drake an/^ a 
libel action jury that she still 
intended to keep the promise that 
she said she bad to her 
husband to remain faithful 10 him 
for ten years. 

Mrs Sutdiffe denied that the 
pact she made with her husband 
was a “sham” because she knew 
he received love letters from other 
munen, including one who sent 
him a photograph of herself in a 
bikini. “It is not a sham for my 
pan,” Mrs Sutdiffe said during 
cross-examination on the seventh 
day of her High Court action 
a&unsifocNewsofihe World. She 
told the jury of nine women 
three men: “I know the odd lady 
or so does like to write to him and 
also to be kind and support him.” 

Barbara Jones, a journalist who 
is representing herself in the 
action in which Mrs Sutdiffe is 
suing the News of the World, had 
suggested that the fidelity pact, 
that Mrs Sutdiffe said she entered 
into after her husband was jailed, 
was "lota! nonsense”. 

Mrs Sutdiffe Haims she was 
libelled in an article alleging <fy 
had an affair with George 
Papoutsis, a Greek tourist corn- 
pany director. The newspaper 
denies libel but Haim* that Miss 
Jones and Mr Papoutsis would be 
liable for damage ff the news¬ 
paper loses its case. 

Miss Jones said that both die 
and Mrs Sutdiffe knew that Peter 
Sutcliffe received love letters from 
about ten women, who also visited 
him and “held his hand”. Mrs 
Sutdiffe said: “My understanding 
is that there are ladies who do 
write to him. 1 know of one lady. I 
saw her picture. I don't know why 
she sent him a picture ofhersdf on 
her own bed in a bikini and said 

. By Robin Young 

she'd like to correspond with him. 
He sent a letter ami a picture of 
himself back.” 

Mrs Sutdiffe said a friend 
whom she had arranged u> visit 
while on holiday in Greece with 
Miss Jones had seen some of her 
husband's paintings, including a 
copy of the Mona Lisa, and had 
said that, because he painted such 
sweet expressions, there had to be 
“another side” to him. 

Miss Jones: "Do you agree with 
ihair 

Mrs Sutdiffe: “I do not agree 
that anybody is totally bad.” 

Miss Jones read a statement to 
the court from Mr Papoutsis in 
which be said there was a “mutual 
attraction between myself and 
Sonia from the moment we met”. 
Mrs Sutdiffe has denied that she 
felt romantically inclined towards 
Mr Papoutsis. 

He said in the statement that 
she was “undoubtedly flirting with 
me continuously" and seemed 
fascinated by him. He said it was 
difficult to explain what was 
almost a “chemical reaction”. He 
wrote that Mrs Sutdiffe had told 
him he was the first man she had 
met in eight years that she had 
trusted. She had “openedher heart 
to him” and he had hoped their 

Jones: taken to BroadnuN 
to meet Peter Sutdiffe 

“obviously intimate’* and 
“blossoming” relationship would 
grow into something more perma¬ 
nent Mr P&poutsis described Mis 
Sutdiffe as “a highly intelligent 
woman who knew exactly what 
she was doing”. 

Mr Papoutsis said in the state¬ 
ment that he did not bdieve Miss 
Jones and Mrs Sutctiffe were in 
Greece to write a travel article. He 
had been “astonished” when be 
had to pay two hotel bills on Mrs 
Sutcliffe's behalf. Though the 
sums were low he said it seemed 
typical of Mrs Sutdiffe “to take 
with both hands”. As a business¬ 
man be could not bdp admiring 
ha* cheek. 

Miss Jones suggested that Mrs 
5utdiffe bad arranged for her to 
visit Broadmoor under a fi»ly 
name. Mrs Sutdiffe replied that 
the idea had originated with her 
husband. She said that her hus¬ 
band had originally been con¬ 
cerned 10 meet the person with 
whom she was going on holiday. 
“So I was being taken to 
Broadmoor to be looked over by 
the Yorkshire Ripper, was I?" 
Miss Jones asked. 

“By that time we had already 
been on holiday,” Mrs Sutdiffe 
said. She denied that it had been 
intended that the three of them 
should “do a book” together and 
said she had been “dead against 
the idea”. 

Mrs Sutdiffe denied a«M"g 1 
Miss Jones if she could pay 
£25,000 she expected to receive 
from The Yorkshire Post into Miss 
Jones's bank account to “laun¬ 
der” it so that she would not have 
to declare it to social security 
officials. 

Miss Jones asked Mrs Sutdiffe 
if she had used any of the third of a 
million pounds damages she had 
received. Mrs Sutdiffe said she 
had not “worried her head” about 
money that might not stay with 
her. She and her parents pooled 
their money and lived on her £50 a 
week benefit and their pensions. 

The bearing continues today. 

Lead role: Um Goddard and 
some shaggy friends in Green 
Park, London, yesterday, help¬ 
ing to mark the centenary of the 
National Canine Defence 
Leagne. The celebrations, also 
joined by JHly Cooper and Jenny 
Seagrove, coincided with the 
league's publication of a report 
urging tougher penalties for own¬ 
ers who foil to control their dogs. 
It said that more than 90 per cent 
of die population believed that 
owners were responsible for nris- 
beharionr by their pets ami 
wanted stricter controls to deal 
with offenders. The fammeh also 
repeated the seasonal mawap 
that “a dog is for life... not jest 
for Christinas”. 

Equal access for 
parent ‘must not 
be court’s aim’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

Haemophiliacs and HIV 

Partial victory for campaigners 
YESTERDAY’S decision to 
award an out-ofeourt settlement 
follows nearly five years’ inten¬ 
sive campaigning by 
haemophiliacs and their families 

for "justice” before it is too late. 
One haemophiliac is row dying 

of Aids every week About 150 of 
the 1200 haemophiliacs infected 
with the Aids virus through 
contaminated Mood products 
have already died and 210 have 
full-blown Aids. A lengthy court 
case with subsequent appeals 
would have meant that hundreds 
more could have died without 
benefiting from extra help or 
knowing that their families would 
be supported. 

It was first suspected that the 
Aids virus could be transmitted 
through contaminated Wood 
products in 1982 when 
haemophilias in the Uinited 
States were infected. A year later 
Kenneth Clarice^ then health min¬ 
ister, said there was “m conclu¬ 
sive proof that Aids was 
transmitted through blood. 

At Ihal time Britian was not 
self-sufficient in blood products 
and still depended on a supply 
from the US, despite a pledge in 
1975 by David Owen, the Labour 
health minister, that Britain 

The government’s announcement of an 
extra £42 million compensation for 

haemophiliacs is a partial victory for the 
victims and their families who have 

endured a bitter five-year campaign for 
justice. Jill Sherman reports 

would become sulfsuffirient 
within two to three years. 

The national health service did 
not start heat treating Mood 
products, including those im¬ 
parted from America, until 1985. 
By then 1200 haemophiliacs are 
thought to have been infected 
after being treated with Factor 8, 
the blood plasma product 

The Haemophiliac Society 
immediately launched a 
compensation claim alleging that 
ministers bad felled to act qmcldy 
enough to ensure that products 
were safe. By November 1987 the 
society bad put enough pressure 
on the government to force it to 
setup thef 10mMariaritacTrust 
hardship fund, but it was not 
until March 1988 that the 
MacFaiiane Trust was fully 
established. By then the 
haemophiliacs* case had gained 

cross-party support and the gov¬ 
ernment was feeing demands 
from its own backbenchers to pay 
up. 

The MFs signed that ministers 
had to address the growing 
emotional and finawMi strain 
facing the victims and their 
families. After a stormy meeting 
between Tory backbenchers and 
Margaret Thatcher late in 1989, 
the government agreed to in¬ 
crease the trust's funding to £34 
million to cover £20.000 ex gratia 
payments to all infected 
individuals. 

However the payments took 
months to reach the victims and 
there were complaints about how 
it had been distributed. At the 
beginning of this year 962 
haemophiliacs and their families 
took legal action for negligence. 

Too little, too late, says victim 
By Bill Frost 

NICHOLAS Medley, aged 37, 
was diagnosed as HTV positive in 
1985 after haemophilia treat¬ 
ment with contaminated Factor 8 
coagulant imported from Amer¬ 
ica. Last night he described the 
health department award as 
“pitiful, too little too late”. 

Mr Medley, a British Rail 
ticket clerk from Oxford, said the 
offer was aimed at appeasing 
public opinion, but came no¬ 
where near addressing the scale 
of the human problem involved. 
“Having haemophilia is bad 
enough, but being given a second 
death sentence is more than any 
individual can bear. I have been 
living with total uncertainty ana 
complete anxiety for five years. 

Like other haemophiliacs 
treated with contaminated Fac¬ 
tor 8, Mr Medley criticisedffie 
government for “putting finan- 
rial considerations before me 
moral imperative”. He said that 
no amount of compensation 
would balance out ihe suffering 
those diagnosed as HIV positive 
had endured. 

He thought that initial pay¬ 
ments to fellow haemophmacs 
finm a £34 million fond had been 
“stingy, dispersed un&uiy and 
suWed to callous means-testing. 
His verdict on the latest award 
was just as uncomplimentary^ 
“We haemophiliacs want suf¬ 
ficient compensation to enaire 
we look after ourselves when 
we fell iff Wc do not want to 

worry about making ends meet 
We should be looking at a 

Medley: scale of the human problem “has not beeu addressed 
by the health department's pitiful award” 

substantial six-figure sum for 
single people and much more for 
married men and women with 
children.” 

Mr Medley, who is single, sakl 
that his life, already constrained 
by the limitations imposed by 
haemophilia, had been dramati¬ 
cally restricted with the diagnosis 
that he was HIV positive. “You 
cannot get involved with any¬ 
one,” he saidl “You know you 
could pass it on. Even worse, one 
knows that any minor iltoess,- 
cven a common cold, could be 
the prelude to a fetal decline.” 
Like so many other sufferers 

infected by contaminated Mood 
products, Mr Medley is pinning 
his hopes on a medical break¬ 
through in the treatment of those 
diagnosed as HIV positive. 

He wants to know why more is 
not spent on research aimed at 
finding a cure. “In the meantime 
1 am expected to live out a double 
nightmare. I am disgusted by the 
government’s mean attitude. 
Ministers just seem incapable of 
grasping how terrible our 
predicament is. One can stand 
being a haemophiliac, but to be 
HIV as well is an intolerably 
heavy burden.” 

Tib plights of the .victims were 
desaibed 00 the pages of the 
Sunday Times almost every week 
and Kenneth Clarice then health 
secretary, found himself almost 
isolated in his defence against 
compensation. 

Mr Clarice, backed by Mrs 
Thatcher, seemed convinced that 
if an out-of-court settlement was 
agreed, the government would be 
seen to be admitting blame, and 
an expensive precendent could be 
created for other medical ac¬ 
cident victims. “Spending more 
on one group, whatever the 
reason, means spending less on 
others,” he said in a letter to the 
Treasury solicitor in October. 
“The haemophiliacs with HIV 
infection have quite rightly won 
toe nation’s sympathy, but there 
are many other examples of 
people suffering from severe 
disability with the prospect of 
premature death through no fault 
of their own.” 

A compensation settlement, 
even where medical negligence 
was unproven, he argned, would 
open the flood gales to an ad hoc 
no-feult compensation system, 
where those injured through 
medical accidents would be paid 
irrespective of blame. 

Mr Clarke refused to move 
when Mr Justice Ognall, the judge 
in charge of the case, urged both 
sides to consider a settlement In 
a statement to the health depart¬ 
ment toe judge argued: “At best, 
those plaintiff's will die uncertain 
as to toe outcome. At worst they 
will be deprived of money to 
comfort their last days, or with 
the knowledge (for those with 
dependents) that they will enjoy a 
measure of fiwwnrial security.” 

The plaintiffs have been argu¬ 
ing on two fronts: that ministers 
and health authorities have a 
“duty of care” to NHS patients, 
which they have breached, and 
that there was medical _ neg¬ 
ligence. Lawyers have admitted, 
however, that it would be hand to 
prove duty of care to individual 
patients and equally difficult to 
prove medical negligence. The 
case they have pursued is that the 
risks of viral infection (by hepa¬ 
titis, for example,) from Mood 
products have been known for 20 
years. Ministers were therefore 
negligent in not ensuring that 
England and Wales was self- 
sufficient in Mood products ear¬ 
lier, by honouring the Dr Owen's 
pledge. 

What neither Mr Clarke nor 
the former mime minister really 
addressed was that the 
haemophiliacs, their families and 
MFs were not only arguing about 
money and liability, but also 
about the government's moral 
responsibility. If John Major 
wants to present toe more caring 
and compassionate fece of the 
Conservative party, be has 
started. - • • 

Award.deta3s, page 1 

leading article, page 15 

THE courts should not aim for 
equality when deciding what ac¬ 
cess to grant a divorced parent to 
his or her children if they are very 
young, a High Court judge ruled 
yesterday. 

Mr Justice Ewbank made it 
dear that toe parent who looks 
after the children should have the 
upper hand in their lives. Getting 
to know both parents on equal 
terms is not necessarily in the best 
interests of very young children 
from broken homes, he held. 

He added that magistrates at 
Highbury Corner, north London, 
were wrong to hold that it was in 
the best interests of an illegitimate 
girl aged two that sbe should get to 
know her father as well as she 
knew her mother. “This was an 
unusual approach to a question of 
access, particularly with an illegiti¬ 
mate child, because it is not 
normally regarded as being in the 
child’s interea to know the non¬ 
custodial parent as well as sbe 
knows the custodial parent,” the 
judge said. He allowed an appeal 
by the girl's mother against the 

Teenagers 
feel cash 
squeeze 

By Bill Frost 

PARENTAL largesse has de¬ 
creased sharply over toe past year 
with a fell of almost £1 in the 
average pocket money paid to 
teenagers. The under-12s have felt 
toe cold wind of economic auster¬ 
ity too, with a lOp drop in weekly 
spending power, according to the 
latest survey from the Halifax 
Building Society conducted 
among young savers. 

With pocket money for the 
average teenager having fallen to 
£2.50 a week, many have taken 
part-time jobs to maintain their 
income at 1989 levels. There are, 
however, regional variations. Par¬ 
ents in greater London are toe 
least willing to submit their off¬ 
spring to a belt-tightening ex¬ 
ercise. Even so, the capital's 
teenagers are still in toe grip of 
hard times; their average weekly 
allowance of £3 is 46p down on 
last year. 

Weekly pocket money for the 
under-12s is running at £1.10. In 
spite of toe lOp cut on last year’s 
figure, 40 per cent save more than 
they spend. 

Teenagers and children in toe 
East have toe most to complain 
about Pocket money payments to 
teenagers in toe region average 
£220. The under-12s are being 
squeezed too. 

The most popular jobs for 
youngsters remain toe same: a 
paper round, working in a shop, 
babysitting, cooking and cleaning. 
Teenagers earn the most in greater 
London and Northern Ireland 
where toe average weekly wage is 
£13.30. Teenage pan-timers in toe 
North fere worst with a pay 
packet of £820. 

Clothes, magazines, records and 
compact discs are the items at the 
top of toe teenage shopping list. 
The under-12s spend most of 
their pocket money in toe 
sweet shop or on toys, toe survey 
says. 

But what do youngsters do 
when toe now-depleted parental 
stipend has gone? Watching tele¬ 
vision is a favoured activity. 
Teenagers and toe under-12s have 
a pronounced taste for Australian 
soaps. Home and Away and 
Neighbours are equally popular 
with both groups. 

magistrates' decision that the 
father should have his daughter to 
stay with him every weekend and. 
see her every Wednesday. 

The magistrates had granted the 
father — who left toe mother 
before the child was bom—weekly 
“staying access” from mid-after¬ 
noon on Fridays to midday on 
Saturdays. The mother wanted 
staying access reduced to once a 
month, but toe judge decided it 
should be once a fortnight 

Diana Parker, spokesman for 
the Solicitors* Family Law Associ¬ 
ation, said: “The judge is uphold¬ 
ing the traditional view that a 
child should have a primary caring 
parent with whom the child makes 
his or her main base, and that 
contact with the other parent 
might lead to confusion for toe 
child as to where his or her main 
base is.” 

In legal circles yesterday, the 
view was that toe circumstances 
of toe case, in which toe child was 
illegitimate and may have had 
little contact previously with toe : 
father, might well justify his view. 

Parents are 
urged not to 
bit children 

By David Young 

PARENTS are being urged to 
begin toe new year with the 
resolution: “I wall not smack my 
child this week.” 

The first national no-smacking 
week will ran from December 31 
to January 6. Esther Rantzen, toe 
television personality, said at the 
launch yesterday that she still 
remembers the time she was 
smacked as a child. "I did at that: 
moment experience a loss of 
respecL I have a close relationship I 
with my parents so it would not be . 
right to say that it damaged our ! 
relationship.” 

She said, however, that children 
who were regularly smacked could 
turn into school bullies and even¬ 
tually start hitting their own 
children. “The main thing about 
hitting a child is a loss of dignity 
but we also know that child abuse 
often starts with a single smack," 
Miss Rantzen said. 

The campaign has been 
launched by toe End Physical 
Punishment of Children (Epoch) 
group, and national and local 
children's organisations, health 
authorities and social services 
departments have helped to 
distribute posters and leaflets. 
They tell parents that “smacking is 
a national habit so it may be yoin¬ 
habit, too. But everyone knows 
hitting people is wrong — and 
children are people, too.” 

Epoch hopes through education 
and legal reform to end all 
physical punishment of children. 
Swedes, Finland, Denmark, Nor¬ 
way and Austria have banned 
smacking and Epoch wants 
similar laws in Britain. 

Penelope Leach, the group’s 
parent education co-ordinator, 
said: “Most parents worry about 
the amount of violence in our 
society but many do not realise 
that their example to their child¬ 
ren is toe most powerful force 
against it Smacking children 
teaches them to use personal 
violence to get their own way.” 

Claire Rainer, toe columnist, 
said: “Smacking solves nothing. It 
only makes children and parents 
unhappy. There are Far better ways 
that really work to make children 
more sodaok and a joy to be 
with." 

security 
questions 
blocked 

fey coroner 
By Ray Clancy 

THE coroner at the Deal bombing 
inquest yesterday refused to allow 
questions from counsel acting far 
the family of one of the li 
bandsmen who died about the role 
of a private security firm at the 
barracks. 

Richard Allfrcy. counsel for toe 
family of Richard Ficc. wanted to 
ask about the responsibilities of 
Reliance Security. 2 private firm 
that supplied security guards at 
the barracks and helped with 
patrols and checking passes at the 
main entrance. 

Thejury had already heard from 
Mr A, a Ministry of Defence snti- 
lerronst expert who was not 
named, that there was heignrened 
security a*, the barracks when the 
bomb exploded in September 
19Sv*. 

He said that a slate of high 
security began throughout the 
armed services in January 19SS 
and although there were various 
peaks during the alert, the day of 
the bombing was nol one of them. 
He said the alert mean: that 
various counter procedures would 
have been implemented at toe 
Royal Marines school of music 
but aid not go in to the details 
involved. 

Mr Alifrev asked Mr A whether 
the courtier measures involved 
additional acts on behalf of the 
private contractors, but the ques¬ 
tion was immediately challenged 
by tan Burnett, counsel for the 
defence ministry, who said that 
certain security details should no: 
be made public because they could 
give assistance to terrorists and 
help them to breach security at 
other military establishments. 

Richard Sturt, toe East Rent 
coroner, said be did not want to go 
in to details that might jeopardise 
the safety of those who survived 
toe bombing and those who were 
still stationed at the barracks. 

Mr Allfrey responded: “There is 
considerable public interest in toe 
fact that certain elements of 
security on these premises were 
privatised.” Mr Sturt replied: 
“This is a fact-finding, not a fault¬ 
finding inquiry. 1 certainly can't 
get involved in questions of 
civilian security firms and their 
responsibilities.'' Mr Sturt then 
asked Mr Allfrey not to repeat his 
question to Mr A. 

The inquest was told by Linda 
Jones, a government explosives 
expert, that the bomb was a typical 
IRA device which probably con¬ 
tained at least 101b of high 
explosives. She said she had had 
found fragments of a timer and a 
micro-switch in the tons of debris 
which were carefully examined 
after toe bombing. 

Earlier, the second day of the 
inquest was told of further ac¬ 
counts of escapes. Musician Dun¬ 
can Newman, who had joined the 
Royal Marines band 12 days 
before the blast said that he was 
saved by a steel locker that fell on 
top of him. He said he had been in 
toe changing room at toe barracks. 

"1 had hardly any clothing on. I 
was bending down putting ray 
socks on. The next thing I knew 
was waking up about two hours 
later inside a locker.” 

He said toe locker had fallen on 
top of him and described how. 
after banging on the door, he was 
pulled from the rubble by rescue 
workers. 

Musician Newman, aged 2C, 
also said that he bad cleaned 
behind toe sofa in toe recreation 
room where toe bomb was placed, 
48 hours before toe explosion. “I 
hoovered behind toe settees. 
There was definitely nothing be¬ 
hind toe sofa at that time,” he 
said. 

The inquest continues today . 

Closures st 
Sotheby’s 

SOTHEBY'S is to close its Chester 
and Suffolk branches and make 80 
staff redundant (Sarah Jane 
Checkland writes). 

Lord Gowrie, (above), 
Sotheby’s chairman, said yes¬ 
terday that the closures were not 
so much a reflection of poor 
market conditions tut part of a 
strategy for growth and dev¬ 
elopment Ke announced a plan to 
build a £15 million centre outside 
London catering for lower-priced 
collectables as well as storage. 

Elsewhere, toe company’s pol¬ 
icy will be to take items io where 
they will fetch toe best prices. 

©A Constable landscape. The 
Entrance to Fen Lane, failed to 
attract any bids at Phillips yes¬ 
terday. One theory for toe flop was 
that it was not fresh on the market 
having been on offer at Agnews 
earlier this year. Meanwhile, Ag¬ 
news put on display Turner’s The 
Guidecca from the Canal di 
Fusina for £13 million. 
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The season of goodwill is upon us once again 

So why not treat yourself T"_1 

to the ‘Car of the Decade’ for it 
0 

what must be the price of the century. DRIVE IT AWAY FOR LESS THAN £600 

THE CLASSIC NOW COSTS LESS THAN 

LESSER CARS 

£5,595* lb put that price into perspective, just 

With Peugeot’s amazing 10% deposit deal you 

can drive away in a Trio for just £599.50, and pay 

off the remaining 90% over 4 years at a typical 

consider that you’ll be buying the car that has set of 15 g0/0 

the standards for small hatchbacks, for £200 less 

than a Fiesta Bonus, and a massive £635 less than 

a Metro 1.1C. (At manufacturers’ list prices.) 

OR MAKE NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS 

‘CAR OF THE DECADE1 

Very few cars can, like the Peugeot 205, boast 

of being Car Magazine’s ‘Car of the Decade! 

In addition to our unbeatable 10% deposit 

deal, you can choose to pay a 30% deposit which 

means you’ll make no further payments for 3 

months. The remaining 70% of the price can then 

be paid off over 45 months at a typical 15.9% APR. 

And very few drivers will be able to boast of TYPICAL FINANCE EXAMPLES 205 TRIO 

owning a Special Edition Peugeot 205 'Brio. 
10% 8 MONTH 

DEPOSIT PAYMENT BREAK 

ON THE ROAD PRICE* 

SPECIAL STYLING 
LOAN PERIOD 48 Months 48 Months 

FLAT RATE/APR % 7.9/15-8 8U/15.9 

The 205’s special driveability and excitement 

comes with special styling: 3-colour side tapes 

DEPOSIT £599.50 £170850 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 48 x £14793 45xS12H45t 

INTEREST AND ACCEPTANCE FEE CHARGEStt £1740.14 £150875 

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £7715.14 £7503.75 

and a special wheel trim set, along with a choice 
'ADDITIONAL ON THE ROAD COSTS ESTIMATED AT £400 FOR 6 MONTHS ROAD TAX. DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. 

tit Peugeot 20b Trio Plus an the road price £6395. "Includes estimated on the road costs ol 6 months road tax. debvery and number Diates.aFar a written 
OuoUlran comaei Peugeot Talbot Credit PO Sox 300. Church^ Plaza, Basingstoke, RG711GJ. Offer subject to status (over 18 s only]. A guarantor may be 
required. tStarts 3 months after delivery tf Includes X] 5 acceptance fee payable until first mstafmenL 

of four colours - white, blue and 2 shades of red. 

There’s also a Peugeot 205 Trio Plus, that’s 

If neither of these deals suits you, your local 

even more special. It has all the Trio styling, as 

Peugeot dealer has more for you to choose from, 

including our 0% finance offer! 

well as a stereo radio/cassette, rear wash/wipe 

and a pop-up sunroof, all for the exceptionally low 

price of £5,995*i"it 

A very Happy Christmas to you all. And to all 

of you buying a Peugeot 205 Trio for just £5,595? a 

prosperous New Year is guaranteed. 

PEUGEOT 205 
PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PEUGEOT RANGE FREEPHONE 0800 678 800. 

AU PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND S'JBIECTTD WAfLABtUTY. PEUGEOT TAIE0T MOTOR CO ITD (LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS). OFFER NOT APPLICABLE TO RESIDENTS IN N. IRELAND. OFFER APPLICABLE TO CARS REGISTERED BETWEEN 1212.90-3LL9L 

aavl Irecemtwr lu, in 1 r.».w tfrrwii i rti-fim 

■a 3.926, 4; I; ieff «on}»ra 

liilwl WilVim/W \ Conn, in AariL 
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"isnops urge 
government 
action to aid 

homeless 
By Ruth Gl^dhiu. religious affairs reporter 

JOHN MANNING 

■■Sags 

hav<* 1 Policies That poor housing and accom- 
j*!®1* l° ensure an modation can contribute to 
wh2i1£,,supp y of houses stress, ifl health and some- 

ere they are most needed at times the break-up of rclation- 
Es.^pnces lhai those on ships. It was published the day 

Ro_ after the government released 
vJLi ol,c bishops said figures which showed that 
y^?S“y' • • 72,830 people were accepted 
hom5-J:ontin“,n8. rise in as homeless by local auihori- 
nomejestiess is intolerable ties in the first six months of 

Presents a clear moral this year, a rise of IS per cent 
ciaim on the nation's con- on last year, 
soence , the bishops say in a The report says that the 

on homelessness. They churches have a distinctive 
rau lor a government housing contribution to make. Many 

‘ J'hich meets the parishes and religious orders 
lorseeable demand for afford- have already set up schemes to 
abte accommodation-*. help the homeless. “In our 

hew other categories of view there is scope for more 
expenditure are so basic to Catholic parishes, particularly 
human life, says the report, in major cities, to undertake 
Homelessness: A Fact and a such projects.’* The use of 
scandal, prepared by the Bish- empty church property is 
ops Conference of England proposed, 
and Wales’ department for As the figures were pub- 

■ciuzenship and social respon- fished, <2arriinai Basil Hume, i 

tm 

and Wales’ department for As the figures were pub- 
■ciuzenship and social respon- fished, <2arriinai Basil Hume, 
sibility. It proposes that some Archbishop of Westminster, 
of the £7 billion used to opened Westminster Calhe- 
provide mortgage tax relief to 
home owners could be used to 
improve poor housing and 
provide more low-cost accom¬ 
modation. One way would be 
to target mortgage tax relief to 
first-time buyers and release 
the remaining funds to hous¬ 
ing in vestmenL 

The report says: “The gov- 

dral hall to London's home¬ 
less as a night shelter for the 
next six months. 

In a statement published in 
1985. the bishops argued that 
bousing was a moral issue and 
that the provision of decent 
housing was a fundamental 
human need. At that time they 
said that housing policy 

Hard going: Fred Mathews, group secretary of West Essex Ramblers Association, on a path at Lam bourne, Essex, planted with oil seed rape 

Farmer accused of failing to restore footpath 

eminent, with its obligation to discriminated in favour of the 
pursue the common good, well-boused and called for a 
must take responsibility for change in government policy 
housing the nation's citizens.” and for more investment. 
It urges the Catholic commu¬ 
nity to examine whether it is 
providing all the help it can 

Yesterday's report acknowl¬ 
edges that measures were 
taken by the government to 

for those in need of housing revitalise the private rented 
and describes a sustained sector. “Yet the overall pic- 
escalatkm in the number of tare is still a depressing one, 
homeless over the past ten and the shortcomings we were 
years, which has more than impelled to draw attention to 
doubled since 1978. five years ago are, without 

“The sudden appearance of exception, now significantly 
so many young people sleep* more acute.” 
ing rough on the streets of our The Most Rev Derek 
major cities in the last few Worlock, Archbishop of 
years provided stark, visible Liverpool and vice-president 
evidence of the extent of the of the Bishops* Conference, 
homelessness problem,” the said: “The truth is that in 
report says. “They must be 
provided for and there can be 

these five years things have 
got worse. Until there is 

no justification for any policy sufficient decent housing 
which penalises and punishes available for rent for the 
all the members of a broken people, in no way can it be 
family ” said that the government is 

The blame for homelessness adequately dealing with the 
is put on such factors as family housing problem at the 
break-ups. The report adds present time." 

Focus on storm fury 

By John Young 

A WILTSHIRE former will be 
charged at Marlborough magistrates’ 
court next month with ploughing a 
public footpath and foiling to restore 
it within the legally stipulated period. 

The case against Thomas Seaman, 
of Woodlands Road, Mildenhall, 
Wiltshire, is believed to be the first to 
be brought under the Rights of Way 
Act which came into force in August 

The ploughing of footpaths across 
arable fields has long been seen as a 
loophole in the legislation protecting 
rights of way. Physical obstruction 
such as barbed wire and fences has 
been relatively easy to prevent under 

Camelford 
doctor ‘not 
told truth9 

THE doctor in charge of 
advising the public about 
Britain’s worst water poison¬ 
ing incident, which happened 
in Cametfoid, Cornwall, was , 
not informed of the true cause 
for more than a month after it 
happened, Exeter crown court 
was tokl yesterday. 

Dr Richard Grainger, Corn¬ 
wall health authority's com¬ 
munity physician at the time, 
said that be would have 
ordered the immediate closure 
of the Lowennoor water 
works if he had known the 
extent of the contamination. 
Instead, be was led to believe 
that the problem was a routine 
breakdown when, in reality, 
20,000 people in Camelford 
had received add water, the 
courtwas told. 

The doctor eventually 
learnt the truth from Dr John ; 
Lawrence, the water authority ! 
board member called in to 
carry out an enquiry into the 
incident 

The now-privatised South 
West Water Authority denies 
causing a public nuisance and 
poisoning the river Camel 
with aluminium sulphate. The 
joiy has been toid that 20 tons 
of the chemical was acciden¬ 
tally pal into the public supply 
at Lowennoor on July 6,1988. 
The Crown alleges that the 
authority was careless in fad¬ 
ing to prevent the accident to 
diagnose it and to warn the 
public of its effects. 

Dr Grainger said that had 
he known the true cause, “my 
advice to North Cornwall 
district council would have 
been to recommend the sup¬ 
ply should be cut ofi; and I 
would have contacted the 
Department of Health about 
toxicological effects. The 
council would have had the 
power to advise South West 
Water, and my advice would 
have lasted until 1 knew what 
the effect was going to be ” 

The hearing continues. 

the highways ads. However, under 
the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949, fanners were 
given the right to (dough and to plant 
those parts of their land that en¬ 
croached upon public footpaths, 
provided the path was restored 
within two weeks. 

Christopher Hall, president of the 
Ramblers* Association, said yes¬ 
terday that the legislation had been 
difficult to enforce. There was a “get- 
out” clause that allowed the former to 
evade the stipulations in the event of 
bad weather. Mr Hall said that there 
were also arguments as to the 
definition of restoration and whether 

the former had a duty to prevent 
crops from encroaching on a path. 

Lady Trumpington. agriculture 
minister of state, said at the time the 
Rights of Way Ad took force, that it 
would end decades of confusion. The 
act changed the emphasis of previous 
legislation which assumed the right 
of a fanner to plough and plant his 
land, provided that he complied with 
certain stipulations. 

The new act emphasises that a 
former’s right to interfere with foot¬ 
paths is strictly governed by require¬ 
ments that he makes good the 
damage within 14 days of the initial 
planting. Any subsequent distur¬ 

bance by the harrowing or harvesting 
of crops must be repaired within 24 
hours. A footpath must be kept clear 
of growing crops to a minimum 
width of one metre, and a bridleway 
to two metres. 

If a former fails to comply with an 
order to restore the footpath within 
24 hours, he is liable to a fine of up to 
£400 and costs. 

Mr Hall yesterday congratulated 
Wiltshire county council, which is 
bringing the prosecution, and said he 
hoped that other local authorities 
would prove as resolute. 

Leading article, page IS 

Ten years 
for UDR 
soldier in 
guns case 

An Ulster Defence Regiment 
soldier was jailed for ten years 
by Belfast crown court yes¬ 
terday for the possession of 
two handguns which were 
traced to a Protestant para¬ 
military organisation. 

Edward Siewan, aged 33, of 
Dundonaid. Co Down, 
claimed ibat he had agreed to 
service the weapons, which 
were found in his home in 
October last year, only 
because he had felt threatened 
by the Ulster Defence 
.Association. 

Water-boatmen 
More than 17,000 gallons of 
waier were shipped from Pen¬ 
zance to St Mary's, in the Isles 
of Scilly, yesterday to avert a 
threatened drought. Water 
levels in the welis and res¬ 
ervoirs that supply the islands 
are at a record low level after 
weeks without rain. 

Skier injured 
Martin Marlow, aged 32, cf 
Liverpool, was in serious con¬ 
dition in a Grenoble hospital 
yesterday after he was swept 
away by an avalanche near the 
Alpine resort of Tignss. Two 
fellow skiers escaped unhurt. 

A pretty penny 
Staff at Gedlicg borough 
council. Nottinghamshire, 
spent three hours counting 
David Hay field's community 
charge payment which he paid 
with 21.862 pennies. Mr 
Hayfield. aged 23. was helped 
by neighbours to cany the 
money bags from the bank. 

Hot news 
Air traffic controllers in 
London yesterday alerted fire¬ 
men in Devon to a blaze in 
Ash water which was spotted 
by a private pitot flying over¬ 
head. 

“WHERE WERE YOU 
LAST NIGHT’? 

Some people would forget their heads if 

they weren’t screwed on. Luckily, even the 

most absent minded person will happily 

remember the day they received a Casio 

Digital Diary. Where written messages can go 

astray the pocket sized diary can be easily 

set to sound out alarm calls when a meeting - 

or social engagement is due. 

And it’s so simple to use even those 

scared by science (or just plain lazy) will 

take to it like a duck to water. Dates, 

times and venues can be automaticallv 

arranged in chronological order. 

If the alarm is used, when it sounds 

the display will automatically reveal what's 

next on the agenda. 

More than just an engagement 

planner, the Casio SF7500 is also an 

exceptional telephone director}’ and | 

address book, with the capacity* to hold up 

to 3000 names and numbers. 

Also, at the touch of a button it 

can change to a business card file, memo 

pad, calculator or a secret hiding place 

for personal information such as H!N\. 

And although it's small in size the 

Digital Diary’s powerful b4KB memory 

will store appointments for well over 

100 Christmases to come, which should 

ensure that even the youngest recipient 

can be„confident of never being stood 

up again. 
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launch next year. The ser¬ 
vice experts will then, on 
each day of the season, input 
daily conditions and the 
computer will search back 
for ten days in previous 
years that match those con¬ 
ditions. If there was an 
avalanche on more than 
three of those days, an 
avalanche warning will be 
issued. 

Avalanche data from the 
Alps, where scientists have 
recorded extensive observa¬ 
tions over many years, may 
be included too, as wdl as 
records on avalanches in 
Eqgtond dating hack to the 
end of the 18th century. 

Daily details on aval¬ 
anches are available by tele¬ 
phoning 0898-500 442 for 
the eastern Cairngorms and 
0898-500.441 for the western 
Cairngorms. 
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Alternative!*; there > the SF7000, giving 

you all the features of the SF7500 but 

with a capacity to store 1500 names and 

numbers. There's also the bKSOOO, similar 

to the SF7500 but with the addition of 

raised keys for e\en —-1 

easier use. 
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communicate with each other and certain 

personal computers* (via the optional 

DataLink 200 interface) to allow hack up 

copying of stored information. 

So this Christmas yive them a Casio 

Digital Diary, it’s the one present that 

thev’Il eertainlv 
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Sanctions may not 

tells House 
By Peter Mulligan and John Winder 

DOUGLAS Hurd cast doubt 
yesterday on whether sane- 
lions would be enough to force .. ... 
President Saddam Hussein of Labour minister, said that 

Iraq to withdraw his troops 
from Kuwait and told MPs: 

sanctions should be given at 
least another 12 months to 

“This country feces the risk of W“J- 
war”. 

But Edward Heath, the 
former prime minister, said 
that there had to be talks. He 
rejected claims that talks 
meant appeasement Any last¬ 
ing settlement had to be 
brought about by the Arabs 
and could not be imposed by 
the West 

Denis Healey, the former 

The foreign secretary, open¬ 
ing a Commons debate on the 
Gulf, said that, although there 
had been rationing of basic 
foodstuffs in Iraq since 
September, the people were 
used to hardship. 

“It must be questionable 
whether sanctions, even if 
applied for a long period, will 
undermine the resolve of of the desert timetable and the 
SaHHam Hussein to keep his died of the weather on the 
grip on Kuwait Meanwhile, 
day by day, Kuwait is being 

ability to wage war.” 
If the longer haul was 

obliterated from the map,” he judged likely to achieve the 

High cost 
of Tory 

The cost of policing the 
Conservative party con¬ 
ference in Bournemouth 
in October was £2 million, 
according to figures 
given in a Commons written 
reply by Peter Lloyd, a 
Home Office junior min¬ 
ister. The cost of policing 
Labour’s Blackpool con¬ 
ference was £97.545. 

Figures issued by Mr 
Lloyd reveal a steady rise in 
the burden on the police 
budgets. Conservative con¬ 
ferences have cost: 1987, 
£829.000 (Blackpool;; 1988, 
£1,400,000 (Brighton): 
1989. £1,080.000 (Black- 
pool).The extra costs of 
policing the Labour con¬ 
ferences have been much 
more modest. 

Secret census 
The government bill to 
give wider protection to 
those providing informa¬ 
tion in the next census, on 
April 21 next year, com¬ 
pleted its Lords stages. The 
Census (Confidentiality) 
bill will make it an offence 
to disclose information 
about identifiable people or 
households without law¬ 
ful authority. 

Car phones 
Christopher Chope, the 
roads and traffic minister, is 
to have talks with chief 
police officers next week on 
the dangers of drivers us¬ 
ing hand-held car phones 
while on the move. 

More jobless 
Tomorrow’s unemploy¬ 
ment figures are likely to 
show a further rise, 
Michael Howard, the 
employment secretary, 
said at questions. Un¬ 
employment was likely 
lo continue to rise over the 
next few months. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Environ men L Debate 
on an Opposition motion 
on the economic recession. 
Lords (2.30): Debate on 

I custodial and non-cuslodial 
sentences. 

said. 
Murder, brutality and tor¬ 

ture were commonplace there, 
and with each day that passed 
the likelihood that Kuwait 
could be restored to its former 
position decreased 

Having outlined what he 
called sobering facts, Mr Hurd 
said: “If the aggressor stays in 
Kuwait, be will be forced out 
If he leaves Kuwait and 
complies folly with the sec¬ 
urity council resolutions, then 
he will not be attacked 

“So there is a peace option. 
That peace option is in 
Saddam Hussein's hands. We 
are working for peace. We will 
go on working for peace. But 
the doctrine of peace at any 
price leads no* to safety but to 
danger.” 

The foreign secretary rebut¬ 
ted media reports that the 
allied coalition against Iraq 
was disintegrating. That was 
not so. He said’ “All of us are 
working for a peaceful out¬ 
come. None of us is ready to 
settle for anything less than 
the security council require¬ 
ments.” 

He offered support to a 
meeting between James 
Baker, the American secretary 
of state, and the Iraqi leader. 
The Americans would not be 
bargaining but speaking plain¬ 
ly. He said: “There will be no 
concession on the require¬ 
ments of the security council, 
no partial solution or linkage 
with other issues”. 

The accumulation of allied 
forces provided the strongest 
single hope for a peaceful 
outcome: However, “this 
country feces a risk of war and 
in that situation every MP is 

effect of sanctions, it should 
not be rejected 

However, he emphasised 
that the Labour party had 
made dear that if in the end 
the only way to oust President 
Saddam Hussein from Kuwait 
was by force, then force would 
have to be used 

The president could not be 
allowed to remain in Kuwait 
because if Iraq stayed there 
despite the repeatedly ex¬ 
pressed determination of the 
United Nations, Saddam Hus-1 
sein would simply have won. | 
He would have defied the 
international community with 
impunity. 1 

If the UN failed, there i 
would be no point in further i 
UN resolutions; but if it 
succeeded, there would be a 
basis and precedent for world 
order. It would acquire au- j 
thority to deal with other j 
vexed issues such as the 
western Sahara, Kashmir and 
Pakistan. 

Mr Heath, who visited 
Baghdad in October, said that 
there should be argument and 
discussion. If Kuwait were to 
agree to the islands going to 
Iraq, was Britain to say it 
would not allow it? 

To Labour cheers he said: 
“The only lasting settlement 
of this dispute must come 
from the Arabs themselves. If 
we try to impose it — the 
Americans and British — any 
particular deal will always be 
questioned.” 

He added: “I am afraid that 
appeasement is used as a 
weapon against those who 
want dialogue purely to whip 
up public feeling. Most of 
those who use it were not alive 

entitled to know on behalf of at the time [of appeasement], 
his or her constituenst why as those of us who opposed it 
that risk is justified”. were.” 

It was not a matter of the - 
price of oil or access to oiL It Gulf news, page 7 
was not a matter of an Amer- Conor Cnrise O'Brien, page 14 

Business pressure 
for one currency 
By Robert Morgan 

A SINGLE European cur¬ 
rency will come about because 
of the pressure for it from 
businessmen and tourists, 
Edward Heath, the former 
prime minister, predicted yes- 
today. The politicians would 
be forced to follow, he said. 

Speaking in London to the 
British arm of the American 
Chamber of Commerce, he 
dismissed the concept of the 
hard ecu, saying that it would 
have no stable basis. As the 
national boundaries came 
down in 1992, businessmen 

f^vV 
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traditional craftsmanship 
in 18ct gold 

and tourists would ask why 
they had to stop at frontiers to 
change their money. 

As to whether the Queen's 
head should appear on the 
notes and coins, Mr Heath 
said that there were seven 
royal heads in the EC so 
perhaps a picture of each 
could appear. 

He predicted the growth ofa 
formidable economic power 
in the Far East, with Japan 
and China working closer 
together. They had between 
them the four essentials: in 
China a huge skilled labour 
force and the raw materials, in 
Japan the technology and the 
sales drive. 

Europe would have to com¬ 
pete against that force and that 
was why 1992 and the creation 
of the single market was so 
important 

He dismissed the gloomy 
predictions of a trade war in 
the aftermath of the break¬ 
down of the Gatt talks last 
week. As no new arrange¬ 
ments had been agreed, he 
said, things would stay as they 
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Labour attacks .Dewar 
electrieitysale 

‘success teare 

ican of British desire to im¬ 
pose some permanent 
presence in the Gulf “We are 
there”, he said, “because 
friendly stales out of their 
alarm, out of their anxiety, 
asked us to return.” 

Gerald Kaufman, shadow 
foreign secretary, said that 
force should be invoked only 
after the marimium time had 
been given for sanctions to 
work. 

He said: “We should not be 
penned in by the date of 
January 15. We should not be 
boxed in by the compulsions 

By John Winder ** 

.; ^ -i Conservative MPs shouted By KerryGm. 
to Mr Kinnock to answer, but _.__ 

l -1 he pressed his own point, 

THE privatisation of the accusing the government of v..„„ .. 
electricity industry was hailed seQing the electricity com- -. .. 
as a great success by the pnzae pa,** for 40 percent less than THE by 
minister yesterday, but con- were worth, which was, 
demned byNtfl Kinnock as a by anybody s judgment, a ^ 
scandal and a great swindle. national scandal. It was a was told ^ of Margga scandal and a great swindle. 

John Major rejected Mr 
Kinnock's charge during a 
question time dash in the 
Commons and challenged the 
Labour leader to say u his 
party would renationalise the 
industry. 

Mr Kinnock opened the 
exchange by saying that the 
taxpayer stood to lose £3 
billion or more because of the 
under-pricing of electricity 
shares 

Labour MPs shouted 
angrily as Mr Major retorted 
that Mr Kinnock bad said 
something like that with each 
successive privatisation. “And 
each has been a success”, he 
added. “Is he proposing to 
renatkraaiise?” 

Mandela ‘has last word’ 
THE Commonwealth is to be 
guided mainly by Nelson 
Mandela and the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress on the right 
time to lift sanctions against 
South Africa (Sheila Gunn 
writes). 

Chief Emeka Anyaoku, the 
Commonwealth secretary- 
general, said yesterday that 
the removal of sanctions 
would not be recommended 

and the ANC, but also taking 

important development to¬ 
wards the point of ir-, 
reversibility. i 

“Those who are inside 

until and unless the dis- rule was so far that no one 
mantling of apartheid be- could say the next day ‘no, we 

uno account whal othcrgcnu- south Afina, the Mandelas 

“e.5‘S?^*s of-apanhe,d and the othera concerned, are 
would be telling ns”. undoubtedly in the best pos- 

Chief Anyaoku said that he ition to say at which point 
would not insist that majority they can confidently say that 
rule had to be in place, “but I apartheid is on the way out. 
would go as fer as to say that “For those of us on the 
the process towards majority outside, irreversibility must 

comes irreversible. 

Questioned by the Com¬ 
mons foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee on the Common¬ 
wealth's criteria, he added: 
“We would be guided by the 
opinion of Nelson Mandela 

will go back to where we were 
before'.” 

He said that an end to the 
group areas and land acts, 
expected to take place in the 
new South African parlia¬ 
mentary session, would be an 

undoubtedly in the best pos¬ 
ition to say at which point 
they can confidently say that 
apartheid is on the way out. 

“For those of us on the 
outside, irreversibility must 
be seen as the point at which 
one cannot easily see the 
rein traduction of apartheid. 
So long as the constitutional 
framework is there to permit 
the reintroduction of apart¬ 
heid law, the point of ir-> 
reversibility has not been 
reached.” 

MtCHAH. POWELL 

Fight for the forests: Lynda Chnlker, overseas development minister, addressing a 
World Wide Fund for Nature seminar in London yesterday on sustainable forestry 

Tory backbenchers put their 
Community views to the test 

prime minister takes place 
tonight at the Commons. 

The Euro-sceptical and pro- try to regain the post in the 
integration wings of the party face of claims from his oppo- 
are feeing each other in a nents that be is being divisive 
contest for the chairmanship in forcing an election this year 
of the backbench European so soon after Mr Major's 
affairs committee: election and the internal party 

William Cash, MP for Staf- tremors over the European 
ford, the present holder of the Community. The contest has 
post, is being challenged by fer greater significance than 
Ray Whitney, MP for Wye- most backbench elections 
a robe and a former minister, because Europe remains po- 

Mr Cash, a passionate anti- tentiaDy the most explosive 
federalist and strong supporter policy for the Conservatives, 
of Margaret Thatcher’s line on The opening of the inter- 
Europe, won the post last year governmental conferences on 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE first important test of f-.' j.1«i ■ ■ • -s -v ■ ^ monetary and political union 
Conservative backbench opin- ■ ;Y gUmJPCv in Rome this weekend gives it 
ion on the future of Europe added spice, 
since John Major became by displacing the firo-Euro- In a speech in the Commons 

;es place pean Ian Taylor. last week, Mr Whitney said 
ions. Tonight Mr Whitney win MPs should not shy away 

swindle committed against the 
people by their own govern¬ 
ment. ... 

“Any government which 
inflicts that on its own people 
is guilty of infamous incom¬ 
petence or great dishonesty, or 
both.” . 

Mr Major “I reject the 
charge and repeat the ques¬ 
tion: will he renationalise?” 

The prime minister said 
that the price reflected the aim < 
of getting value for the tax¬ 
payer. He reminded Mr Kin¬ 
nock that he had predicted 
that the government would 
not succeed in privatising 
electricity. 

Earlier, Nicholas Brown, 
Labour MP for Newcastle 
upon Tyne East, had invited | 
Mr Major to sell him one of; 
his houses at 60 per cent of 
market value. If he was not j 
willing to do that with his; 
personal possessions, why1 
should he do it with the; 
nation's property? 

Mr Major replied that he 
had only one house and he 
proposed to stay in it, and 
keep it. 

Labour's Peter Archer 
(Warley W) said the sell-off 
happened at a time when 
3.500 hospital beds were out 
of commission “because of 
under-funding in the health 
service". 

He said that local govern¬ 
ment councillors would face 
being surcharged if they had 
made a similar “pig's ear” of 
their affairs. 

Mr Major retorted: “I 
believe an offer over-sub¬ 
scribed 10 times is a success, 
not a pig’s ear ” 

Big errors 
in cash 

prediction 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

MISTAKES in predicting the 
feke-up and distribution of 
social, security benefits have 
led to £1,492 million over¬ 
spending and £1,309 million 
underspending in recent years, 
the National Audit Office said 
yesterday. 

With the social security 
budget running at £52.8 bil¬ 
lion a year, the public spend¬ 
ing watchdog found that even 
small changes in the predicted 
figures resulted in huge 
swingsJt reported: “In the 
seven yean since 1982-3, 
expenditure has ranged from 
£1,492 million above forecast 
in 1986-7 to £1,309 million 
below forecast in 1988-9.” 

The. amount needed for 
unemployment benefit and 
income support was particu¬ 
larly difficult to predict 
accurately. 

The audit office found seri¬ 
ous weaknesses in the social 
security department's system 
for collecting local informa¬ 
tion, essential for forecasters, 
on income support, invalidity 
and bousing benefit claim¬ 
ants. 

National Audit Office: Social 
Security Forecasting (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £5.10). 

were. There was no trade war federalist and strong supporter 
now so why should there be of Margaret Thatcher’s line on 
one in the immediate future? Europe, won the post last year 

MPs should not shy away 
from what some people re¬ 
garded as the threat ofa single 
currency. 

“The advantages of a single 
currency must be obvious”, he 
said. “Moving towards a sin¬ 
gle currency will be hugely 
difficulL but the difficulties 
will not be so much for this 
country as between whatever 
colossus Germany develops 
into and Greece at the other 
extreme — we are somewhere | 
in between. I believe that wc j 
can live with that j 

LABOUR PARTY FRONT BENCH 

Ladies and Gentlemens models from £695 
available from these locations 

16 New Bond 5L, Wf; The Swiss Centre, 
Leicester Sq., W1; 279 Regent 5L, W1; 500 

Oxford St., Marble Arch; 10ld Bond St., W1; 
69 Bromplon Rd., Knighlsbridge, SW3; 22 
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Fenriiurch SI, EG; Brent Cn»s Shopping 

Centre, NW4.24 Princes SL. fafinburgh. 54 
Argyll Arcade, Glasgow 23 Cathedral Waft, St. 

Davhft Centre, Cardiff. 125 New SL, 
Binwigham. 15 Market HOI, Cambridge. 

2 Commarket SL, Oxford. 5-6 WSstover Rd., 
Bournemouth. 17 King 5L, Manchester. 

122 Grev SL, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
44 Commercial St, Leeds. 
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Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs: ’Gerald Kaufman, 
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Environment ‘Bryan GoukL 
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David Blunkett, William O'Brien. Sports: Denis Howell. 

Environmental Protection: 'Ann Taylor, 
Win Griffiths. 
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FOod, Agriculture and Rural Affairs: "David Clark, 
Ronald Davies, Elliott Moriey, Peter Pike. 
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Afun Michael, Paul Murphy. 
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John Fraser. 
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. I Court, in AoriL 

be was tokl of Mare-mg 
Thatcher's resignation 
have been a little premaW 
For just a few seconds in fa 
Paisley by-election aaap^, 
Mr Dewar’s heart rafcdlk 
head. 

In one month the Scottish 
Conservatives have seen their 
popularity stage by ekht 
points. Labour’s fell by sj* 
points and tbe Scottish!W 
ional Party put on another 
four, according to the fim 
Scottish opinion poll 
lished since John Major be¬ 
came prime minister. 

Despite Labour’s stxD hom¬ 
ing 43 per cent ofsupport, the 
party is bade on the defensive 
in Scotland. 

Mrs Thatcher was fee par- 
ty’s ace card north of fa 
border. On the present show¬ 
ing, Labour’s seats could be 
reduced at tbe next general 
election, a fer cry from 
Dewar's recent determination 
to make Scotland a “Tory-fae 
zone”. 

At the beginning ofNovtm- 
ber, the Tories Iangoiifad 
below the nationalists whh 15 
per cent of popular support. 
With the disappearance erf fa 
“Thatcher factor”, they look 
set to regain at least some of 
the 11 seats lost in 19S7. Much 
wifi depend on changes 
wrought by Mr Major in fa 
coming months, particularly 
any to do with the poll tax 
under Michael Heseftine. 

Sir Nicholas Fairbairn, M? 
for Perth and Kinross, be¬ 
lieved the Scots suffered from 
a deep-seated inferiority prob¬ 
lem. “Scots have a very dam 
case of neurosis and they have 
a morbid fear that they are 
inferior, that they are the jocks 
and the English are fee offi¬ 
cers”, he said. 

“The style of Mrs Thatcher 
came over in Scotland as 
being officer dass so that there 
was a psychological block for 
the Scots. Major behaves Hre 
a jock, so now that psychologi¬ 
cal block has been removed." 

The psychological analogy 
is shared by Tory party work¬ 
ers. One activist raid: “Apart 
from a new prime mmisfer, 
not much bas changed yet, but 
there is an air of exdtemeot 
that there used not to be. 
People are interested in wott¬ 
ing harder with the possibility 
of success, whereas in the past 
it seemed to be a bit of a 
deadlock.” 

George Fouikes, Labour 
MP for Carrick, Cumnock and 
Doon Valley, admitted that 
the ■ fight to win the next 
election would be harder now 
that Mr Major had become 
prime minister. 

“I think there is some refief 
in Scotland that is mamfesting 
itself in a slight increase in foe 
Tories' position”, he said, 
“but once we get back to foe 
real issues — those who hm 
been able to make a quick 
buck on electricity shares, foe 
health service, the chaos in 
education and the downturn 
in the economy — the honey¬ 
moon will be over.” 

Meanwhile, the SNP has 
quietly increased its standing 
by nine points since foe 
general election in 1987. 

The party now lies j®1 
behind the Tories, with 23 per 
cent. Recent unease among 
some of its fundamentalist 
members over the policy o' 
independence in Europe has. 
been sidelined, the leadership 
hopes. 
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Algeria in 
last-minute 
initiative 

peace 
From Christopher Walker in amman 

careful behind-the- and the rejection of military 
JSJf. Preparation, President action against Iraq by the US- 
ywto Bcnjedid of Algeria has led multinational force. 
T?j“un 30 eleventh-hour Arab Senior Arab officials, while 
anempMo negotiate a solution not underestimating the for- 
to the Gulf confrontation and 
avoid war. He arrived here 
yesterday ai the start of a 
peace mission attempting to 

direct Saudi-Iraqi talks. 
Conditions todav are more 

favourable than before,” an 
Algerian diplomat said. “We 
must try to convince the 
others that there is no solution 
out peace.” As well as Jordan, 
traq and Saudi Arabia, the 
president would visit Iran and 
Possibly Oman and Svria over 
at least five days, he added. 

Algeria has for some time 
enjoyed a reputation as a 
discreet and often successful 
mediator. It was instrumental 
m arranging the release of the 
American hostages in Iran and 
several of the Lebanon hos¬ 
tages and in setting up the 
present Lebanese peace plan. 

The Algerians have declared 
their willingness to help find a 
peaceful solution based on an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait 

split 
Israelis 

on 
military 
action 

From Richard Owen 
IN JERUSALEM 

WITH Israeli experts giving 
warnings that the threat posed 
to Israel by Iraqi missiles had 
increased significantly, offic¬ 
ials yesterday said Israel may 
have to fight a unilateral war 
with Iraq in 1991 if the United 
States and its allies reach a 
compromise with President 
Saddam Hussein rather than 
removing him. Bat as Presi¬ 
dent Bush held talks with 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
leadership appeared divided 
over whether Israel was pre¬ 
pared to launch a pre-emptive 
strike against Baghdad. 

David Levy, the foreign 
minister, maintained his rep¬ 
utation as a hawk by warning 
the United States that Israel 
would no longer feel bound to 
keep a low profile if the 
Americans foiled lo destroy 
Iraq's huge military arsenal. 

But Mosbe Arms, the de¬ 
fence minister, said Israel 
would not take aggressive 
action “on its own initiative”. 
He said: “If it turned out that 
the Iraqis attacked Israel, 
then, of course, we would 
respond and defend ourselves. 
But I don't see a first strike as 
a real possibility." 

The question of whether 
Israel is likely to find itself 
facing a heavily armed Iraq on 
its own is dominating political 
discussion in Israel, vying 
with the violence of the 
Palestinian intifada for the 
attention of the Israeli media. 

Many Israelis are beginning 
to brace themselves for the 
possibility of a 1991 Israeli- 
Iraqi war, a successor to the 
conflicts of 1948, 1956, 1967, 
1973 and 1982, rather than a 
broader conflict between Iraq 
sod the American-led multi¬ 
national force in the Gulf 

Speculation about an Israeli 
attack has occassionaliy be¬ 
come fevered Last week a 
rumour swept the country that 
Israel had to be dissuaded 
from attacking key Iraqi miss¬ 
ile sites. Three weeks ago, 
addressing Euro MPs in Stras- 
bouig, Mr Levy remarked that 
Israel had “taken an enor¬ 
mous risk by not attacking 
Iraq early in the Gulf crisis. 

midablc obstacles facing the 
Algerian leader, pointed out 
that considerable groundwork 
had gone into his mission. 

The Saudi leadership re¬ 
cently turned down a similar 
attempt by Colonel Muam- 
mar Gadaffi, the Libyan lead¬ 
er, to arrange a Saudi-Iraqi 
summit. Some Arab dip¬ 
lomats believe a change in the 
Saudi approach may have 
resulted from Washington’s 
agreement to talks with Iraq 
ahead of any withdrawal from 
Kuwait. 

This new Arab initiative 
comes after last Friday's call 
from King Husain of Jordan 
for last-ditch talks between 
pro and anti-Iraq Arab nations 
to run parallel with those 
planned between Baghdad and 
Washington. A Jordanian of¬ 
ficial said that Yemen, this 
month's chairman of the 
United Nations Security 
Council, and Oman, the chair¬ 
man of the conservative Gulf 
Co-operation Council, were 
also playing a part 

“An important Arab effort 
to mediate the Gulf crisis is 
now focused on the Algerian 
leader’s ability to convince 
both President Saddam and 
King Fahd of the need to 
climb down from their firm 
positions, if only for the sake 
of averting a devastating war 
with an unpredictable out¬ 
come” an official said. 

Despite the flurry of recent 
denials about behind-the- 
scenes Arab negotiations over 
Kuwait, a conviction re¬ 
mained yesterday that nego¬ 
tiation of the long-spmdmg 
Iraqi-Kuwaiti territorial dis¬ 
pute was still possible. The 
main problem remained that 
of timing, with Saudi Arabia 
insisting that dialogue with 
Iraq could come only after a 
withdrawal from Kuwait 

The Saudis have indicated 
that all issues, including Iraq's 
legitimate riaims in its dispute 
with Kuwait are negotiable, 
but only after Saddam actually 
begins a withdrawal,” a Jor¬ 
danian government source 
said. “A public pledge from 
Baghdad that it would with- 

State of the union: Boris Yeltsin, president oftbe Russian Federation, rebutting Mr 
Gorbachev's proposals for a onion treaty in the Russian parliament 

Last call for Europeans to 
increase forces in the Gulf 

draw is simply not enough.' 
The Algerian mission co¬ 

incides with a growing feeling 
in parts of the Arab world that 
a Gulf war which completely 
destroyed Iraq's military cap¬ 
ability would dangerously 
weaken the standing of the 
Arab world against Israel 

Conor Q-aise O’Brien, page 14 

By Michael Evans, defence ojrrespondent 

WITH only five weeks left for meats are to be sent The 
Iraqi forces to leave Kuwait in sudden rise in peace hopes has 
accordance with the January had a dampening effect on 
15 United Nations deadline, 
European countries who have 
only offered small contribu¬ 
tions to the allied mflftary 
effort in the Gulf are to be 
given a last chance to increase 
their support. 

American officials have ex¬ 
pressed anger and bewilder¬ 
ment at the level of assistance 
provided by many of the Nato 
allies. Only Britain and France 
have supplied ground troops. 

Last week Richard Cheney, 
the US defence secretary, said 
be would welcome more 
ground troops. But no one in 
Washington is expecting alli¬ 
ance members to react, other 
than Fiance which has already 
announced that reinforce- 

alliance members. 
Tom King, defence sec¬ 

retary,' has been trying to 
persuade Nato countries who 
have not sent ground troops to 
provide ammunition. Britain 
has sent large stocks of ammu¬ 
nition for the 24 BritishM109 
artillery, but if war were to 
break out even larger slocks 
will be required. One source 
said some countries that had 
considered supplying shells 
fin- the Ml09 guns had in¬ 
formed London the matter 
bad been “put on ice". 

A senior official at the 
Foreign Office, however, said 
-that talks were still under way 
to encourage alliance mem¬ 
bers to supply ammunition. 

There was also pressure for 
more medical facilities. 

One source said that Bel¬ 
gium had talked about send¬ 
ing a field hospital but there 
was still no decision from the 
Belgian government. 

A senior British source said 
that several alliance countries 
ftced constitutional diffi¬ 
culties in supplying military 
help outside the Nato area. 
Others felt they were unable to 
send national servicemen to 
the Gulf 

The source commented: 
“Given all these domestic 
problems, the response from 
Nato members has been 
respectable. But compared to 
the American effort, their 
contributions have been very 
small, with the exception of 
Britain and France.” 

More freed 
Britons on 
way home 

By Andrew McEwen 

A FURTHER 300 Britons 
were on their way home last 
night, leaving only 100 in 
Kuwait and about 200 in Iraq. 
Two aircraft, chartered by the 
foreign office, picked up about 
240 of the estimated 350 
Britons remaining in Kuwait 
and flew them to Baghdad. 
Later they flew cm lo Gatwick. 

A further 250 Britons re¬ 
main in Iraq still seeking exit 
visas. Two other planes left for 
Frankfurt and Bangkok, the 
first with IS Americans on 
board and the second with 155 
Japanese, three Australians 
and one Thai. The flights 
brought the total number of 
foreigners who have left in the 
past three days to about 1,637, 
with a further 1,000 still 
waiting to go. 
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iriton closes a chapter on Third Reich history 
From Anne McElvoy in Berlin 
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German state, as the successor to the 
Third Reich. Hearings were held in 
the presence of three German judges, 
together with a British, French and an 
American one. and the court was 
presided over by a Swedish president 

Mr Romberg, now in his seventies, 
set up the court as a young barrister 
and was hs first registrar. He has 
commuted from his home in Bath 
several times a year since his retire¬ 
ment to sit on cases in Berlin as the 
British judge. 

The court, whose business was 
conducted in English, French and 
German, is in Berlin's elegant 
Rauchstrasse, boused in a 19th- 
century villa with its own winter 
gardens. The villa's owners, the 
Mendelssotm-Barthokly family of 
Jewish bankers and distant relatives 
of the composer, were forced to sell 
the property to the Third Reich, 
which installed Alfred Rosenberg, the 
nazi ideologist, there. Hitter then 
decided that the area should be 
transformed into diplomatic quarters 
and the building was used to house the 
Yugoslav embassy. 

When the court opened in 1953, 
one of its first tasks was to decide 
which nf rhi- former owners had the 

rights to compensation. Both the 
Yugoslavs and the Mendelssohns 
were compensated. 

“The worst thing about dealing 
with the legacy of the Third Reich is 
that many of its injustices were 
conducted to look as if they were 
legal,” Mr Romberg says. He pro¬ 
duces copies of the contracts issued to 
wealthy Jews, who were promised a 
comfortable life in the concentration 
camp ofTheresienstadt in return for 
sacrificing their homes in Germany. 

“In the cases of poorer people and 
gypsies, there were no documents 
recording the confiscation of the 
property or goods. Legally the situa¬ 
tion was extremely difficult because 
our sympathies were nearly always 
with the plaintiff but proof of 
persecution was lacking. It was quite 
often a matter of luck who received 
restitution and who did not," 

The heirs of Jacob Oppenbdmer 
were fortunate. They received dam¬ 
ages for the loss of a valuable desk 
owned by their father which had 
belonged to Frederick the Great It 
was returned by the nazis to Sans 
Soud palace, which was inacesaWe by 
the time the case came to court in 
lOSO hpfnonn FaCTfimman terriinrv. 

The private motorway built in the 
1920$ and belonging to Edmund 
Stinnes, a Beilin entrepreneur, was 
expropriated by the nazis who wanted 
to claim credit for the idea. But Herr 
Stinnes was never compensated 
because he was unable to prove that 
the transfer of the motorway was the 
result of persecution for his oppo¬ 
sition to the regime. 

The federal republic has paid out 
DM25 billion (£900 million) in 
compensation across Germany since 
its foundation. 

With the collapse of the East 
German state, however, several cases 
will have to be reviewed. The German 
Democratic Republic always refused 
restitution to thevictims of nazism on 
the ground that it was a communist 
state with no responsibility for the 
crimes of the German past 
• BERLIN - The last of former East 
Germany's trouble-ridden nuclear 
power plants, at Gretfewald, will dose 
this weekend on completion of a 
substitute oil-powered station. 

A government report said that the 
plant, built in 1973 on a Soviet design, 
risked a serious accident because of 
unsafe piping and an inadequate 
cnnline system. fJtputer\ . . . 

Tyminski will defy order 
not to leave Poland 

THE final stage instructions of 
Poland's presidential election 
drama have a Shakespearean 
dispatch: exit Stanislaw Tym¬ 
inski, pursued by bearish 
journalists. 

The prosecutor-general says 
that Mr Tyminski, who was 
beaten resoundingly by Lech 
Walesa on Sunday, cannot 
leave Poland until he has been 
interrogated. Mr Tyminski 
says he will leave. More: be 
intends to board the Polish 
Airlines plane for London 
(and on to Canada} soon after 
dawn today. Of course, he told 
journalists yesterday, he was 
not abandoning Poland and 
his political future was in the 
country. 

Mr Tyminski won 25 per 
cent of the presidential vote 
on Sunday — some 3.6 million 
voters — which, despite the 
size of Mr Walesa’s majority, 
represents a big constituency 
fora man unknown in Poland 
two months ago. 

He said yesterday he was 
still undecided whether to 
start a party or some looser 
form of organisation. But 
politically, he said yesterday, 
“1 have made the irrevocable 
decision to stay in Poland 
forever”. He did, however, 
want to go home lo Toronto 
for three days and therein lies 
the problem. 

By accusing Tadeusz 
Mazowiecld, the prime min¬ 
ister, of high treason during an 
election meeting he laid him¬ 
self open to serious criminal 
chaiggs. Defamation of a per¬ 
son in high office can lead lo 
between six months ami eight 
years in jail. 

The prosecutor-general has 
advised that Mr Tyminski 
should not be allowed to cross 
the frontier until he has 
presented the evidence for his 
claim. But Mr Tyminski said 
yesterday he had only just 
received the summons, dated 
December 7. “It was sent to 
me by ordinary post — you 
know that I get thousands of 
letters from ordinary Poles — 
and Inddly, Mrs Maria, our 
ho use keeper, spotted the 
envelope.” 

Mr Tyminski emphasised 
that he stood by his accusa¬ 
tions of treason against Mr 
Mazowiecld far “neglecting 
the economic interests of the 
nation”. He added: “I do not 
regret what I said and I am 
prepared to take all the con¬ 
sequences, including prison if 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

necessary." Important evi¬ 
dence, the Polish Canadian 
emigre said, was contained on 
film shot at the controversial 
rally by his camera team. That 
film had already been sent to 
Canada. That was one reason 
he needed to leave Poland — 
to supervise its editing. 

He pledged to return in 
three days unless the pros¬ 
ecutor allowed him to post¬ 
pone the bearing, scheduled 
for December 17, until Janu¬ 
ary 5. He said he could pledge 
5100,000 (£51,000) as bail 
against his return. 

However, legal specialists 
said that this practice was 
normally restricted to for¬ 
eigners. Mr Tyminski entered 
on his Polish passport — he 
also has Canadian and Peru¬ 
vian citizenship — and was 
therefore to be treated like a 
Polish citizen who would not 
usually put up bail. Mr 
Walesa, angry at Mr Tymin- 
sJti’s persistent threats against 
both himself and Mr Mazowi- 
ecki, has called on the “appro¬ 

priate organs" to impose a 
travel ban on his challenger 
until all the allegations have 
been scotched. 

Bui Solidarity advisers now 
clearly judge this to be a 
mistake: Mr Tyminski can 
keep his political cause alive 
by portraying himself as a 
kind of political prisoner. 

His long-term future in 
Poland seems to depend to an 
unusual degree on his Peru¬ 
vian wife, Gradela. She was 
absent from Mr Tyminski's 
final news conference yes¬ 
terday, but she was plainly not 
very happy in Poland. 

Would she stay in Poland to 
make a political career along¬ 
side her husband? “I asked her 
this morning,” confessed Mr 
Tyminski, “and she han't 
given mean answeryeL" Both 
of them wanted to see their 
children — “we haven't been 
with them for two-and-o-balf 
months” — and that was the 
strongest reason for wanting 
to leave Poland now rather 
than after court hearings. 

Return home to cost 
Soviet army dear 

By Roger Boyes 

THE Soviet army’s retreat to exodus will also add to the 
Moscow will entail a huge and 
costly movement over Polish 
territory, negotiators said yes¬ 
terday after a round of Potisb- 
Soviet talks on the question. 

Every single day for the next 
four years, starting from the 
new year, eight trains of Soviet 
troops and 400 lorries full of 
munitions and supplies will 
cross from Germany into the 
Soviet Union. The full extent 
of the dislocation is only now 
becoming clear. 

The 365,000 troops in for¬ 
mer East Germany were the 
best equipped in the Warsaw 
PacL Pulling out — partly by 
sea and air but mainly by slow 
night trains—will be hard and 
painful work. Polish dip¬ 
lomats say they are aiming for 
a payment of S3 billion (£1.5 
billion) for the increased cus¬ 
toms services, railway clear¬ 
ance, police road escorts, and 
wear and tear on the Polish 
infrastructure. 

Lech Walesa has said that 
he wanted the 50,000 or so 
Soviet troops out of Poland by 
the end of next year. Their 

trans-European road and rail 
confusion. 

The Soviet leadership is 
eager to withdraw its troops 
from Germany, 
but the mammoth planning 

needed means that there can 
be no speedy exit. 

The Germans and the Poles 
are pressing for a much foster 
retreat than the four-year 
timetable originally proposed 
by the Soviet Union. But to 
shorten the timetable to say 16 
months would immediately 
clog the transport routes of 
Central Europe. 

Thirty instead of eight 
trains a day would be required 
to move the troops out of 
Germany. And as for as the 
Soviet soldiers are concerned 
there is the pressing problem 
of accommodation, once they 
have returned to the Soviet 
Union. Nothing is more hkdy 
to cause discontent in the 
Soviet army than the prospect 
of a year or two under canvas 
or in rickety wooden huts after 
the relatively soft billets of 
East Europe. 

SPD picks 
‘political 
snail’as 

new head 
From Ian Murray 

IN BONN 

AFTER its worst election 
defeat since 1957, the German 
Social Democratic Party has 
chosen a new leader deter¬ 
mined to carry out a root and 
branch modernisation pro¬ 
gramme of the party’s arthritic 
organisational structure. 

Bjdm Engholm, the prime 
minister of Schleswig Hol¬ 
stein, was modestly reluctant 
to accept the job when first 
offered it, insisting that he 
would allow his name to go 
forward only if no one else was 
prepared to stand. 

The party praesidium was 
shaken by the refusal to serve 
of Oskar Lafontaine, its 
routed candidate in the all- 
German elections, and Hans- 
Jochen Vogel, its leader since 
1987. Herr Engholm’s con¬ 
ditional offer proved irresist¬ 
ible and he was chosen 
unanimously as the best man 
to pick up the pieces. He will 
certainly be endorsed by the 
management committee on 
Monday. 

Herr Engholm, who has said 
that a snail is the most 
appropriate symbol of his type 
of politics, “it may be slow, 
but it still moves”, has already 
asked for an overhaul of the 
party’s organisation. The 
SPD, founded in 1875, likes to 
boast that it is the oldest left- 
wing political party still 
functioning in the world. Its 
basic structure, however, has 
changed little since its found¬ 
ing conference in Gotha. 

The SPD’s inherent organis¬ 
ational weakness showed up 
in the election, particularly in 
eastern Germany, where the 
local party structure had been 
demolished by the com¬ 
munists. The result was that 
the Christian Democrats is 
the east won 20 percent more 
of the vote than the SPD. 

Another of the party’s prob¬ 
lems derives from the fact that 
its chairman does not nec- 

arity have to stand as 
chancellor in elections. This 
can lead to the candidate and 
party leader publically back¬ 
ing different points of view, 
confusing the electorate about 
both its policy and style. 

Herr Engholm is not pre¬ 
pared to say now whether he 
will stand as candidate for 
chancellor in four gears’ time 
and his decision is likely to 
rest on the success and 
popularity of the changes he 
intends to implement and 
whetherHerr Lafontaine will 
hf> npuriv to trv strain- 

AT A CERTAIN 

AGE YOU 

DISCOVER WHERE 

CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS REALLY 

COME FROM: 

HARRODS. 

As you grow up, you soon realise that 
the best Christmas presents don’t come from 

Santa. They come from Harrods. In our 
Perfumery on the Ground Floor, for instance, 

you'll discover Paloma Picasso's exquisite 
gift set in a red jewelled bag for £1,000. While for 

those who would rather hear the sound of 
music than watch it again. Musical Instruments 

on the Third Floor has Celtic harps, 
priced from £245 for the kit version right up 

to £795 for the top of the range harp. 
Alternatively, if you have loved ones who just 

want to eat, drink and be merry, you can 
buy them the ultimate hamper for £3,140 from 

our Gift Box Order Desk on the Ground 
Floor. Or if your loved one happens to be a 

cat or a dog, buy them a pet hamper 
priced £99-50 from the Pet Department on 

ihe Second Floor. So this year 
come to Harrods. After all, at your age 

you should know where Christmas 
presents really come from. 

Harrods, Knightsbridge, 5147. Tel: 071-7301234. 
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From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

THE South African govern¬ 
ment ordered army and police 
reinforcements into the To- 
koza black township on Tues¬ 
day after street fighting killed 
about 35 people and wounded 
50 in less than 10 hours. 
Adriaan Vlok, the law and 
Older minister, said the 
reinforcements had been 
brought in to halt “a rapidly 
deteriorating security 
situation”. 

Officials of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress and the 
inleatha Freedom Party met 
for emergency peace talks in a 
civic centre in Tofcoza town¬ 
ship, where smouldering 
shacks and bodies strewn in 
deserted streets bore mute 
testimony to the violence. The 
conflict is essentially a power 
struggle between the two 
organisations, with ominous 
tribal undertones. 

It is believed that only a 
meeting between Nelson Man¬ 
dela, the ANC deputy presi¬ 
dent, and Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, the fnkatha presi¬ 
dent, can help to restore peace. 
However, Mr Mandela has 
rejected face-to-face talks with 
his rival, and Chief Buthelezi 
has refused to attend wider 
forums at which the ANC 
leader was present 

The mounting death toll is 
becoming a serious obstacle to 
negotiations on a new con¬ 
stitution, which the govern¬ 
ment still hopes to begin early 

next year. Mr Vlok repeated 
an appeal yesterday to the 
warring parties to co-operate 
with the police and settle their 
differences. 

The chronic violence be¬ 
tween migrant Zulu workers 
loyal to Chief Buthelezi's Na¬ 
tal-based party and Xfaosa- 
speaking township dwellers 
who broadly support the ANC 
was discussed by Mr Mandela 
and President de KJerk at the 
weekend. They said they had 
identified specific measures to 
be taken. 

The issue is also high on the 
agenda of a three-day ANC 
consultative conference which 
begins on Friday, but dele¬ 
gates are unlikely to go beyond 
repetitive condemnation of 
the government- The latest 
issue of Mayibuye, the ANC 
journal, puts the blame on 
“counter-revolutionary 
gangs" manipulated by Pre¬ 
toria. “The forces responsible 
for the violence are to be 
found within the apartheid 
state machinery,*’ it says. 

The journal reiterates de¬ 
mands for the creation of 
"self-defence units” in the 
townships, the destruction of 
Zulu workers' hostels, and a 
code of conduct to be imposed 
on the security forces. 

Chief Buthelezi is insistent 
that his supporters are not 
responsible. “Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party does not deal in 
violence,” he said yesterday. 

‘dawn of a second 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

AS THE space shuttle 
Columbia limped back to 
Earth after yet another trou¬ 
bled flight ibis week, a report 
was published in Wash¬ 
ington which experts believe 
may finally end the long 
decline in the performance 
and prestige of the one©- 
proud Nasa. 

Commissioned by the 
White House and prepared 
by a team of top indepen¬ 
dent experts, the report on 
the future of America's 
space programme proposed 
fundamental changes in 
Nasa’s style of operations, 
broadly arguing for an end to 
flashy prestige projects, 
which time and again have 
feilod, and fora new empha¬ 
sis on scientific research. 

The most remarkable as¬ 
pect of the report is the 
enthusiasm with which it 
has been received in almost 
every quarter, prompting 
Bruce Murray, a former 
Nasa official and planetary 
scientist, to suggest that 
"this could be the dawn of a 
second golden age” for Nasa, 

"We're unlikely to get a 
better set of recommenda¬ 
tions out of any other set of 
people,” said John Logsdon, 
head of the Space Policy 
Institute of Goerge Wash¬ 
ington University. Al Gore, 
chairman of the Senate sci¬ 
ence, technology and space 
sub-committee, called it "a 
reasoned view of the space 
programme and the changes 
that are needed in order lo 
restore confidence and sup¬ 
port in Nasa”. Dan Quayle, 
the vice-president, who 
chairs the Space Council, 
endorsed its conclusions and 
even Richard Truly, the 
Nasa administrator, ex¬ 
pressed Qualified support. 

Nasa was established in 
1958 and rapidly became the 

SP**t° mapoepre; J»me, B^r,.USi Etonl 
pass through a hatch of the space station at the Johnson Space Centre daring 

Kennedy, backed by almost landed on the moon and 
unlimited funds, fired with took his "one small step for 
intense creativity, Nasa 
swiftly overhauled the Sov¬ 
iet space programme. 

It reached its apogee in 
1969 when Neil Armstrong 

embodiment of American 
ingenuity and technological 
inventiveness, "the voice of 
mission control the true 
Voice of America”, as Time 
magazine put it. 

Inspired by President 

man . 
within a year Richard 

Nixon had rejected ideas for 
permanent moon and space 
stations and declared: 

"Space must take its place 
with other national prior¬ 
ities.” 

Since (hen it has been 
downhill all the way, with 
the 1986 Challenger disaster 
marking the nadir of Nasa's 

fortunes. Critics contend 
that the organisation has 
deliberately opted for hugely 
ambitious, highly complex 
projects like the space shut¬ 
tle and the planned $32 
billion (£16.4 billion) space 
station Freedom, promoting 
their potential to fire popu¬ 
lar imagination and win 
continued funding in Wash¬ 
ington. If that is so, the 
policy has backfired badly. 

The shuttle fleet, which 
Nasa once claimed would 
make 60 flights a year but 
has never made more th»q 
nine, was temporarily 
grounded because of succes¬ 
sive faults. The $1.5 billion 
Hubble space telescope, 
years in the making, was 
found to be half-blind soon 
after launch. Freedom, as 
presently designed, would 
require such intensive main¬ 
tenance that it is not viable. 

“At the present time, 
Nasa's eyes are bigger than 
its stomach,” commented 
Senator Gore, reflecting a 
deep public and congres¬ 
sional disillusion with a 
series of highly ambitious 
projects which have cost 
more than expected, started 
later than planned, and 
failed to work as promised. 
O PARIS: The Arianespace 
company is beading for a net 
profit of Fr 130 million 
(£13.4 million) on sales of 
Fr3.9 billion in 1990, 
Charles Bigot, the compa¬ 
ny's president, said yes¬ 
terday. The company had 
orders to launch 36 satellites 
worth FrI6.2 billion and 
representing work for four 
years, he told a conference to 
mark the firm’s tenth 
anniversary. Since it was 
founded Arianespace had 
signed 89 launch contracts 
with 90 per cent of world 
satellite operators. (ATP) 
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Dsxc»ns put you 
in the picture 

If you want to know 
what’s happening to 
cameras, pay a visit to your 
local Dixons. 

Amazing new designs, 
incredible technology, a 
fantastic array of features - 
these are the cameras of 
today More than ever 
before, they're designed 
with you in mind, designed 
to make taking great 
photographs easier than ever 
before. 

And as an added incentive, 
Dixons are offering you 
FREE FILM FOR A YEAR 
when you buy one of these 
cameras! 

it's an exclusive Dixons offer. 

ASK IN STORE FOR DETAILS. 

A new concept in ‘through- 
the-lens' SLR photography 

A camera which offers 
quality, versatility, 
compactness and 
creativity all in a single 
body 

The ISI000 is light, 
elegant and smooth. 
The 35-135mm power 
zoom lens is of 
particularly high quality. 
The unique built-in dual flash 
has four separate modes. 

Autofocus with auxiliary infra-red 
illuminator. Programmed auto or 

manual exposure. Automatic film 
loading, winding, rewinding and film 
speed setting. The 1SIQ00 has it all. 

And much more. 

It’S 
different 

to be better 

CANON 
EPOCA... 

The camera that feels like an 
extension of your own hand. 

The powerful zoom flash is built 
into the lens cover - a position 
which reduces ‘red eye'. 

The lens is a power zoom which 
ranges from 35mm to 105mm. 

Three-zone autofocus system 
and automatic exposure control 
ensure superbly sharp pictures 
every time. Revolutionary drop-in 
film loading. 

This is a camera you have to see 
and handle for yours eft 

SUPERB LCD PANEL 
Co»nprene«sn« 

camc*q-siaius innymatnjn 
ai a piano* 33'unctiorc 

ddn w tociavea 
Dixons Deal 
PLUS £30 TRADE-IN (Ask lor details} TRADE-IN PRICE C3I9.S9 

FOR THE LATEST 
CAMERA TECHNOLOGY 

AROUND 350 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TEL 081-200 02C0 FOR YOUR NEAREST 3RANCH 

.... _&bkqpjrikufl**"££ 
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Featuring the world’s 
first Advanced Program 
Zoom with ‘Eye-Starf 

MINOLTA 
RIVAZ00M I05iQD 

Sensational 38-105mm zoom 
compact with unique 'eye-start' arid 
infra-red sensor which activates the 
auto zoom the moment you put the 

camera to your eye. 
With its Continuous Tracking 

Auto Zoom, automatic flash with 
fill-in flash and anti-red eye 
capabilities and impressive 
predictive autofocus, ‘the 
camera outperforms every 

other autofocus compact on 

the market' 
Amateur Photographer, 
1st December 1990. 

Dixons Deal 

2 NO DEPOSIT, r.iNSTANJ CREDIT 

DIXOMS PREMIER ADVANTAGE CARD 
GIVES YOU UP TO £%0OO TO SPEND TOOAT 
subieci to acceptance. Ail you need is a suitable 
vakd 0*mk or credit card (plus suitable proof ot 
residence!. 
Typical APR 36% (variable). We welcome all 
major credit cards including Access. Visa. American 
Express and Diners Quo. Other credit facilities 
available. Ask m store tor details. __ 
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Hong Kong influx 
of refugees eases 

From Jonathan Braude in hong kong 

turn out to be forced repatri¬ 
ation by another name. 

But of the 111 “non-objec¬ 
tors” who agreed to go, all but 
23 withdrew before the first 
group left last week. Those 
who finally left claimed on 
arrival in Hanoi to have been 
duped by the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees. Fearing they would be 
discriminated against in Viet¬ 
nam, they said they were 
volunteers and had not been 
told they would be presented 
as “non-objectors". 

A YEAR after Hong Kong 
forcibly repatriated 51 Viet¬ 
namese boat people to a 

-worldwide chorus of condem¬ 
nation, the number of would- 
be refugees sailing into the 
colony has slumped and 
nearly 6,000 have returned to 
Vietnam voluntarily. 

But while officials claim the 
deportation last December 12 
did more to convince other 
Vietnamese lo stay at home 
than years of fruitless propa¬ 
ganda, the exercise has not 
been repeated. 

There are still more than 
52,000 boat people in Hong 
Kong's overcrowded camps. 
So far this year just 7,200 have 
left for resettlement in the 
West Under American pres¬ 
sure, Vietnam has refused to 
take back anyone sent forc¬ 
ibly. And many here believe 
the televised scenes of scream¬ 
ing women at prison windows 
and children being herded into 
police vans a fortnight before 
Christinas lost Hong Kong the 
worldwide sympathy it had 
won following the repression 
of China's democracy move¬ 
ment in Jane 1989. 

Meanwhile, as the prospect 
of renewed deportations be¬ 
comes ever more remote, a 
different message is now get¬ 
ting througb both to Vietnam 
and to the Vietnamese already 
in Hong Kong. 

The number of volunteers 
for repatriation has never 
reached the target of 1.000 a 
month hoped for by the 
Foreign Office. Three months 
ago the government, the 
United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
and Vietnam agreed a new 
programme to fly home boat 
people who "do not volunteer 
but do not object”. raising 
fears that the scheme would 

Shaky start 
to Korean 
unity talks 

From AFP 
IN SEOUL 

TALKS on Korean reunifica¬ 
tion got off to a shaky start 
yesterday as North Korea’s 
prime minister and six dele¬ 
gates arrived for talks with 
their Southern counterparts, 
but immediately accused the 
Seoul side of suppressing pro¬ 
unification movements. 

And Kim Hyong Ki, the 
South's chief spokesman, told 
reporters that prospects for the 
talks were far from bright 

The delegates, led by Yon 
Hyong Muk, the prime min¬ 
ister, crossed the fortified 
border in Lbe morning and will 
hold a third round of talks this 
week with a delegation led by 
Kang Young Hoon, the South¬ 
ern prime minister. 

In a statement the com¬ 
munist North said it would 
make proposals wbich would 
put the talks on track after two 
failed attempts in the past 
three months. 

Japanese puts finishing 
touch to Mozart work 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

AFTER proving that their 
virtuoso musicians can take 
on the world's best at perform¬ 
ing Mozart, the Japanese have 
taken on Mozart himself. 

A Japanese composer. Shi- 
gcaki Saegusa, has completed 
an unfinished Mozart sym¬ 
phony which will be played in 
Salzburg next year at a concert 
marking the 20(hh anniver¬ 
sary of the composer’s death. 
“This is not like a supplement 
of Moran's work. It is more 
like my original." Mr Saegusa 
said in Tokyo yesterday. 

Far from being unfinished, 
the original symphony seems 
barely 10 have been started. Of 
415 bars of tiie completed 
work, Mozart's hand com¬ 
posed just 53. The bare mel¬ 
ody, Mr Saegusa says, existed 
for only a few more, forcing 
him to create most of the work 
himself. 

Mr Saegusa was first ap¬ 
proached by the International 
Mozart Foundation in 1987. It 
warned him to try his hand at 
completing the piece, the 
Sinfonia Conccnante in A for 
violin, viola, cello and or¬ 
chestra. Mozart is believed lo 
have started work on the 

"" ho opp.t 

24. But, for whatever reason, 
he put down his quill and 
turned his musical attenuon 
elsewhere. Daunted by the 
responsibility and the chall¬ 
enge of taking on genius, Mr 
Saegusa at first refused the 
commission, because he felt 
unable lo put himself inside 
Mozart’s mind. 

Dr Friedrich Gehraacher. 
the foundation's president, en¬ 
couraged him to change h«s 
mind by suggesting ihat he 
complete the score the way be 
thought it should be done. 
"This is such a nice 
Mozart should have finished 
it,” Mr Saegusa said yesterday. 

The new version was sent to 
Dr Gehmacher in Salzburg 
August. It was well enous*1 
reed ved for the foundation, to 
rearrange a programme, which 
it had long since drawn up. to 
include a performance in Salz¬ 
burg next December 5. the day 
Mozart died io 1791. 

Unlike Mozart, Mr Saegusa 
does not seem 10 have many 
money worries. “1 1 
would not charge any fee ft>r 
this, but people over there 
seemed to be feeling badabonj 
that. 1 do not know what wu* 
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A PUBLIC THANTCYOU 
TO 10,128 NEWLY DISCOVERED 
ffitk SOURCES OF ENERGY. 

m 
\\ 

After the privatisation of Eastern 
Electricity pic. I'm delighted 
to "go public" about the people who 

W///WfmWjfE^k make the company work. 
m mmW/mk sta^ ^astern Electricity, 
* tImm w^ose names appear here, make 
'1 \^Uiill{(W////M sure t*nat' day after day, Wmmw m our customers are cared for. 

Now they aim to do the 
same for our new shareholders. 

I'm grateful to everyone for the work they do. 
Thank you and best wishes on a job well done. 

You've done a power of good. n 
Dr. James Smith Chairman and Chief Executive 
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Adam Brooks 
Adam Crick 
Adam Jude 
Adam Thompson 
Adam Walker 
Adi Cansion 
Adi Gama 
Adrien Barker 
Adrian Barrett 
Adrian Browne 
Adrian Burr 
Adrian Caflaby 
Adrian Cam bricky 
Adrian Chapman 
Adrian Clan 
Adrian Dari* 
Adrian Gaskin 
Adrian GB 
Adrian Gflsou 
Adrian Hartal 
Adrian Ham 
Adrian Lasj 
Adrian Lapsm 
Adrian Mdchdi 
Adrian Mott 
Adrian Patten 
Adrian Pickering 
Adrian Plant 
Adrian Powell 
Adrian Swann 
Adrian Hut 
Adrian Coder-wood 
Adrian White 
Adrian VVtadtey 
Adrian Wooes 
Ardte Messenger 
AAshNewdl 
Alisa Place 
AjH Chamtegra 
Alan Alban 
Alan Anckett 
Alan Armstrong 
Alan Bagfey 
Alan Baker 
Alan Bridwin 
Alan Barber 
Alan Barker 
Alan Barftrop 
Alan Beaks 
Alan Redder 
Alan Beeson 
Alan Boots 
Alan Bradley 
Alan Brinkley 
Alan Brooks 
Alan Brown 
Alan Brown 
Alan Ball 
Alan Boiler 
Alan Rygmves 
AUn Carter 
■Uaa CbappeH 
Alan Chariton 
A bn Cbeeseman 
Aba Clark 
Aba Clarke 
Alan Clarke 
Abn Cfauua 
Aba Cookings 
Abn Cruncher 
Alan Crowe 
Aim Curry 
Abn Carson 
Abn Daley 
Alan Dwriow 
Alan Denman 
Abn Dodd 
Abn Drury 
Abn Qfc 
Abn FarreHj1 
Abn Featterstone 
Man Feta 
Also Km 
Alan French 
Abn Gammage 
Alan Gayler 
.Abn George 
Man Gibbons 
.Abn Gibbs 
Abn Gfctae? 
Aba G«ks 
Abn Goodyear 
Abn Gower 
Attn Grange 
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Aba Gregory 
Man GrinnnW 
Abn Hardin? 
Xbn Hatgiraws 

abn Harris 
Abn Harvey 
AboHeywood 

Abn Hitt 
Alan Hobbs 
Alas H°M* 
AbnHolmwod 

Abn HopewaJ 

.Abn Horn 
Alan Hoy 
Alad Hunt 
Alan Hunt 
AbnHmd 
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Abn Jt^P 
Abn JIM*5 
Abn Jw® 
,Msn Jon» 
Abn M°b* 
Abn Ln™r 
Abut lendrwn 

Abn 
■ bn LiEfOte 
^Ltoaawe 
Abn l.*®£ 
Main Lynch 
Abn Magness 

Vfao Mart* 
'Man MdAta* 
Abn M®8 
Abn M"P» 
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Abn Neale 
Abn Newton 
Alan Nodwett 
Abn Nnttall 
Abn Page 
Aim Palmer 
Abn tarn 
Abn Pearson 
Abn Pbyford 
Alan Preston 
Abn Prince 
Abn Rems 
Abn Reeves 
Abn Rhodes 
Abn Richards 
Alas Rigby 
Abn Roberts 
Aba Robey . 
Abn Rye 

' Abn Saunders 
Abn Scofl 
AtanSadt 
Abn Setts 
Abn Sharp 
AbaShieL 
Abn Skeggs 
Aba Skinner 
Alan State 
Aba Smith 
Aba Smith 
Alan Sparta 
Abn Sparling 
Abn Spruce 
Abn Spider 
Abn Spraft 
Abn Staadca 
Aba Strange 
Abn Sylvester 
AbnTaykr 
AbnTkybr 
Alan Thomas 
Alan Tons jpg 
Abn Itarner ^flnE 
Abn Vincy 
Alan Wad 
Abn Wad 
Aba Warner 
Abn Watson 
Alan Waugh 
Abn Webber 
Abn Wtide 
Abn Whitehead 
Alan Wilkins 
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Abn Wright 
Alan Wright 
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Albert Strand 
Albert Swam 
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Albert Wyfcs 
Alec Beaton 
Alec Demis 
Alec Lee 
Alec West 
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Ales Bracks 
Ales Brown 
Alw Dickinson 
AtoiDftt 
Atat Jones 
Alex Mackenxfe 
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Ain Owen 
Alex Potter 
Alex Ross 
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Alex Spivey 
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Alexander l^ytor 
Alexander Stephen 
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Alf Moya 
.Mf Potter 
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Alfred BUner 
Alfred Raj«r 
Ad West 
Alick Barncll 
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Absoa Benncii 
Alison Berry 
AfeM Bowen 
Alison But** 
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Alisa Cooper 
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Afim Foster 
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Adson Hnavricke 
Afisea Little 
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Adson McKenna 
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Adson Shaw 
Adson Smith 
Adson Stocker 
Adson Thomas 
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Adan Cross 
Adaa Forrest 
ABaa Frankbam 
Adan Gifford 
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Alas Gridfcy 
Allan Hayes 
Adan Jams 
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Allan Weeks 
Aden Dobnan 
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Addon Barber 
AOlM Maddison 
Atfcon ReveS 
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Atven Parker 
Aly Haswel 
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Andre Hawfiqae* 
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Andrea Hudson 
Andrea Morris 
Andrea Rose 
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Andree Barthdi 
Andree Stevenson 
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Andrew Moore 
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Andrew Mo» 
Andrew Nkhoh 
Andrew Ovenden 
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Andrew Phyne 
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Andrew Wers 
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Andrew Rke 
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Andrew Kb 
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Andrew Scott 
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Andy Newton 
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Andy Robinson 
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Andy Smith 
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Andy Thompson 
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An Watson 
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An-Marie Lock 
Anthea Holden 
Anthony Ban 
Anthony Bandaed 
Anthony Bennett 
Anihoay Brawn 
Antta«y Brennan 
Anthony Bootea 
Anthony Bdras 
Anthony Bmchir 
Anthony Coben 
Anthony Dark 
Anthony Dabmf 
Anthony DeGrove 
Anthony Dwkb 
Anthony Edwards 
Anthony Green 
Anthony Gjrhn 
Anthony Jordan 
Anthnoy Kempmo 
Anthony LaflEng 
Anthony Jwge 
/UHmj HKWWWO 
Anthony Mbyaemn 
Aathoogr FfgMt 
Anthony Pledger 
Anthony Portch 
Antboay Read 
Anthony Skerry 
Antboay Skidmore 
Antony Smith 
AnyaHatchbran 
April Bond 
Apri Johnson 
AprSe Smith 
Arabic Moore 
AraoMHorasky 
Arnold Bone 
Anoid Reeve 
Arnold Resher 
Aran Wriw 
ArthmAgar 
Arthar Anstee 
Ante BaBn 
Arthur BenfieU 
Arter Bash 
After Coanbgfanm 
Arthur East 
Alter Geft 
Arthar Graham 
Arter Hanaswortb 
Arter Hodson 
Arter Horton 
After Howard 
Alter HaB 
Alter Hag 
Arthar KaigMs 
Alter Lasted ■ 
Alter Maxafi 
Alter Mecaan 
Alter Monger 
Arthur Moricy 
Arter Note 
After Payne 
ArtePIgg 
Alter Ptdlpat 
After Fine 
Arter Pbkabn 
Alter RicbMnd 
Alter Rklgway 
Arter Stem 
yterSMpp 
Alter Ibnter 
Arthar Ward 
Arter Whitehead 
Ash Hbgaraai 
Addey Bewkk 

Ashky RidordsoR 
Atek Mhtry 
AUtafir Ncwefl 
Attila Dora 
Andrey Bretagne 
Ahdrty Cm 
Audrey Hggac 
AadreyTVUbtt 
Atavy We&aaai 

Audrey Withers 
Aureal Lloyd-Janes 
Avrtt Bray 
Avril Walls 
Aziz Janmohamcd 

Bnhs Bayes 
Barbara Abbott 
Barbara Arnold 
Barbara Beech 
Barbara Botham 
Barbara Brawa 
Barbara Brown 
Barbara Bntler 
Barbara Carter 
Barham Chapman 
Barbara Connidy 
Barbara Criff 
Barbara Deane 
Barbara Eudres 
Barbara Farrington 
Barbara GaBey 
Barton Hamo 
Barbara Mmpeaws 
Barbara Bayter 
Barbara Holmes 
Barbara Jacobs 
Barbara Laacoin 
Brnbara Mandcn 
Barbara Mavis 
Barbara Nightingale 
Barbara Norman 
Barbara Prescott 
Barbara Reeves 
Barbara Roope 
Barbara Simp 
Barbara IMor 
Barbara Wfadk 
Barney Vritop 
Barrie Anna 
Barrie Brownfc» 
Barrie Ellfe 
Barrie hnn 
Barrie Green 
Barrie Harris 
Barrie Kitchen 
Barrie Primer 
Barrie Pegnns 
Barrie IMd 
Barrie Walpole 
Barrie WUtas 
Barrie Wright 
Barrie Wright 
Barry Acton 
Barry Adams 
Barry Alger 
Harry Asptaad 
Barry Attheid - 
Barry Btaead 
Barry Boyce 
Barry BrencMey 
Barry Brewer 
Barry Balter 
Barry Carter 
Barry Clarkson 
Barry Cote 
Barry Cotta 
Barry Dana 
Barry Dariow 
Barry Damn 
Barry Dfaftam 
Barry Dyer 
Barry Edwards 
Barry Edwards 
Barry Edwards 
Barry Edwards 
Bony Evans 
Barry PhKfa 
Barry ForsdBte 
Barry Furnesj 
Barry GaBop 
Barry GWacy 
Barry Gttbcrt 
Barry Gray 
Barry Hornet 
Barry Harrier 
Barry Krtty 
B»ry Kag 
Barry King 
Barry Kmg 
Barry Lewis 
Barry Mattcfl 
Barry Meggbt 
Barry Merridan 
Barry Maofces 
Barry Newton 
Barry Nkhoboo 
BanyOfiver 
Barry Paine 
Barry Primer 
Barry tears 
Barry Ptagram 
Barry Pagh 
Barry Sawyer 
Barry Soger 
Barry Stab 
Barry StooehtU 
Barry Suker 
Barry IVtslain 
Barry Ihrner 
Barry WsBwr 
Barry Werion 
Barry Wfaktbead 
Barry W«s 
Barry Woodman 
Barry Woodrow 
Barey Woolf 
Bed Gibson 
Basil Green 
BmaOfenrik 
Bad Rusted 
Bad Thompson 

Ben Bril 
BenCrihNrt 
Bea Petty 
Ben Fronds 
BeaBoBam 
BenUnderdown 
Bonne IhAope 
Benny Bhakiri 

Benny Thibatt Ij 
Beresfbrd Sntnr v 
Bernadette Thomas 
Bernard Becston 
Beraard Bobbin 
Beraard BokbII 
Bernard Carter 
Bernard Do^lass 
Bernard Edwards 
Bernard FUwr 
Bernard Fawkr 
Bernard Gate! 
Bernard Hancock 
Banard Hklm 
Bernard Hrides 
Bernard Jackson 
Bernard Kennedy 
Beraard Lowe 
Banard Matey 
Bernard Mate 
Beraard Nkbo& 
Bernard Oata • 
Bernard Rnsritrook 
Bernard Saawders 
Bernard Smith 
Beraard Thhrmn 
Bernard Thomas 
Bernard Tktnom 
Bernard Towarow 
Bernard Uncey 
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Bernard wans 
Bernard Wild 
Bender Hamraand 
Benue Blackburn 
Bcrme Bomdimn 
BcrricBmky 
Borne Carter 
BendeCnrrefi 
BcndeDOon 
Bernie Downes 
Bonk Dye 
BcndcGtegber 
Bende Marriott 
Bernie Martft 
Berate MHcfaefl 
Bernie Rbna 
Bonk Rabals 
Bende Rongtdon 
Bernie WeVgate 
Bende Woods 
Beray Cumbers 
Bert Bensoa 
Bert BradmcB 
Bert Emmeroaa 
Bert Howard 
Bert Shaman 
BoiTarphy 
Berttaaghn 
Bert Wffldn 
Bertha Bnrister 
Botie Brawa 
Bertie Soanes 
Beryl Barter 
Beryl Births 
Beryl Cbrke 
Beryl Km 
Beryl Harpo 
Beryl Mayhew 
Beryl Pkkoing 
Bessie Dykes 
Bcttha Murphy 
Betty Barclay 
Betty Dmn 
Betty Goodwin 
Betty Harrmgua 
Betty RoDy 
Betty Siewfl 
Betty Ward 
Bev Benion 
Bn Brown 
Bev Conte 
BevCnckaefl 
Bev Ehko 
Bev Farrow 
Bev Hook 
Bev Lawry 
Beverky Cnrtis 
Beverley Mwm 
Beverley Khy 
Bcvofay Tbrno 
Beverky Watt 
BevetfrHtt 
Bagit DoricBo 
BU Antews 
SiBdtaa 
BBI Baker ' 
Bffl Barton 
M Birks 
BUBatmori 
BB Brand 
BBItadd 
BB Care 
BS Cause 
Bill Chrk 
BaCrie 
Bitt D’AfterteUM 
BfflDangUrqr 
BU Daria 
Hfl Deacon 
Bifi Dixon 
Bfll Efcejr 
Bttt Elbcridge 
Bifi Evans 
BID Ftadby 
Bifi Frankmi 
Bill Frettan 
Bin FretweU 
Bfll FbOBor 
BB Filter 
BfllGhnesfc 
BfllGeodchttd 
Bfll Gtta 
Bfll Hammerdey 
Bfll Haney 
BB Hatchett 
BtH Hayboe 
BMHewiU 
BtUHagta ' 
Bfll raw 
Bfll HnrreO 
Bfll Jolly 
BOKcfly 
Bill King 
BjBKmgU 

BM Large 
BA Ltegwood 
Bfll Lovcday 
Bfll Mcfthdqr 
Bfll Mflktt 
Bfll Mnrphy 
BB Myall 
Bfll Nevard 
Bfll Norwood 
Bfll Parker 
BA Procter 
Bfll Purcett 
Bfll Patrick 
BARrioa 
BORobUM 
Bfll Rowe 
Bfll Scgg 
Bfll Smith 
BA Spencer 
BB Spicer 
BA Stafford 
Bfll Stakes 
Bfll SuKvan 
BATumtas 
BB Vickery 
BB Waimn 
Bfll Weft 
BBWhbcy 
Bflly Crow 
Bflly George 
BWy Smyth 
Blorn Bndrincfc 
Bob Adaaa 
Bob Ainsworth 
Bob Arnold 
Bob Atkin 
Bob Bacon 
Bob Boon 
Bob Baker 
Bob Banks 
Bob Barter 
Bob Bartholomew 
Bob Bran 
BobBflby 
Bob Bircham 
Bob Bond 
Bob Bond 
Bob Booth 
Bob Britton 
Bob Brace 
Bab Bryn 
Bob Burnham 
Bob Bvrefl 
Bob Barton 
Bob Bader 
Bob Baxton 
Bob Carr 
BobChamey 
Bob Cbencry 
Bob Clark 
BabCodBm 
Bob Coleman 
Bob Cool* 
Bob Crane 
Bob Crisp 
Bob Cross 
Bob Dock 
Bob Danaeb 
Bob Davis 
Bob Dote 
Bob Eduards 
Bob Fraser 
Bob Error 
Bob Fmnefl 
Bob Gonfamr 
Bob Gavins 
Bob Gibson 
Bob Glascock 
BobGreenvny 
Bob GaajlDK 
Bob Hales 
Bob Harris 
Bob Hawkins 
Bob Hodgson 
Bob niliflag 
Bob Hottcy 
Bob Hutta 
Bob Iretand 
Bob Jenny 
Bob Josemcy 
Bob Jones 
Bob Judge 
Boh Korney 
BebKett 
Bob King 
Bob KImodk 
Bob Lamb 
Bob tawroster 
Bob Lamer 
Bob Lay 
Bob Lewis 
Bob Lewis 
Bob Lincoln 
Bob Uvermore 
Bob Martin 
Bob Mecarthy 
Bob Mcpberson 
Bob Mercer 
Bob Monk 
Bob Monjfco 
BobOakky 
Bob fatten! 
Bob Pearce 
Bab Pbflttpe 
BobPUBips 
BobPmnam 
Bob Ranee 
Bob Read 
Bob Reed 
Bob Richardson 
Bob Robtason 
Bob Roost 
Bob Sadler 
Bob tat 
Bob Scott 
Bob Shepherd • 
Bob Shmon 
BobShegg 
Bob Sparrow 
BebgKKer 

Bob Stone 
Bob Sooner 
Bob Thrpley 
Bob Tate 

Bob Ihyior 
Bob Theobald 
Bob Tboday 
Boblhdler 
Boblbraer 
Bob Wanknaa 
Bob Warner 
Bob Water 
Bob Webb 
Bob Wheeler 
Bob Wkkevkn 
BobWHUas 
BobWHms 
Bob Wwflart 
Bob Woolnoagb 
Bob Young 
Bobby FrelweB 
Bobby Green 
Bobby Potter 
BataeHafl 
BonmeSdf 
Boyd Wiflett 
Brad Perry 
Brenda Anderson 
Brenda Boon 
Brenda Dennett 
Brenda Drone 
Brenda table 
Brenda Lyne 
Brenda Pbunmer 
Brenda Rigg 
Brenda fete 
Brenda Tanner 
Brenda Thomas 
Brendan Wison 
Brendan Carney 
Brendan Tierney 
Brett Fisher 
Brett Hmter 
Brett UtcbOeM 
Brett Snvffl 
Brin Aknft 
Brian Andrew 
Brian Arger 
Brin AranM 
Brian Baker 
Brian BoU 
Brin Bank! 
Brian Battle 
Brin Batch 
Brian Briiter 
Brian Bemky 
Brian Boast 
Brin Booker 
Brian BrifpaB 
Brian Britten 
Brian Brooks 
Brin Browned 
Brian Bottler 
Brian BnBocfc 
Brin Bunre 
Brian Barth 
Brin Boric 
Brian Botcher 
Brim Bytes 
Brin titer 
Brim Carpenter 
Brim Carter 
Brian Chamberlain 
Brian QaxZm 
Brim Clements 
Brian Coen 
Brian Calc 
Brian Coffins 
Brian Cooke 
Brin Cooper 
Brian Cottingbam 
Brian Cwthbcrtsan 
Brian Day 
Brin Denny 
Brim Dewey 
Brin Dix 
Brin Dudley 
BrinDwrrta 
Brian Dyer 
Brim Dyes 
Brian Etffin 
Brin Edwards 
Brin Etbarn 
BrinOB^fard 
Brin EKott 
Brian EbukII 

Brian Ewrett 
Brin Everitt 
Brian Even 
Brian Eyks 
Brian Finch 
Brian Fisher 
Brian FHgfeta 
Brian Fhinm 
Brin Ford 
Brian FrankEn 
Brian FbUer 
Brian Gay 
Brian GHbam 

Brian Gorcfcau 
Brian Gertan 
Brian Gonlding-Davis 
Brian GrimwMd 
Brian Hamid 
Brin Harris 
Brian Haqpt 
Brin Hawkins 
Brian Henfim 
Brin Hewitt 
BrinRoBand 
BrkmHoSck 
Brian Hnbbird 
Brian Jackson 
Brin James 
Brin JeOray 
Brian Janes 
Brian Joyce 
Brian Keens 
Brian Kemp 
Brian King 
Brian Ltabert 
Brian Lac 
Brian Larham 
Brin Lawson 
Brin Leech 
Brian Late 
Brin Leggett . 

Brin Levis 
Brim Ling 
Brin Liner 
Brin Utile 
Brin Lloyd 
Brin Mccmn 
Brian Mean * 
Brian Medcrife 
Brian Medway 
Brim Meeks 
Brian Mercer 
Brim Mkrbefl 
Brian Moore 
Brin Morris 
Brin Monlioa 
Brin Ookford 
Brian Obee 
BrimOfflmt 
Brin Oter 
Brim OBe 
Brim Parker 
Brin Parker 
Brin Phyae 
ten Peel 
Brim Paiotton 
Brim Pood 
Brian IWH 
Brin Platon 
Brian Qaiotan 
Brin Roger 
Brin Royiier 
Brin Rkbcs 
BrimRkfcett 
Brim Robinson 
Brim Regen 
Brian Somad 
Brio Snmom 
Brio Snondcn 
Brio ScoCney 
Brio Seymour 
Brian Sheridan 
Brio Stab 
Brio SonHigrir 
Brio Spooner 
BrioSqrire 
Brim Stammers 
Brim Steed 
Brim Stephens 
BrioDqrlor 
Brim Ihyior 
Brio Ihyior 
Brim Taytar 
Briaa Tkyior 
Brio Tomhansoa 
Brio Ibwnshesd 
Brian Ihcfc . 
Brian Tyler 
Brian Woks 
Brian Walker 
Brian Writers 
Brio Want 
Brian Wardky 
Brio Warren 
Brio Washer 
Brian White 
Brio Whiteman 
Brian WflUmoo 
Brio Winters 
Brio Witcombe 
Brian Woodward 
Brian Wriderhok 
Brim Wyall 
Bridgette MyhS 
Briege Savage 
BracCobboid 
Brace Bargem 
Brace Gordon 
Brace Hardwick 
Brace Mkchefi 
Brace Nurtbrapp 
Brace Stevens 
Brace Wright 
Bryn Austin 
Bryn Baxter 
BrynBoaidmn 
Bryn Brawn 
Bryo Field 
Bran Gn&y 
Bryn Hare 
Bryna Hayward 
Bryaw Hoyer 
Bryan Hand 
Bryan Mr 
Bryan James 
Bryn Jones 
Bryan Kafm 
Btyin Kn^s 
Bryan Snfltb 
Bryan Vhcent 
Bryan Wfllen 
Bryan Woods. 
Bryn Waghora 
Bad Bnlliig 
Bnster Ywefl 
Byron iykr 

Carol Greatrex 
Carol Hawkins 
Carol Howefl 
Carol Jaggard 
Carol jSb 
Carol Kirwn 
Carol Law 
Carol Lewis 
Carol Logan 
Carol MAs 
Carol Powd 
Carol Roberts 
Carol Saggers 
Coral Stonebridm 
Carol Thnraefl 
Carol WMdrUge 
Ckrole Additer 
Carole AUn 
Carole Cramn 
Carwle Gffliey 
Carole Green 
Carole Morphy 
Carole Palmer 
Carole PHk 
Carafe* Bccncy 
Caroline Bed 
CarofineCoe 
Caroline Cook 
Owofine Home 
Carotee Joyce 
CvrpBwe MeCovetn 
Caroline Moran 
OnfinMyrig 
Caroline NnMe 
Caroline Owen 
Caratme Prangle 
Caroflm Rkhmvk 
Caroline Stair 
Carolyn Bas 
Carolyn Gkfiag 
Carolyn Wood 
Caron THaer 
Carrie WrigM 
Casey Rntefiff 
CrefaermeCbok 
Catherine Gran 
Catherine Haynes 
Catherine Jaflam 
Cttherine Noon 
Calheifee Oliver 
Catherine MchartUon 
Catherine Ware 
Cathie Pinker 
Cathie Smart 
Cathy Atom 
Cathy Bftbcr 
Catty Bttrebefi 
Cathy Cooper 
Catty Dnks 
Cathy Harrison 
Cathy Johnson 
Catty Mortimer 
Cathy O'Mabaav 
Catty Ware 
Cecfl Salmon 
Cecfl Tbnrstaa 
CedBa Bates 
Cefia»eMrkb 
CefiaStah 
Celia Srebmdo 
Cefemiytre 
Cbantal WBtamt 
Charles Bryan 
Charles Oayden 
Charles Day 
Charles Mmdda 
Charles Neale 
Charles Nevkfc 
Charles O'Hara 
Charles Pte 
Charles Theme 

w Mieiiefilml 

CtenBtrek 
CaMn Lawrence 
Cameron McMtma 
Campbell Abbott 
Carl Dark ‘ 
Cart Cnndafl 
Carl Gray 
Carl Jontegi 
Carl Lawson 
Carl Lockwood 
Cart Riches 
Carmd Lawless 
Canada Lambky 
Carol AttewelJ 
Carol Barber 
Carol Bank 
Carol BeBai 
Corel Blake 
Carol Bfexffl 
Carol Cabhorpe 
Carol Card 
Carol demons 
Caret ConraBy 
Carol Dsntals 
Carol dew 

‘December's. 

Charley Cook 
Chart* Adams 

Chaefie Brown 
Charlie Bunn 
CharBeGflvin 
Charik Davis 
Chatfie Driver 
Chari* Etay 
Chatfie Grets 
Charlie Green 
Charfie Grant 
CharSe Jarvis 
Charfie Jnfler 
Charik King 
Chatfie OngSden 
Charfie Peadxy 
Chatfie Variey 
Charlotte Rogers 
Channate Sharp 
(has Harrison 
Chas Nonin0w 
Chas Own 
Cheryl But 
Cbeni Green 
Ctayl Gambrefl 
Cheryl Hcward 
Cheryl James 
Cheryl Mcnefl 
Cheryl OsbonK 
Cheryl Paid 
Cheryl Thayer 
ChkkSmumerfia 
Chris Ames 
Chris Aspland 
Chris Ayers 
Chris Ball 
Chris Bonham 
Chris Barter 
OuisBarkEr 
Chris Barnes 
Chris Blit 
Chris Bedwel 
Chris Badsasrth 
Chris Brim 
Chris Bmdiflg 
Chris Bmden 
Chris Bordoa 
Chris Burgess 
Chris Carver 
ChriS’Cannab 
Chris Chapman 

Chris Charnsaa 
Chris Christopln 
Chris Chnrch 
Chris Dart 
Chris Cock 
Chris Connor 
Chris Conway 
Chris Cooper 
Chris Corneas 
Chris Crofts 
Chris CoDam 
Chris Davis 
Chris Dawes 
Chris Dkkomn 
Chris DooMeday 
Chill Dove 
Chris Downes 
Chris Doyle 
Chris Drake 
Chris Duke 
Chris Dawnett 
Chris Darxanl 
Chris Eky 
Chris Elfe 
Chris Eve 
Chris Eierilt 
Chris Farrow 
Chris Fisk 
Chris Fitzgerald 
Chris Forriham 
Chris Frith 
Chris Frost 
Chris Gate 
Ota Gibbs 
Chris Gibbs 
Chris Goodman 
Chris Gray 
Chris Green 
Chris Green 
Chris Green 
Chris Grom 
Chris Harper 
Chris Harper 
Chris Hayes 
Chris Ha 
Chris Hines 
Chris Horton 
Chris Huai 
Chris Hauling 
Chris Hirst 
Chris lies 
Chris Janet! 
Chris Jiggens 

Chris Jump 
Chris taridge 
Chris King 
Chris Lattwefi 
Chris Lawrence 
Cbris Lewis 
Chris Ling 
Chris Lucas 
Chris Mann 
Chris Martin 
Chris McGroder 
Chris Mocock 
Chris Moody 
Chris Mew 
Chris Morgan 
Cbris Mortimer 
Chris Monday 
Chris Nash 
Cbris NeeiBim 
Chris Nrighboor 
CbrisNmm 
Chris Ora* 
Chris Parsons 
Cbris Peach 
Chris Pearce 
Chris hares 
dues Pfeck 
Chris Pfcmo 
Cbris Fktocfc 
Chris Poofter 
Clwis Reynolds 
Chris Richardson 
Chris RofafesM 
Chris Robe 
Chris Rowe 
Chris Rmffing 
Chris Russel 
Chris Sack 
Chris SatnrifF 
Chris Seed 
Chris Sons 
Cbrte Stack 
Chris Sopbodeons 
Cbris Sqmbb 
Chris Sune 
Chris Steward 
Chris Sjer 
Chris Sugars 
Chris Inner 
Chris Ttwkesbary 
Chrs Trader 
Chris Tbdter 
Chris Webb 
Chris Webb 
Chris Wefis 
Chris Wflee 
Chris Wflfams 
Chris Wafiams 
Cbris Wiarete 
□vis Worthy 
Christian Bene 
Christina Megrolb 
Christina Read 
Christine Brennan 
Christine Barton 
Christine Culha 
Christine Cteridge 
Chrijtb* Effiott 
Christine FnSer 
Christine HwMy 
Christine Bfll 
Christine lltyncewici 
Christine Jackson 
Christine Jeson 
Christine Ladd 
Christine lamb 
Christine Marthi 
Christine Manadcro 
Pristine Paterson 
Christine rureon 
Christine Pratt 

Christine Sentance 
Christine fenflh 
Christine Stagg 
Christine SgymansU 
Christine TVfcker 
Christine Wooding 
Christopher After! 
Christopher Barker 
Christopher Berne 
Christopher Bowers 
Christopher Cant 
Christopher Carr 
Christopher Chappell 
Christopher Ctrihers 
Christopher dements 
Christopher Fraods 
Christopher Garrod 
Christopher Grwes 
Christopher Hofiaed 
Orblapber John win 
Christopher Merry 
Christopher Poiont 
Christopher Racfcham 
Christopher Syron 
Christopher Thompson 
Christopher Witbey 
Christopher Yale 
Chuck Parkin 
Clair Stokes 
CUre Ames 
Chare Church 
Claire Cooper 
Claire Gflsou 
Claire Green 
Owe Hmvd 
Cbtee Imubnorue 
Ctatee Lawrence 
Claire Levcritt 
Claire Manky 
Chore Morgan 
Chore Palmer 
CWreRingwMd 
CUre Wtoting 
Clare Baum 
Ctere BtoomfieM 
Clare Doherty 
Clare Farram 
Clare Hhgdui 
Clare Nightingale 
L-uuc jvTtniry 
□are Walter 
Cterey Goddard 
dantte Brogues 
Clande Gardener 
Oande Harrefl 
dmdine Bailey 
Cfcm Bnrgeas 
Cfiff Aflwn 
QifT Btoom 
CUT Cheek 
CWT Coates 
CUT Downs 
Cliff Febon 
CHTHid* 
car just 
Cfiff Pare 
car peititi 
Cfiff Toorey 
CUT Varney 
cotwhsh 
Cfiff Young 
Clifford Bright 
Clifford PfaBjpoL 
Cfiffisrd Sbrtdrak* 
Cfimon Thompson 
dive Batebekr 
Clive Bmger 
CfiveBufl 
Cfive Comma 
Qw Carver 
Cfive Catchpote 
Cfive dark 
Cfive Crass 
CSve Doughty 
Cfive Drake 
Cfive Fean 
Cfire Clover 
Cfive Johnson 
Cfive Lambert 
CflvtMtan 
Cfive Morrison 
Cfive Pearce 
CGvtPMIy 
Cfive Sandte 
Cfive Send 
Cttae Shepherd 
□he Shepherd 
Cfive Shindkr 
Cfive Smdh 
Cfive Spriggs 
Cfive Thome 
Cfive IWner 
Cfive Wtiberly 
Colette Reeves 
CUctieSalkr 
Cefin Attack 
Cofin Andrew 
Colin Bavs 
Colin Beck 
Coirn Beech 
Cofin Brosttad 
Colin Bells 
Colin Binl 
CofinBkd 
Cota Bird 
CoOn Bladder 
Cofin Brand 
Cota Brett 
Cota Buckle 
Cofis Barrage 
CofinCmipbcB 
Cbfiu CampheH 
Cofin Carved 
Cota Cooke 
CdfinCaomhes 
Cohn Damon 
Cota Daritins 
CotaDavvy 
Cota Davcy 
Cota Ding 
Cofin Daggett 
Cota Daggett 
CofinDoacuster 
Cota Darward 
CotaDoyte 
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CoHrt Duct 
Cohn Djer 
Colin Easier 
Colin Pr* 
Colin FisLc 
Colin Fortier 
Colin Fnkber 
Cuttfi Grerabul 
Cohn Grcvg 
Colin Hump 
Cohn Hot sty 
Cohn Horsey 
Cirira Hickson 
Colin llrflord 
Colin Kwsl 
Colin James 
Cuba jay 
CoS* jdberl 
Cciin Johnson 
Colin Jones 
Colin KMhane 
Colin nine 
Colin Knight 
Coho Knox 
Colin Lamb 
Cote Latnrain 
Cohn LeCrys 
CnSfl Lnwn 
Colin M alien 
Colin Milne 
Colin Moore 
Colin Moore 
Cdin Moore 
Colin Moreau 
Colin Morrison 
Culin Nesrur 
Colm Nunn 
C of tn Payne 
Colin IVarwn 
Cohn PeaTold 
Ctem Pipni 
Cnlia Pilcher 
Cohn Prati 
Colin Russon 
Cotta Rcdpaih 
Cohn Rred 
Colis Reynolds 
CnJin Richardson 
Colin Xohim 
Colin kuhnvcm 
Coim Kotfrai 
Colm Rian 
Culm .Saver 
Colin Shi^ipard 
Cdin btniih 
Cohn Starr? 
Cote Siewant 
Cohn tilin' 
V olin Ftadtnrll 
Cdin Svainwrfidd 
Cohn .Swift 
Colin Taricr 
Cnlm laywr 
Cdin wide 
Cohn UjUl-t 
Cuba Hals 
Colin Wetaer 
Cdin V-«e 
Cdin Wrcli! 
Colin Wriiiht 
CoUeen thUsy 
Con Davn 
C*K1 Orr.iinxiv 
Contcia Sfanfrirtt 
Co runt Finctdffl 
Connie Wincti 
Coral Bonner-Wright 
Coral Chase 
Coral Wnadanl 
Connne Same 
Courtney Willis 
Craiz Banks 
Craig Karier 
Craig Cbambertatn 
Criiu Emmeison 
Cra/g Fairweaiher 
Craig Messenger 
Craig Quick 
Craig Sarginsou 
Craig Short 
Craig Siidd 
Craig Winters 
Cristina Page 
Cj n Shephard 
Cvndr ifonden 
Cvnfbta Allred 
Cynihu Cooper 
CvoTbiu Gfiaos 
Cvril Ballard 
Cyril Betts 
Cyril Duggan 
Cyril Keating 
Cyril Kilbv 
Cyril laim 
Cyril ?jc*er 

Have Fotdsbam 
Dan Fox 
Dave Fox 
DaveFradky 
Have French 
Dave Gale 
Have Gilbev 
Have Graham 
Haw Griffiths 
Daw Grmstead 
DawHaddow 
Haw Had 
Daw Harris 
Haw Hawthorne 
Daw Haybnr 
Haw Heather 

Dagnear Styles 
iiale tanHt 
Bale G!o«er 
Pale Harrison 
Dale RnmhoM 
Dated Beck 
I fooid Carter 
Damd Davenport 
Dune] Ete 
laud Gent 
Hamel Hall 
Doted Hwl 
Daniel Reed 
Dan id Symouds 
Danni Owtstenen 
Denny Asser 
Danny Carpenter 
Danny Davis 
Danny Dondra 
Danny DidIon 
Danny Pack 
Dsn.iv Girl 
Ikinny Gray 
Danny King 
Danny Lwnn 
Dina) Leech 
Danny Mollov 
[winy Quarman 
Danny Wright 
Hsnyu Andrew 
Ibphne Elmer 
Daphne Gcdney 
L'aphoe Hayes 
Hawn ScoU 

Daw Wakding 
Daw WlDer 
Daw ’Roller 
Dave Warmfager 
Daw Ubtson 
Dave WtuU 
Date Wifhn 
Have WlBbms 
Have Wiflamson 
!*a*e Wibiier 
Daw Wise 
Dzve Wood 
David Adams 
David Amis 
David Anderson 
David Andrew 
David Anmnn 
David Armstrong 
Hand AsfeMlt 
David Ashlon 
David Bailey 
David Bailey 
David Ball 
David Ballard 
Darid Bunks 
Hand Barber 
Duvid Barker 
Hiivid Barnard 
Dund Rasey 
iMndBiusua 
Rarid Beard 
Uavid Belcher 
David Bennett 
David BeUfcy 
David Bezant 
David Bickham 
David Btibam 
David bird 
David Bird 
David Bixby 
Da>id Bloomfield 
Uavid Bloomfield 
Hand Bowen 
David Bowles 
Band Bown 
David Bridges 
David Bridges 
Hand Bright 
David Bnjiow 
David Bryant 
David Buck 
Hand Back 
Hand Bunting 
Hand targets 
Dand Borns 

Derkie King David Butcticr 
Darrell Tarhot* David Bolter 
Darren Abbott David Cambrid 
Darrer. Abd David CamphcO 
Itom-n Adams David Chadwick 
Ifarrcn Bnm David Cbapmaa 
Ifarren 0 running Da*--ul Chard 
Darevn ChcadQe Item] Cheeseman 
I'Lrren Cnbboid Iterid Child 
Itorren Cole Da'kJ Church 
Darren Dnuglass DjvkI Clark 
Ilarrer. FicUher llavid Clarke 
Ihrrm Goortviu i'nvul Ortbemc 
ivjrn-n Hariow David Cockscdge 
r--jrwn Km David Colhss 
IHrren knight iQiUCiMk 
Dsirren Lj nosier ■tend Cook 

1 Daireii Llo»d David Conk 
Djm.ii Morris David Coomber 
Darren Parker David Cooper 
f.'a-ren PaDen David Cope nun 
Dam-n Rn«cB Itevid Corp 
fi-jracn S:»ks David Crabbe 
1’im-n Wilde Itevid Crad.ndl 
iisrren Wund David Crocker 
Hamm Newell David Cross 
Ib.ral Pugn Dand Crewman 
i'.irjl Kiuts Dand Cmnungham 
lJa»c tibone Itevid Curbs 
l*a*e Aiijm David Dana 
Dave “dai ■tend Urin; 
lkive lilen David Dnfficld 
to'v Amlerson David Dunham 
lki*e Arch [lav Hi IK Me 
lkl»t Arkcll David Fju? 
Dan- A uvi Itewd Elks 
■rau- Aires Itevid Elberidge 
Dme Barham Itevid Evans 
Skive Karnes Itevd Fniere 
Steve Karnett David Feavearyear 
Steve Barrett Um id Friton 
Itevc Harry Itevid Fenton 
Dave Beil Itevid Fetni 
lljVC P'TTVT IteiHl Firman 
Dave Kladim Itevid Fisher 
Dave L>iUon itevid Ford 
Itevc Bourne Dand Fordham 
Iteve Riwlcr Itevid Fnulkes 
Itevc Brensttr Itevid Francis 
Ifave K-jrrkertdge Itevid Frerib 
D.i>e iiudd Dawd Frusl 
Ikr.C Uiiri.m Itevid Frost 
fteve Catifaun ftend Gibbard 
Dave Cannun Imvid nm 
itevc Chamberfain Itevid Ghwcr 
Ih»v Clare Itevkl (riHliUrd 
Steve Cuius iteral GnM 
Hair C'dims Itevid GoHnp 
Iteve Cikiper Itevnl Gooderham 
DjvvCnltiin David (•untlgc 
Itevc C'oucblrev David Goose 
Itevc Oman itend Green 
Jtevc C"n\ Itevid Harpta 
Iteve Craig David Han 
Ite*r Crow Dand Hart 
Dave Crump Itend Harvey 
Iteve Tundick Itevid Hawkins 
iteve furl Dand H&ta 
Itevc DanreT [tend hegmhMham 
L iu- Darnell Dand Hritaril 
Iteve Ihckenon Itevid Meaitua 
Iteve Dnun Dzvid hernua 
Iteve Ihinwv David Hewed 
Itevc Fj^twi David Hicks 
Iteve FHwards Dm id Hfll 
Itevc fwdiranb Lte‘td Hines 
Haw F.va Itevid llmrtey 
i.tevt K'-atrs David HoMis 
lte»c ran- ftevuf Horrec 
Fxw Foster Itevid Horstcnd 

David Honldridge 
David Howling 
Darid Hibbard 
David Humphries 
David Honed 
David Ives 
Do'id Jenkins 
Hand Jessd 
David Johnston 
David Kaye 
David Kennedy 
David King 
David King 
David Kingsixfrth 
David Lambert 
David Lawrwtce 

Deborah Beeson 
Deborah Beaumont 
Deborah Layiefl 
Deborah Tambiai 
Debra Thuckcrj 
Deda Edgingtoa 
Dcdan Cron 
Dee Partlow 
Dee Roman 
Ddrdre Page 
DdSkdhm 
Dd Weaver 
DeSa Hoodrin 
Dei Bod 
Del Poky 
DcUa Street 

Iteve Herbert Darid Leech Drtptune PrtaU 
Dave Hill - David Letghton 

IS-- M- ■— ■-» lien muHKtgu 
Dave Hobbs Itevid LrildtOev&n DenHatan 
Daw Hopkins David Levereil Den Martin 
fteve Horton David Lcwritl Den Pressley 
Iteve Howled Dand Liddle Denis Chapman 
Daw Hacker David Umd Dens Mural 
Dare bfad David Mansfield Dews O'Brien 

Daw Jenkins David Marston Drills Rogers 
Dave Jcssentty Darid Martin Deeds Rose 
Daw Knieht Darid Mama Deals Mfcfboe 

Daw Ladjman David Mather Denise Ashton 
Daw Lamacrall Darid Matthews Dense Blake 
Daw l^rkin David M adless 
Dave Laurie David Hto>o Denise Borden 
Dave Lawrence David Mayes Denise Caher 
Dave Lock wood Itevid Mcereadle Denise Oark 
Dura Laos David Mcptwrwn Dense Cntwurth 
Da>e MbMkiH David Meadows Dense Farrow 
Dave Marshall David Mee Doftse Hattagswort 

Iteve Martin David Meek Denise Klim* 
Dave McCarney David Metarry Denise Salvage 
Iteve M cardril David Mimuetoa Dense Scotney 
Dave Mead Darid Mfltra Dense Sumnon 
Daw Melvin David Mills Dense Swansea 
Daw Merbuw Dawd Mocock Dense Tbomas 
Dave Miflrr ItevM MorfaaO Denise Webb 
Dme Mitcbdl David Morris Demis Ashton 
Daw Murray David Monk DennS Baldwin 
Itew Nero David Mnmta Dennis BaUard 
Dave Newtim David Nerarad DemUs Btelch 
Dave Norris Iterid Nobbs Denari BtazdeO 
Iteve O'Keefe (tend Modmgham Dentes Bowman 
Daw Openstaaw David Itelmer Dennis Brett 
Daw O'Reilly Darid Palmer Denos Bnckenham 
Dave Overman David Parsons Dentes Burgess 
Daw Park [tend Partridge Dennis Cate 
Daw EVrein Dawd fteicnmster Dentes Campbell 
Dare PtiilIi}»on Iterid Paternoster Dentes Ctmers 
Dave Pike Dawd Paul Dentes Ctadk 
Daw Piicock David Payne Demos Clarke 
Dave Pblkmglionie David Payne Dennis Cross 
Itevc Prince Itewd Payne Dennis Dock 
Daw Parser David Fan* Dentes Dade 
Daw Rarasttad Iterid Pearce Dennis Daris 
Iteve Reason Darid P*ck Dennis Eddington 
Dave Khson Darid Peck Dentes Gifford 
Daw Roberts Darid Peekevunt Dentes Hihwd 
Dave Rose Dand Pam Dentes Hart 
Iteve Mosnorana Darid Peters Drams Holland 
Iteve Rudman David Pirrie 
Dave Saggers Dawd Plane Dentes Johnson 
Ltew Sansum David FontUn Dentes King 
Have Scott Dand Dillard Dentes Lewes 
Have Scnutoa Darid Poole Dennis Mckaue 
Dave Shcdden Dawd Porter Dennis Norman 
Daw Sherman David PtHSer Drums O'Regaa 
Daw Smhn David ifawvr . Dentes Osford 
Dave Smith Land Prangle \ Dennis Page 
[rave SuUey Darid Prrhbw Drams Primer 
Dara Spriftatt David Preerr \ Dentes Pteersnu 
Daw Stafford Darid Quilier Dentes PhiKps 
Lteve Smuon Darid Raven Dentes Rewfl 
fteve Sslhvan Iterid Rawnhfil-Bdl Dentes Robinson 
Daw fare David Rayner Deans Savage 
Dave Thubroo David Ready Dentes Scott 
ltew Tinge? Darid Reew Deflate Shmm 
love Tomlin Iterid ReM Dcnms Stafford 
Daw inrwy Darid Reynolds Drams Ward 
Dave Tiers Iterid Richardson Dentes WOradt 
Dave Vaughan Darid Ridgrou Dennis Wtt&ans 
Daw Vick Darid Rigta Dentes wms 
Dare Waddell Darid Rolansou Demns Woolf 

David Robinson 
David Robinson 
David Rose 
David ScoU 
David Seark 
David Sheppard 
Darid Steel 
David Shipp 
David Storey 
David Short 
David Setoff 
David Simpson 
David Stepson 
David Sim 
David Skinner 
David Small 
David SmaSbOM 
David Smith 
David Smith 
David South 
David Snath 
David Smith 
David Smith 
David Snow 
David South 
David Sparrow 
David Spinde 
David Squibb 
David Square! 
David Starling 
Hand Start 
David Stewnson 
David Storiwtby 
David Stone 
David Stringer 
David Hum 
David Ihytor 
David Hum 
David Tutsan 
David TJplady 
Darid Todd 
David Tofts 
David Train 
David Trent 
David Timer 
David Iferixr 
Da-rid Itotner 
David Tuttle 
David lyier 
David Vete 
David Voysey 
David Wags«¥ 
David Walker 
David Ward 
David washer 
Darid Wdun 
David Welland 
David WfnhwB 
David West 
Darid Wetnm 
David Whale 
Dsnd WJuley 
David Whinner 
Dand White 
David While 
David Whiteman 
David Wtnumaa 
David WiHona 
David WTWm 
Ihiid Windsor 
David Wines 
David Wingar 
David Wong 
Darid Wood 
David Wralgftt 
Darid Wright 
Davsd Wright 
David Young 
Davidson Shephard 
Darina Worrefl 
Dawn Baker 
Dawn Buys 
Dawn Button 
Dawn Calien 
Dawn Daniels 
Dawn Fradi 
Dawn Kimdum 
Dawn O'Hara 
Dawn Orenden 
Dawn Pmareigb 
Dawn Sampson 
Da«n 1>ler 
Dawn Wing 
Ilea t:m»Mi 
Dean Bml 
Dean Chandler 
Dean ChapKn 
Dean Chrin 
Dean Dqsance 
Dean Faweetl 
Dean Gates 
Dean Hannan 
Dean H outer 
Dnn Isaacs 
Dean Jnfanwm 
Dean PUvoo 
Dean Waboo 
Dcana Carter 
Ilona Hull 
Deam Soda 
iMnwe Abbl 
OeWMAstaw 
nebhte Bland 
DrMHe Bramble 
Denote Emus 
Dchim Foenaodcr 
Denote Foster 
Debtee Lawn 
Debbie Marsh 
Dehtaf Meadows 
Deb Ear Mika 
IWwoe Mills 
Denote Parker 
Deome Power 
DcbtaePidien 
Debbie RpmuR 
Debbie Rumgay 
Itebtrs Scot I 
l>enfaic Smith 
Hrotiie Taylor 
lleMuc Waketing 
DeteK Wanfley 
Debbie Widaad 
ifehby Mrrabe 
Debte LydeD 

Denna Woolston 
Dennis Wri^it 
Denny ABan 
Denny Cmnitaiigr 
Denyse Thwnsend 
DndiAirty 
Derek-AHant 
Derek Arnold 
Derek Radon* 
Derek Baker 
Derek Barden 
Derek Bata 
Derek Bansor 
Den* Beales 
Derek Beard 
Derek Boatman 
Derek Bowen 
Derek Brawl 
Derek Brewstar 
Derek BritthRnd 
Derek Brittain 
Derek Casey 
Derek Chambslain 
Derek Chute 
Derek Coombes 
Derek Crack 
Derek Cryer 
Derek Curtis 
Derek Oamanl 
Derek Dargaa 
Derek IMorson 
Derek ItasooB 
Derek Drnry 
Derek Field 
Derek Ftelchcr 
Derek Fyfe 
Derek Garland 
Derek Gotta 
Derek Hum 
Derek Harris 
Derek Beaderaon 
Derek Hinds 
Derek Holmes 
Derek Homett 
Derek Howe 
Derek Hughes 
Derek Jacobs 
Derek Kelsey 
Derek Levy 
Derek Maloney 
Derek Martin 
Derek MiBer 
Derek MSs 
Derek MBs 
Derek Nicholson 
Derek Parker 
Derek taker 
DcreK tar 
Derek Petesnao 
Derek Pearce 
Derek Pwmnent 
Derek Penny 
Derek Peiers 
Derek Pridmere 
Den* Proctor 
Derek Rice 
Derek Ridge 
Derek Scott 
Derek Scgasby 
Derek Sfceard 
Derek Shorten 
Derek Shniwms 
Derek South 
Derek SpanUm 
Derek Stanley 
Derek Taylor 
Derek Thorn 
Derek Tripp 
Derek longhaa 
Derek \iviaa 
Derek Volins 
Derek Ward 
Derek Webb 
Derek While 
Den* Wiltms 
Derek WQb&ms 
Derek Wright 
Derek Young 
Derek Yonogs 
Denck Head 
Denck Wood 
Denk Wager 
DemMot Shaw 
Dennot McKenna 
Derrick Dean 
Derrick Didurson 
Derrick Haynes 
Derrick Mmrvon 
Derrick Page 
IVemck Yapp 
Dcs Gtrfing 
lies Tibbie 
Dtsmood WSEams 
Dturen Paid 
Dictate 
Dtau Bridge 
Dana Meant* 
buna Phillips 
Dana Smart 
ihana WRm 
lhane Berry 
fkane Bone 
Dune Fog 
DoneGoadcfaBd 
Dune Hills 
Dune Mxkneflf 
Dane Vckay 
Dune Mcarets 
DuncNKhd 
lhane Noble 
Dune Page 
Dune PartwB 
DunetartndRe 
lhane Prewer 
DuarRnlph 
lhane bnuddoii 
Dtaor HiUstml 
Dane Wnsot 
{hek Badoack 
l>cfc BaUard 
Usck Barter 
Dick Bcechener 
Dtek Bennett 
(hek Blow Held 
Dick Budge 

Dick Cahvrt 
Dkk Carey 
Dick Canids 
DR* Dnffln 
Dick Edwards 
Dkk Ekey. Warren 
Dkk Everett 
Du* Faulkner 
DkkFegan 
Dkk Firfww 
Pick Fossey 
DjckGardtacr 
PkkGoWng 
DKk Gunns 
Dkk Haggar 
Dkk Hanley 
Dkk Hedumm 
Dh* HemUmg 
Dkk MB 
Dick HnmberstoK 
Dk* Layion 
PM* Maiyoram 
Dkk Martin 
Ihck Morgan 
Dkk Niebols 
Dick Ntae 
Dkk Norman 
Hk* Pring 
Dkk Pye 
Dkk Rosstagtan 
D«k Seaton 
Dkk Stoner 
Deck Stripe 
Dick TVmn 
Dkk Vm-EUmb 
Dkk Wetdi 
Dkk Whitehead 
Dickie Delve 
Dd Morgan 
Dttys Sheridan 
Days Thomas 
Dinky Last 
Dtno Sabalud 
DoTtarjMa 
Daddy Henson 
Dofiy Robertson 
Domanco Parenta 
Dam mk Stinson 
Don AUea 
Don Bali 
Dm Beck 
Don Bonner-Wright 
Dm Brooks 
Dm Chandler 
Don Satan 
Don Fleck 
Dm Foster 
Don Gage 
DoaGooM 
Dm Hoghca 
Don lagrey 
Don JacksM 
Dm James 
Dm tane 
Don Mckar 
Dm MUtmrn 
Don Nightingale 
DonOCanndJ 
Don Rose 
Dnn RndHag 
Dm Smith 
Dan Taytar 
Don Thbby 
Don lyrre* 
Don Waterman 
Dm Watsham 
Donald Btttel t 
Donald Beneftr 
Donald Bright 
Donald Cbartkk 
Donald Cm* 
Donald Smith 
Donald Stafford 
Duma Aids' 
Donna Day 
Donna Dowsing 
Duma Foster 
Down Kelley 
Donna Plumb 
Donna Weeding 
Donna Wlnuam 
Doreen Avis 
Dana Bed 
Doreen Bird 
Doreen Carey 
Doreen Cook 
Doreen Edvards 
Doreen H—erton 
Doreen Harris 
Doreen HoMen 
Doreen KeU. 
Horen Phrtridge 
Doreen Towfcr 
Doreen Trigg 
Doris Gniding 
Doris Rtaebonugh 
Doris Rose 
Doris Treacher 
Dorolby Mia 
Dorothy Beard 
Dorothy IVndrey 
Dorothy Picteting 
DM Grant 
Doug Anscomb 
Doug Borland 
Dong Brown 
Dong Elks 
Dong Eve 
DongCvicis 
Dong Lewis 
Dmq> Lockwood 
Doug Pinkney 
Doug Ramsay 
Dong Snath 
Drag Spencer 
Dong Stevens 
DoogSwinden 
Dong Thrower 
Dong Vipoud 
Doug Wife 
Doogie Moss 
Douglas Brown 
Douglas Gardiner 
Douglas Crislwood 
Donjdas Jieqyau 
Dourias LiUey 
Douglas Neil 
Douglas Smuhi fitkl 
Dudley Barnard 
Dudley Batters 
Dudley Tribe 
Duncan Campbell 
Duncan Dodurdl 
Demean Jeffc 
Duncan Padlt 
Duncan Sayr 
Duncan Southgate 
Duncan Stacey 
Duncan Taylor 
Duncan Wbdialur 
Dnncan Wright 
Dylan Jones 
Dympn* W3sm 

Eammi Bndv 
Esmoun DorSac 
Ed Mocock 
fM Carvtau 
Eddie Chaooe 
Eddie CoBeU 
Eddie Fe» 
Eddie Gatad 
Eddie Hampshire 
Eddie Hare 
Eddie Hughes 
Eddie Lain* 
Eddie Marsh 
Eddie Mow 
Eddie Mumford 
Eddie Nnnn 
Eddie PMmer 
Eddie ftrrne 
Eddie Pbcby 
Fdifae Short 
Eddie Sbwnoos 
Fddie Sonthgate 
Eddie Steahouve 
Eddie Stevens Meredith 
Eddie Toogood 
Eddy Denny 
Eddy MoKeudew 
Eddy Pring 
Eddy Raes 
Edgar Mnntis 
Edith Hnmpfarevs 
Edna Chatters ’ 
Edna Kersey 
Edna Lreitt 
Edna Silbnrn 
Edna Smith 
Edward Aldridge 
Edward Caaipbefl 
Uvrarri Channtn 
Edward Conch 
Edward Tcarie 
Edward Thompson 
Edward Thorn 
Edward Tolvw 
Ed«m Ctmwi 
FdwuPa&Mr 
Edwin PlroBter 
titan Beak 
Eileen Chester 
EBeen Cooper 
Eileen Cos 
Liken Green 
EHcea Harris 
Eitao McHugb-Sbefatan 
Each hnaock 
F.ileen SoashaB 
gdeen Valentine 
Flame Andrews 
Elawr Beales 
Etame Besartherkk 
Ffcune Falun 
Ftaoe Ekvtt 
Etaror Frost 
Ebine Hen maun 
Etainc Hickey 
bbiac Kccbk 

. EUm Openshaw 
EfanPUUms 
Dame Richardson 
Daine That 
EUne Thornton 
EbmrVtawkk 
Ehdne Watson 
BeuurSur 
ERw Bristow 
FJfeeThain 
Elizabeth Barron 
Fhzabeth Chopum 
Ehaabcth Sapfiford 

• EBzabeih Taylor 
EBzabeth WBcock 
E&e Sanders 
EHM Pilgrim 
E&b Hmreaan 
EKs Rich 
EKteBood 
Elsie Taylor 
El vk Dotting 
Elvin' Freeman 
Eomn Brown 
Emma Catchpole 
EmmaCnzner 
kmnia DAf 
Emm Fox 
Emma Gray 
KmnuRartBng 
Emma Reynolds 
Emma Stew 
Emma Stewart 
EmmaWBOcr 
Emma YaUop 
Emma Yates 
V'HHwa Ywogman 
Em Jcnkma 
En Snath 
Eric Armea 
Eric Bennlng 
Eric B«U 
Eric Burley 
Erie BraiHSt* 
Erie Brooks 
Eric CtdsnaO 
Eric Cooper 
EricCoppug 
Eric Cram 
Eric Daiklns 
Eric Dnig 
Eric Dstey 
Eric Furrow 
Eric Fisher 
Eric Hammond 
Eric Rotated 
Erie Johnson 
Eric Kay 
Eric Kemp 
Eric Manley 
Eric Norman 
Eric Orel 
Eric Prkhaore 
Eric Retd 
Eric Saint 
Eric Smith 
EricSparkes 
Eric Tan 
EricThytor 
Eric Thedted 
Enc Thorne 
Erk Tropman 
Eric Wetaon 
EricWifik 
Eric Wng*l 
Eric Zauibetd 
Erica WQBauHM 
Erika Aygug 
Ernest Du 
Encsi Strattr 
Ernie BtechAnd 
Eihc Cany 
Enue Deal 
EndeHtts 
Ernie Jeffryes 
Ernie JoinBM 
Ende Lyas 
Ernie Reynolds 
Ende Rlx 
Ernie Smith 
Ernie VUeodM 
Ernie Webster 
Ernie WMf 
ErroM Marjoram 
Esther Beach 
Esther Mayes 
Etta Roddy 
Eugene Darmody 
Eugene Papararo 
Evan Warner 
Ere Fronds 
Ere Gibbous 
Eve MussdwUte 
Ere Smith 
Ereiyn Bartletl 
Evelyn Crook 
ErelyB Davies 
Evriyu Dorset 
Evelyn Gallagher 
Ereiyn Thorpe 
Evelyn Witting 
Ereiyn Woodcock 
Ererard WrtgJR 

Fadh Harpia 
Fay Hammond 
Fay itappe 
FayRKflcy 
Fay Young 
Faye Mascroft 
Felix Essaye 
FIbMcDmukB 
Flnter Rase 
Fiona Boyle 
Fiona Hawkins 
Fiona Lim&ey 
Fiona Mcetoy 
Fhma Partunson 
Fima Taylor 
Fb Arnold 
Franca ItaNoreBb 
Frances Brock 
Frances James 
Frances Kindred 
Frances Pnpleit 
Frances Stead 
Francesca Tbrner 
Fronds CogMD 
Frauds Huffec 
Frank Bad 
Frank Bailey 
Frank Bettle 
Frank Bland 
Frank Brandon 
Frank Bryant 
Frank Bolton 
Frank CaWwd 
Frank Cbdds 
Frank Chibnan 
Frank Emdge 
Frank Evans 
Frank Eve. 
Frank Fay 
Frank Graves 
Frank Gregor? 
Frank GribMe 
Frank Haste* 
Frank HAder 
Frank Hooper 
Frank Johnson 
Frank Kendall 
Frank Laverty 
Frank Mccarthy 
Frank Miife 
Frank,Needham 
Frank Newman 
Frank Parkins 
Frank Pitkin 
Frank Silk 
Frank Singletar 
Frank Sparham 
Frank Swallow 
Frank Svretl 
Frank Walker 
Frank Webb 
Frank V.’est 
Frank watmort 
Franny Hart 
Fraser Voeug 
Fred Armstrong 
Fred Barter 
Fred Bnnro 
Fred ChdtM 
Fred CardeU 
Fred Dennis 
Fred Eastfaad 
Fred Frith 
Fred Gilbert 
Fred Hart 
Fred Healy 
Fred Jggeas 
Fred Levnagdon 
Fred Mantem 
Frvd Mason 
Fred Newman 
Fred Palauan 
FredPhftbey 
Fred Hnta 
Fredbuuth 
Fred Steveas 
Fred Storey 
Fred Taylor 
Fred Welch 
Fred Young 
Freda Edwards 
Frederic* Bread 
Frederick Burning 
Frederick Lane 
Frederick Marhew 
Frederick Mdb 
Frmu Gaoler 

Gail HoQaads 
Cad Johnson 
GaO Kirby 
CaB Overton 
Caj coder Porba 
GataMurieU 
Gareth Aiage 
Gareth Davidson 
Careth Higghis 
Gareth Jetems 
Gareth Key 
Gareth S^hmor 
Canry Bradford 
Care? Cludon 
Gan? Fergw«q 
Garry Fisher 
Garry Johnson 
Garry Jung] 
Gary Lagden 
Girry Matthews 
Garry Moore 
Gan? Moore 
Garry Norris 
Gsrr Pfcdhps 
Carr? Star 
Garry Vaojhia 
Garry Wh ter 
Garth Cochrane 
Gary Antes' 
Gary Armstrong 
Gary Barnett 
Gary Beauchamp 
Gary Bilton 
Gary Hurfcingharo 
.Gary Budde 
Gar? Burrows 
Gary Bosh 
Gary Bader 
Gary Cat Rricfc 
Gary Ctak 
Gai? CoflhiKS 
Gary Caiman 
Gary Crisp' 
Gary Dewey 
Gary Dima 
Gary DrinkeM 
Gary EggfciM 
Gary Faber 
Gary Farrow 
Gar? Ftanaer 
Gary Ggy 
Gary Gilbert 
Gary Gtmdry 
Gary Hawkins 
Gary Hogg 
Gary Homs 
Gary Jay 
Gary Jodyn 
Gary Jewett 
Gar? Joy 
Gar? Luce? 
Gar? Lantjttaod 
Gar? Marjoram 
Gary Maudlin 
Gary Mctewuey 
Gary McCafinm 
Gary McQuade 
Gar? MHtar 
Gary New 
Gar? hge 
Gar? PatUfSM 
Gary Rant 
Gary Regan 
Gary ReSJy 
Gary Robots 
Gary Robinson 
Gar? Robmeon 
Gar? Robson 
Gar? Rnmsby 
Gary Saonden 
GarySadlh 
Gary Stagg 
Gary Stanley 
Garv SunsfieM 
Garv Stokes 
Gary Talbot 
Gary Tarptay 
Gary Tharagood 
Gary Thrower 
Garv Thnur 
Gary Tttrner 
Gary Underwood 
Gary L/umg 
Gary Bate 
Gary Watson 
Garv Watts 
Gary Wiles 
Gat? Wi&nuns 
Gary Vtotan 
Gary Worthington 
Gar? Yule 
Gavin Adams 
Garin Barber 
Gavm Cocks 
Garin Codd 
Gavin Cutff 
Garin Eden 
Garin Lawrence 
Garin Leonard 
Gavin Rodgers 
Gay Driver 
GedHoH 
Geff Stanhope 
GetT Washington 
Gene Bader 
Gene Keyes 
Geoff ABen 
Geoff Ambrose 
Geoff AsbtSeld 
Geoff Bamb? 
Geoff Carter 
Geoff Clarke 
Geoff Coker 
Geoff CotBs 
Geoff Cook 
Geoff Dimu 
GeofT Evans 
Geoff FMiy 
Geoff Freeman 
GeofTGiBam 
GuoiT Gough 
GeofTGrows 
Geoff Hawes 
Geoff Heathtsck 
Geoff Hnxh&Hc 
Geoff King 
Geoff Lamb 
Geoff Lazeobury 
Geoff Lewis 
Geoff Masou 
Geoff MhhDetou 
Geoff Moure 
Geoff Mortar 
Geoff Nichols 
Geoff Parker 
Geoff tam 
Geoff Peters 
Geoff nOBga 
Geoff PtaOp* 
Geoff Phillips . 
Geoff Pierson 
Geoff Paulding 
Geoff Powell 
Geeff Roberts 
Geoff Robertson 
trtjoff Rogers 
Geoff Slater 
Geoff Suit 
Geoff Upward 
Geoff Walker 
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Nod Doyle 
Nod Ingram 
Nod Keys 
NodOnmnor 
Nod Wall 
Nulan Chapman 
NorecnBavtser 
Noreen Byn* 
Norma Lilbam 
Nonna Miligai 
Nonna Pent* 
Norma Smith 
Norman Bart 
Norman Chase 
Norman Cortbura 
Norman Dtriman 
Norman Fbk 
Norman Franks 
Norman Garland 
Norman Goddard 
Norman EfiSky 
Norma* Marriage 
Norman Morrison 
Norman Marshall 
Norman Money 
Norman Nevflh 
Norman Norris 
Norman Roper 
Norman Smith 
Norman Snook 
Norman SmtUtgato 
Norman Thacker 
Norman Wifitams 
Norman Wright 
Nnata OConnor 
Nuaia OSutimn 
Mural Islam 

dire Burton 
Obre Imhi 
fibre Wide 
(ft* Joseph 
Cadres Cbent 
Otmb Pluck 
Orttv Roberts 
Owes Baldwin 
Owen Ik ton 
Owea. Thomas 
Own UTtiiams 
Own Wton 
Onto SEebhtogi 

Partd v Geoghsm 
Paddy OVU1 
Faddy Ryan 
Pam Barnett 
Pam Beatty 
Pam Brain 
Pam Broun 
Psm Btuum 
Pam Carnes 
Pan Cote 
hnFnoi 
Phut French 
FunUeddcs 
Pm Hughes 
Pam Maidens 
PunP^ram 
PSm Porter 
Pam Praetor 
Pua Robuboa 
Pnn SmUh 
Pam Stanley 
Pam^uhrd 
Pam Waft* 
Pam WflUans 
Para Wund 
Pamela Brown 
Pjmrta Fuller 
Pamela Hogg 
E'Cmcfa Patter 
Pamela Woudbousc 
Pamela Zutu 
Pankaj Morjut J 
Pares* k»u 
Pal Adams 
Pal Andrew? 
Pat ArctauUdes 
PM Atlwood 
Pat Buaham 
Put Bnlrtcr 
PM Brady 
Pm Bray 
Pit Bream 
Pat Bnrr? 
Pal Brighton 
Pul Brouter 
PM Brooks 
INI Batcher 
Pill Cantidl 
Pol OiurctuU 
Pal looptr 
Pal f oitou 
Pat Cox 
Pal Cox 
Pal Crandlcy 
Pal llaittua 
Pal Dav 
PM Ehckinson 
Pal Doiie 
Pal Draddy 
Pal Emnwreou 
Pm Fifty 
Pal Finch 
Pm Fitcjufan 
Pal Fo*r> 
Pal Fruh 
Pal Grnileman 
Pal Gihvon-MtuH 
Pm GiKcspie 
Pal CiNKkn 
Pal Guundl 
Pat Hansford 
IV Hams 
PM Hanley 
Pat Henmrings 
Pm H rid red 
PM Hudson 
Pm Humphrey? 
PM Jarklui 
Pal Jaduon 
Pat kempt 
Pm Kendall 
Pat Kiddle 
Pal Ejwsan 
Pat Leonard 
Pat Mrronaidc 
INt Mckane 
PM Meal 
Pal Moore 
Pat Morris 
Pat Nelson 
Phi Ncvard 
INI Norman 
PuOkccfr 
Pal Osborne 
Pm Parker 
Pal Partmson 
Pal Pud 
Pat Paternoster 
Pal Pearce 
Pal Prichefl 
Pal Runeti 
hi Reunn 
Pal Staarman 
Pal Stele 
Pal Small 
PM Summers 
PM Tea 
Pm T iwopsoa 
Pm Viner 
Pat Wukhs 
Pm Wtweier 
PBI Wyman 
Patricia Aldni 
Patricia Caattam - 
Patnoa Cook 
Poincn INudman 
Patnaa Duperey 
Patncia Dyne 
Patricia Emerson 
PUnda Farahar 
PMrida Girting 
Patricia Hoy 
Patricia Kmy 
Patricia Maxweti 
Purina Thytor 
Patrick Brown 
Patrick Row* 
Patrick McCarthy 
Pauw* Naha 
PMrick Otaene-Djan 
Patrick Palmer 
Patrick PtaCkriHC 
Patrick Ryan 
Patrick Welsh 
Paorxfc White 
Patrick WbuUrc 
PMri Addison 
Paul Alton 
Paul Alien 
Paul Afisnp 
Paul Anate 
Paul Baker 
Paul BaUard 
Pad Barber 
Paul Barter 
Pan) Barker 
Paul Bartholomew 
Paul Bartram 
Paul Bennett 
Pud Benson 
Paul Berrman 
Paul Bland 
Paid Block 
Pod Bowling 
Paul Brackrabury 
Paid Bradley 
Paul Bragg 
Paul Brantiuraifc! 
Paul BrfegK 
Paul Bristow 
Paul Brooks 
Paul Brown 
PMil Brown 
Pawl Brown 
Paul Browning 
Paul Bobbins 
Paul Campbell 
Pul Carter 
Paid Chamberlain 
Paul Cbimopfaer 
Pad Clark 
Pad Clark 
Paul Clark 
Paul Clarkson 
Pul Clerks 
Pul Crdeman 
Paul Cook 
Paul Cook 
Paul Cowley 
Pul Cull 
Pad Cumbenmrtfi 
Pul Coni* 
Pad Durey 
Pad Daintoo 
Pad Datum 
Paul Damary 
Pad Darey 
Pad Davis 
Paul Davis 
Pad Daws 
Paul Demon 
Pad Dxktfsos 
Pad Dohmg 
Pad Dodum 
Pad Doran 
Pad Drane 
Pad Iking 
Pad Eases 
PadEduey 
PudEitwards 
Pad Elks 
PadEngkr 
Pad Lams 
Pad Esser 
Paul E«mtt 
Pint Fairey 
Pad Farrer 
Pad Farrow 
Pad Fazartcrky 
Pad Few* 
Pad Fen ion 
Paul Ferry 
Paul Fled 
Pad Fbck 
Pad Founiritt 
Pad Freeman 
Pad Gage 
Pad Gallagher 
Pad Gardner 
PadGarucr 

Pul Casstoa 
Paul Gtassun 
Panltitow 
Pad Glide 
Pad Gudin 
Pad Golden 
Pad Good) 
Pad Gooding 
l*aut (ftok 
Pad Goad 
Kid Graham 
Pad Gray 
Paul Gregors 
Paul Gregory 
PidGrimde 
Pad Grores 
Pad Habbta 
Fteol liatey 
Fad Hankins 
Pad Harding 
Pad llardmg 
Pad Hardy 
rad Hartnett 
Paul Haney 
Paul Haney 
Pad Hay tort 
Paul Haines 
Paul Heilh 
Pad Herbert 
Paul Herman 
Pad Hippenon 
Pad Hubbs 
Paul HtxMs 
E*ad Hndds 
Pad Hon xr 
Pad llood 
Pad Hood 
Paul Hornbi 
Pautltonwad 
Paul Hamphrry 
Paul Hunt 
Paul Jaai 
Pad Jarvis 
Pad Jeffrey 
Pad JenknB 
Pad Juhnsou 
Pad NreWe 
Paul Krede 
Pad iweblc 
Pad Kelly 
Pad kifh 
l*3u] kenp 
Pad Kirby 
Paul kimop 
Paul Kiiroener 
Pad kusmula 
Pad l^miBing 
Paul Law 
Pad teach 
Pad Leonard 
Paul Lucas 
Pad Ltdiu* 
Paul Maksetei 
Pad Mjwril 
Paul klarkw 
Pad Marsh 
Pad Marshall 
Pad Marshal] 
Pad Martm 
Pad Martm 
Pad Martin 
Paul Mjmu 
Paul Matthews 
Paul Mctesay 
Paul Mead 
Pad Meech 
Pad Xletvm 
Pad MtokJebmrgh 
Paul Mridwdl 
Paul Moms 
Pad Murray 
Paul Marsed 
Paul Ned 
Pul Newton 
Paul Norris 
Pad Peck 
Pad Phiffips 
Pad Rdf 
Pad Reynolds 
Paul Kidm 
Pad Roberts 
Pad Roberts 
Pad Russ 
Pad Rotberam 
Pad Rowley 
Pad Sadhr 
radSagyatt 
Pm) Saber 
Pad Saver 
Pad Seeker 
Paul Shatesby 
Pad Show 
PadSiggo? 
Pad Sfiney 
Pad Sanlh 
PnlSaUi 
Paul Smtth 
Paul South 
Pad Smyth 
I^ol Southgate 
Pad Sotnhgaie 
Paul Sparks 
Paul Sparrow 
Pad Siaonard 
PadSiepney 
Pad Saints 
Paul Street 
Pad Suounertejes 
Paul Swuton 
Pad Tank 
Pad Taylor 
Pad Thomas 
Paul Thompson 
Pad Tell 
PaulTodmaa 
Paul Toote 
Pad TPeberue 
Raul Tack 
Pad TunmcEiflie 
Pad Thrner 
Paul Tytteman 
Paul Upioa 
Pad Van*y 
Pad Vincent 
Pad Wade 
hwri Wader 
Pul 'VauKer 
Pad Warner 
Pad Warren 
Phd wehb 

Pad Whne 
Paul Whymark 
Pad Wflby 
Paul Wiikcrson 
Paul Williams 
Pad Wiftams 
Pad W'lboa 
Pad Wilson 
Paul WRsmi 
Nrl WBitom 
Paul Wngbl 
Paula Denny 
PiDla Com 
Paerta Houk 
Paula Km- 
Pauta Marks 
Rada Watssn 
Pttria Watson 
Packs* Good 
Pauline Alderman 
Paaiine Baldwin 
Padine Collier 
PaatiDe Ferguson 
Pauline Howia 
Padine Hodge 
Pacfine Hohnes 
Padine Jones 
Padine Krieher 
Pautow Kemp 
PaufineMussdwMte 
Padine PtriOps 
Pv aline Ruins 
Padine Rawtingl 
Padine Rawtegs 
Padine Rhind 
Pauline Shepherd 
Paufiae WaAtotgton 
Pidinr Webber 
Pearl Blatey 
Peari Brown 
Pearl Major 
Pe*ri Pain 
Pearl Sadler 
Penelope Wright 
Pens) Alton 
Print Stake 
Penny Boomer 
Pena) Grinin 
Penny King 
Penny Lard 
Penny Procter 
Peaty Ross 
Penny-Todd 
PcpeDeMeo 
perry Gray 
IVrey Fnodurd 
Petr Gamer 
Pbte Croft 
PrieCori 
Pete Dixon 
Pete Drary 
PeteGdl 
Pete Gram 
PrfeHvnsoa 
P«* Herbert 
PWr Langley 
Pete McFmtdK 
Prtc Nxholts 
Prie Rmitad 
Pelt Sarto 
Me Smith 
Petr Stands 
Prie Symons 
Petr Topttam 
Prie White 
Peter Abbott 
Frier Abery 
Peter Abrty 
Peter Acres 
Frier Adams 
Peer Agar-Hotly 
Peter Afiban 
fMcr AfidersttB 
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, Peter Anderson 
Peter Andrew 
Peter Atkinson 

; PeurBaQ 
. Peter Barter 
< Peter Barred 

Peier Barrett 
Ptier Bartnu 

L Peter Baxter 
.-■ Peter Beck 
* FttrBeeha 
f IVter Beflsby 
' Prtrr Bnmnaln 
-Peter Beat 
* Mr Bamtfl 
• Peter Bennett 
‘ ftter Bennett 

Peter Benton 
• Peter Berry 
■ Peter Bettfc 

Peter Betts 
I Peter Bin* 
>* Peter Blotter 
- Pieter Bohn 

Mer Bead 
Peter BosweB 
Peter Batterffl 

—PHrr Bowers 
- Peter BradfieU 

Ptter Brickies 
Peter Brfater 
ftter Britcber 
Peter Brook 
Peter Breaks 
Peter Brown 
Peter Brown 
Peter Brown 
Peter Braun 
Piter Browne 
Peter Ba® 
Peter Bonn 
Peter Barge 
Peter Barr 
Pete- Bnrtoa 
Peter Bail 
Peter Batten 
Peter Battn 
Peter Ciltes 
Peter Caicbpole 
Peter Ckmg 
Peter Chapman 
Peter Ctappefl 
Peter Chesser 

Peter French 
Peter Frost 
Peter Frost 

"Peter Fresher 
' Peter Fafcfter 
. Peter Flitter 

Peter Fysh 
1 Peter Gullet 
'Peter Gant 

Peter Genovese 
Mer George 

"Peter Goodwin 
Peter Goodwin 
Peter Grady 
Ptter Green 

; Peter Green 
Peter Green 

rPeter Green 
Peter Green 
mu ... 
PMer Griegs 
Peter Gmnwood 

- rater wioo 
Peter Gotteridge 

"Peter Hafl 
rater Himniei Ira 

- Peter llazefl 
-Peter Henson 
Peter Hickman 
Peter Hifi 

- Peter Hffl 
Peter Hinn*nmu 
hte Hunts 

„ Peter Hofirngsworth 
Peter Hoboes 
Peter Hoon 
Mer Horn 
PWer Howartfa 
Peter Hubbard 
Peter Hughes 
Peter Hannan 
Peter Hanoi 
IVter Hunter 
Pare JacUta 
Peter Juduoa 
Mer Jams 

. Mer Jef»h 
Peter Jeffries 

-Mer Jenkiu 
Peter Jams 
Peter Kennedy 
Mer Kidman 
Peter Kirby 

"Mer Koanoga 
. Peter Knumfcl 
■ Peter Last 
Peter Lawson 
Peter Lawson 
Peter Leeds 

. Peter Leggett 
Peter Leman 

- Pieter Liter 
Peter Lock 
Peter locketl 

- Peter Lovefl 
Peter Lovett 

“Peter Mace 
- Peter Mack 

Peter Maltby 
Peter IMalyan 

"Peter Mordant 
".Peter Marsfaafl 
Peter ManhaB 

- Peter Mantingham 
7 Peter Masters 

Peter Matthews 
Peter Mcrirea 
Peter Mcgratb 
Peter Maumee 
Peter Mejrfnan 

_ Mer Meieatr 
Peter Mitbonrae 

- Mer Mffeham 
Mer Mdfc 
Met Mhcbefl 
Petej Mooney 
Mer Moss 
Peter Moss 

.Peter Monte 
Peter Mower 
Peter MnBey 
Peter Myall 

7 Peter Naylor 
" Peter Newman 

Peter Nichols 
-Peter North 
Peter Nowcn 
Peter Owletl 

..Peter Pearce 
Pieter Peck 
Mer Parians 

7 Peter Perry 
Peter Phillips 
Peter Pope 
Peter Pone 
Peter Porter 

.. Peter Potter 
Mer Preston 

• Peter Preston 
• Peter Radley 
, .Peter RoinOM 

Peter Rarson 
-Peter Read 
“Peter Reed 
. Peter Rees 
.Mer Rene 

Peter Renate 
'Mer Resell 

Ptter Rice 
Peter KkbardfOB 
Peter Roberts 
Peter Roberts 
Pare Robertson 
Peter Robertson 
Peter RoMas 
Peter Robinson 

‘ Mer Robmson 
‘Mer Rogers 
jJPtter Rowfead 
- Peter R ye 

Mer Sabs' 
Peter Sanford 

Peter Saner 
MerSayer 
Peter Scales 
Peter Scherer 
Peter Segger 
Frier Shedd 
Mer Shields 
Mer Slamtumh 
Mer Stapsra 
Ptter Sbnism 
Peter Smith 
Peter Smith 
Peter Smith 
Peter Smith 
Peter Snath 
Peter Sod! 
Mer Staines 
Peter Staenard 
Peter Sttftftiag 
Peter Steel 
Peter Stevensan 
Ptter Stokes 
Peter Stanebridge 
Ptter Stratford 
Peter Strike 
MerStroedger 
Mer Sylvester 
Mer Thcodeld 
Mer Thompson 
Peter Thomson 
Peter Tooke 
Peter Tbcfcer 
Peter Tbekwei 
Peter Ttaae 
Peter TarnbaB 
Ptier Ttaraer 
Ptter Uraefl 
Mer Verttran 
PWerWakrtekf 
Ptter Wafcer 
Peter wailaoe 
Peter Ward 
Peter Watfin* 
Ptier Wattow 
Mer Waymoot 
Mer Whitehead 
Peter Wtntme 
Peter WWtfeg 
Mer Whs taker 
peter WMbown 
Mer Wiltons 
Ptter W Warns 
Peter Wilson 
Ptter Woodcock 

Ray BncUe 
R*y Carson 
Ray Coombcs 
RayCopm 
Ray Canuck 
Ray Desborongb 
RiyDmmefl 
Ray EKs 
Ray Fbrtv 
Ray Gfldmg 
Ray Hardy 
Ray Hams 
Ray Harrison 
Ray Hicks 
Ray Hopkins 
Ray Htnefl 
Ray Hobtard 
Ray Hntyer 
Ray Hooter 
Ray Hytaad 
Rfiy Jody 
Ray Jests 
Ray Keebte 
Ray Knight 
Ray Lamb 
Ray Lambert 
Ray Lydtard 
Ray Mackuy 
Ray Man 
R*7 Mansfield 
Ray May 
Ray MBbr 
Ray Maadonl 
Ray Mnoro 
Ray Orchard 
Ray Onus 
Ray Parttt 
Ray Pearce 
Ray Perkins 
Ray Roberts 
Ray Roberts 
Ray Rowley 
Ray Sbentm 
RaySatey 
Ray Smith 
RhrSmy 
Ray Stapleton 
Ray Thomas 
Ray Tborpe 
Ray TtareadgoM 
Ray Vkhres 
Ray Vince 
Ray Webb 

Rita Betties 
Rita Chute 
Rha Codon 
Rita Deasy 
Rita HaB 
Uta Hodges 
Rita Hoider 
Rita Least 
Rita Matthews 
Rita Palmer 
Rita Radford 
Rib Saodfonl 
RhaStertey 
Rrta TVaynier 
Rita Trwett 
Rdi Wood 
Rha Wood 
Ro Wafiams 
Rob Armstrong 
Rob Carrington 
Rob Fttlytore 
Rob Harrow 
Rob Howe 
Rob Hurley 
Rob Mcmahon 
Rob Pitts 
Rob Sbaddeton 
Rob Skaea-Carter 
RobSbrtbhs 
Rob Sawn 
Rob Tbfvetnfen 
Rob Wardlaw 
Robbie Smqmn 
Rebtoy Btadunoce 
Rotohy Baxbm 
Robby Fell 
Robert Adams 
Robert Andenon 
Robert Aytott 
Robert Barber 
Robert Barnard 
Robert Bdstaam 
Robert Bowden 
Robert Bowles 
Robert Brown 
Robert Brown 
Robert Brawn 
Robert Butcher 
Robert Catiaway 
Robert Clarke 
Robert Oaydon 
Robert Cook 
Robert Cos 
Robert Cta 

PtdlLaloode 
Ptd Langfcrd 
Phd Langley 
Pnfl Last 
Ptni Maahtgton 
Phd Marlyn 
Phil Meacock 
Phil Norton 
Pud OBiatfa 
Pad OxDoroctgb 
Pud Parker 
Phd PartEBu 
Phil R>clHn0 
Phil SbeDpard 
Phd Spencer 
Phil Taylor 
Phi Thomas 
Phd Thmns 
Phd White 
PM Whmen 
Phi Woolley 
Phil Vompm 
Philip Adolph 
Philip Akonu 
Philip Anstee 
Philip Baker 
PhiHp Banuid 
PhiHp Bradley 
Pttflp Breeze 
Phdip Brown 

.Phdip Batcher 
Phdm Castle 
PtiB^i C^nrirn 
Phdip Conrad] 
Philip Cotton 
Philip Dnnnett 
Philip EUis 
Phdip Frappefl 
Phdip Gw 
Phdip Garrad 
PM Ip G««flag 
PhWp GnuueB 
PMNp Hack 
PtHttp Hood 
Phdip Hunt 
Philip ^acKson 
Pmiip Jarkson 
Philip J rooms 
Philip MaOctt 
Phdip Mason 
Philip Parker 
Philip Robertson 
PtnUp Rose 
Philip Royal 
Phdip Ryad 
Phdip Stapleton 
Philip Sweeting 
Phdip Tlirney 
Phdip Wdkms 
Phdip V'indwood 
Phdip Yoons 
Philippa LaUtam 
Ptufippc bins. 
Ph.ll Elliott 
Phdl Harvey 
Ptuflip Cooper 
Phillip Hay 
Ptnttp Humphrey 
Phillip Kimber 
PbriGp Rounce 
PtnUip WooKtoo 
PhyiCook 
PhytSs Mann 
PhtlUsSoly 
Piers Htnnurt 
Pip Fox 
Petty Preece 
Polly Stephenson 
Previn Babara 

Rachael AspinaB 
Rachael Brown 
Rachael Green 
Rachel Doan 
Rachel Goodyear 
Rachel Plowman 
Rachel Pyke 
Rachel Roper 
Rachel Sturcny 
Rachel "Amle 
Rachel W alker 
Rar Muttender 
RaffCirfllo 
Raj Paid 
Ralph Barton 
Ralph Cutting 
Ralph Oaflhsh 
Ralph Forbes 
Ralph Garwood 

Ratoh Jenson 
Ralph [>jyd 
Ralph Such 
Ralph waiter 
Ralph Woodrow 
Ramesh Karn 
Ramsa Sdnffi 
Ramsey Mhcbefl 
Ray AUsten 
Roy AtcMmH 
Ray Arthur 
Ray Asbory 
Ray Alindge 
Ray Baker 
Rav Barker 
Raj BcS 
Ray Rcntidc 
Rav Stack 
RayBndhy 
Say Brawn 
Ray Brewer 
Raj Brigffi 
Ray Brown 

Rente Aopieby 
Rea A Um 
Rex Barker 
Res Saunders 
Ra WiBSM 
RKhaxd Amos 
Richard Andrews 
Richard Bailey 
ktcfcanl Bulgy 
Rmaanl Bailey 
Richard Bnonft 
Richard Bapyard 
Richard BendTcr 
Rctinl Bentley 
Kmard BtetchneB* 

Warner 
Richard Bobbitt 
Richard Bnce 
Kicitant Brooks 
MiCtUHd Bryanton 
Ketiid Bullimore 
Richard Cooper 
Ktchard Coppeo 
Richard CndmeH 
RxnardCnsp 
Richard Craw 
Richard Cndby 
Richard Cnttp 
Richard OcBcr 
Richard Destranwgh 
Richard Omen 
Richard Draytan 
Richard Drnry 
Richard Eden 
Rickard Ehin 
Richard Eustace 
Richard Evans 
Richard Falcws 
Rkhard French 
Richard Fuller 
Richard Garrad 
Richard Gates 
Rrhard Gmp 
Riciiart Guddard 
Richard liasdmg 
Richard Greea 
Richard Groramd 
Richard Homes 
Richard Had 
Richard Hafflday 
Richard Hancock 
Richard Harptey 
Rickard Harris 
Richard Harris 
Richard Hart 
Richard Havefl 
Richard Hayes 
Richard Herbert 
Richard Hinds 
Richard Honsego 
Rkhard Howson 
Rkhard Hartvg 
Rkhard James 
Rickard Jennings 
Richard jump 
Rkhard Japp 
Richard Keen 
Richard hemp 
Richard Kerr 
Rkhard Kitsch 
Rkhard Kwok 
Rkhard Leach 
Richard Lee 
Rkhard Leveritl 
Rkhard Lewis 
Rkhard Marshall 
Richard Martin 
Richard May 
Rkhard Majbew 
Richard AIBb 
Rkhard Moore 
Rkhard Morris 
Rkhard Morion 
Richard Neman 
Rkhard Nicholas 
Rkhard Nodds 
Rkhard Peatman 
Richard Fhpper 
Richard Perryman 
Richard Pope 
Rkhard Price 
Rkhard Procter 
Rkhard Reynolds 
Rkhard Roberts 
Rkhard Risky 
Rkhard Sell 
Rkhard Smfch 
Rkhard Smith 
Richard Southgate 
Richard Spooner 
Rkhard Stone 
Rkhard SnlUren 
Rkhard Taylor 
Rkhard Taylor 
Rtehard Thmunnft 
Richard Tknrtow 
Rkhard Deacy 
Richard Tyter 
Rktianl Unwin 
Rkhard Lowin 
Rtcturd 'Vuaridge 
Retard MaU 
Ricnard Warner 
Richard w*no 
Rkhard Webster 
Rtehard Weinnan 
Rietunl VhMwcll 
Retard wwte 
Rkhard Wddwg 
Rkhard Wood 
RtcMnda Spurting 
Kkhy Goodings 
Rich Hostun 
RkkJ Saver 
Ricky Cbapfa 
Kiehy CoOms 
Ricftv Edwards 
Kusy Ptamti 
Rkxj Slier 
Ricky Stewart 
Rkhy Stuart 
Riptoo Pmtorn 

Robert Pwridd 
Robert Pfraag 
Robert Pbdhps 
Robert Piper 
Robert Prince 
Robert Pri^c 
Rooert Smith 
Robert Smytfason 
Robert Stephens 
Robert Sutton 
Robert Taykr 
Robert Taylor 
Robert Taylor 
Robert Tbumas 
Robert UrqHhart 
Robert Wardley 
Robert Wat tenon 
Robert w«os 
Robert Wilson 
Robert WOtstdre 
Robert Zather 
Rohm Ames 
Rohm Anaee 
Robot Avbng 
Robm Bunnan 
Robm Daley 
Robm Harkins 
Robm Hmmiock 
Rohm Dudley 
RobmEBis 
Robm Head 
Robin HBHard 
Robm Hoffman 
Robin Hughes 
Robin Jotty 
Room Layton 
Robm Maguire 
Robm MayeteU 
Robin Mousey 
Robm Peters 
Robm Mis 
Robm Prewar 
Ron™ Richardson 
Rohm Rutherford 
Rohm Short 
Rohm Skidmore 
Rohm feuMBgaK 
Room Veney 
Rohm WUwms 
Konm Wnnd 
Roo Bteakky 
Rod Harvey 
Rod Horan 
Rod Howard 
Rod Plarce 
Rod Mcbcy 
Rod Rkbcns 
Rod Rusbton 
Rod Sntrgess 
Rod White 
Rodney Akocfc 
Rodney Brook 
Rodney Cbadborn 
Rodney Fergnson 
Rodney Frazer 
Rodney Garrett 
Rodney Mayes 
Rodney Murley 
Rodney ’ftrry 
Roger Aldons 
Roger Ayres 
Roger Bartier 
Roger Barker 
Roger Barren 
Reger Buries 
Roger Bfcgh 
Roger Bloomfield 
Roger Bracejr 
Roger Brand 
Roger Brown 
Roger Bryant 
Roger Burrows 
Roger BusweS 
Roger Bygraves 
Roger Coton 
Roger Clark 
Roger CoODorpe 
Rocer Constant 
Roger Cook 
Roger Cooper 
Reger Cornsti 
Roger Carson 
Roger Daniels 
Roger Dickens 
Roger Dormer 

Roger Saunders 
Roger SajweB 
Roger Simmons 
Roger Smith 

Roger I 
Roger Sturgeon 
Roger Thurston 
Roger Vmoen! 
Roger Wrifa 
Roger Wbyfarew 
Roger WIBett 
RbgwYMte# 
Roland Harris 
Roland Keu worthy 
Rotund Shaw 
Roiy Speck 

Roger Gate 
Roger Garrad 
Roger Grace 
Roger Harding 
Roger Harrmo 
Roger Henderson 
Roger Hobson 
Roger Hodgsfem 
Roger Howard 
Roger Hcnrerd 
Roger ilnmplueis 
Roger Kmg 
Reger L«d 
Roger Lowe 
Roger Luff 
Roger Mcgee 
Roger Mittal 
Roger May 
Huger Newcomb 
Roger Newman 
Roger NKhotHo 
Roger (Xrt 
Rocer Parker 
Racer Parker 
Roger Mote 
Roger Mn«Q 
Roger Peslndse 
Roger Men 
Rutser Phdpott 
Roger Plan 
Roger fhntm 
Roger Price 
Roger Pnfcam 
Roger Pulton* 
Roger Rkhmoad 
Roger Kubcwefi 

Ron Abbott 
Ran Alien 
Ran Anderson 
Ron Anderson 
Ron Awtersm 
Ran Bacoa 
Ran Bassett 
Rob Bales 
Ron Bentley 
Ran Steal 
Ron Burton 
Ron Carter 
Ron CoUermote 
Ron Cackerton 
Ron CoBns 
Ron Cotton 
Ron Cook 
Ron Cook 
Rod CordwvB 
Ron Cornish 
Ron CoUrefl 
Ron Cex 
Ron Cenus 
Ron D'Anont 
Ron Dockrett 
Ron Eaton 
Ron Edwards 
Ron E0es 
RonElpttkfc 
Ron Evans 
Ran FauBu 
Ron Feldan 
Ron Forsey 
Ron Gamble 
Ron Gibson 
Ron Gr 

Peter Clark Peter Woodhonse Ray Wtuteg Robert Davis Rw Green 
: Mer Clark Peter Woodhonse Ray Wifito Robert Deem RouCreenbrigb 
---Peter dark PWer Woods Raymaod Check Robert Doyle Ron Griffin 
- Peter Ourto Peter Woofbund Raymond Driver Robert EUs Ron Guosman 
1 Hetcr Clarke Ptter Wright Raymond Eaves Robert Effis Ron Harper 
.Peter dark* Peter Wright Raymond Jones Robert Fteftmoks Ron Hatchett 

Peter dements Peter Wright Raymond Keebte Robert Fairtara Roe Herring 
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Capitalist 
with key to 
the Kremlin 
dies at 92 

From Charles Bremnex in new yokk 

tilc coincidences of the traditional boy’s coming- 

death^nM0!!?41 lbc of’«8e- Thongh bom in New 
2?™ on Monday of Armand York’s Lower East Side of 

I 
iu5uky~l Overseas News 13 

Hammer, the AmSuTiSi 
coon who had a lifelong and 
lucrative romance with the 
Soviet Union and its leaders. 
Only hours before Dr Ham¬ 
mer died at bis Los Angeles 
home at the age of 92, James 
Baker, the Secretary of State, 
announced that Washington 
was ready to send food 10 help 
stave off the shadow of a 
possible Soviet famine. 

That, in 1 way. was where 
Dr Hammer came in. In 1921, 
as a young medical graduate 
from New York, he won the 
gratitude of Lenin by shipping 
gram to the starving peasants 
of the Ukraine in return for 
furs and other goods. 

Russian-Jewish parents, Dr 
Hammer had only lately em¬ 
braced religion and ratw Use 
baxmitzvab as a public event 
to raise money for charity. 

“Complex” was the com¬ 
mon adjective yesterday when 
America summed up the lift 
of the indefatigable business 
mas and philanthropist, who 
must surety have been the 
only person to list as friends 
notables from Henry Fend. 
Lenin and Trotsky to Franklin 
Roosevelt, the late Shah of 
Iran and the Prince of Wales. 
For his admirers, the dapper 
Kttle doctor was a visionary of 
enormous energy, talent and 
generosity who built business 

Dr Hammer’s life as one of fortuncs several limes over, 
America’s most brilliant deal- froD? monopoly over the 
makers and the Kremlin's Sov,cl pencil market in the 
favourite capitalist, was to be to his art dealing, his 
celebrated last night at a Prohibition era trade in 
gathering originally organised Occidental 
as his barmiizvah ceremony. Petroleum empire. 
__ He was the man who single- 

fl handedly helped ease the 
VJUi UdillV V antagonism between Russia 

and America from the 1920s 

message ths?gh •y?i98os- Armand xs so generous 
that he was in danger of felling 01 reeret off our list of the400 richest 

» ^ * people,” Malcolm Forbes, the 
From AP late publisher, noted some 
in Moscow years ago. Dr Hammer gave 

PRESIDENT Goriachev has 

K«t with • Sroak £ 
industrialist, and lauded him vindictiveness. There was the 
for ms prominent role in conviction for illegal contribu- 
buikling Soviet-Amencan re- tions to Richard Nixon's 1972 
iations. enmpaigfi, and a squabble 

“Mr Hammer was asso- over his brother’s inheritance 
crated with one of the most in the mid-1980s in which be 
remarkable pages of our cut off payments for his dying 
relationship” with America, sister-in-law's care- 
said Mr Gorbachev’s message He died with another law- 
on Monday, read by spokes- suit pending, this one from the 
man Vitaii Ignatenko. He heir of his wife; Frances, who 
would be remembered for his died last year. The suit claims 
tireless efforts to maintain he tricked her into signing 
good relations with the Krem- away her interest of at feast 50 
lin, a Soviet foreign ministry per cent in the couple’s 
spokesman said. spectacular art coOection, 

At one point Dr Hammer, which now forms the core of 
whose Russian-bom father the new Armand Hammer 
was a founder member of the Museum of Art and Cultural 
American Communist Party, Centre in Los Angeles, 
was sole representative for 38 The role Dr Hammer cher- 
LJS companies in Russia. ished most was the globe- 

Aner the Chernobyl nuclear trotting broker, whether 
accident, he flew in American between business partners or 
specialists to help save radi- leaders of the East and West, 
a lion victims, and his biggest Last month Dr Hammer 
monuments in Moscow are said his two greatest goals had 
the Mezhdunarodnaya Hotel been to see an end to the Cold 
and the Sovlncenter ex- War and a cureto cancer. He 
hibition complex, on the at feast witnessed the nnt.— 
banks of the Moscow river. Obituary, page 16 

message 
of regret 

From AP 
IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev has 
sent condolences to the family 
of Armand Hammer, the late1 
industrialist, and lauded Him 
for his prominent role in 
building Soviet-American re¬ 
lations. 

“Mr Hammer was asso¬ 
ciated with one of the most 
remarkable pages of our 
relationship” with America, 
said Mr Gorbachev’s message 
on Monday, read by spokes- 
man Vitaii Ignatenko. He 
would be remembered for his 
tireless efforts to maintain 
good relations with the Krem¬ 
lin, a Soviet foreign ministry 
spokesman said. 

At one point Dr Hammer, 
whose Russian-born father 
was a founder member of the 
American Communist Party, 
was sole representative for 38 
US companies in Russia. 

After the Chernobyl nuclear 
accident, he flew in American 
specialists to help save radi¬ 
ation victims, and his biggest 
monuments in Moscow are 
the Mezhdunarodnaya Hold 
and the Sovlncenter ex¬ 
hibition complex, on the 
banks of the Moscow river. 

Corridors of power; the late Armand Hammer, the mnHf-mniionalre who knew many world statesmen from Lenin onwards, with Lyndon Johnson, the American president, in 
ffie White House, left, Deng Xiaoping, still the senior Chinese communist leader, in Peking, top, and Leonid Brezhnev, then Soviet president, in the Kremlin 

Hammer’s love affair with art, charity and VIPs 
By Andrew Lycett 

the history of art at 
Cambridge. 

Special affection was re- 

PROSPECTIVE buyers at ers, such as Mrs Thatcher’s 
Sotheby’s safe of British paint- former public relations guru, 
ings in July were dismayed to Sir Gordon Reece, and Micb- 
find themselves frequently ael Jaffa, professor eme 
outbid by a sprightly man, the history of a 
with a hooded expression, Cambridge, 
sitting jP _a wheel chair ft the Special affection * 
front of the auction halL The served for the qi- 
oil ware Armand. Ham- ^e’i his hoS 

one bornern Britain. “Ifyo 
freqUenl Vlsm 10 to know about Hamm© 

DHJOOO- an associate, “ask tin 
On that occasion, he was in waiter at Claridge’s ab 

town to buy paintings for his appetite for apple pie.” 
eponymous new Museum of ^ 
Art and Cultural Centre in Los Only in his later yean 

ael Jaffa, professor emeritus of were confiscated. 

served for the staff of 
Claridge’s.. his bome-from- 

toknoi?^utHai^^’Shl ajecessfuUy) to obtain MI5*s disaster killed more than 50 

an associate, “ask the head ^ 00 ^ man. people. 
StoScfadMU *H*?unCTdid““J*«“■ 10 January 1977 Hammer 

rv-Ht* tx, » unwanted attention distract gave Tony Benn, the then 
pea ppiepie. from his tong-terra goal of energy minister, a lift to the 
Only in his later years did he winning friends and influenc- Orkneys in his private plane. 

was carrying for Ludwig Mar- Duke of Edinburgh eight years 
tens, the unofficial Soviet later. Hammer’s more recent 
ambassador in Washington, involvement in Britain began 
were confiscated. with his Scottish oil finds. 

“Spycatcher” Peter Wright His two main fields. Piper 
describes bow James Angle- Alpha and Claymore off the 
ton, the CIA’s counter-raid Li- Orkneys, weaned Occidental 
grace chief; who wanted to from an unhealthy depen- 
expose Soviet infiltration of dence on Libyan supplies. In 
the West, asked him (un- 1988 the Piper Alpha rig 

0f grace chief; who wanted to 

Angeles, which opened last 
month. His known purchases 
included two portraits, (me by 
John Zoffany costing 
£902,000 and another by Jo¬ 
seph Wright of Derby at 
£41 &,000l Dr Hammer wanted 
his museum to surpass that of 
fellow oil tycoon J. Paul Getty. 

Since life company. Oca- 
denial Petroleum, struck oil 
off Scotland in 1974, be 
successfully courted the Brit¬ 
ish establishment He counted 
the Prince of Wales as a 
special confidant He man¬ 
aged to stay dore to both Mrs 
Thatcher and ber predecessor, 
Edward Heath. And around 
him, marshalled by his aide- 
de-camp, the exdorer Sir Ran- 
ulph Fiennes, congregated an 
army of ad hoc British advfe- 

ftisasler trilled more than 50 
people. 

In January 1977 Hammer 
gave Tony Benn, the that 

6 Only in his later 
years did he shake off 
the suspicion he was 
a communist agent 9 

shake off the suspicion, arising 
from his Odessa-born, avow¬ 
edly socialist father and his 
own lucrative business deal¬ 
ings with the young Soviet 
Union, that be was some kind 
of communist agent 

On his very first visit to 
Britain, en route to Moscow in 
1921, he was detained at 
Southampton for two days. At 
the request of a young FBI 
officer named J. Edgar Hoo¬ 
ver, a film and some letters he 

rag people. During the second 
world war, he was an early 
advocate of American mili¬ 
tary assistance to Britain. He 
claimed responsibtity for fifty 
lendlease destroyers crossing 
the Atlantic. However, be 
drove a hard bargain. 

Already his love of British 
art and antiques had surfaced. 
In 1945 he purchased the oak- 
paneled Treaty Room in Ux¬ 
bridge, where Royalists and 
Roundheads had felled to 
reach terms in the Civil War. 
This was transported to New 
York where it became Dr 
Hammer’s office at United 
Distillers, his principal com¬ 
pany at the time. He gen¬ 
erously returned it to its 
original setting as a wedding 
present for the Queen and 

Later, Hammer recorded: “I 
liked Tony Bean and I think 
be liked me ... 1 think be 
figured that if I was good 
enough for Lenin, I was good 
enough for him.” 

Four months later Hammer 
met the Prince of Wales for 
the first time at an exhibition 
of Sr Winston Churchill’s 
paintings. Finding that the 
Prince did not own a Chur¬ 
chill work. Hammer offered 
him one. The Prince declined, 
but agreed to accept it on 
behalf of the Queen’s Jubilee 
Fund. 

So began a touching friend¬ 
ship, the most obvious mani¬ 
festation of which was the 
oilman's support for the 
Prince’s favourite charities, 
which included the Mary Rose 

Trust, the Royal Opera travelled on the Orient Ex- 
House, the Royal Academy, press down to Highgrove. 
Wells and Salisbury Cathe- where they were entertained 
dials. United World Colleges by the Prince and Princess of 
and the Transglobe Wales. In all, SI million 
Expedition. (£515,000) was raised. 

Hammer was attentive to 

n<i MynfmmVrimlpFiJln a his patrons. “He gfimi- £25,000 from Private Eye in a i|)e, top unerest- 
fibel action, he donatwl the ing« ^ Sir Ranuiph. when 
money to Business in foe ^ prince of Wales confessed 
Community, another project hc did QQt ^ enQugh l0 
dose to the Prince. Back ra ^0jd a show 0f his water 
1983, Hammra was estimated , Hammer flew in. as 
to have donated £14 million to ^ providc umt. 
chanties favoured by foe 

_ After foe Princess said she 

« Friendship ™* 
the Prince Ot Wales frjm sing at her birthday 

led him to support his concert, with the proceeds 

favourite charities g 
he went into hospital to haven 

Prince. Sir Rnnulph Rennes >!“" inertftl 
poinls to 77 British charities When lhB new en.e|BBt Ihe 
which have been supported by pnoe of OccidenUl shares 
him 3 jumped 10 per cent, on stock 

market hopes fo2i foe com- 
Last year Sir Ranuiph pany, loosed from his control, 

organised a gala weekend in might become a takeover tar- 
Brrtain for foe United World get. Hammer confounded foe 
Colleges, a charity Prince ghouls by returning to his 
Charles was introduced to by office within four days. 
Lord Moira tbatten. Two hun- After a lifetime of amassing 
dred Americans flew across fortunes and hobnobbing with 
foe Atlantic in two chartered foe great and good, his mu- 
Coocondes. They stayed at seura was his final bid for 
Claridge's or foe Savoy and immortality. 

Last year Sir Ranuiph 
organised a gala weekend in 
Britain for foe United World 
Colleges, a charity Prince 
Charles was introduced to by 
Lord Moira tbatten. Two hun¬ 
dred Americans flew across 
the Atlantic in two chartered 
Concordes. They stayed at 
Claridge's or foe Savoy and 

Major to resist majority voting idea 
By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN is to resist a pro¬ 
posal made last Friday by 
Helmut Kohl, foe German 
chancellor, and President 
Mitterrand of France, that 
nearly all European Commu¬ 
nity decisions should be taken 
by majority vote. An official 
source said yesterday that the 
government “does not see a 
case” for extending majority 
voting beyond foe present 
areas, which deal with the 

Thatcher's aides in October. 
The new mood was under¬ 
lined when one official said 

possible to draw up some defence to the Western Euro¬ 
conclusions without pre¬ 
empting the discussion”, an 

Rome had made quite a bit of official said. This appeared to 
progress. 

The change on political 
union was equally dear. Of- 

mean that Britain would not 
want the remarks to amount 
to a mandate for majority 

ficiafe welcomed the Kohl- voting. It hopes the question 
Mitterrand initiative despite will be left to foe conference. 
their disagreement with its 
most important point. This 
was possible because tt rec¬ 
ognised the role of the Atlantic 

completion of the Single Euro- alliance and called 
pean Market in 1992. 

The government is in no 
mood for a dash at the EC 
summit on Friday and Sat¬ 
urday, and appears to be 
seeking to move discussions 
into less controversial areas. 
But Herr Kohl and M Mitter¬ 
rand may press majority vot¬ 
ing, aiming to ensure that it 
becomes an important issue in 
the inter-governmental con¬ 
ference on political union 
which the leaders are to 
launch on Saturday. 

John Major, who flies to 
Rome tomorrow, does not yet 
know all foe EC leaders and 
may feel at a disadvantage. He 
is likely to appear more concil¬ 
iatory than his forerunner on 
political union, but not on j 
monetary union. Although, 
Britain lost the debate on { 
EMU at foe October summit j 
in Rome, it remains deter- | 
mined not to take part in a | 
common currency or Euro¬ 
pean central bank. Mr Major 
is still committed to his plan 
fora hard ecu as an alternative 
currency, but this is unlikely 
to be discussed in detail this 

weeL 
“The rhetoric will be dif¬ 

ferent- On policy on EMU 
there is absolutely no change. 
He’s a different man , an 

official said. 
The government has not 

dropped its criticisms of the 
way the October summit was 
run, feeling that too much 
time was spent on monetary 
union and not enough on 
world trade. Mr Major may 
point this out to Giubo 
Andreotti, the Italian pnme 
minister, when he meets him 
for breakfast on Friday. But 
there was no repetition yes¬ 
terday of sharp remarks about 
Italy’s six-months presidency 
of the EC made by Mrs 

which will be held largely in 
private. 

The government hopes that 
foe main subject in foe con¬ 
ference will be steps towards 

greater role for national par- an EC security policy. It was 
liaments. 

They emphasised a wish to 
give foe conference “a good 
start”, an unexpected view as 
Britain was against holding h. 
The leaders will make some 

for this reason foal a speech by 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, in Berlin on Mon¬ 
day; which had been expected 
to deal with EC matters, in 

pean Union and Nato, 
strengthen the WEU, and 
ensure that any European co¬ 
operation takes place within 
the alliance, not outside it 

Britain will also press for 
the principle of “subsidiarity” 
to be included io a new treaty, 
ensuring that the EC does not 
legislate on matters best left to 
national parliaments. 
• BRUSSELS: Protesters will 
take to the streets of Rome on 
Friday roiling for a United 
States of Europe, the Euro¬ 
pean Movement said yes¬ 
terday. The movement is 
holding a convention for 
European democracy there to 

general comments to give the issues. The British aims are to 
conference a political man- confine the EC to security 
date. “It should be perfectly rather than defence, leave 

fact concentrated on military coincide with foe EC summit 
issues. The British aims are to It will be addressed by Valfery 

Serbian opposition 
vows to fight on 

From Richard Bassett and DessaTrevisan in Belgrade 

SERBIA'S opposition parties between lightness and dark- 
have said they will fight on in ness, progress and bol- 
the second round of elections shevism, had chosen the 
despite a landslide victory by status qua He said: “1 do not 

for Ivaea 
Trump 

Slobodan Milosevic's Serbian 
Socialist Party, the former 
communists. 

Results indicated yesterday 
that Mr Milosevic received 
more than 63 per cent of the 
vote for foe presidency. His 
nearest rival, Vuk Draskovic, 
received a humiliating 17 per 
cent. 

The voting for foe 250-seat 
parliament echoed Mr Milos¬ 
evic’s landslide, with the 

ness, progress and bol- X°fk “ Don?d ivana Trump were divorced 
yesterday. A Manhattan 

status qua He said. 1 do not judg& jD g^nting foe divorce 
consider myself a part of such the-, mil- 
a Serbian nation.” 

Other opposition leaders 
explained their crushing de¬ 
feat by referring to foe un¬ 
precedented campaign of int¬ 
imidation which preceded foe 
voting and foe Milosevic- 
controlled media's vitriolic 
campaign against them. 

Equally unprecedented was 
the intervention of foe army 

to Mrs Trump, said the mil¬ 
lionaire developer’s “cruel 
and inhuman treatment” of 
his ex-wife “made it improper 
to continue to be marned”. 

Mr Trump had a much 
publicised affair with would- 
be actress Maria Maples in the 
past year. 

Mrs Trump left foe court¬ 
house in tears. Issues such as 
alimony will be derided at 

Giscard d’Estaing, the former 
French president (Reuter) 

Mitterrand: may press for 
majority-rote decisions 

i^disTderis^y^ wbrntog Cental VdjkoKad- 
at least 103 seats by yesterday 

whose chief, the minister of trial, unless they are otherwise 
defence. General Veijko Kad- resolved. (AP) 

afternoon. Mr Draskovic said 
Serbs, faced with the choice 

NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Ol’ Blue Eyes swings back into favour For afl foe mayhem of its mean 
streets, New York, New York, 
can still be a very sentimental 

town, at least when it comes to its 
favourite sons. There are fewer of 
them these days, especially since 
Leonard Bernstein and Irving Beilin 

i <jij if 
ffttj $ 

a 

having something of a last laugh. 
While rock music totters into senil¬ 
ity and musical archeologists subject 
the works of Presley and Hendrix to 
historical analysis, Ol’ Blue Eyes is 
enjoying a suige of popularity 
among a new generation. 

Around New York and the big 
cities, crooners in their twenties, 
dominated by Harry Connick, aged 
23, are drawing fans away from pop 
with swinging, Sinatra-sryle ballads 
known collectively as “retro-ro¬ 
mance”. Many old rockers have, it 
seems, finally understood Sinatra. 
“When he sings, he gives voice to 
the human condition and is able to 
tap into it like nobody else," said 
Iffiy Pop, the punk pioneer. 

When it comes to coining 
expressions for softening 
foe bard edges of life, 

America has always shown particu¬ 
lar ingenuity. Sometimes the new 
words happily cross the Atlantic, 
like senior citizen, and used cars. 
Sometimes they are too unwieldy to 
make the trip- For example, inmates 
(prisoners) of British correctional 
facilities (jails) may complain about 
their comfort stations (lavatories) 
but they use other words. Nor are 
British teachers likely to refer to 
their “kindergarten students" as 

died. Tonight at foe Meadowfends 
stadium, across foe Hudson river. 
New York is pulling out all foe stops 
io fete foe 75fo birthday of another 
local poor boy made good: Frank 
Sinatra, a man written off by foe 
sixties generation as a fogey from 
foeir parents’ time who is now 

Americans do. The supposed 
senritiiivities of America’s minor¬ 
ities have recently spawned a whole 
suing of circumlocutions, including 
“pre-women", for girls, and ’‘dif¬ 
ferently abied" for the handicapped. 

But foe biggest new field for 
linguistic invention has been pro¬ 
vided by foe current economic 
“correction". Employers, faced with 
“downsizing” their workforce, are 
concocting dozens of new ways of 
softening the blow. If your boss tells 
you be is about to exercise some 
“skill-mix adjustment" or “work¬ 
force imbalance correction", or just 
plain “decruitment”, it is time to gel 
out foe curriculum vitae and perhaps 
head for foe "loan centre” (pawn 
shop). The prize for sweetening the 
pill probably goes to the Clifford 
Company, a Vermont electrical 
distributor. Sacking employees the 
other day it tokl them it was 
providing them with a “career- 
change opportunity”. 

With about one lawyer for 
every 300 Americans, it is 
not surprising that they are 

seldom out of foe news. The runway 
crash of two airliners in Detroit last 
week did little to improve the 
tarnished reputation of the pro¬ 
fession. Before foe flames had even 

been put out, Detroit’s hotel rooms 
were being booked full by liability 
aces rushing to sign up victims or 
their families with foe prospect of 
multi-million dollar damages. 

Such is the standing of foe 
profession in Washington, where 
there is one practising lawyer for 
every ten citizens, that a local 
pottery firm is selling a S56 (£28) 
plate band-painted with a line from 
Henry VI, Part II: “The first thing 
we do, let's kill all the lawyers.” The 
New York Bar believes, however, 
that the public is entitled to hear 
even more about their legal defend¬ 
ers. Last week it deckled to allow 
members to issue so-called “I love 
my lawyer” commercials, putting 
real clients on television and radio 
for foe first time since advertising 
was allowed in the profession in 
1977. 

In the few states that have already 
tried the practice, bereaved widows 
and accident victims talk glowingly 
of the awairis won for them by their 
counsel rather as customers com¬ 
pare breakfast cereals. Some New 
York lawyers think foe last thing 
needed here are commercials featur¬ 
ing accident victims lolling by the 
swimming pool praising the legal 
firm that won them the millions to 
pay for it. 

Mr Milosevic on the eve of foe 
election, saying the army 
would defend the existing 
socialist order. 

The defeat of the opposition 
was paralleled in elections 
held at foe same time in foe 
small republic of Montenegro. 

Despite foe inevitable con¬ 
tinuing hostility of the press 
towards the opposition, the 
opposition parties agreed to 
sink their differences and run 
a aunppip: as an anti-comm¬ 
unist coalition in foe hope of 
winning at least a score of 
seats when the second round is 
held on December 23. 

In addition to the media 
bias, the opposition will face a 
new obstacle in a revived 
Titoist law which threatens 
three years* imprisonment for 
anyone found guilty of i 
slandering the president or . 
ridiculing the government ; 
The Serbian election results 
startled opposition voters who 
claimed yesterday foal foe j 
voting tad been rigged. 

The success of Mr Milos¬ 
evic’s Socialists who retain a 
hardline communist ideology 
unique in Europe, was greeted 
with surprise in Croatia and 
Slovenia, the two northern 
republics ofYugoslavia whose 
ami-communist governments 
were elected after democratic 
elections earlier this year. 

Tbe Milosevic success in 
Serbia has now polarised foe 
conflict between those repub¬ 
lics and Belgrade. 

Exile in Senegal 
Yaounde—Hiss&ne Habre, tbe 
ousted president of Chad, has 
left Cameroon to go into exile 
in Senegal, a government sec¬ 
urity officer said. Mr Habre 
and his aides were accompa¬ 
nied by a Chad aircraft carry¬ 
ing his baggage and two 
Mercedes Benz cars, he added. 
Mr Habre fled here from Chad 
on December 1. (AP) 

Spy suspect held 
Vienna — An alleged Soviet 
agent was detained in Salzburg 
after receiving papers about 
US weapons systems from an 
informer who escaped in the 
Christmas shopping bustle. 
Police said tbe arrested roan 
had a Soviet diplomatic pass¬ 
port and claimed to be accred¬ 
ited at foe embassy here. (AP) 

Deputies guilty 
Los Angeles — Six deputies 
were found guilty of conspir¬ 
ing to steal $1.4 million 
(£700,000) from suspected 
drug dealers in one of foe 
woret scandals in foe history 
of foe county sheriff's depart¬ 
ment A seventh deputy was 
convicted of laundering 
money. (AP) 

Leading article, page 15 

Viilagarria de Arosa, Spain — 
Drug dealers who buried their 
merchandise at a farm is this 
remote Galician region man¬ 
aged to evade tbe police but 
not the animal*. A pig died of 
a hashish overdose. (Reuter) 
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New class for 
the Nineties 

What are we really doing in 

Martin Jacques ■ 

One thing above all about 
John Major has lodged 
itself in the popular mind: 

his commitment to a classless 
society. Many assume that this 
simply represents a continuation 
of the Thatcherite project This 
seems to me unlikely. 

The Thatcherite revolution de¬ 
clared open war on some of the 
key institutions of class. It at¬ 
tacked the establishment, but 
above all h sought to undermine 
the labour movement The aim 
was not to- eradicate class as a 
condition of life, which would be 
impossible, but class as a histori¬ 
cal agency and a factor in politics. 
In the event the Thatcherite 
assault on the labour movement 
notably the unions, was extraor¬ 
dinarily successful 

The palpable weakness and 
vulnerability of the labour move¬ 
ment was a product of the decline 
of the old manual working-class 
on which it was based. From the 
early Sixties, the numbers of blue- 
collar workers steadily shrank, 
and the collectivist culture asso¬ 
ciated with it was gradually 
eroded. Old class identities be¬ 
came less important while a more 

' mobile, diverse and individualis¬ 
tic culture gained ground. In that 
sense, the Thatcherite assault on 
class went with the grain of 
history, its success made possible 
by long-term trends. 

But in an important sense, 
Thatcherism got it wrong. It 
conflated class and collectivity. 
The attack on class society was 
conducted in the name of a new 
set of principles. The agencies of 
the future were to be the consumer 
and the market Mrs Thatcher 
argued that there was no such 
thing as society, only the individ¬ 
ual and the nation. The country 
was to be remade in their image. 

This conflation of rinse and 
collectivity was a serious error 
indeed, neglect of collective in¬ 
terests was to be one of the key 
reasons for Mis Thatcher’s down¬ 
fall. The most obvious expression 
of the importance of collective 
interests is the enduring support 
for the welfare state. According to 
the latest edition of British Social 
Attitudes, backing for the public 
provision of education and health 
actually rose during the course of 
the Eighties. The Thatcherites 
believed that the welfare state 
would go the same way as council 
housing; it never happened, in¬ 
deed if anything the reverse seems 
to have occurred. 

Mr Major’s espousal of high- 
quality public services suggests 
that his model of society will not 
be shaped by consumer and 
market alone. In that sense his 
idea of a classless society may be 
significantly different from Mrs 
Thatcher’s- Good public services, 
notably education, would be a 
foundation-stone for the opportu¬ 
nity society. 

Of course, neither Mis Thatcher 
nor Mr Major really wants a 

classless society. Inequality be¬ 
came more entrenched in the 
Thatcher years, with the top 
bracket doing even better and the 
bottom doing relatively worse. 
For the new prime minister, 
classlessness does not mean that 
profound structural inequalities 
wQl cease to exist, but that society 
wQi become more open, with 
individuals enjoying greater 
opportunity to scale the social 
ladder. The appeal of such a 
message in an era increasingly 
sceptical about collective action as 
a means of individual advance¬ 
ment is obvious. 

Which brings us to the left 
Throughout Western Europe, so¬ 
cial democrats have found it very 
hard to come to terms with the rise 
of a more individualised culture. 
In the past the labour movement 
rested on a belief in collective 
institutions and interests rooted in 
the working class. The 
appeal of this culture has been 
largely undermined by the shift to 
a more individual-based society, 
in which identities are more 
pluralistic and less work-ori¬ 
entated, and where individual 
choice is central 

Labour is a case in point. The1 
old producer approach still strikes 
some chords, but only among a de- 
dining section of the population. 
The appeal to a collective interest 
can still carry considerable force, 
as Labour has demonstrated over 
the last year in its eloquent 
defence of foe welfare state. But 
Labour still has not acquired a 
language which addresses people 
as individuals rather than as , 
members of groups. It still has not 
matte the cultural leap into a 
society comprised of individuals 
with diverse concerns, as well as a 
bewildering assortment of collec¬ 
tive interests. Such a society 
cannot be addressed simply via 
the collective; foe appeal to the 
individual becomes paramount. 

For foe most part. Labour 
politicians have foiled to develop 
such a language. But it does exist. 
It is the language of citizenship, of 
individual rights and responsibil¬ 
ities. It recognises the individual 
as a social being and that society is 
composed of individuals. 

The tone of foe Nineties is 
already in marked contrast to that 
of the Eighties. The buzzwords are 
caring, sharing and responsibility. 
There is little future for an ide¬ 
ology of classlessness which denies 
collective interests or worships 
rampant inequality. On foe other 
hand, there can be no return to a 
simple rhetoric of collectivism 
and collective interests. The pol¬ 
itical task will be to define a new 
relationship between the individ¬ 
ual and foe collective. There is still 
none better than that offered by 
foe green movement Labour and 
Tories alike are still puzzling over 
an answer. And the prize for 
solving foe riddle is not just some 
good lines, but a chance to capture 
the spirit of the times. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown The news that foe Colony 
Room Gub is to close is 
very sad. It was foe first 

club I ever joined, and easily foe 
best To a foreigner, foe Colony 
Room must sound awfully 
smart an ornate Georgian sanc¬ 
tuary replete with palm trees 
and rulebooks and fans power¬ 
ed by the rotating feel of street 
urchins, a place where retired 
colonels relive chukkas over 
hefty pink gins amid pile upon 
pile of foe Almanack de Gotha 
and Burke’s Peerage. Back in 
the mid-Seventies, when some¬ 
one asked me if I wanted to 
oome along to foe Cblony 
Room Gub. I too was daunted 
by such impressions of gran¬ 
deur. I was wearing no tie. 
Would they let me in? 

It was about 3.45 in foe 
afternoon on a bright summer1* 
day. We walked along Dean 
Street in Soho, turned right 
through a dingy black door and 
ascended some dingier, blacker 
stairs. My companion, a mem¬ 
ber, pushed open foe thin door, 
and we walked into a room little 
bigger than a billiard table. The 
curtains were pulled together, 
banishing all sunlight, perhaps 
so as to make foe racing from 
Kempt on Park on foe television 
all the more vivid. There was 
smoke everywhere, and every¬ 
one wore foe intent, calm 
expressions of foe seriously 
drunk. As I entered, a pretty 
woman with long, fair hair 
dipped into her handbag and 
began to throw all the money it 
contained — coins, notes and a 
chequebook — on the floor in 
my direction. “I don't want it! I 
don't need it! It's no good! Go 
on — take it! TAKE ITT 

The Colony Room had been 
started in 1948 by a legendary 
figure called Muriel Belcher, 
who, at foe time of my arrival 
was ill in hospital, soon to die. A 
painting of her by Michael 
Andrews was hanging, and still 
hangs, across foe bar. She had 
also been painted by Francis 
Bacon and photographed by 
Angus McBean. Stories of her 
abounded, malting her sound 
rather funny and rather more 
terrifying. In his evocative 
memoir, Soho in the Fifties, 
Daniel Far son offers a vivid 
picture of her manner of speech, 
her high-camp way of treating 
men as women. “Hitler was 
dismissed as ‘Miss Hitler'." 
writes Farson. “and she describ¬ 

ed Shaw, on his death, as *a 
clever little woman'." I find this 
sort of humour irresistible, and 
have done so ever since my 
prep-school English master told 
me of his time in a squad with 
foe late Arthur Marshall at 
Dunkirk. “Arthur had us all in 
stitches on the beach," he said, 
“treating us to a running com¬ 
mentary on the activities of 
Miss Millie Montgomery, foe 
gym mistress." 

Muriel Belcher would bellow 
withering remarks to her cus¬ 
tomers from her bar-stool 
When a well-known scrounger 
bent to stroke a husky dog 
someone bad brought in, she 
shouted, “Hold on to your sled, 
gal, or that one will bum a free 
ride to Alaska." 1 remember on 
that first day a part of me sighed 
with relief that she was tucked 
up safely in hospital unable to 
wither me too with her abuse. 
' In my experience, Kipling’s 

line about meeting with tri¬ 
umph and disaster and treating 
those two imposters just the 
same is a view of life most often 
trumpeted by those who spend 
their time hobnobbing with tri¬ 
umph and cold-shouldering 
disaster. At the Colony, Kip¬ 
ling’s words came alive: the 
villains looked like artists and 
foe artists looked like villainy 
foe millionaires looked like 
tramps and foe tramps looked 
like millionaires, triumph look¬ 
ed like disaster and disaster 
looked like triumph, and every¬ 
one had half an eye on foe 
result of the 2.30 at Sandown. 

The membership was extraor¬ 
dinarily varied. I was once 
introduced to an attractive, 
rather smartly dressed woman 
with foe words, “Have you met 
Christine Keeler?" Each after¬ 
noon was like a bizarre cocktail 
party hosted by Jean Genet and 
Albert Steptoe, an extraor¬ 
dinarily and inseparable mix of 
foe exotic and foe dowo-at-heeL 
Even foe burglars were of a 
better class, and given to hau¬ 
teur. one of them had, as I 
remember, just done over Mrs 
Thaicher’s bouse in Chelsea, 
and delighted in expressing 
himself flabbergasted at her ■ 
reported insurance claim. 

The landlords have served 
notice on the present owner, Ian 
Board. Could English Heritage 
or foe National Trust not be 
persuaded to step in? Or even 
the education department? 

There was a neat symbolism 
about the landing yesterday 
of foe first news editor in 

space, Toyohiro Altiyama of the 
Tokyo Broadcasting System. 
Without rising to Wikiean heights 
of wit and repartee, Altiyama has 
added to foe stock of harmless 
enjoyment with bis down-to-earth 
remarks about space travel and his 
obvious relief to be back on Earth 
—even the frozen tundra of central 
Kazakhstan. 

He came back craving beer, 
good food and a smoke. His first 
question to his wife, after 
announcing “I'm back”, was to 
ask how foe children had got on in 
their Next he declared that 
he wanted something good to eat 
To foe earthbound, these sounded 
like sensible priorities. 

Akiyama's landing came on foe 
day an official report in foe 
United States brought the Ameri¬ 
can space agency Nasa down to 
earth with a critical bump. 
Although diplomatically phrased, 
foe report concludes that in foe 
space shuttle, Nasa has bought a 
lemon, and that in foe space 
station, it is halfway to buying 
another. The agency, it says, needs 
an overhaul with major changes 
in management, budget priorities 
and scientific direction. 

The space shuttle's latest mis¬ 
sion, which ended on Monday, a 
day early, is a perfect illustration 

Nigel Hawkes, science editor, praises the orbiting Japanese 

newsman for breathing life into a galaxy of human robots^ 

of the mess the American space 
programme in- The problem is 
not that the Astro-1 observatory 
looked at only 140 of the 250 
distant stars and galaxies it was 
supposed to study, or that the 
astronauts had to wrestle' with 
technical problems on its tele¬ 
scopes. Such bitches are inevitable 
with a new piece of equipment, . 
and not necessarily grounds for 
criticism. 

What really matters is that foe ' 
$150 million observatory will now 
go into mothballs, with no further 
flights scheduled. The shuttle's 
original schedule of 60 flights a 
year — which would have enabled 
Astro-1 to go up at least six times 
— has long been abandoned. 
Turning round foe shuttle simply 
tilery too long and costs too much. 
In its intended role as a low-cost, 
routine launcher, foe DC3 of 
space, it has failed miserably. 

As a result, an observatory that ‘ 
is ready to do good scientific work 
will not fly again. Nasa has 
managed foe hard part, building 
and commissioning the spacecraft, 
only to baulk at foe easier task of 
making effective use of it. There is 
not enough money to pay for the 

flights, nor will there ever be. 
The reporting committee, 

chaired by Norman Augustine of 
the Martin Marietta corporation, 
says Nasa should build no more 
shuttles after foe one now under 
construction, and should instead 
develop a fleet of large, unmanned 
rockets. This is back to the future 
with a vengeance, far the shuttle 
was expressly designed to replace 
traditional throwaway boosters. 

The underlying question raised 
by the report is foe old one about 
man's role in space. If foe main 
thrust of Nasa's future programme 
is to be scientific, as foe com¬ 
mittee suggests, then unmanned 
spacecraft can generally fulfil foe 
function more efficiently and at 
much lower cost But unmanned 
probes do not satisfy the psycho¬ 
logical need for space to be 
explored by living, sentient hu¬ 
man beings. Nobody writes 
successful TV soap operas about 
robots boldly going where no 
robot has gone before. 

The truth is that we still do not 
know what to make of space, how 
to define it in satisfactory terms. 
Is it an ocean Over which numlrinH 

will voyage to other worlds? is it a 

frontier to be penetrated by 
covered wagons in foe form oi 
manned spacecraft, and lionised 
by space stations? Or is it, as Mr 
AJayama seemed to suggest, an 
uncomfortable place (rather like 
Antarctica) which enthusiasts 
might want to visit principally for 
foe pleasure of coming back? 

Answers to these questions 
might have been essayed sooner d 
a different class of person baa 
travelled into space. The pioneers 
of aviation included visionaries 
such as Antoine de St Exupery, 
rugged individualists such as 
Charles Lindbergh, and brave and 
determined women such as Amy 
Johnson- So far, space has given us 
men with crew cuts and big smiles 
but, it would seem, little imagina¬ 
tion or panache. 

The result is that foe conquest 
of space has inspired little worth¬ 
while literature, music, or poetry, 
and given us no new philosophical 
insights. It has been a technical 
triumph, but its practitioners have 
been trained to behave as nearly 
like robots as possible. The lesson 
Nasa is now learning is that if 
robots are what it wants, it might 
as well use real ones. 

That is why Mr Akiyama’s 
exploits, though, a small step for 
man, could yet become a giant 
leap for mankind. If manned 
spaceflight is to mean anything, 
we need ordinary people up there, 
full of ordinary faults and prej¬ 
udices. To be fear, Nasa did once 
attempt to achieve this, but was 
unlucky enough to choose foe 
Challenger shuttle mission to do 
it, and has never quite lived down 
the odium of killing a secondary 
school science teacher. Christa 
McAulifte, as her pupils watched. 

Mr Augustine gave a warning 
yesterday that foe odds are that 
America will lose another shuttle 
before the end of foe century, and 
should prepare Ibr it, both psycho¬ 
logically and technically. 

Nasa has been told to go back to 
basics, to design beavy-llri rockets 
that can be used for unmanned 
and later manned space flights, 
and to trim down its space-station 
aims to a much more modest 
project that can be justified by 
studies in foe bfe sciences. 

By recommending this, the 
panel has defined space as neither 
an ocean, nor a frontier, but 
simply as a platform on which 
use fill science can be done. This 
may not be very inspiring — 
though it is what space scientists 
have long argued—but at least it is 
sustainable. 

Saddam leading the 
up a familiar blind Suppose Saddam Hussein 

does withdraw his troops 
from Kuwait by January 
15, foe Security Council's 

deadline. What then? American 
hawks such as Richard Perte and 
Jeane Kirkpatrick argue that he 
must do much more, principally 
to compensate Kuwait for foe 
damage done and scale down his 
armaments. No doubt he will be 
asked to do such things, and he 
may agree, verbally. But once the 
Iraqis are out of Kuwait, foe 
Americans and their allies wfll 
hardly go to war with him if, as 
seems probable, he foils to do 
either. The allied troops will want 
to come borne; foe politicians will 
want to bring them home; and 
once home, they are not likely to 
return to foe Gulf. 

That will leave Saddam as foe 
hegemonic power in the Arab 
Middle East, and therefore the 
controller of Arab oil The Emir of 
Kuwait will be restored, but his 
will be comparable to a Bourbon 
restoration that left Napoleon's 
Grand Army intact while foe anti- 
Napoleonic coalition was dis¬ 
solved. 

In the circumstances, Saddam 
might even agree, for foe fun of foe 
thing, to negotiate with Kuwait 
about compensation. Once foe 
allied armies withdrew, however, 
it would be Kuwait that ended up 
paying compensation. And the 
Saudis too would have to pay 
some form of tribute. 

If Iraq does withdraw from 
Kuwait and the allies then 
withdraw from the Gulf the 
Middle East spotlight will again 
fell on Israel But foe scene 
illuminated will not be the one just 
discussed at foe United Nations 
and elsewhere. The script will not 
say: “The United Nations has 
obliged Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait, and will now oblige Israel 
to withdraw from foe West Bank, 
Gaza and East Jerusalem." it will 
not say this because this is not a 
script that America will want to 
see followed once its Gulf troops 
are home. America will continue 
to need Israel It does not need a 
Palestinian state dominated by 
Iraq that threatens Israel's exis¬ 
tence. 

Indeed, foe American* will need 
Israel more than ever, because it 
win be foe only power in foe 

Conor Guise O'Brien on the sorry precedent for talks 
aimed at a comprehensive Middle East settlement 
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Wfll Saddam do a deal hiding his true purpose — like Kissinger’s 1973 peace conference? 

region opposing renewed Iraqi 
expansion. Israel does not want 
war with Iraq; for historical 
reasons, Israelis are more sensitive 
to casualties among their own 
people than any other nation, and 
there would be more casualties in 
a war against Iraq than in any of 
Israel’s previous conflicts. But if 
Iraq presses on wifo foe dev¬ 
elopment of weapons of mass 
destruction, including nuclear 
weapons — as is likely in such a 
situation - Israel will have to fight 
Iraq simply to ensure its physical 
survival. 

An Iraqi withdrawal from Ku¬ 
wait followed by withdrawal of the 
allied forces from foe Gulf would, 
therefore, probably be followed by 
war between Iraq and IsraeL And 
it is in foe interests of all foe 
countries whose forces are assem¬ 
bled in foe Gulf that Israel should 

win such a war. Many in the West 
— especially in Western foreign 
offices—will find that a distasteful 
conclusion. But, by foe nature of 
foe circumstances, it is a conclu¬ 
sion likely to be forced upon 
them. No doubt foe Pentagon is 
already allowing for this in its 
contingency planning. 

Saddam may still miscalculate 
and think be can get away wifo 
staying in Kuwait after foe dead¬ 
line. But withdrawal of his forces 
now seems more likely than not 
He has safeguarded his prestige by 
holding out for more than four 
months under tremendous pres¬ 
sure from all foe great powers. 
Those months have made him 
more famous than almost any 
other Arab leader in history. He 
can afford a tactical withdrawal 
that leaves his armed forces and 
his power in the region intact. 

It is true that since he miscalcu¬ 
lated badly by invading in foe first 
place, he may guess wrongly again. 
But his original mistake seems to 
have been foe result of confusing 
signals, through American dip¬ 
lomatic blundering. The Ameri¬ 
can position should be clear 
enough to him now. 

Meanwhile, foe future that foe 
international community is pub¬ 
licly discussing, for foe period 
following the end of the 
confrontation, centres on an inter- 

• national conference intended to 
seek a comprehensive solution to 
all foe problems of foe Middle 
East Much of foe media dis¬ 
cussion of this proposed con¬ 
ference appears to assume that this 
is a new idea bright wifo hope. But 
such Middle East conferences are 
17 years old, and their history is 
quite instructive about foe inter¬ 

play of mirage and rea/politik in 
foe Middle East 

The Geneva peace conference 
that opened on December 21, 
1973, was one of foe genuinely 
clever ideas of Henry Kissinger, 
then American secretary of state. 
Its ostensible purposes were the 
same as those of foe international 
conference now mooted, but like 
most of Kissinger's clever ideas, 
foe real intentions were quite 
different: to help the re-election of 
Israel's Labour government after 
the Yom Kippur war, and to keep 
the Soviet Union out of foe 
Middle East by means of a 
semblance of bringing it in. 

The Geneva conference got as 
far as an opening session, and that 
was effectively it. There were no 
substantive discussions. The thing 
was really a photocall The partici¬ 
pants, or cast, were America, foe 
Soviet Union, Egypt, Israel and 
Jordan. They met just that once, 
and then adjourned, though foe 
conference, as a concept, re¬ 
mained in being. For Kissinger, it all worked 

like a dream. In Israel foe 
Likud opposition loudly 
denounced foe confer¬ 

ence. But as foe conference had 
not actually done anything, this 
made Likud sound as though it* 
was in favour of war. not peace, 
whatever the terms. And because 
this was not the mood of foe 
Israeli electorate. Labour won the 
1973 election, held nine days after 
Kissinger's Geneva photocalL 

As for the Soviet Union, it was 
so pleased to be invited to foe 
pbotocall that it allowed Kissinger 
a free hand for his "step-by-step" 
diplomacy, which greatly strength¬ 
ened American influence in foe 
Middle East 

In 1977, President Carter tried 
to revive foe Geneva conference, 
this time to pul pressure on Israel 
but he ran into resistance from 
surprising quarters, including 
Egypt, and eventually dropped foe 
idea. 1 do not think foe proposed 
conference for foe period after foe 
Gulf confrontation is likely to be 
more productive of general peace 
than foe Geneva meeting. 

The realities of the region are 
different from how they have to be 
staged, whether in conference or at 
photocalls. 

Handicapped at 
the polls The doyen of Tory election 

campaigners, a former agent 
to both Mrs Thatcher and 

John Major, has been lured out of 
retirement to help defeat Glenda 
Jackson, Labour’s star candidate, 
in foe marginal Hampstead and 
Highgate constituency at the gen¬ 
eral election. Within hours of 
Major becoming prime minister, 
Andrew Woods Thomson, who 
was his agent when Major was first 
elected for Huntingdon in 1979. 
agreed to quit his self-imposed' 
exile in Scotland and rpturn to the 
fray. 

Woods Thomson, who was Mrs 
Thatcher’s agent in Finchley in foe 
1983 and 1987 elections, has 
become agent to Oliver Letwin, 
the Tory candidate at Hampstead 
and a former member of Mrs 
Thatcher's think tank. His recall 
is a sign of how seriously the 
Tories view foe prospect of losing 
foe seat to Ms Jackson, for Woods 
Thomson, who is 57, is a for¬ 
midable adversary. He is famous 
in Tory circles as one of foe few to 
have had an argument wifo Mrs 
Thatcher and won. “In foe years 
we worked together we had four. I 
won two and she won two. which 
is not a bad record But foe was not 
very impressed when I retired 
early. That’s not her style.” 

When he stepped down after the 
1987 election. Woods Thomson 
said he would return to politics 
only when John Major entered ft) 
Downing Street “I was not 
expecting to come out of retire¬ 
ment for about another ten years," 
he says. 

He is confident that the Tories 
wiil hold Hampstead, but admits 
they are handicapped. "The gov¬ 
ernment will have to do some¬ 

thing about the poll tax," he says— 
an admission that will be seized 
upon by Jackson's supporters, for 
Letwin is well-known, during his 
years at foe policy unit, as one of 
foe architects of foe tax. As Woods 
Thomson concedes, Letwin “still 
supports the principle that every¬ 
one should pay something". 

Woods Thomson is keeping his 
own payments to a minimum. In 
Hampstead, foe tax stands at £500 
a head; when not in Scotland he 
lives in neighbouring Barnet, 
where it is only £338. 

Bow and sling The conductor Sir Neville 
Marriner had a bizarre ac¬ 
cident on foe South Bank 

yesterday. While rehearsing foe 
Academy of St Martin in the Fields 
he stabbed himself in foe hand 
with his baton. Blood poured from 
the wound, and Marriner contin¬ 
ued with one arm in a sling. 

The accident happened just as 
the 14-year-old Canadian violinist 

w 
Leila Josefowicz. who made her 
British debut last night, was 
preparing to play. “He must have 
been even more nervous than foe 
was." says one who was there. 

However. Marriner was luckier 
than foe French composer Jean 
Baptiste Lully who, in 1687, 
became so impassioned while beat- 

v. BcoemherYb. in^Seisea. I m. tv—l- t r— 
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ing time wifo a heavy stick that be 
banged himself on foe foot Al¬ 
though not badly hurt, be allowed 
foe orchestra to send for a quack 
doctor, whose ministrations soon 
finished him off 

Old black eyes Whatever Edward Heath 
may have achieved in his 
political career, to many 

he is principally the man who 
secured two giant pandas from 
China — the only country where 
they breed — for London Zoo. On 
his latest visit to Peking, from 
which he has just returned, he was 
promised a third. 

Heath, one of the first western 
leaders to strike up relations with 
the Chinese communists, is still 
held in high esteem in Peking. The 
promise of the third panda was 
made by Jiang Zimin, general 
secretary of the Chinese Com¬ 
munist party, during a 90-minute 
meeting in Peking, which Heath 
visited in the course of a Far East 
lecture tour. “1 am absolutely 
delighted." he says. “It’s an ex¬ 
pression of the continuing friend¬ 
ship between Britain and China." 

In 1974, as Opposition leader. 
Heath was on a lour of China at 
the lime of foe announcement of 
the gift of Ching Ching and Cha 
Cha (who replaced the popular 

1 Own. in AariL 

Chi Chi who bad died two years 
earlier). Ching Ching died five 
years ago, and since 1988 Cha Cha 
has been on loan to Mexico City in 
the hope of siring a new genera¬ 
tion. In that time, London Zoo has 
been panda-less. 

The zoo hopes foe new arrival a 
female, will arrive in time to start 
the breeding process in the new 
year, after retrieving Cha Cha 
from Mexico. Joe Gipps, curator 
of mammals, says: “We are 
delighted. We would like to start 
breeding pandas in London again. 
We may have a baby panda in 
London Zoo by next August." 

But suppose foe Mexicans hang 
on to Cha Cha? Heath will have to 
head back to Peking to try and 
rustle up a fourth. 

• Luciano Pavarotti has picked 
his 13 favourite tenors — among 
them Caruso. Gigli and Mc¬ 
Cormack, — for a compact disc 
presented with next month's issue 
of the magazine Opera Now. *7 
thought that on a desert island, / 
would like to have an aha from as 
many different tenon as l could." 
he says. But not. it seems, from 
anyone who could be remotely 
regarded as a contemporary rival. 
No Carreras, no Domingo, scarce¬ 
ly a singer who is sull alive, and 
ccrtainiv no one under 65. An 
oversight, surely? 

Under the spell Arm and Hammer's death 
prompts foe explorer Sir 
Ranuiph Fiennes — his Brit¬ 

ish consultant for the past six years 
— to recall Hammer’s impish sense 
of humour. Asked to buy a dozen 
paintings at a Sotheby's safe, he 
inadvertently, through one of those 
saleroom slips beloved of comedi¬ 
ans, also acquired a canvas, ten feet 
by eight, of French galleons, 
knocked down to him for £4,9tiO. 

“When I told Dr Hammer what 
bad happened, he said he hoped 
my wife liked it," implying that 
Fiennes would have to find foe 
money. “Three days later I was 
with Dr Hammer in foe early 
hours of foe morning as he signed 
the last papers before returning to 
California. Finally he pointed at 
the painting. ‘By the way, I’ll have 
that for my collection,’ he said, 
forcing back his laughter." 

Chameleon man John Major's announcement of 
compensation for haemo¬ 
philiacs infected with the Aids 

virus is not foe first time he has 
stolen foe Opposition's clothes in 
such fashion. During foe blizzards 
of January 1987. as social security 
minister, he announced the gov- 
emment's U-tum on cold-weather 
payments for foe old and infirm. 
At this signal, of course, tem¬ 
peratures shot up. and an 
unattributable Treasury source, 
peeved at the additional £15 
million cost, accused the future 
Chancellor of "handing out warm- 
weafoer payments". 

When Major became chief sec¬ 
retary to foe Treasury he soon 
clawed the money hack. Former 
colleagues at the DSS expected a 
sympathetic hearing, but found 
him more stony-hearted than to 
any other department. 

** ,Ni? A'o:u succes¬ 
sor, pleaded for urgent extra cash 
he was halted in mid-sentence' 
Hs no good." Major told him' 

The department had “grossW 
overspent ils budget for foe 
previous year. Cuts were call'd 
for. not extra cash. 

Aghast. Scot! pointed out that 
Major, as social security minister 
had been the man responsible for 
the overspend. That was last year 
Major replied, and this Year" he 
held the purse strings. 

U° I 
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The government has buckled under moral 
pressure and approved an extra £42 million 
payment to haemophiliacs infected with the 
virus which causes Aids. The public response 

vwill be one of relief that the government is no 
longer hiding behind a legalism which looked 
increasingly shameful and mean. The Oppo¬ 
sition and many Tory backbenchers had been 
pleading for more than the £34 million 
previously offered, and Mr Justice Ognail, the 
judge presiding over the preliminary hearings, 
had added his own weight to their daim. 

Before the threat from Aids in donated blood 
became widely known, haemophilias had 
been treated with an imported blood product 
called Factor VIII, some of which happened to 
be contaminated. More than a thousand 
haemophiliacs were later found to be HIV 
positive, and about 10 percent have since died 
of Aids-related diseases. Given the high risk of 
mortality for the rest, any compensation harf to 

fie agreed within their lifespan if it was to mean 
anything. Not the least of the pressure on the 
government has been that of time. 

It is too soon to say that the matter is closed 
or even that this outcome is successful Each 
individual claimant has yet to decide whether 
the offer is acceptable, as against going to law. 
Inevitably, the offer raises once again the issue 
cf no-fault compensation for medical ac¬ 
cidents. Haemophiliac Aids victims were 
prepared to go to court to try to prove 
negligence by the health department, but their 
moral case for compensation was quite 
separate. As the public saw things, the duty to 
ensure blood transfusions were free of the HIV 
virus was absolute, and liability should have 
been presumed rather than needing to be 
proved. Indeed, many people might argue that 
the victims were entitled to compensation 
simply for their extreme bad luck. 

Anybody else damaged by a medical 
accident, whether negligence was provable or 
not. now has a good claim to be treated the 
fjme as these haemophiliacs. Their case is 

tragic, but so is that of thousands of other 
victims of medical “accidents”. Many of them 
also face a journey into the no man’s land of 
medical litigation, searching for some technical 
detail of their treatment which the law might 

regard as negligent so they could be com¬ 
pensated. As medicine becomes ever more 
complicated, negligence becomes an ever more 
indistinct concept, and the proof of it ever 
more an expensive and desperate lottery. 

The prime minister, who announced the 
offer of £42 million in parliament yesterday, 
appears to have taken a personal hand in 
extracting it from the Treasury. John Major's 
involvement implies that the government is 
fully prepared to take the consequences. These 
were hammered home in the confidential (later 
leaked) memorandum by Mr Justice Ognail, in 
which he said the public would regard the 
denial of compensation for haemophiliac Aids 
victims as “unjust and inhuman", regardless of 
whether negligence could be proved. The “duty 
to innocent citizens who suffer injury under 
the aegis of the (NHS) treatment has a moral 
dimension,” he declared. Thai is a charter for 
no-fault compensation in general. 

Whatever the government might say about 
each case being treated on its merits, 
yesterday's announcement can only enhance 
public interest in no-fault medical compensa¬ 
tion. The medical profession has started 
pressing for it too, given the surge in the cost of 
medical insurance and the disincentive for 
doctors to specialise in increasingly litigation- 
prone areas of medical practice, such as 
obstetrics. 

Having accepted the case for no-fault 
compensation for these 1,200 haemophiliacs, 
the government must now address the prin¬ 
ciple itself. Britain must avoid the chaos, the 
cost and the abuses of defensive medicine 
which now blight medical treatment in many 
countries abroad. This is not a matter for case 
by case concessions. 

Sidelights on the Towards better relations with police Schools under 
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YUGOSLAVIA FALLING APART 
Yugoslavia's obituary has been published 
many times. The potential for disaster 
contained in the results of Sunday's presiden¬ 
tial and parliamentary polls in Serbia and 
Montenegro, the last of Yugoslavia’s six 
republics to bold free elections, remains 
potential only. But the decision of both 
electorates to buck the trend in Eastern Europe 
and in Yugoslavia itself and return thinly- 
disguised communists to power is ominous. 
The electoral triumph of Serbia's dictatorial 
stale president, Slobodan Milosevic, and his 
Serbian Socialist party threatens not only the 
country's hopes of carrying through the shift to 
a market economy, but also its chances of 
holding together at alL 

Mr Milosevic, who became president three 
years ago on a wave of Serbian i m patience with . 
the federal system imposed by Josip Broz Tito, 
is a communist of the hardline school. Voters 
frightened by the certainty that economic 
reforms would increase unemployment stuck 
with the devil they knew, although Mr 
Milosevic had presided over a drastic fell in 
productivity and living standards coupled with 
a sharp increase in state debt. That is Serbia’s 
misfortune. But his electoral appeal derives 
7f;om his success in grafting communism onto 
Serbian nationalism, and that could be 
Yugoslavia’s death sentence. 

Mr Milosevic’s espousal of a highly- 
centralised command economy is anathema to 
the new non-communist governments of the 
richer Croatian and Slovenian republics. They 
suspect the Serbian leader, with reason, of 

■ using communist orthodoxy as a weapon to 
secure the hegemony of Serbia, the country’s 
largest republic, over its neighbours. He has 
stubbornly resisted their demands for a loose 
confederation of sovereign republics which 
would take account of Yugoslavia’s notori¬ 
ously diverse ethnic, religious and economic 
traditions. 

Mr Milosevic’s victory will encourage 
secessionist trends in Slovenia, which is to 
hold a plebiscite on independence on Decem¬ 

ber 23, in Croatia and even in Bosnia- 
Hercegovina. Yugoslavia is an ethnic mosaic 
in which every republic contains minorities. 
Separatism would be no remedy for inter¬ 
ethnic quarrels. Moreover, none of these three 
republics would find the going easy as a 
sovereign state. But thanks to the Austro- 
Hungarian empire, all three have strong 
historical lMlc$ with central Europe. They were 
already tempted by the idea of a loose confed¬ 
eration which would seek closer relations with 
the European. Community. Now they would 
see such a move as one way of casting oft the 
Serbian and Montenegrin bolshevik rump and 
(less altruistically) of shedding their federal 
responsibility for the wellbeing ofYugoslavia’s 
impoverished southern regions. 

Yugoslavia is only the most acute case of a. 
dangerous infection which will require all the 
skills of central and eastern Europe’s inexperi¬ 
enced democratic leaders to control. The 
increasingly bitter quarrels between Czechs 
and Slovaks compelled Vaclav Havel this week 
to threaten to extend his presidential powers in 
order to save the country from disintegration. 
Some of the pressure from countries like 
Hungary for admission to the European 
Community stems from fears that without a 
broader dub than the nation state to belong to, 
nationalism will generate uncontrollable bor¬ 
der conflicts. 

Last month the Central Intelligence Agency 
predicted that Yugoslavia would break up 
within 18 months. Unless Mr Milosevic 
undergoes a conversion and opens negotia¬ 
tions, the Serbian elections are likely to 
accelerate the timetable. The best hope for 
Yugoslavia could be a resounding pro¬ 
independence vote in Slovenia which might at 
last concentrate Balkan minds on the dangers 
of Balkanisation. The best hope for peace in 
central and eastern Europe is that economic 
reforms and the hope of attracting foreign 
investment will provide material incentives for 
banging together as nations, and settling cross- 
border disputes without violence. 

Sir, Given the unexpected and un¬ 
welcome delay in repaying mil¬ 
lions of wholly or partly 
unsuccessful applicants for shares 
in the electricity privatisation, 
should not all interest accruing 
after, say, the dose of business this 
Friday be donated to charity? 
Starting on Saturday, this could 
yield approximately £2 million a 
day for deserving causes. 

There is always a learned and 
often spirited debate about the 
appropriateness of retaining any 
interest at all in such circum¬ 
stances, but by the end of this 
week surely even the stoutest 
defenders of this practice would 
agree that its somewhat fragile 
claim to legitimacy will have 
expired? 

And it is Christmas. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID FROST (Chairman). 
David Paradine Productions Ltd., 
115-123 Bayham Street, NWI. 
December 11. 

From .Mr A. J. Walker 
Sir. So. the electricity privatisa¬ 
tion is deemed by the government 
to be a roaring success (leading 
article. December If). I imagine 
that the advertising industry and 
the market-makers are nodding 
their beads in agreement. 

It may have looked initially like 
a triumph of wider share owner¬ 
ship policies, but because of over¬ 
subscription the individuals who 
applied for modest numbers of 
shares and could have expected a 
profit may find themselves with 
barely marketable amounts. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW WALKER, 
13 Bowness Road, 
Timperley, Altrincham, Cheshire. 

From Mr N. T. J. Rogers 
Sir, Despite customer preference I 
appear to have obtained precisely 
100 shares in my local electricity 
board. I shall sell 

I am sure that the interest on 
some £17.S billion pledged by 
subscribers will give someone a 

I good Christmas, as will the several 
million share Healing* in 100 
shares a time. 
Yours in disillusionment, 
TIMOTHY ROGERS, 
6 Holyoake Avenue, 
HorseU, Woking, Surrey. 

RIGHTS OF TRESPASS 
'The first prosecution of a farmer under the 
1990 Righ ts of Way Act has revived the debate 
on public access to farmland. Both this case 

’ and the act itself deal primarily with the duty of 
fanners to keep public footpaths open, even 

when the fields over which they pass are 
ploughed over. But the principles involved are 
wider. Should the serious walker - one who 
observes the simple rules laid down by the 
countryside code - be allowed to range over 

the entire countryside, as some 
countries allow? Or is the onslaught of tourism 
“Sing to country life that the ffonties 
should consider more, not fewer, restrictions 

on ancient rights of way? 
Ever since the enclosures of the vim 

.tenuity, the network of footpaths and meks 
Mdch once linked the communit.es of 

medieval Britain has been underpressure &om 

landowners in tbe “ch^^S 
rationalization. That pers^ctvve nangeu^ 

fcoUdSt°ers began with the coming of the 

raiS^tew»£T«o^e 

farmers on rights of way bega Bankers’ 

not least due “ ‘he ^ by suume 

Association. A. Ian ofj)ubijc access to 
the common law P™“Pl fmm tave 
the countryside- Enhgb 
always seen the oenen for ^ ^ 

,roam then land que£tion 

taxpayers who m«ni farmers who 

agricultural “^if^ mchrfland have often 
cultivate every square nQ more than a 

Sce^odt prairies have obliterated 

many old pwjj* . medieval, sometimes 

JS i&KSe. network of rights of stray 

despite erosion by intensive farming. Walks 
have become part of the national heritage 
industry. To walk the Pennine Way or the 
Ridgeway or the coast of Norfolk is seen as a 
natural right, on a par with the right to vote. 

Many farmers resent the presence of public 
rights of way on their land, especially since 
hedgerows, woodland and other features which 
originally dictated the routes now taken by 
paths have often disappeared. Of course there 
is a case for adapting primordial traditions to 
the needs of the late 20th century. But the 
farmer who ploughs over a time-honoured 
footpath or bridleway and then fails to restore 
the route within a fortnight as the law requires, 
is inviting walkers to trample over his crops. 
He is also infringing the rights of those who, 
under the common agricultural policy, are as 
likely to be paying him not to form as paying 

him (through taxes and artificial prices) to 
produce a high yield. 

Does the conflict between farmers and s 
ramblers require further legislation, if it is not 

to burgeon into a war between town and 
country? That seems too melodramatic a view. 
There is only slight pressure for completely 
open access to farmland. That would create a ! 
special category of property — farmland — j 
winch did not carry normal proprietorial j 
rights. More persuasive is the case for : 
multiplying the present public footpaths. 

If the pressure of numbers continues to grow 
that will surely come; Tbe law, passed only this 
year, must now show whether it can deter a few 
fanners whose attitude to the rambling public 
remains cavalier. Walking is to the British 
what eating is to the French or jogging to the 
Americans. John Bull may nowadays wear 
trainers,,but he still likes his constitutional. He 
will not be put off by “no trespassing" signs 
wW/*h frv In mh hfm nf file l«Ktl rfolitc nf orav • 

From MrR. T. C. Stroker 
Sir, Here in Northumberland we 
had a mere 3in of snow last Friday 
night and yet were without 
electricity for nearly 48 hours. 

One wonders whether the 
privatisation of tbe 12 regional 
electricity companies would have 
been such a success had the 
scheduled date for the sale been 
pitched after last weekend. 
Yours powerless, 
RUBEN STRAKER, 
Stonecroft, Newbrough, 
Hexham, Northumberland. 
December 10. 

Car emissions 
From Mr Alan Ducker 
Sir, The Chairman of the Royal 
Automobile Club has highlighted 
(December 7) the urgent need to 
find ways of ensuring that those 
vehicles which are the main 
exhaust polluters are regularly 
maintained and tuned. 

He has called on the transport 
secretary to take the initiative. 
One way would be to sponsor the 
development of a small, cheap, 
robust, exhaust gas analyser which 
could be permanently fitted under 
the bonnet, with a dashboard 
gauge or warning light. 

Most drivers would be delighted 
to see their exhaust pipes were 
“clean" whenever they were driv¬ 
ing, and tbe yearly MoT test could 
still give a more accurate check. 
Such a gauge would also be a 
strong selling feature in new cars. 

i Yours faithfully. 
ALAN DUCKER, 
3 Allen by, Lansdown Road, 
Bath. Avon. 

Deselecting Tories 
From Dr Jan Dunlop 
Sir, I do not see the logic in your 
argument in the leader entitled 
“Kiss and make up" (December 
4). If Tory MPs are not pleased 
with their leader and therefore 
oust her, wby should members of 
Conservative constituency associ¬ 
ations who are displeased with 
their MPs not get rid of them? 

I write as a recently resigned, 
member of a local Tory association. 

Yours farthftiOy, 
IAN DUNLOP, 
5! Wilbuiy Avenue, 
Hove, Sussex. 
December5. 

Aid for Soviet Union 
From the Ambassador of 
the USSR 

Sir, Following my letter published 
in your paper a week ago (Decem¬ 
ber 3) concerning tbe humanitar¬ 
ian aid to those in real need in the 
Soviet Union there has been a 
swift and generous response from 
the British public. Ido thank most 
sincerely all those who sent their 
donations to the Barclays Bank 
charity account and contributed in 
many other ways including food 
parcels and medicines. 

It goes without saying that the 
embassy will use all the money so 
for accumulated in this account to 
purchase in the UK milk powder 
and baby food mixes of which we 
have urgent need. We are extreme¬ 
ly grateful to British companies for 
generously making donations. 

In the next two days we expect a 
full planeload of this humanitar¬ 
ian cargo to be airlifted by 
Aeroflot from Stansted Airport to 
UAemor ■cuh/'r** flu» alit will hp 

From the Chief Constable of 
South Yorkshire 
Sir, Your thought-provoking lead¬ 
er (“Policing the police”, Decem¬ 
ber ?) discusses, in part, the merits 
of a national force to increase 
police accountability. I would 
suggest that larger units are likely 
to cause policy-making to be 
moved away from the very areas 
where the service is delivered, to 
offices remote from an under¬ 
standing of local needs. 

Such a move might ensure 
central control but it would be a 
moot point wbether that control 
would be in touch with, and 
accountable to. the feelings of the 
taxpayer. A move towards the 
districts within the larger police 
forces might be more appropriate. 

As I left my last command, in 
north-west London, six months 
ago, people in Camden and their 
police officers were just stoning to 
discover real, day-io-day account¬ 
ability. The building process had 
been long and often tense, and it 
was still far from perfect. None the 
less, locally elected and unelccted 
representatives of the commu¬ 
nities joined regularly with offi¬ 
cers to set objectives and even 
engaged in the joint creation of 
some modest performance in¬ 
dicators. 

Given the size of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, this was seen as a 
useful, practical complement to 

‘Little ice age9 
From Dr Ray Noble 
Sir. Your report of newly pub¬ 
lished evidence suggesting that 
changes in solar activity could 
produce another “little ice age" 
(Science and Technology, Decem¬ 
ber 6) should act as a warning to 

■those in the environmentalist 
lobby who simply insist that the 
Intejgoveromemal panel on Cli¬ 
mate Change has “settled the 
issue” of global warming. In feet, 
this suggestion is not new. 

The IPCC itself concluded (Re¬ 
port of Working Group 1) that* 
changes in solar activity might 
have caused global temperature 
changes in the recent past. And 
they also noted that there was a 
significant correlation with 
changes of the “little ice age” type. 
Furthermore, a report published 
in 1989 by the Marshall Institute 
in Washington also suggested that 
such a phenomenon was immi¬ 
nent because of the expected cycle 
of changes in sunspot activity. 

central constitutional accountabil¬ 
ity. Here, in the large metropolitan 
police service of South Yorkshire, 
we are just embarking on a similar 
process. 

At headquarters we have 
pushed out the responsibility fer 
objective-setting away from the 
centre to the outlying districts 
urging consultation, seeking views 
from parish councils upwards. 
One of our latest efforts is to seek 
wide community contribution to a 
new “mission statement". 

in considering police “value for 
money" we do well to remember 
that at least half - and arguably 
more — of police “money" comes 
from ihe community. Their view 
of what constitutes “value” is vital 
if responsive “police service" is to 
prevail over arbitrary "police 
force". 

I am a firm believer in preserv¬ 
ing my professional operational 
independence and in creating 
rigorous standards of behaviour. I 
believe equally firmly that in any 
future review of British policing 
the element of the "customer” 
should be given significant consid¬ 
eration. 
Yours etc., 
RICHARD WELLS, 
Chief Constable. 
South Yorkshire Police. 
Snig Hill, Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire. 
December 9. 

The previous "linle ice age” 
ended only in the middle of the 
last century. The IPCC concluded 
that “some of the global warming 
since 1SS0 could be recovery from 
the little ice age rather than as a 
direct result of human activity”. 
And I have recently presented the 
same argument in these columns 
(October 26). 

The IPCC concluded that the 
global warming measured this 
century is no greater than would 
be expected from natural climate 
variability. In fact, global tem¬ 
perature has varied by much 
greater amounts in the past: and. 
as the IPCC stated in one of its 
executive summaries, “because 
we do not understand the reasons 
for these past warming events it is 
not yet possible to attribute a 
specific proportion of the recent, 
smaller, warming to an increase of 
greenhouse gases". 
Yours faithfully, 
RAY NOBLE, 
49 Old Road, Oxford. 
December 7. 

Royal coat of arms 
From Mr Michael Preston 
Sir, Never having seen a unicorn 
in tbe hide, I am unsure whether 
or not they really do have cloven 
hooves (letters, November 30, 
December 6), but there is ample 
evidence that many believe this to 
be so. 

The different versions of the 
royal arms prepared for the official 
use of the Loiti Chamberlain, the 
Imperial War Graves Commis¬ 
sion, HMSO, royal warrant hold¬ 
ers, the Ministry of Information 
and even the order of service for 
her Majesty’s coronation in West¬ 
minster Abbey all show the 
hooves positively cloven. 

James Woodford's stone 
Queen's Beasts which decorated 
the exterior of the Abbey corona¬ 
tion annex and the much earlier 
Stuart arms in Canterbury Cathe- 

Welsh environment 
From Mr E. M. W. Griffith 
Sir, I disagree with your article on 
the break-up of the Nature 
Conservancy Council (November 
26), which portrayed a potentially 
disastrous state of affairs in ad¬ 
vance of the foundation of the 
Countryside Council for Wales on 
April 1. While no reorganisation is 
ever smooth my new council had 
its first meeting last week in an 
atmosphere of constructive op¬ 
timism. Our new chief executive, 
Ian Mercer, already has a house in 
Anglesey and will become full 
time at the beginning of January. 

We have some excellent staff 
and will have enough appointed 
by April 1 to cany out our present 
workload. 

Nobody 'under-estimates the 
difficulties to safeguard the 
environment in Wales. A genera¬ 
tion of piecemeal destruction has 
to be reversed but perhaps at last 
the public is beginning to wake up 
to the problems. Public support 
will be essential if we are to 
succeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GRIFFITH 
(Chairman-designate, 
Countryside Council for Wales) 
Greenfield, Trefhant. 
Denbigh, Clwyd. 
November 29. 

distributed through the National 
Children's Fund to the recipients 
found in a vulnerable situation at 
this difficult period. Aid coming 
from the British public and com¬ 
panies not only helps those in real 
need but strengthens the human 
bonds of mutual sympathy and 
care that unite the peoples of our 
two countries. 

Yours sincerely, 
L. ZAMYATIN, 
Embassy of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, 
13 Kensington P&laceGardens, W8. 

From Group Captain 
H. T. Bennett, RAF (retd) 

Sir, Last week I was in Tashkent, 
Dushanbe and Samarkand. In 
each of these towns there is a large 
vegetable and fruit market, in 
Samarkand the largest I have ever 
seen. Stalls were piled high with 
oranges, apples, pomegranates, 
tomatoes and other fruits 1 have 
not seen before, almonds, walnuts, 
garlic and dried melon wrapped in 
nlastic film. • ■ 

draJ, despite their religious 
connections, both show their uni¬ 
corns in “devilish" guise. Reyn¬ 
olds Stone; Edward Bawden, 
Milner Gray, Cecil Keeling, 
George Kruger Gray and even the 
heraldic observer Fox-Da vies, in 
his authoritative Book of Public 
Arms, dated 1894, all fell under 
the unicorn's cloven spell. 

Incidentally, the original ver¬ 
sion of the unicorn trademark of 
the Wellcome Foundation (reg¬ 
istered as a bouse mark in the 
Trade Mark Journal in 1908) was 
later altered at the request of 
Henry Wellcome. He claimed that 
"the hooves require very slight 
modification" One wonders what 
they were like before. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PRESTON, 
The Arts Club, 
40 Dover Street, Wl. 
December 7. 

Mellor promotion 
From Mr H. Lehrer 
Sir, Your political editor, Robin 
Oakley considers (report, Novem¬ 
ber 29) that Mr Mellor had to wait 
for Mr Major’s arrival in No 10 
before entering the cabinet “only 
because he upset many of the Jew¬ 
ish community prominent in Mrs 
Thatcher's Finchley constituency" 
when on a ministerial visit to IsraeL 

May I remind you that many 
neutral observers, and in particu¬ 
lar your predecessor at the time, 
(leading article, “Glibness in 
Gaza”, January 5, 1988) consid¬ 
ered that Mr Mellor's conduct in 
Israel left something to be desired. 

I think it unreasonable of Mr 
Oakley to imply that somehow 
“Jewish influence" has prevented 
Mr Mellor taking his “rightful” 
place in the cabinet. If the Jewish 
community is so powerful, how 
come Mr Waldegrave subse¬ 
quently embraced Mr Arafat so 
enthusiastically and why was Mrs 
Thatcher’s government’s policy 
towards Israel so 1 uke-warm? 

Mr Oakley’s comments can only 
fuel the fevered and malevolent 
imagination of those people who 
think that a Jewish conspiracy 
does indeed exist. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. LEHRER, 
32 Wildwood Road, NW11. 

A friend who, responding to a 
request, had laboriously carried 
dried fruit from Loudon was un¬ 
amused to see piles of dried apri¬ 
cots and raisins. Prices were rea¬ 
sonable. In a smaller Leningrad 
market there were plenty of apples 
(poor quality), tomatoes, flowers 
and a few stalls with various cuts 
of rueaL The prices were very high- 

The Soviet Union has tong 
boasted of having the largest air¬ 
line in the world. Certainly at all 
airports where we landed there 
were standing large numbers of 
aircraft. The equation is dear to me. 

During the Berlin airlift in 1948 
Transport Command were greatly 
helped in scheduling their flights 
by timetable experts from tbe 
London Bus Company. I am sure 
such gentlemen could offer this 
expertise if invited in. Who could 
object to their presence? 

Yours truly,_ 
EL T. BENNETT, 
17a Culfbrd Mansions, 
Culford Gardens, SW3. 
December 5. 

e. From the Headmaster of Trinity' 

w School. Croydon 

Sir, How national is the national 
curriculum? If we now have a 

'r listening government, I suggest 
that they listen with careful alien- 

ts tion to the reasons why private 
^ schools are taking advantage of 

their independence by not accrpt- 
:K ing the national curriculum in its 
a entirety. 

)r It suffers from one overwhelm- 
T ing defect; it is not based on any 
|y coherent philosophy or serious 
^ research. Its timetable has been 
mw political, rather than educational, 
j and those who have been given 
0 power, especially the National 

■2 Curriculum Coundl, are con¬ 
sequently operating within a very 
blinkered framework. 

il It would be good politics to call 
ig a halt to further decisions, and to 
I invest time in a reassessment, so 
v that the immensely important and 
g bold aims to improve the educa¬ 

tional standard of this country are 
I- based on a convincing under¬ 

standing and philosophy. The 
independent sector is very keen to 
play its part. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN WILSON 

(Vice-Chairman, Academic 
Policy Committee, 
Headmasters' Conference), 

« Trinity School, 
Shirley Park, 

.j Croydon, Surrey. 
g December 5. 

jj From Dr Richard Aldrich 
*. Sir. During John Major's cara- 
e paign for the leadership of the 
s Conservative parry he was re¬ 

ported as expressing a keen in- 
e terest in the issue of the status of 
s the teaching profession. 

1 On April 4,1990, the Education, 
B Science and Arts Committee of 

the House of Commons recom- 
1 mended “that the government 
^ create a General Teaching Coundl 
s to work for the enhancement of 
- the profession1'. 

May we now expect a statement 
from the prime minister that this 
recommendation will indeed be 
implemented? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ALDRICH 
(Chairman. General 
Training Council). 
The College of Preceptors, 
Publications Department, 
44/45 Museum Street, WCI. 
November 28. 

A'world view 
From Sir Georg Solti 

Sir, During the events of the past 
two weeks I was on tour in Russia 
and middle Europe without a 
radio. I did, however, have a 
television set in my hotel room, 
which offered news in Russian, 
Japanese and CNN (Cable News 
Network), which was scrambled 
and therefore not much use. 

May I therefore add ray voice to 
those campaigning for a satellite 
televised BBC World Service. 
What a valuable facility it would 
be. Whatever the domestic view of 
our national broadcasting service 
the BBC is still regarded in the 
world as a beacon of broadcasting 
standards and truth. 

I am only too aware of the 
financial restrictions at this mo¬ 
ment but what better way could 
there be of presenting Britain 
throughout the world? 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORG SOLTI. 
Chalet Haul Pr£. 
Villars sur OUon, CH-1S84, 
Switzerland. 
December 5. 

Age discrimination 
From Mr John Stanley 
Sir, Not long ago I completed a 
voting form. Among other ques¬ 
tions 1 was asked whether I am 
over 70, and. if so, it appears that I 
am debarred from jury service. 

I am physically and mentally fit 
and am certain that I am far more 
capable at my present age, 72, of 
weighing evidence and making a 
balanced judgment than I would 
have been in my twenties and 
thirties. 

Can anything be done to correct 
this blatant “ageism"? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STANLEY, 
Chinnery Way, 
Butlers Dene Road, 
Woldingham, Surrey. 
November 31. 

Playing our tune ‘ 
From Mr D. F. Cooper 

Sir, My company was one of the 
first to introduce telephone wait¬ 
ing music when many were un¬ 
familiar with this new device. A 
Mozart piano concerto was the 
day’s choice; I answered a call 
from a lady who began by 
apologising for interrupting my 
rehearsal 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID COOPER, 
38 West Street, 
Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex. 

From Mr Adrian Brodkin 
Sir, Until the penny dropped, so to 
speak, a few weeks ago, my bank 
was offering “For you alone”. 
Yours etc- 
ADRIAN BRODKIN, 
93 Kingsley Way, N2. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. . 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 11: The Queen held 
an Investiture at Buckingham 
Palace this morning at which 
Her Majesty decorated Warrant 
Officer One Barry Johnson, 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps, 
with the .George Cross. 

Warrant ' Officer Johnson, 
serving as an Explosives Ord¬ 
nance Disposal operator in 
Northern Ireland, completed 25 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
tasks, including the safe neu¬ 
tralization of nine live devices. 
The most significant incident 
occurred when Warrant Officer 
Johnson was tasked to a vehicle 
which, it was suspected, con¬ 
tained mortars designed to be 
fired at a nearby Security Forces 
base. Tbe vehicle had been 
abandoned in the middle of a 
bousing estate and. beside a 
hospital. 

Warrant Officer Johnson 
immediately realized that civil¬ 
ian lives would be put at risk if 
any of the mortar bombs were 
inadvenentiv launched during 
his disposal action. The normal 
procedure would have been to 
deal with the mortars by using a 
remotely controlled vehicle to 
disrupt the device. He decided 
that this posed too great a risk to 
civilian lives and that he would 
have to remove the bombs from 
their firing tubes and dismantle 

. them by hand. 
With the help of his assistant, 

the firing tubes were carefully 
moved from the back of the 
vehicle and placed on the 
ground. As the next stage was 
extremely hazardqus, due to the 
delicate nature of the bombs. 
Warrant Officer Johnson sent 
his assistant back behind cover 
and continued the render-safe 
procedure alone. He placed the 
firing tubes so that if they fired 
or exploded, the patients in tbe 
hospital would not have been in 
danger. In the dark, and in a 
bitterly cold drizzle, which 
made the handling of metal 
objects more hazardous, he 
proceeded to remove tbe 
bombs, dismantling each in 
turn. While he was dismantling 
the last bomb, there was an 
explosion, causing him very 
serious injury to his face, eyes 
and legs. Completely blinded by 
high velocity fragments, he was 
thrown across the road by the 
force of the blast, suffering 
multiple injuries to his legs. 

Such was his courage and 
determination to ensure that the 
task was completed safely that, 
although in great pain, he 
refused to be evacuated until be 
had carefully briefed his assis¬ 
tant on the precise details of the 
device so that the operation 
could be safely completed by a 
replacement operator. 

Lieutenant-Colonel George 
West was received by the Queen 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Comptroller. Lord 
Chamberlain's Office. 

The Right Hon John Major, 
MP (Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of Her Majesty this 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President and Honorary Life 
Fellow, attended the Royal Soci¬ 
ety for the Encouragement of 
Arts, Manufactures and Com¬ 
merce dinner and presented the 
Albert Medal to Dr Jonathan 
Miller at the Society's House, 
London. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Mrs John Dugdale as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 11: The Duke of 
York this evening attended a 
reception given by The General 

Council of British Shipping on 
. board HM Yacht Britannia. 

Captain Neil Blair, RN and 
Captain Alexander Baillie 
Hamilton were in attendance. 

Later The Duke and Duchess 
ofYork attended a dinner at the 
Residence of The Ambassador 
of The Argentine Republic, 49 
Belgrave Square, London. 

Miss Lucy Manners and Cap¬ 
tain Neil Blair RN were in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 11: The Princess 
Royal this morning opened De 
La Rue House. Basingstoke and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant for Hampshire 
(Lieutenant Colonel Sir James 
Scott, Bt). 

This afternoon Her Royal 
Highness. Chancellor, Univer¬ 
sity of London, visited the 
School of Slavonic and East 
European Studies at Senate 
House, Malet Street, London 
during its International Con¬ 
ference to mark tbe 75th 
Anniversary of the school. 

The Princess Royal this eve¬ 
ning, as President of the Save 
the Children Fund, attended the 
Film Premiere “Never Ending 
Story IT" at the Empire Cinema, 
Leicester Square followed by a 
Reception at the Limelight 
Oub. Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Mrs William Nunneley was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December II: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present 
this evening at a Reception at St 
James's Palace given to mark 
the 5S0th Anniversary of Eton 
College. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset 
and Sir Martin Giliiat were in 
attendance. 

Tbe Lady Elizabeth Basset 
has succeeded Dame Frances 
CampbeJI-Preston as Lady-in 
Waiting to Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 11: The Prince of 
Wales. Duke of Cornwall, vis¬ 
ited Duchy property in the 
Eastern District. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness visited the Jewellery 
Business Centre, 95 Spencer 
Street, Birmingham. 

The Prince of Wales was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the West Mid¬ 
lands (tbe Earl of AylesfordL 

Mr David Landale was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 11: Tbe Duke of 
Gloucester this evening was 
present at a reception at St 
James's Palace given to mark 
the 550th Anniversary of Eton 
College. Major Nicholas Barne 
was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 11: The Duke of 
Kent, Vice Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
this afternoon opened the new 
headquarters of Electrosonic 
Limited. Hawley Road, Dan- 
ford. Kent and was received on 
arrival by the Countess Mount- 
batten of Burma (Vice Lord 
Lieutenant). 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knoliys was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this 
afternoon opened the Royal 
Institute ofOil Painters' Annual 
Exhibition at the Mall Galleries, 
London SW1. 

Mrs Colin Marsh was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 11: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra. Patron, this afternoon vis¬ 
ited St Christopher's Hospice, 
51-59 Lawrie Park Road. 
Sydenham. London SE 26- 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patron of the London Federa¬ 
tion of Boys’ Clubs, will open 
the new headquarters at Bridge 
House, Preston's Road, EI4, at 
10.10; will attend a luncheon 
given by the General Council of 
British Shipping on board HMY 
Britannia in the Pool of London 
at 12.15; and, as Patron and 
Twelth Man of the Lord's 
Taverners, will attend a recep¬ 
tion at Si James's Palace at 6.30. 
The Prince of Wales, as an 
Honorary Fellow of the Institu¬ 
tion of Water and Environ¬ 
mental Management, will 
address the institution at The 
Queen Elizabeth H Conference 
Centre at 10.30; and will give a 
reception for the Game Conser¬ 
vancy Trust at Kensington Pal¬ 
ace at 6.30. 
The Princess of Wales wall 
attend the 7Sih anniversary 
luncheon of the National 
Federation of Women's In¬ 
stitutes at the Hyatt Carlton 
Tower at 12.15. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
Victim Support, will attend the 
advisory board meeting at 
Church House at 9.55; and, as 

Chancellor of London Univer¬ 
sity. will attend the presentation 
ceremony at the Albert Hall at 
2.00. 
The Duke or Kent, as Vice- 
chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, will visit 
Steering Developments, Hem el 
Hempstead, at 10.40; Peter 
Brotherhood. Peterborough, at 
1^30; Victual] c, Huntingdon, at 

Birthdays today 
Miss Tracy Austin, tennis 
player. 30; Mr Lionel Blair, 
dancer and broadcaster, 59; 
Lord Borwick, 73; Major-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Rupert Brazier-Creagb, 
81; Miss Denise Coffey, actress, 
director and writer. 54; Mr 
Jasper Conran, fashion de¬ 
signer, 31; Mr Kenneth 
Cranham, actor, 46; the Hon 
Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoodv, MP, 
60; Mr David Elsworth. race¬ 
horse trainer. 51; Mr Emerson 
Fittipaldi, racing driver. 44; 
Miss Connie Francis, singer. 52; 
Mr Roy Grantham, trades 
unionist, 64; Air Commodore 
Dame Felicity HilL former 
director, WRAP, 75; Miss 
Dionne Warwick, singer. 49; 
Mr Frank Sinatra, singer and 
actor. 75. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.D. Cahill 
and Miss VJS. Avon 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Dr and 
Mrs John CahilL of Tilehurst, 
Berkshire, and Victoria, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Humphrey 
Avon, of Bramber. Sussex. 

Mr RJh Cunningham 
and Miss DJ.H. Frost 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Roland Cunning¬ 
ham, of Killyleagh, County 
Down, and Deborah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Frost, 
ofSible Hedingham, Essex. 

Mr G.W.C. Eversfield 
and Miss EJL Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Eversfield. of 
Stake Poges, Buckinghamshire, 
and Emma, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Lewis, of Form by. 
near Liverpool. 

Mr A.G. Harding 
and Miss R.H. Hetnsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Laurence Harding, 
of Beaconsfield, Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Rebecca, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Archie 
Hemsley, of Thorpe by Water, 
Rnfbsd. 

Mr MJE. Hyde 
and Miss J.E. Battle 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Hyde, of 
Woldiogham. Surrey, and Jane, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mis 
Douglas Buttle, of Poyntingion 
Dorset. 
Mr D.G. McKenna 
and Miss JA Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, younger son 
of the late Mrs McKenna and of 
Mr L. McKenna, of Clarksion. 
Glasgow, and Jennifer, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis l.S. 
Young, of Lauderdale, Church 
Brampton. Northamptonshire. 
Mr JM. Rainbow 
and Miss M. Warren 
The engagement is announced 
between James Mark, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs William 
Rainbow, of Crag House. 
Fallowficld. Hexham, 
Northumberland, and Michelle, 
daughter of Mr Michael Warren, 
of Crosspool, Sheffield, and of 
Mis Anthony Watson, of High 
Green, Sheffield. 
Mr S. Sanders 
and Miss H. Faulk 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert younger son of 
Mr and Mis David Sanders, of 
Winchester, and Harriet daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Malcolm 
Faulk, also of Winchester. 

Obituaries 

DR ARMAND HAMMER 
Dr Armand Hammer, international 
businessman and philanthropist, 
died on December 10 aged 92 after a 
brief illness. He was bom on May 21, 
1898. in New York City. 

ARMAND Hammer was a capitalist 
on a grand scale, whose business 
career and wheeling-dealing 
spanned seven decades. He lived up 
to the fortune that was foretold for 
him as a young man — to live 
dangerously but carefully. At the 
tirru- of his death, he was the 
chairman of Occidental Petroleum. 

For decades he maintained his 14 
hours a day, seven days a week work 
schedule, with half his tinae spent 
circling die world in his private jet, 
spending half a million dollars a 
year on long-distance phone calls. 
But he was also very much at the 
centre of world politics. He played a 
critical role in the events leading up 
to the oil price explosion of 197S-74. 
His friends extended from leading 
politicians in the West to the King of 
Saudi Arabia and to Prince Charles. 

But the Soviet Union loomed 
large throughout his life. With 
especial access to the Kremlin, he 
made himself from tbe early 1960s 
tbe irreplaceable go-between be¬ 
tween five Soviet general secretaries 
and six US presidents — in good 
times and bad. He began his career 
supplying medicines to the epi¬ 
demic-ridden Soviet Union after tbe 
Bolshevik revolution. At the end, be 
had cut across East-West antago¬ 
nism and organised the Western 
medical assistance programme, led 
by Dr Robert Gate, for the survivors 
of the Chernobyl nuclear accident. 

Hammer created a great an 
collection and was a philanthropist 
of note. He was a "builder”, but 
more than anything else, he was a 
deal-maker. "I don't think he will 
ever stop", his younger brother 
Victor once said. "It’s not making 
money. It’s the question of confirm¬ 
ing his judgment'’ 

In his never-ending negotiations. 
Hammer could be, as one opponent 
recalled, “fatherly and very loving”, 
always breaking the tension with an 
anecdote. But he was always deadly 
serious in seeking to get what be 
wanted. "Nobody ever outbid me," 
he said of his art collecting, but the 
same might be said of him in 
business. He might have been an 
abacus in an age of pocket cal¬ 
culators, but an abacus that would 
do calculations much faster than the 
fastest calculator. In advancing his 
interests, he had a great talent for 
letting people hear what they wanted 
to hear. There axe at least a dozen 
men who thought they were Ham¬ 
mer's heir apparent at Occidental — 
and found that they were wrong. 

Armand Hammer was bom in 
New York City to an immigrant 
Jewish family from Odessa, where a 
rich unde had held tbe local Ford 
distributorship. Odessa was a great 
trading emporium where Western 
industrialists met Middle Eastern 
merchants, and in some way the city 
always remained in his blood. For 
many years. Hammer maintained 
he was a Unitarian; only late in life 
did he express public interest in his 
Jewish roots. Hammer, who last 
year had a heart pacemaker im¬ 
planted, had planned to celebrate his 
bar mitzvah, a Jewish initiation rite 
usually celebrated in the teens, last 
night Officials dose to Hammer 
said the occasion would still be 
celebrated, but the ceremony would 
be changed into a tribute to him. 

Hammer’s father. Dr Julius Ham¬ 
mer, was a practising physician, who 
ran a drug company and was also a 
partisan of the left — he had met 
Lenin in Europe in 1907 and was 
one of the founders of the American 
Communist party. Armand, it ap¬ 
pears, did not share his father’s 
socialist sentiments. He was in¬ 
terested in making money, not 

building socialism, and later became 
an ardent champion of detente. 

Julius was infatuated with Bol¬ 
shevism anB his drug company 
became one of the principal suppli¬ 
ers of the Red Army, ostracised as it 
was by the trading nations of die 
West He wanted to go to Moscow 
himself in 1921 to collect his 
company’s dues, but he was at that 
moment detained in Sing Sing, 
having been found guilty# of 
performing an illegal abortion. 
Armand went in«t«iH He had just 
qualified as a doctor himself, though 
he never practised. He carried relief 
medical supplies for the strife-torn 
country and hoped to collect 
S 130,000 that the Soviets owed the 
family company. Delivering the 
medical supplies was the closest 
Hammer came to practising medi¬ 
cine although in the East he was 
always known as “The Doctor”. He 
had arrived a few months after 
Lenin announced tbe new economic 
policy, restoring some competition 
in the mined Soviet econbmy and 
encouraging trade with the West- 
Hammer made a most important 
friend in Lenin himseff who noted 
the family credentials and saw in 
Hammer the way to promote eco¬ 
nomic relations with the West 

Hammer busied himself with an 
asbestos concession, as an agent for 
Ford tractors and other products 
and with the national concession for 
pencils. He even ran his own fur 
stations in Siberia, employing his 
own trappers. He lived in a 24-room 
mansion in Moscow, with eight 
servants and a chauffeur-driven car. 
He married a Russian, Olga Von 
Root, a singer of gipsy songs and a 
daughter of a Tsarist officer. 

Stalin took power and Hammer 
packed his bags at the end of the 

1920s. He and his brother Victor 
brought old many Russian pictures, 
which he sold through department 
stores in the United States. He 
devoted himself to making money— 
and did so in a variety of other ways. 
He founded the Hammer Galleries 
in New York CSty with his brother, 
Victor. Just before tbe United States 
repealed the prohibition which out¬ 
lawed alcoholic beverages he started 
imparting wood from the Soviet 
Union to make beer barrels. A 
Hammer cooperage ended up as the 
leading purveyor of barrels in the 
beer trade. Later he acquired a 
Kentucky bourbon distillery called 
J. W. Dant, in those days an 
unremarkable hooch which he 
nevertheless brazenly marketed as 
“The Crown Jewel of Kentucky 
Bourbon”. By slashing prices he 
won a major market share. Promot¬ 
ing mash, a by-product of bourbon- 
making, as a cattle feed, he started 
breeding Aberdeen Angus cattle. 

He came to Los Angeles in 1956, 
aged 58, a wealthy man, to retire. He 
made some investments in oil, and 
then, almost as a sport, bought a 
small nearly-bankxupt little com¬ 
pany called OccidentaL He knew 
nothing about oiL He took along a 
camera to take pictures the first time 
he went to see tbe wells. He hired a 
veteran oil man, and by 1961 
Occidental had made its first signifi¬ 
cant discovery. Hammer, the invet¬ 
erate dealmaker, acquired a number 
of other companies, and by 1966 the 
company’s annual sales were $549 
million. 

At that point Hammer moved 
into Libya. He went out of his way 
to enhance his chances of winning a 
concession in what was a highly- 
competitive bidding match. One 
inducement was his promise to 

enhance a desert oasis on a site 
which was also the burial place of 
King Idris's beloved father. In 1966 
and 1967, Occidental — in one case 
drilling on a site abandoned by 
Motal — made large discoveries, 
inrindir^g wells producing 45,000 
and 72,000 barrels a day. When 
word reached Hammer in a Hous¬ 
ton hotel lobby, he declared: “We 
made it, we really made it” These 
finds made Occidental into a mayor 
force with production as high as 
800,000 barrels a day just in Libya. 
It also gave Hammer the where¬ 
withal to move into other areas, 
such as the North Sea. 

In 1969, Colonel Gadaffi took 
power in Libya and began to 
pressure Occidental for increased 
royalties and taxes. Hammer admd 
the major companies if they would 
provide alternative supplies if 
Occidental’s production was cut off 
The established companies did not 
lilre this non-oil Oil man and Tii< 
upstart company and declined. 
Occidental had no choice and gave 
in, starting the price leap-frogging 
that led to the OPEC price revolu¬ 
tion. With the process of detente 
becoming a major preoccupation. 
Hammer returned to the Soviet 
Union. 

Hammer was able to capitalise on 
the Soviet fascination with big-time 
capitalists who show friendliness to 
them. But he had special access, his 
history and the Lenin connection. 
These counted enormously. When 
he told Brezhnev that he reminded 
him of Lenin, Brezhnev’s eyes 
misted over. Hammer had no 
scruple in saying, a decade later, that 
Mikhail Gorbachev also reminded 
him of Lenin. Eventually Hammer 
announced a vast chemical-fertiliser 
deal among other transactions with 

the Soviet Union. He liked 
announcing deals even when they 
were putative rather than actual. He 
announced a golf course for Moscow 
in 1973 and again in 1978. 

During the 1970s, during Water¬ 
gate, he ran into trouble when be 
was accused of making illegal 
contributions to Richard Nixon’s 
presidential reelection campaign. 
He pleaded guilty, but be was in 
poor health at the time. When in 
October 1975 he was brought into/ 
court in a wheelchair, looking okl 
and frail, the judge inclined towards 
leniency and he was let off with a 
year’s probation and a $3,000 fine. 
Hammer was finally pardoned in 
1989 by President Bush. 

Occidental had fallen on some¬ 
what lean times but in the early 
1980s the company made a major 
discovery in' Colombia. Hammer 
sold off a half interest in that 
discovery to Royal Dutch Shell in 
order to reduce debt He had 
meanwhile continued to add to his 
empire, acquiring another oil com¬ 
pany, Cities Service, and a gas 
transmission company. Hammer 
did not shirk responsibility when 
disaster struck undertakings in hSv 
ownership. When an explosion 
killed 167 men, including three 
rescuers, on the Occidental-owned 
Piper Alpha oil production platform 
in the North Sea on July 7,1988, he 
flew immediately to the scene. Later 
he contributed £lm of his personal 
wealth to the disaster fund. 

Hammer achieved another sort of 
renown for building a great art 
collection, filled with the worts of 
Rembrandt and Rubens, Van Gogh 
and Cezanne. Tbe exhibition trav¬ 
elled tbe world, appearing in a 
timely fashion in countries in which 
he had an interest. In recent years in 
London he had bought Rembrandt's 
Juno and a collection of Leonardo's 
manuscripts. He was a major 
philanthropist. He gave millions to 
medical research, especially for 
cancer research. Hammer was also a 
fervent and practical supporter of 
many of the causes espoused by the 
Prince of Wales whom he met 
during the Queen’s silver jubilee in 
1977. Besides making substantial 
donations of some £15m to many of 
these charities he worked with the 
Prince of Wales on the development 
of a United World College in New 
Mexico, which the Prince opened in 
1982. He was a great admirer of the 
Prince of Wales, foreseeing for him 
an important world role. 

Hammer was a strong proponent 
of East-West detente and moved on 
equal terms among the Soviet 
leaders as well being on close terms 
with such Weston heads of govern¬ 
ment as President Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcher. His aim was to try to 
maintain communication, even at 
unpropitious moments when ten¬ 
sion and suspicion were high. At 
times he also dealt with specific 
cases. He raised with the Soviet 
authorities the question of Dr David 
Goldfaib, a distinguished Soviet 
scientist who wanted to emigrate, 
and whom the Soviet authorities 
were-considered by knowledgeable 
experts in the West to be delib¬ 
erately denying a desperately- 
needed medical cure. In October 
1986 Hammer won Dr Goldfarb’s 
release and brought him out of the 
Soviet Union in his private Boeing 
727. Hammer’s access to the Krem¬ 
lin was unparalleled. He was present 
at the burial of Yuri Andropov. 
Andropov’s successor. Constant!# 
Chernenko, assured Hammer that 
he was the only one there who had 
also been present in Red Square the 
day six decades earlier when Lenin 
was entombed. 

Hammer married secondly An¬ 
gela Zeveley. That marriage, like his 
first, ended in divorce. In 1956, he 
married Frances Barrett. They had 
two sons. 

Marriages Memorial services 
Mr P-H.C- Stanley 
and the Hon Frances Roche 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday in the Guards Chapel 
Wellington Barracks, of Mr 
Peter Hugh Charles Stanley, son 
of the late Hon Hugh Stanley, 
and of Mrs William Spiegel berg, 
of Oulton Park House, 
Tarporley, Cheshire, to the Hon 
Frances Caroline Burke Roche, 
only daughter of the late Lord 
Fenmoy, and of Lady Ferinoy, of 
Axlord House, Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. The Rev Neville 
Thomas and the Rev John 
Barrie officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Lord 
Ferinoy, was attended by Diana 
Spiegel berg. Victoria Vela, 
“july McCorquodale, Eleanor 
Fell owes, George McCorquo¬ 
dale. Charlie Han bury and 
George Hanbury. Mr Richard 
Pilkington was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Dorchester hotel and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr P. Ruling 

and Miss V.C. Wflmot-Sitwefl 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. December 8. at A0 
Saints Parish Church. Odiham, 
of Mr Paul Keeling, youngest 
son of Mr and Nils Michael 
Keeling, and Miss Vanessa 
Wiimot-Sitwell. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Wfluiot-Sitwell. 
The Rev R.C. Hubble officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Ruth Keeling. 
Harry Keeling. Jock Lewis. Dick 
Chaneris and Mery Chartcris. 
Mr Roxy Spowexs and Mr 
Jonathan Bcalby were best men. 

A reception was held at 
Portman House and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Miss Phyllis Evans 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Miss Pbyllis Evans was 
held yesterday in Winchester 
Cathedral. The Dean of Win¬ 
chester officiated and Miss Joan 
Jefferson, Headmistress of St 
Swithun’s School. Winchester, 
read prayers. 

Mrs Susan Cook, sister, read 
the lesson and Miss Olwcn 
Davies read from Pilgrim’s 
Progress by John Bun yan. The 
Dean of Guildford gave an 
address and the Bishop of 
Winchester pronounced the 
blessing. 
Mr John Denis Pared! 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
hfe of Mr John Denis Purcell 
was hdd yesterday in the Chapel 
of the Royal Hospital Chelsea. 
The Rev AJ3. Bartlett offici¬ 
ated. Mr Mark Rosier read the 
lesson and Mr Rupert Purcell, 
son, read a seventeenth century 

nun's prayer. Sir Kenneth Hol- 
Iings gave an address. 

given by Mr Ian Church, Editor 
of Hansard. 

John Ledgerwood 
A memorial service for John 
Ledgerwood, an assistant editor 
of the Official Report of the 
House ofCommons (Hansard) 
who died in September, was 
held in, the Chapel of St Mary 
Undercroft, in the crypt of the 
House of Commons, yesterday. 

The Speaker, Mr Bernard 
WeatherilL many members of 
the Hansard staff, MPs, officers 
and officials of both Houses of 
Parliament, trade unionists and 
members of of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Press Gallery, where 
John was previously a member 
of the Press Association report¬ 
ing staff attended. 

The service was conducted by 
the Rev DonaldGray, Canon of 
Westminster - and Speaker’s 
Chaplain and the address was 

Jaime Gonzalez Moreno 
Evening Prayer was sung at St 
Mary's, Cadogan Street, Chel¬ 
sea, on Tuesday, December 11, 
in thanksgiving for the life and 
friendship of Jaime Gonzalez 
Moreno. The celebrant was 
Canon Michael Richards. Si¬ 
mon Gonzalez Moreno, son, 
read the lesson and William N. 
Creasy gave an address. 

Susan Elizabeth 
Reddaway 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Susan Elizabeth 
Reddaway (nee Leslie), followed 
by interment, will be held at 
Largo and Newburn Parish 
ChuidL Upper Largo, at 
11.30am on Monday, December 
17.1990. 

Luncheons 
Corporation of the Sons of the 

Tbe^reasurers of the Corpora¬ 
tion of the Sons of the Clergy 
held a luncheon yesterday at the 
Army and Navy Club to mark 
the retirement of Prebendary 
Arthur RoyaJl as senior trea¬ 
surer of the corporation. There 
were present: 

Lilley, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, at luncheon 
yesterday at 12 Great George 
Street. 

Mr* Arthur Royan. vmum Ctiur- 
cMll, Lord Twnptotnan. Rear Admiral 
and M» Derek Bazaiuntr. Mr and 
Mrs Brian coombm. Mr Arthur 
Oven. Mr and Mrs Paul raunn. Mr 
and Mrs Refer Hain—on. Mr and Mrs 
cnrtMopho- Lead*. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Marshall. Canon and Mrs 
Joseph Jtauxuon. Canon and Mrs 

Webb. 
Staneaoy and Or Obabelh 

Wentworth 
Milton Mount 
Miss Sandra Coe. BA. FRGS. 
takes up the Headship of Went¬ 
worth Milton Mount. Bourne¬ 
mouth on January !. 1991. 
Currently Miss Coe is Deputy 
Head of the Royal Naval 
School. Hastanere. and she has 
taught previously in Nigeria and 
the United Stales, 

or that the won uk- 
sea 1 r.nnM iv-pI i v-mn *tiH . r*ni»;.«Tv»i ***»*• 

Crown Estate 
Tbe Earl of Mansfield, First 
Crown Estate Commissioner 
and other Commissioners were 
hosts yesterday a1 a luncheon 
held at Cariion House Terrace. 
Among the guests were: 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was 
host yesterday at a luncheon 
given by Her Majesty’sGovero- 
mem at 1 Carlton Gardens in 
honour ofDr Domingo CavnJio, 
Argentinian Minister for For¬ 
eign Affairs and Worship. 

Law Society 
Mr Anthony Holland* President 
of the Law Society, was host at a 
luncheon hdd yesterday at 60 
Carey Street. Sir Geoffrey Litder 
was among those present.. 

Lore HtWWi te BtmiMtu <dMtrxiMBi, 
EasBA mimni. Lora si Jonn or 
raw&iey (cntuwn, Royal Hm Art 
Com ml w ion). and Mr Maxwen 
HtBcMnon wrn*dc*t. Royal MHvta 
of Bniuit ArcftBcctw. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 

Sir Idris Pearee, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, entertained Mr Peter 

Tmm1-' 
■Mularf WilVinann 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Hood, Vis¬ 
count Hood, admiral, Butleigh, 
Somerset. 1724; Erasmus Dar¬ 
win. physician, Elston, Notts, 
1731. 
DEATHS: Albrecht von Haller, 
botanist and poet, Berne, 1777; 
Sir Mare Isambard Brunei, en¬ 
gineer, London, 1849; 

V CoujCw AoriL 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Robert A C Grieve. 
Rector. Corringbam, diocese of 
Lincoln: to be Vicar, Owston, 
Doncaster, diocese of Sheffield. 
The Rey Christopher W 
Humphries. Team Vicar. 
Guiselcy with E&holt. diocese of 
Bradford: to be Vicar, Filey, 
diocese of York. 

The Rev Paul E Hutchinson. 
Vicar, Tunstali, and Rural Dean 
of Stoke North, diocese of 
Lichfield: to be vicar. Lower 
Go mall, same diocese. 

The Rev Eric J IUing, Rector, 
Heavitree team, diocese of Exe¬ 
ter to be Rector. Bradninch and 
Clyst Hydoo, same diocese. 

The Rev Timothy H Kaye. 
Team Vicar. North Hudders¬ 
field, diocese of Wokefid± to be 
Rector, Stone with Aston, di¬ 
ocese ofUchfiekL 

The Rev Michael C King, 
Editorial Secretary, Bible Read¬ 
ing Fellowship and Honorary 
Assistant at St Lawrence, Little 
Stanmore. diocese of London: to 
be Rector, Cawston with 
Haveringland, Booion and 
Brandhann, diootar ofNorwich. 

Dinners 
RSA 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society for the 
encouragement of Arts, Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce, pre¬ 
sented the society’s Albert 
Medal for 1990 to Dr Jonathan 
Miller for distinguished merit in 
promoting Arts, Manufactures 
and Commerce at a reception 
and dinner held last night at the 
society's house. Professor John 
Tomlinson, chairman, and 
members of council were the 
hosts. The other guests in¬ 
cluded: 
55."qwgr. Harris, name 

Mrattao CareDQ. Mr^iuSi 

frames vvow>«n 

MJetsad 
Charles 
M Mr 

of Chartered Sec¬ 
retaries and Administrator 
loe Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
ooenns and tbeir ladies, at¬ 
tended the annual dinner of the 
Institute of Chartered Sec- 

Administrators 
held last night at Guildhall. Mr 

president’ presided. Mr John Banham 
Director General of the CBI was 
among others present. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran. QC. 

President of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the 
Royal Society. Dr A.E. Bennett, 
Mr David Cope and Mr Brian 
Street also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
garonoa BrisHocte. Lord CarasbcU or 
Cray. Baronew David. Lady Kmnet. 
Lord Nathan. Baroness FWl of 
Wrtnie. ijom Taylor ot CrvTf- Sir, 
Walter Bodmer. Professor Sir Freag? 
erlck Crawford. Sir Alan Muir Wood.y - 
Sir Alastatr and Lady PUktnotoo. 
Professor Sir Frederick Warner. Mr 
Tam Daiyelf. MP. Mis* Emma Nlcftol- 
aen. MP. Mr Petar Rost. MP, Mr 
Patrick McHuflfc. Mr Oscar RoUn and 
Dr P T warren. 

Institute of Mathematics 
The Lord Chancellor was enter¬ 
tained ax dinner last night by 
Officers of the Institute _ of 
Mathematics and its Applica¬ 
tions at die Capital Hotel, 
Knightsbridge. Among those 
present were: 
Sir Rey Harding (president}. Dame 
Kathleen OOerenshaw. Professor Sir 
Hermann BoadL Mr Nonom CWte. 
Miss Catherine ffimank. Dr R W Miss Catherine Richards. Dr R 
Htoma. Professor J C H Hum. 
Professor D J G James. Mr J 
McDonnell and Dr P C Waketv. 

Hutchesons’ School London 
Clob 
Mr Lan Carswell presided at tbe 
Hutchesons’ School London 
Club annual dinner held lat!i 
night at tbe Caledonian Oub~ 
Mr Russell Hillhouse. Sir 
Kenneth Macdonald, Mr David 
Ward and Mr Ronald Jamieson 
also spoke. 

University news 
Oxford 

St Antony's College 
Fellowships 

Body fellowships: 
(1990-1995) Dr David Soritin. 
Leslie Paisner memorial felksw 
MA, PhD (Berkeley); Janaary 

f ***** James 
Foreman-Peck, university lee- 

K<c,^.omiehis,°ry'MA’ 

91: Mr James Freeland Morton, 
BA. MSc (London). 

Laiin-American visiting fellow¬ 
ship from December I: Profits- 
sor Jose Alvaro Moises, BA (Sao 
Phulo). MA (Essex), BLitt (Ox¬ 
ford); PhD (Sao Paulo). 

Emeritus fellowship: Dr John 
**5* Dunon Svin. 
PhD (Camb). 

Hull 
Honorary degrees wfl! be con¬ 
ferred on the following on 
December !4: 
DSc: Mr Alistair Jowitt 
Dewhirst, honorary president of 

Turkish visiting fellow for icon. thc Dewhifst Group. 
91: Dr Gul Durmiisnal.. >>, DUtt Pmkinr 

MA. 

Go! Dumtusoglu, MA 

(ExSw). E*ner)’ FbI> 

M*d-carecr fellowship for 1990- 

DLitc Professor Emmanuel 
Bernard Le Roy Ladurie. 
historian and administrator 
general of the Biblioibcque 
Rationale, Paris. 
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How cvfl «M gotten or* The 
DM«fa> at HW4 day! You HR 

lor a MM*; kqi The 
only minor you win (r 
fltvcn b the mracu of Joash- 
SL Matthew it.a CNg 

*55**®”***, ‘ On Nwwibf 
ggg«..«0 liwa <rWe Cootni 
pod Jeremy. • yon. um«_ a 
UfOOWf to AzUUL 

"On Dmraber 2nd. 

SSjff- “ Emma UH« 
Walker) and Gavin, a 
fgywfngjjfaobnnc. a aaw 
tar Annabctte. 

A™*J'rj?1 oranoap iwn. 
bi Nairobi. 10 Ltxa intt 
CompOeui am uimu. - 
daughter. 

. te Oaectnim-am. 
“ ® ^nr* Hotpiti]. to 

u»*« Hrta-Smioij and 
^gttwon.aaon Riavma Jamw. 

■ *7®^ ■ °® Dewmhar dm 
IMO. to jjafaj, 
MWJiniWlaMDww.ina. 

JO*w -fervto. a bmuwr for wtatam. 
■ * On December 9m 

to Tom and Candy, a son. 
Bantumn St John. a oratotr 
W Laura ana Ftaneb. 

^SWT-On December Bth. u 
Tut Pomona Hohhhl to 
Bryan and Lucy, a son. 

- On Ovcbrumt 
om 1990. in Mm&da and 
wnron. a son. Frederick 
Richard Oorge. a brother 
lor NichcHu. 

"WWWL- On Daconlwr 
lom. at si Thanes' HtnssaL 
IQ Sandra Me Joan] and 
Mark, a daughter. Jessica 
Louise. 

***** • On December 10th. to 
Emma tn*e Fctoku and 
Gerald, a son Harry. 

OtJVER- On Dr member 7th. at 
•he Portland Hotnou •_ 
Chris and Sharon. mSSST 
Cailum James Pueraon. 

* 0,1 DKW**r ICW» at The Matilda Hospital. 
Hang Kong, to wily (Bb.ThJ 
and Mark, a son. Jonathan 
James, a brother far Camilla. 

"OEUW-On December 2nd 
1990. at Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital. lo Helen tnie 
PndznoreJ ana Huw. a 
daughter. bM Bowen. 

*®»T - On December Snd to 
Rownary UMe Nyland) and 
Michael, a son. Frederick 
George Andrew. 

SHERXARD • Oa December 
9th 1990. at Warlord 
General Hospital, lo Heather 
(nee Redwood) and Nicholas, 
a son. James Martin, a 
brother for Kane. 

bikAK • On Decemher lOth. 
at The Portland KospHaL to 
Oar* (nee HanosKyi and 
John, a son. Benjamin 
William Hamerdey. 

WETKUOU) - On December 
dth 1990. lo Diana Inee 
wimble) mid Adam, a son. 
Orlando. 

taawlfMhw. FOPcrpI at Utile 
Brranamoad. on Monday 
December lTth at 12 noon. 
Donations may be made to 
*fi» Royal Nanonal 
for Dio Bad. no Oman 
P«—• 

MWORT - On Oecwnaer 
Tth 1990. Hem EBBWeDi 
wte MayfkhO. kfVBd and 
lowing wtfa of the um Robert 
Davenport FKCS. Mower of 
Aime. Martov Brian and 
CoOn (d. 19401 Cremation: 
East Chapel Golden Green 
Crematorium at 2 JO m on 
December 19W 1990. No 
flowmandneMtcn. please 
(by her leanest). Donations. 
D wished, la the North 
London Hospice Croup. 209 
Batten* Lane. London N12. 

MWMM-On December 9Di. 
suddenly at bomr m 
Abingdon. John Krtm. 
PhJX. DSe.. OAG.. aged 66 
years. Beloved husband of 
Dorothy, devoted father at 
Trisb and Nkk and nearly 
loved grandpa of Jonsttm. 
sadly mused by all hu family 
and Mends. Funeral on Fri¬ 
day December 14th. 12 
noon, a! St Helen’s Church. 
Abingdon. fobowrd by 
creraMoo. Family flowers 
only, donations If wished for 
We KSPCC c/o Edward 
Cuter Funeral Director, 207 
South Avenue. Abingdon. 
Oxotv. 0X14 IQS. 

0C4J . On December 6Qa 
1990. Robert Graham, 
rs.n. Deartit loved by ItH 
wtfe Peggy. nta three 
cnUitewi Daphne. Gordon 
and Brian and fats nv* grana- 
chuAkn. Funesai private. No 
tetters or flowers tseme. 

WWW - On December 11th. 
Peacefully at HoDwck 
Avenue. Scarborough. Lorna 
Auchterteme- Drew MAE. 
JJ*. Service ax !.is pot on 
Friday December 14th at Si 
Martin "s Otureh. Scar¬ 
borough. laaawcd by 
cremation at Woodlands 
Crematorium. Scarborough. 
Floral tributes. tf desired. to 
TJL Chapman & Son im.. 
19-21 Auborough Street. 
Scarborough. 

BWVB - On December 7th. 
peacefully after a abort 111- 
oms. Margaret Mary, widow 
of Joseph. Reaulera Mass at 
the Church of me Trjutsflg- 

Tcubridge, 
IWttIT - On December JOW. 

peacenmy at doom wim her 
tamtty after a toon fflnesa 
bravely bomr. Qanttee 
Moira, devoted wife of 
Rupert for 57 years, beloved 
mother or uz. Dm US* Davkl. 
Jrotr and Tony, much 
*do*vd granny at Alteon. 
Rxnara, the late Mlchrih. 
Matthew and the late Monty, 
darting old grandma of Amy 
aad Ban. CmWIu at 
Timbnaoe Write on Decem¬ 
ber tsth at 3J0 sen. Family 
Powers guy gkttse Id £JR- 
HUftmea « sen, TWWldge 
wells. Donations. V desired, 
lo HoteNce At Hm». MMtedl 
Trtttey Kan. Sandhurst Road. 
Tunbridge Walls. 

KROKTOf > On pocsinbrr 
7Ui. Joseph Alexander. LLS. 
Warsaw, peacefully after a 
tong Htacaa. Dear hmbewd of 
Cynthia and nuher of Isabel, 
H«wy and Gregory. Funeral 
at Weal (fffidofT Cremato¬ 
rium. Harrow Road. WiO. at 
2.16 pen on Monday Decem¬ 
ber 17m. Flowers -by 12 
noon lo Kenyan b. 49 
Mariam Rood. loeAoo wr 

UCW.PT - On December 9th, 
peacefully hi bespnsL Ursuta 
Margarethe (nfa BonhtefferJ 
dmrw loved wife of Harold 
and mother or Aodnrw, 
Sknon and Peter. Funeral 
Old interment M 51 Paul's, 
woodhouse Eaves. Lriex.. 
December 17m ai 2 pm. 

MXHIUimW - On 
December lOth 1990. al 
North Place. Sherborne. 
John Edgar, aord 91 yaws. 
Hnadnunier cl Jtoltlngdean 
School Sussex. 1925-1965. 
A Mooed unde and grnti- 
undr. Funeral al Yeovn 
CrnnatortuiD Friday 
December 2ut n 350 pm. 
No (lowers, do moons tt 
waned to RAF. Benevolent 
Fund c/o Caeon Funeral 
Services. NewdL Sherborne, 
lei. (0935) H13479. 

- On Sunday 

K 

Km - David and Patricia (nfe 
Ciaywarthi. Happy 25th 
Anniversary love Melanie. 
Sally and Victoria. 

DEATHS 

BATES - On Deeembo- 7th. 
Prorr fully at ChagfOrd. 
Devon. Elizabeth Midefton. 
aped 82. Funaal Service pri¬ 
vate. AH donaUons lo Friends 
of Fleeter CatbedraL 1 The 
Octetera. Exeter. EXI IKS. 

BRYAN - On December Eth. 
pearrfnny at home. Joan 
Frances (Ann). Dearly loved 
sister of Malcohn and SheUa. 
mother of John. Alan and 
Bob. Service on Friday 
December 10th. 10 am. at 
Cambridge City 
Crematorium, 

BUSK - On December nth. 
peacefully al bis home al 
ChUboiton. Andover. Sir 
Douglas Laird Busk 
K.C.M.G.. aged 84 years. 
Beloved husband of Bridget 
and a loving (Uber and 
grandfather. Private 
cranaoon. Donations if 
desired lo Mown lain Recur 
c/o John Steel and Son. 
Chesll House. Winchester. 

CUKTU - On December 9th 
1990. peacefully al home. 
John. Beloved husband of 
Margaret and adored father 
and grandfather. Cremation 
private. Family Rowers only. 
ThanJagivtng Service win be 
heM at St Mcftael and All 
Angels Church. Qierlton. on 
Thursday January 3rd 1991 
at 2.30 pm. Donations tf 
desired to Cancer Research 
c/o John 8teri & Son. Chesll 
Street Winchester. 

December 6th 1990. U 
hospital in Taunton, view 
Mary, dearly loved mother 
of Robert, Michael (deceased) 
and Sarah, grandmother and 
greal-tyandmottwr. Late co- 
Prtndwd of si VinceaFs 
School- Funeral bos taken 
place. 

BAKU - On December 9th. 
peacefully at home In Sutton 
Scotney. Wendy into 
Berahont) aged 87 yearn. 
Loving wife of the lata 
Kenneth Garle. vesy dear 
molher. grandmother and 
veal-grandmother. Funeral 
Service at St Nicholas 
Church. Campion. nr. 
GuHdfoRL followed by tater- 
mem at Compton Cemetery 
on Friday December i4Ui al 
iijo am- Donations. If 
desired, to H.N.L.I. c/o 
J.N.O- Steele and Sons. 
Chesll House. Winchester. 
Id: (0962) 044044. 

OUNSON • On December 9th. 
peacefully at home In Btack- 
pooL Robert EmesL aged 68 
years, beloved husband of 
Pat dearly laved IWher and 
friend of Marlin and 
Laurence, tamer-in-law of 
Carol and Catherine and 
much loved grandpa of 
Edward and Jonathan. Ser- 
vmc al Si CuthberTs Cbmch. 
Lvtham. on Friday Decem¬ 
ber 14th U 1.45 pm. 
followed by interment at 
carieton Cemetery at 3 pm. 
Family flowm only. Dona¬ 
tions. If desired. 10 Marie 
Cune Memorial Foundation. 

MACON - On December 9th. 
peacefully al the hoepUaL 
Banbury. Oecfly Blanche 
Haem, of Over Woftoo. 
beloved sister of Mary 
Thatcher. Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity Church. Over 
W orton. on Saturday 
December 15th at 12 noon, 
cremation private later, only 
famuy garden flowers. 
DonaUons to Time and 
Totems Association, secre¬ 
tary Mrs Pamela Unman. 
The Thne and Talons Cen¬ 
tre. The Old Mortuary. St 
Marycburch Street. 
RotherhBbe. London SEX6. 

KAPOtfHAM - On December 
lOtn. Catherine Margaret 
Gaoneue. aged 89. Much 
loved aunt of R.E^ HO. and 
T.P. Had Ingham. Memorial 
Service St Peter's Church. 
Newidwm on Severn. 11 am 
December 15th. DonaUons 0 
desired to US.P.G.. 167 
Waterloo Road. SCI. 

NAYLOR - On December 9th 
1990. In a ranlng home, 
formerly of WKMngtcn. 
Gladys Helena, beloved wtfo 
at me We Alfred, much 
loved mother or Sheila and 
Paddy, dear vaadmother of 
Fiona. Antoew. dspeth. 
Mark and Jeanette, very 
dear grem grandmother of 
Gteehe. Theodore. Eleanor. 
Augustus. Edward and John, 
loved mother-m-tew of 
Trevor and Bm. Wffl be 
greatly mlsaed by all her 
family. Sendee and 

her mmay. Ovaution Is 
arranged la take otacr al 
Montane Crematorium on 
Monday December 17th at 1 
Mm Family flowm or 
dontelnno to Princes* AHre 
Hospice. Lammas Lane, 
Esher. Surrey. 

PAROHY ■ On December 7th. 
Vlknau. Adored husband of 
Joanna and lovtng father of 
Alexandra and Thomas, 
tragically la a car acctdoal In 
Uw United Arab emirates. 
a* unbearable lose to *B hb 
family and tf Ms many 
friend*. A laauty ftaeru wffl 
be held here and a Memorial 
Service wig be arranged 
Inter 

FLUMfTRE . On Dtramber 
SUv at FaAfkM HamUaJ. 
Ptzabelh Marion, formerty 
et Templen Way. 
Shambrook. near Bedford. 
Funeral Servtea TUesdw 
December IBOV I2J0. at 
FNrfltM Hospital Oted 
followed by cranahon at 
Luton- FpRiuy flower* only, 
but donations tf desired to 
Falrfletd HoepttaL AD 
onqulriea pteaoe to SMrea 
Funeral Seruko. 7 HltoMn 
ROKL SteOWd. HHChla. 
Herts., teb (0462) 731961. 

NMtrCIMM - On PeCCTQtW 
8th. In RJ4JL HMar, Whig 
Commander Hotrayd AJB. 
Poruoua OAE. RAF. 
Redrad. very aw husband 
of jhi and much loved lamer 
of Franceaca. RoMn. Rtehard 

Portmeslar Crematorium on 
Friday Deorntocr 14th ai 
2 Jtt No flowers Mceew but 
daaadom to RAF. Benevo¬ 
lent Ftmd or Britten OtabeUc 
Association would be appre¬ 
ciated c/o Churcher 0 
TrtbbKk. 3 Stoke Road. 
Ooeport. Honta. 

PORTER - On December 9th. 
suddenly abroad. Joyce, 
aged 06. crime writer and 
dearly loved rater of Roy. 
Funeral Service at 
Longbrtdge Dcvartu Parish 
Church at 1130 am on 
Monday December 17th. 
Flowers, tf desired, lo F. 
Curas. w Partway. 
WanMnMtr. Wiltshire. 

BAPtEHA - On December 7m. 
Prince Lew. peacefuRy at 
home, beloved husband of 
Renata. Funeral Service al 
12 nooa on many December 
14th at Our Lady of Ransom. 
Eastbourne. fOBowed by 
cremaUon. DonaUons instead 
of flowers to Medkal Aid ftr 
Poland Fund. 16 Warwick 
Road. London BW8. 

BKUT8CM - On December 8th. 
at homo with u* mmfly. 
Onot shortly after hi* 84th 
bhThday. Emcrims Professor 
or Lattn. University Cottege. 
London. Service In Die West 
Chapel. Golden Green 
Crematorium, al 2JO pm on 
Friday December lam. 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations. If desired, to 
Help the Aged. Memorial 
Service 10 be announced. 

MUX - On December 10th. 
peacefully. CyrB watter 
CBUrhoA aged 98. Widower 
of Kathleen and or Dora. 
puaBy loved by Ids daughter 
and son-in-law Barbara and 

Charles. Patricia and 
Heather and Ms good friend 
Irene. Only smvtving 
(bunder member of The 

Funeral at 12 noon on 
Wednesday December 19th 
at St Mary's Church. 
Shorttand*. Bromley. No 
flowers by teonesL donattone 
to Rev. D. Redman, cheques 
payable to St Maty's 
Sbotflands P.OC. Funeral 
arrangements Chappells 
(081)6600504. 

December LOth 1990. peace¬ 
fully al Westtiampnen 
Ntvstng Home. Chtdaester. 
Efleea. beloved wife of the 
late Captain ERr Robert 
ShritagHamlUon BL Royal 
Navy. A lovtng and much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Private aumahon. Service oC 
Thanksgtvhifl lo be 

laUT. DOteUom 
if desired, to St Mary's 
Church Appeal. FunHnglop. 
CMChesier. 

TURNER - On Dranber 10th 
199a In hospMBL David 
Geoffrey. PlaywrigM. of 
(Rove Street. Leammgton 
Spa. aged 53 years. Funeral 
Service at Lasmtogtan 
Cemetery Chapel an 
Tuesday December 18th al 2 
pm. (ottowed by InierroenL 
Floral tributes to hj. 
Dawson Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. 22 George Strati. 
Leamington Spa. or tf 
desired, donations may be 
sent to Cancer Research c/o 
Mr J.V. Barker. 48 HoUook 
Drive. Myton Gables. 
Warwick. 

42 COO rr, . m grateful 
memory of thou who feu at 
Lsmhangan December 12th. 
1962 - Dick aM Dorothy 
Mams. 

Competition 
Announcement 
TM- WUUHT Of OW 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MlMM Dauluiftaq 
Moumiganlwrna 

Pto—» Pku» * man m 

(Ktn nemos 
Hire a Markaon Plano 
from £20 per month. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
ABWtm aomn. NWL 

071 9348662 
AriUMn Plate. 5CIB. 

091 AM 4fil T 
Daws* Rom. sue. 

071J6I 4132 

OVERSEAS TR.^H. LEGAL NOTICES 

wroera 2. 12 ruou fret. 3. 
3 40 Pa ratal. A £140*. ft. 
14 HraupiMi dUIerencm. 

MT dream* Quota* to Ifv, Sscrat 
Heen ■ Jwa my oeavsnte 
MoOwr, sl Juae. HL Maims, 
w new. f* Jowptt. tit 
Annum* aM Rwoiuil Momrr 
PnwalB Ms.v far gmua ms 
mv Mb and urmgm m my 
aw ni ■rouble ana among my 
favour m fvH. 

Juwey Pearotji (mi CgoUtm am 
me M1M le coeur Tat 010 33 
w n Hu 

ma am. mar. u, surviv¬ 
ing afmti/nMn. i943/44. 
in ear contact 0892 014400 

toon any other agency 
PUS 

■ Fag. eMWHL blgtHKh 
servKv 

■ Fixe woruwKte hotel arai 
carhttepam 

■ temm tat abota 

Mop ana Boom saoo 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-SO Earfa Court Rood 

London WS 60 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(tcJcwies onJyi 
LoatfUUI norm 071 938 3364 

LEA/EorawnKftn 
C7I 937 6400 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ATIAS EXFOKT 6ERVKa3 

LIMITED 
AND 

n THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

Nom a Mtm> given ow* 
creature or me a*ov*-i»tan«i 
Cmepeny. etm I* MN aoHm- 
utroy wound dp. are reerava, on 
or baMT* the 240i dor <* Janu¬ 
ary. 1991. m Hid la Oictr fuH 
CarMten aad eumanire- thar 
adilr»reu and dwalW—. (uH 
porttnaws ar their Ortks or 
cUiu. aad Ihr nanus aad 
■ anr«un« at umr Euiimiai Of 
any I, u qw unmrugned COUP- 
oena wjseman of issjiaa 
Maui Road, toocuo. kaat DAl« 
6N2 DM Uawaaior of tea arid 
Company, and, If to reatfWd tv 
noora m wntme from ltw said 
Uboauiar. are. personally or by 
ttutr SoUrttors. w> come In and 

HAMPERS FROM 
CUMBRIA 

JAMES AND JOHN 
GR.4HAM LTD, 

Est1793 
flM foods and vom in 4 riaode 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OT 
TWQBQLP CONSTRUCTION 

CO. UMiilO 
AND 

W THE MATTER OT 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19BS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Dm me crooners at ota above, 
named Company, wuch a batoo 
vaiuncaruy wound UP, Mn 
regutied. on or More im lets 
day at January 1991. to send m 
PMr fid forenamre and sur- 
name. dwir address— and 
dacrtpuooB, (Ml particulars or 
mm asms or dams and m> 
nam— ana siHTrsMia of metr 
SeBrnon Of anyv to ttm under- 
Hanrd KEVIN DAVID GOOD¬ 
MAN. FCA Lronard Cunts a Oo_ 
30 Eastbowiw Ttmce.. London. 
W2 6LF Uw Uomdanr of ma said 
Company, and. tf so nrousred by 
nonce in wrung am ltw uM 
I wuhlatnr. are. |mi iamity or By 
Bwir h come In and 

DEC 12 ON THIS DAY 

There was considerable interest 
when the 1,000 room Cumberland 
Hotel, designed by F J Wills, was 
opened in London in 1933 claiming 
to offer luxury at a reasonable price. 
There were no bells, the bedroom 
telephones gave only a low buzz, 
there were letter chutes on every 
floor, luncheon cost only 3s 6d and 
linner os. 

LUXURY WITH 
ECONOMY 

the CUMBERLAND 

.OPENED 

idon to-day has a new hoteL the 
nberland. opposite Hyde Park 

Marble Arch, which offers to 
W vrowa ----- 
[room and hail, and a 
rvice planned to meet 
within the sphere of 

entertainment. Hotel 
on in London since the 
oved. but enterprise has 
3 chiefly to meet the 
jis to whom price is not 
jnsideration. At the 
there will be a uniform 
fid, a night for a single 

i private bathroom and 
breakfast, while the 

; rate for a double 

te. 6d. o the public restaurants 

i similarly reasonable 
cheon at 3s. 6d- aad 
nay be selected from a 
f dishes. This feature, 
m amenities which are 
uests.are in advance ot 
ch at a corresponding 
bund in any European 
should prove 

ctive to visitors m>m 

that could make tot the 
j«ts at the botd ^ 
*d and introduced-In 

bedded room a 
is fixed between the 

wu faces with a metd 
h and Lhe light can be 
inate one side alon«r by 
ter door. The lamp «n 
»a night-light. 
[nation shows betw^^ 
■n both are shut- 
i telephone of the hand 

“ade 

with the sound signal concealed 
inside the instrument. This is tuned 
to give a low buzz, so that when night 
calls are made guests in neighbouring 
rooms are not disturbed. Dressing 
tables are topped with a special 
material with a polished surface 
which is unscratchable and cannot be 
burned even if a lighted cigarette is 
left upon it. There are letter chutes 
on every floor. A letter dropped into 
one of these receptacles goes directly 
to the collecting box in *h«» main halL 
All the bedroom windows have 
ingenious sashes. The windows open 
up and down, but they can also be 
swung inwards so that they may be 
cleaned from inside. 

Precautions have been taken so 
that the hotel shall be, as Ear as 
possible, noiseless. Bells have been 
abolished and in their place there baa 
been substituted an effective system 
of electric light signalling. One of the 
devices is described as a maid-finder. 
If a chambermaid on any floor is 
engaged in a bedroom and is wanted 

location can be ascertained. Tim 
guest presses a button in his room 
and this fbwhtm a light signal outside 
the door and also in the service 
quarters. The message is also auto¬ 
matically ■ flashed to whatever room 
the chambermaid may be in. 
Noiselessness is also achieved by the 
installation of the great bulk of the 
power machinery of the hotel in an 
annexe 44ft. below ground: by double 
walls, with cavities, between bed¬ 
rooms; by raising all floors several 
inches above their concrete bases; 
and by the surfacing of bedroom 
services with absorbent robber, with 
hard rubber on the top. 

An important innovation in tbs 
hotel is the system of ventilation. 
Guests may regulate the atmosphere 
of their rooms to three different 
levels. By moving a valve lever they 
may adjust the temperature to their 
wishes. It has been found that 
Americans and some Europeans like 
to sleep in an atmosphere as warm as 
70 deg- The average KngHshman 
prefers a temperature of about 55 deg. 
The air that enters the building is 
passed through a huge air-washer and 
dehumidified to cleanse it of all 
impurity. 

The hotel occupies an island site of 
70^100 square ft, and a large number 
of the bed rooms look out over Hyde 
Park- The decorations are those of a 
luxury hoteL Rare marbles, walls of 
onyx and porphyry, and pandHng in 
woods that axe rare in this country, 
are incorporated in the construction 
of the public rooms. 

Wrl raw - A Sen** of 
-nunksgtvtna for the life of 
David McLean of Lintewootf 
will be held al Die East 
Church. AHOrd. Afcmfcen- 
aMra. on Thursday 
December 20th 1990 al ZJSO 
pm. All friends wetcamiL. 
There win be a coOectlon at 
Uw service for the Medical 
Neurology Research Fund 
(Wattern General Hospital) 
care of Dr- R-G. Win, 
western General HospHaL 
Edlnourgh. EH4 2XU. to 
whom gifts In memory of 
David may also be sent. 

FRY, David Irving: December 
12th 1989. A much loved 
coOeagoe remeatotaed by afl 
at Artsuc. 

WflOB - Charles wm&sn 
MftwanL Remembered wBh 
love by Ms family on the lint 
anmverwy of Mi death. 

KM omsnai cewtran Victorian 
Lamp Pot*- ratf-WaXed and 
painted £200 ma aho ten 
hand-mao* copper tope to flt 
£I2& eam. win deliver. TM: 
0706 427153, 

WATERLOO. A large now room 
in a Dtcasam houwshaie. wash 
macn. TV. Cndral locaacai- 
£78 DW tnc. TM. 071 261 0760 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
m M to tore 2 b flal C66gw InCL 

CH- wuh/iuKii. eayer. vMeo. 
061-969 9646 after 6. town 

about people who are blind 
# They want to work # They need to five normal fives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and hoBdays 

if^ONDONl London Associaliwfwlte 

IN THE MATTES at 
BOND9PEC FINANCIAL 

INFORMATION LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
in accordance wnn Rule a.106 

of The Imetveniy Ruin 1064 
node* te hereby riven Dim L 
Kevin Pad Barry. FCA. a 
Licensed liaotvtXKY PmclMoa« 
of Mm. Leonard Canto A Co. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London. 
WS 6LF. wee appointed LtouMa- 
tor or me above Company by the 
membera and tsedtun an Btb 
December 1990. 
DATED THIS 6TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
Kevin Pam Bury. FCA 
Uguktuer 
Leonard Cdritt A Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
P.O. Bos 465 
30 EaSBiOUiiw Terrace 
_ London wa olf 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2356 
ACROSS 

2 Cultivate (4) 
4 Chief (4) 
7 Fawiipn, Pwnknto 

<k*(S) 
9 Push id umnviied (9) 

10 Submerse^) 
11 Family group (5) 
12 Alternative (5) 
13 Enlarge (5) 
15 Curiously <S) 
17 Ebro valley wine (5) 
18 |0&«yed{pm[(5) 
20 Rabbit oil (4) 
21 Triple (9) 
23 Stink (5) 
24 Insensible (4J 
25 Foxhunt 
gathering (4) 

DOWN 
1 Soaked (3) 
2 Fleshy Asian fruit (3) 
3 Rounded (6) 
5 Muscat state (4) 
6 Male teacher (12) 
7 Wdl-traveiled (12) 
8 Shearing blades (8) 

m M B 

5| □ 
ii □ 
i 13 

m 
16 

m 
17 

16 U □ 

II Zone of vagueness (4,4) 

14 Girl's mannish 
hairstyle (4,4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2355 
ACROSS: 1 Squawk 4 Beset 8 Little Bighorn 9 
13 One 14 Iraq 17 Keg 20 Pole 22 Redial 24 
28 Mentor 
DOWN: 1 Solace 2Untruth 3Walfpack 4Bags 
7 Abets 12 Disclose 15 Attract 16 Sparks 18 Gt 
23 Flop 

16 Dmgud(6) 

19 Neal (4) 
22 Speck (3) 

rmnpel 10 Stun 11 Sal 
Evolutionary 25 Scrap 

5 Short 6 Tenant 
e 19Stayer 21 Liver 
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18 Life and Times 

Up and up the salary ladder 
a. eenKPORD BERESPOflD HODGE 

More and more women are moving into 

the earnings stratosphere of the top 
professions. Sally Brompton finds out 

where they are, and how they arrived there 

Sarah Hogg's appointment 
to the £70,000-a-year job as 
head of John Major's 
Downing Street think-tank 

proves, if proof were needed, that 
a woman no longerneeds to marry 
or inherit money in ordeT to 
acquire a buoyant bank balance. 

With an increasing number of 
women entering high-paying pro¬ 
fessions, and the potential for 
flexible working arrangements 
becoming a reality, dearly over 
the next 10 to IS years more and 
more will be joining Mrs Hogg, a 
financial journalist, in the earn¬ 
ings elite. 

According to Susan Gompels, a 
chartered accountant, the very fact 
that women have to juggle family 
life with their careers equips them 
to handle managerial roles. "All 
these skills, such as time manage¬ 
ment, are sharpened when trying 
to combine two very demanding 
occupations.” Mrs Compels says. 
As a result, she thinks women are 
“the most efficient, productive 
and imaginative of senior staff'. 

At the moment, however, only a 
handful have reached the financial 
pinnacle. A recent report by the 
United Kingdom Interprofes¬ 
sional Group on “Women in the 
Professions” concluded that al¬ 
though women made up 17.5 per 
cent of the 14 professions sur¬ 
veyed, they contributed only 8.9 
per cent to the ruling bodies of 
their professions. 

When Mrs 
Gompels, aged 44, 
became an ac¬ 
countant in 1970, 
she was one of 70 
women qualifying 
out of a total of 
between 2,500 and 
3,000. “Had I 
qualified last year, 
I would have beea 
one of 1,000,” she 
says. In the past 
eight years, about 
half the new re¬ 
cruits to accoun¬ 
tancy have been 
women. Accoun¬ 
tants who become 
partners in leading 
firms can earn be¬ 
tween £100,000 and £500,000 a 
year, and there are already a small 
number of women at the lower 
end of that salary scale. Mrs 
Gompels, who now has her own 
practice, believes that women who 
reach the top have a responsibility 
to help others do the same. 
“People should be promoted on 
merit,” she says, “but at the same 
time doors have got to be held 
open.” 

Valerie Hammond, the director 
of the Ashridge Management Re¬ 
search Group, says: “The most 
fortunate women have sponsors or 
mentors whom they can trust. It's 
easier for men, because they have 
lots of role models who can offer a 
friendly hand with no other 
overtones.” Even women who get 
through the “glass ceiling: where 
you can see exactly what your next 
step should be, but you realise 
there are all sorts of obstacles in 
the way”, are frequently con¬ 
fronted with the “brick wall: a 
solid united front of male 
clubbability”. 

In banking, wbere the director 
of a merchant bank can earn a 

Moving up: Sarah Hogg 

basic salary of up to £250,000 a 
year, the number of top women 
executives is increasing. Kathleen 
Anderson, a director of County 
NatWest, believes that getting to 
the top is not just a question of 
merit. “It does help to have very 
good connections,” she says. 

Christine Down ton, who be¬ 
came the most senior woman in 
the City nine years ago when she 
was made a director of County 
Bank (now County NatWest), 
feels that “the situation has im¬ 
proved over the last few years' 
because, during the Eighties, 
banks were out to hire people on 
their merit and prepared to stretch 
the recruitment net much wider”. 
Grammar-school educated Miss 
Down ton, aged 49, who recently 
set up her own fund management 
consultancy, says: “One of the 
reasons I joined County was 
because it was such a meritocracy, 
and I really did feel it was an 
organisation where people judged 
you on your contribution and not 
on your sex or background. When 
I first started there were quite a lot 
.of barriers to entry for women. 
People were worried about in¬ 
troducing women to clients. Now 
they just don’t notice.” 

The law is another profession in 
which women can earn lofty 
salaries as solicitors or barristers. 
While the average annual earnings 
of a junior barrister have been 

estimated at about 
£30,000, the top 
Chancery and 
commercial 
Queen's Counsels 
make between 
£250,000 and 
£500,000 a year. 
Women make up 
54 per cent of those 
qualifying as bar¬ 
risters, and 33 per 
cent of qualifying 
solicitors, but so 
far only 4 per cent 
of the professional 
judiciary are 
women. 

Anne Rafferty, 
QC, a 39-year-old 
criminal lawyer, 
believes her sex is 

anadvanlage. “I don’t think I’d be 
in silk now if I was a man,” she 
says. “The Lord Chancellor has 
said that he looks for female 
candidates — and younger ones.” 

Mary Morgan, a commercial 
banister, also acknowledges the 
presence of positive discrimina¬ 
tion towards women at the Bar. 
“The truth of the matter, at the 
moment, is that in so far as there is 
any prejudice, it is in favour of 
women,” she admits. If there is 
any bias against women, she says 
it is more likely to come from the 
“antiquated, old buffery criminal 
law set”. As secretary of the 
Commercial Bar Association, 
Miss Morgan, aged 28, agrees that 
the earning potential of a commer¬ 
cial barrister is “massive”. 

A National Health Service 
consultant earns, on average, 
£40,000 a year, rising to £73,000 if 
he or she has a merit award. Those 
doing a substantial amount of 
private work in the more lucrative 
areas, such as general surgery, can 
make between £350.000 and 
£500,000. Of lhe 15.262 consul¬ 
tants in England and Wales, 2,188 

Upwardly mobile: hot Valerie Hammond says women face at “brick wall of male dnbbabffity” 

are women, a figure which the 
profession is anxious to increase. 
“We couldn't really wish for a 
more open-minded profession for 
women to pursue a career in,” says 
Averil Mansfield, aged 52, a 
vascular surgeon. “Financial re¬ 
wards are fine, but most of us 
don’t bother about that side of it.” 

Miss Mansfield, a council mem¬ 
ber of tiie Royal College of 
Surgeons, has been involved in a 
health department survey of 
women in medicine, the results of 
which will be published next 
month. “I think they were aware 
of the feet that somehow or other 
women were not getting consul¬ 
tant jobs, and are looking to find 
the reason — whether it is domes¬ 
tic responsibilities or discrimina¬ 
tion.” Her own view is that the 
lack of women consultants is due 
to the demands of the job. It takes 
five years to qualify to be a doctor, 
plus another 12 to become a 
surgeon. She never works less than 
a 13 hour day, starting at seven in 
the morning. ‘There isn’t really a 
problem of discrimination, just 
a problem of trying to fit 

‘It’s easier for 
men, they have 

lots of role 
models ahead to 
offer a friendly 
hand with no 

other overtones’ 

everything into one life,” she says. 
While few journalists command 

Hogg-like salaries, editors of nat¬ 
ional newspapers earn a basic 
£80.000 a year, and frequently 
considerably more. So far, the 
Sunday tabloids are the only 
nationals to have appointed 
women as editors, and there are 
two in office at the moment — 
Patsy Chapman at the News of the 
World and Eve Pollard at the 
Sunday Mirror. “Journalism, tike 

the House of Commons, has very 
nnsnrial hours, and it's probably 
taking a bit of time for women to 
prove they have the ability,” Ms 
Pollard says. “You've got to show 
you can run a paper, and you’ve 
got to have a track record as an 
editor.” She edited three maga¬ 
zines, as well as having executive 
experience in Fleet Street, before 
taking over the editorship of the 
Sunday Mirror three years ago. 

She says male chauvinism still 
exists in newspapers. “A lot of 
average men succeed faster than 

• their female counterparts. The 
thing about being an editor is that 
it’s totally absorbing, and very 
hard to turn off. I think men are 
much better able to turn off and 
compartmentalise their lives. 

“Newspaper men find it very 
hard to accept successful women. 
One very much feels that some 
men feel we’ve got one of their 
jobs. In the past. I've had men tell 
me that they found it very difficult 
to work for me. I now always wear 
cover-up clothes — you start 
wearing a uniform, because if you 
don't you look too feminine.” 
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Struggling in 
through the guilt 
When the going gets tough because offcad 

^weather, thetoughcomnmter gets going. 

The rest of us suffer agonies of indecision 

If the weekend's Arctic blast 
portended a severe winter, it 
will be the first really savage 

one since 1987. Two exceptionally 
mild winters may have dramati¬ 
sed our worries about the green¬ 
house effect, but they have also 
mercifully blurred certain mem¬ 
ories. We have had time to forget 
what happens when a hard winter 
hits a normally temperate — and 
^mprepared—nation of commuters. 

For a start, it is some time since 
most of us had to tackle the 
practical and moral dilemmas of 
the traditional activity known as 
“struggling in to work”. Some 
office and factory workers will 
undoubtedly climb through snow¬ 
drifts, walk miles to almost- 
paralysed stations and freeze 
bravely through a four hour 
journey in order to arrive, ex¬ 
hausted, ai midday with their tales 
of derring-do. Others will heave a 
sigh of pleasure at the first flake of 
snow on the driveway, and settle 
down to the domestic pleasures of 
being “snowed in". 

In between these extremes, 
though, thousands of us will wake 
up undecided and anxious. We 
switch on the radio, 
and there is a police¬ 
man saying: “The 
roads are; frankly, di- ° 
aboticaL Our advice ■, 
is that nobody should 
travel unless it is 
absolutely neces¬ 
sary.” The disc 
jockey, enjoying the 
drama from the com¬ 
fort of his snug stu¬ 
dio, will have trans¬ 
lated this within ten 
minutes into re¬ 
peated hysterical in¬ 
junctions: “Police 
warn, for God’s sake 
don’t leave your 
house.” On the other 
hand, you are genu¬ 
inely needed at work, 
there is a big deal to complete, 
customers to look after, clients* or 
patients’ interests to protect 
There is such a thing as duty: 
should you let a bit of discomfort 
keep you from doing it? 

lhe argument was crystallised 
on the day after the great storm of 
1987, when roads all over the 
country were Mocked, and leaving 
your house often meant leaving it 
with a tree stuck on the roof and 
rain pouring into the attic. On the 
Radio Four PM programme, a 
rather haughty spokesman from 
the CBI expressed the view that 
not enough people had “made the 
effort” to get to work, and that the 
radio warnings had been exces¬ 
sive. He was, I suspect, heard with 
snug pride by the donor-die 
brigade which had clambered and 
hiked its way to the office, and 
with furious irritation by those 
people who had not. 

But at least the physical danger 
was comparatively slight, and 
lasted for only one day; in true 
winter weather, there are whole 
weeks when anybody who takes a 
car out on to the motorway does 
so knowing that their life is 
genuinely in hazard. In 1986, my 
husband and I travelled to the 
BBC, driving through Suffolk and 
Essex on roads one lane wide with 
blowing drifts on either side far 
higher than the car, skidding 
lorries, and visibility of a few 

yards. Emergency services, the 
radio said plainly, had given up on 
the roads for the day. There were 
no trains moving anywhere in the 
southeast As we drove at 20mph 
towards the shelter of the city, we 
felt less and less pride in the effort, 
more a sense of shame at raking 
our necks together in one car when 
we bad small children. We also felt 
a certain anxiety at leaving them 
and their nanny 70 miles behind 
us, with the telephone cut off and 
probably, by now, no power. 

But at least we had a nanny: 
most working mothers have a 
patchwork arrangement, of 
rhitHminding and lifts anfl 
vours, and there is no doubt that 
in grim travelling conditions it is 
these women whose rfiietnnr^ is 
the greatest of alL A working 
mother is anxious to prove herself 
as good ami reliable as any man at 
work, but feels most acutely the 
misery and absurdity of driving 
away from her endangered nest 
just to push paper around and 
impress tire bob. 

One junior barrister, who left 
her children with a neighbour in 
the 1986 snow (all schools shut, 

naturally) and her 
baby, suffering 
from a feverish 
cold, with her 
mother flier regu¬ 
lar childminder 
was snowed in), 
struggled to court, 
and says “I cried 
for ten mfauti» in 
the robing room. I 
felt unnatural and 
irresponsible .for 
going to work. 
Then I had to drive 
bark, on tire ice, 
that night And all 
I was doing it for 

- was to appear and 
plead gntity for my 
client on a charge 
of petty theft. It 

took ten minutes.” 
We have built a commuter 

society. For the sake of lifestyle 
and space, we commit oroetaes to 
travelling ridiculous distances to 
work, on the premise that the 
roads and railways are adeqnme 
and our climate temperate for 
most of the time. We have not 
quite managed to neonate this 
with the occasional bouts of 
savage, primitive ferocity that the 
climate throws at us. When the 
policeman on the radio says 

.. unless absolutely necessary”, 
we agonise over tire'meaning of 
“necessary". Life or death? To 
escape bankruptcy, or suspicion of 
disloyalty? To save face? The whole dilemma is made 

worse, of course, try the fen 
that people who tire down 

narrow, picturesque lanes in the 
outer suburbs and the countryside 
know perfectly well that they are 
pri vileged to be there. So they feel 
guilty, and honour-bound. to 
trudge into work, in case town- 
bound colleagues should nicer. If 
it is going to be a haid winter, 
many of us will spend sad, 
indecisive moments staring at the 
domestic fax machine and wishing 
we could crawl into its slot and 
shimmer out, miraculously safe 
and dry, in our offices. 
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THE SL'FFOLK RA.\\;E. With its tinssic line* and lovely 
rounded arms, this is our most traditional upholstery range. 

Up to 50% off 
the price. 

ALL 1990 MULTIYORK DISPLAY 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE 

WAY FOR OUR NEW 1991 MODELS. 
Evervthitiff is being sold to clear immedi¬ 

ately at an unrepeaiablv low price. 
Most solas and armchairs are half 

price. All others are between 30% 
to 40% ofr. 

It is first come., first served, so to 

avoid disappointment hurry along to 

your Multiwork showroom right now. 

MULTI YORK- 
, ■ Furniture Handmade by Craftsmen 

QVEN 7 DATS A 'AEEk S SO-5 30 SUNDAYS f OR VIEWING PLEASE RING FOB 
DCTAIL3 OF u;e night opening. 

CRIDIT SCHEME AVAILABLE. PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS. 

RfiCHlEV ROAD 071 722 761Q CAMBRIDGE 0223 313463 
WlM-35 GREEN 081 886 T&ia MclLlS 0379 33413 
&. KENSINGTON 071 MG 2303 NORWICH 0603 625886 
BRIGHTON 0273 208231 READING 0734 533052 
6S0MIEY 081 4M 2263 ST ALBANS 0727 &38S36 
SUTTON 081 643 3242 DERBY 033243913 
WEYSRIDGt 0532859390 SHEFFIELD 0742 722501 
COLCHESTER 020642007 MANCHESTER 061 8394339 
HORNCHURCH 04024 70299 BRISTOL 0272 272323 
LOUGHTON 061502 4123 

&BRIEFLY 

Tissue of lies? 
THE Women’s Environmen¬ 
tal Network, faces an uphill 
battle in persuading us, partic¬ 
ularly at this profligate season 
of the year, to return to the 
days before disposable paper- 
goods. As we purchase piles of 
pretty paper plates with 
matching napkins for holiday 
entertaining, and colour-co¬ 
ordinate the tissue-paper with 
the gift-wrap, can we spare the 
time to think of their effect on 
the environment? 

The WEN insists we can, 
and should. Its new book, A 
Tissue of Lies? Disposable 
Paper and the Environment 

(£8.95 from WEN, 287 City 
Road, London EC IV 1LA) - 
printed on recycled paper, of 
course — sets out the reasons. 
It offers guidelines for con¬ 
sumers and for the paper in¬ 
dustry, and its message is that 
if you love the planet you will 
buy your loved ones handker¬ 
chiefs for Christmas, to stop 
them wasting paper tissues. 

But it seems a retrograde 
step to return to the germ- 
ridden tea towel instead of 
sanitary kitchen roll, the damp 
flannel instead of convenient 
baby wipes and loose tea 
instead of teabags. 

Easy Christmas 
ICELAND (incorporating 
Bqjam) is one of the food 
retailers wanting to hand you 
Christmas on a plate. Every¬ 
thing from fancy hors- 
d'oeuvres to exotic fruit pav- 
iovas. as well as all the tradi¬ 
tional festive fere, is available, 
together with recipe and serv¬ 
ing suggestions. For the truly 
lazy, Iceland has compiled a 
“Christmas Survival Kit" in 
cassette form, which allows 
you to put your feet up while 
listening to tips such as how to 
wrap your turkey in buttered 
muslin to save basting. Iceland 
will give away 500 fire to the 
first 500 Times readers to 
write to: Times special offer, 
Iceland Frozen Foods. Honey- 
pot Lane. Stanmere. Middlesex 
HA7 1LE. Those wishing to 
receive Iceland's free "turkey 
cards” giving cooking, thaw¬ 
ing and freezing instructions 
should send an sae requesting 
one to the same address. 

ignorant of their rights under 
it. So Parents For Safe Food, 
the consumer pressure group, 
is issuing a free briefing to 
anyone sending a large sae to 
PFSF at Britannia House, 1- 
11 Glenthorne Road. London 
W6 0LF. It tells consumers 
how to complain and what arc 
legitimate grounds for com¬ 
plaint, such as food that is 
labelled or advertised in¬ 
correctly. And PFSF is invit¬ 
ing test cases to come forward. 

Law digest 
THE new Food Safety Act 
became law over the summer, 
but many consumers are still 

Rub a glove 
HYPOCHONDRIACS and 
those with genuine special 
needs will find super stodring- 
filters from the Ch ester-care 
catalogue, which features 
everything from Isotoner 
Sleep Gloves to massage ar¬ 
thritic hands while you are 
asleep (£10.95 per pair, post¬ 
age included) to prism eye¬ 
glasses for watching television 
while lying flat on your back 
(£42, plus 75p postage). Visit 
the shop at 16 England's Lane, 
Hampstead, London NW3, or 
request a catalogue from 071- 
586 2166 or 071-722 343a 

Victoria McKee 

He sourced his compatible 

in The Times. 

The Times’ Science and Technology section is fast 

becoming the forum for computing and IT professionals. 

So it's not surprising that The Times on Thursday 

is essential for employers and job hunters in computing 

and related industries. 

If you're a professional looking for a job, you’ll 

find a host of top-flight opportunities with prestigious 

companies. 

And if you're ah employer, you'll be reaching 1.2 

million mainly AB readers. 

Call 071 - 481 4481 to place your job advertise¬ 

ment in the media everybody’s talking about - The Times 

on Thursday. 
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Letters to 
Gorbachev 

gjwau Gorbachev, that as the 
**« KreraUn has 

Sfip KV* >« pnWidsed 
£L * ?c .fiv« years since he 
wme Sovtet president, he has 
EL “i reojaem of 850,000 

around the world, 
»^of winch seem to be an- 

22? ^ 5pltrr,did secretarial 
m *e Kremlin who sit 

comptainixjg about the 
•*“**rt of foreign paperclips. 

Reasons for writing to Gorba- 
are somewhat varied: few 

seem to expect that be will fix 
-*”** ®P with a date, or supply 3 

^ to baldness. Nor do they 
even dways expect a reply, though 
the ladies fa the Kremlin usually 
Sfe *“ “ intriguing film for 
Qamal s Viewpoint *90 - “Dear 
Mr Gorbachev" - Michael Grigs, 

went around the world ««»Wn« 
to some of the writers. 

In America, he found a Vietnam 
Wtean fc-vemly hoping that 
vjwbaaiev would treat his Soviet 
■oidtere returning from Afghani¬ 
stan rather better than the US 
8*w*nimem looked after its Viet¬ 
nam survivors. The general sec- 
waryof the Indian Women’s 
ralerstion wrote asking to funds 

' hunger, while a 
former Amen can rear-admiral 
regahuly writes with advice on the 
arms race. 

A quarter of all letters to 
Gorbachev this year have come 
from Britain, but the film did not 
attempt to ask why: are we simply 
a nation of prolific letter writers, 
or do we find in the Soviet 
president a more amenable corres¬ 
pondent than even the letters 
editor of The Timesi? Did we write 
in comparable numbers to old Joe 
Stalin, and if so, did he reply? 

In truth, the fascination of the 
fifan was that of any survey of an 
apparently disparate group with 
one eccentricity in common. 
Something in Gorbachev’s public 
image must suggest that he is the 
kind of man who can get things 
fixed, though looking around 
Moscow at present, one could be 
forgiven for wondering why. But 
fim romantic idea is evidently still 
strong, and given the current state 
of world postal services, the true 
miracle is perhaps that the letters 
sO arrived at the right address. 

Meanwhile, are 800,000 Soviet 
citizens currently writing to John 
Mato* and if so, what do they 
want? Apart from a better life, of 
course, and maybe more pro¬ 
grammes on television like this. It 
was possessed of a random and 
reflective charm. Letter-writers 
need to be cherished, for they will 
soon be as scarce as stained-glass 
artists. The 800,000 messages on 
Gorbachev’s answering machine 
are unlikely to have been as 
Intriguing. 

For BBC 1, the film of Dark 
Oty was an impressive debut for 
the producer-director team of 
Celestia Fox and Chris Curling. A 
grainy thriller, set in South Africa 
and loosely based on the case of 
the Sharpevillc Six, it was a story 
of moral dilemmas and divided 
loyalties within the black commu¬ 
nity, sharply written by David Lan 
and superbly played by a cast 
drawn largely from Johannes¬ 
burg’s Market Theatre. Lan's 
conclusion was that in a state 
where chaos is still encouraged as 
a too) of government, the only 
lows that can save are those that 
come from within the individual 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Years of 
re-living 

dangerously 
Pan! Griffiths on the launch of Simon 

Rattle’s ambitious ten-year music project to 
celebrate the 20th century, decade fay decade Birmingham was (me place the project is permed to inrhqte 

where gloom and despon- performances in London as well as 
deucy did not dominate Birmingham, and to be based 

Birmingham was (me place 
where gloom and despon¬ 
dency did not dominate 
am enterprises in the' 

1980s. During that period the city 
acquired its own opera and ballet 
companies, in City of Birmingham 
Touring Opera and the Birming¬ 
ham Royal BaQet; hs orchestra 
attained a regular quality of perfor¬ 
mance and breadth of repertoire 
unsurpassed in this country; and 
the city took the decision to invest 
in the building of a new concert 
hall, due to open next April. 

Partly, of course, this was 
because the Thatcher decade was 
also the Simon Rattle But 
Birmingham’s energies are rooted 
in the work or private individuals 
and civic authorities, emulating the 
pride, drive mid sensitivity of their 
predecessors. There has, it is easily 
forgotten, Jong been a strong cul¬ 
tural tradition in the city: those 
predecessors built the town hah and 
brought Mendelssohn, Dvoffik and 
others there in the last century. 

Now, for the next decade, those 
same energies have been geared to 
an ambitious project announced 
yesterday. "Towards the Millen¬ 
nium”. This will be an annual 
festival: each year it will take a look 
at a different decade of the 20th 
century, beginning next year with 
1901-10, and aiming to go toward 
in stages, until the 1990s—mother 
words, music as yet unwritten — 
will become the subject in the year 
2000. Jointly dreamed up by Simon 
Rattle and the late Michael Vyner, 

the project is planned to include 
performances in London is well as 
Birmingham, and to be based 
musically as much on the London 
Sinfonietta as on the City of 
Bfrmingbam Symphony Orchestra. 

However, the plans for next year 
make it very dear that the second 
city comes fine. "Towards (he 
Millennium" is backed by Birming¬ 
ham City Council, and ihe full 
range of events — drama, films, 
concerts, exhibitions, talks—will 
take place only in Birmingham: 
London will just be reccivingljalf a 
dozen concerts, very much as a 
spin-off 

But what concerts! In April 
Rattle will be conducting the 
Sinfonietta in a concert perfor¬ 
mance of PeUbas et Mdisande, 
with a cast led by Elise Ross, Dale 
Ducting and Francois Loup, and 
also the CBSO in Rachmaninov's 
Third Piano Concerto and the 
great slumbering giant of Czech 
late Romanticism, Suit’s Asraet 
Symphony. 

Other CBSO programmes tire 
month before will include Mah¬ 
ler’s Seventh Symphony and 

Mmmm 

Simon Rattle with "Anna Pavlova" and "Nijinsky** (Lucy Pitching and Alan Harris) at the launch yesterday of “Towards the Millennium” 

Stravinsky* complete Firebird, as 
well as Elgar’s The Dream of 
Gewntius. That is properly a 
19th-century work, since its first 
performance — m Birmingham, of 
course —was in 1900, but it offers 
i nett link back to the city’s earlier 
days of artistic glory. 

There will also be a Sinfonietta 
programme, conducted by Oliver 
Knussen, of music from 1901-10 

by Debussy, Schoenberg, Band It, 
Busoni and Ives. Altogether, these 
six programmes provide a remark¬ 
ably fuU roster of the great names 
at work during that decade: per¬ 
haps Reger is the most notable 
absentee. 

In Birmingham, however, the 
feast win be even fuller. Quite 
apart from the six main concerts, 
audiences there will be gening a 
dramatisation of The Ragged- 
Trousered Philanthropists, cham¬ 
ber musk; early films, a tea-room 
concert of Edwardian novelties, 
and talks on a variety of artistic 
and technological subjects which 
Birmingham's buildings and mu¬ 
seum collections are wen equip¬ 
ped to illustrate. Later decades, 
particularly the 1960s and 1970s, 
will perhaps show the city in a less 
glorious architectural light — un¬ 
less, of course, by 1997-98 tours of 

tower blocks and bus rides around 
the inner ring-road have acquired 
a nostalgic appeal. 

As the project moves forward, 
though, its lessons will inevitably 
become more surprising and 
provocative - and lessons there 
will be, since although Rattle 
insists that “Towards the Millen¬ 
nium” is going to be “playful 
rather than didactic", inevitably it 
is going to bring to light un¬ 
expected con nee uu ns and echoes. 
Indeed, it may do that more easily 
and fruitfully if it has the at¬ 
mosphere more of a carnival than 
of a lecture course. 

However, tins is least likely to 
happen with the decade 1901-10, 
which is by now pretty familar, 
maybe even over-familiar, as cul¬ 
tural territory. With the excep¬ 
tions perhaps of Suk and Ives, the 
composers represented in the key 

DANCE 

Is native talent out of bounds? 
John Perciral asks if the influx of foreign stars 
is causing British male dancers to be ignored 

MAflC AS PLANO 

Tonight at Covrat Garden, 
Stuart Cassidy makes his 
debut as Solor, the hero of 

La Bayadire. This is one of the 
most challenging roles of classical 
ballet; it needs virtuosity, strong 
partnering skills and enough act¬ 
ing ability to make improbable 
dramatic situations convincing. 
Four days ago, Errol Pickford 
made his debut in the same part. 
Both first soloists, Cassidy, 22, 
and Pickford, 24, are the 
frontrunners of the Royal Ballet’s 
new generation of male dancers. 

Insiders had spotted them as 
something special while they were 
still students, both dancing major 
roles (Bluebird in Sleeping Beauty 
to Pickford, Swan Lake Act III 
for Cassidy) at the Royal Ballet 
School performances- Although 
their roles in the classics mostly 
duplicate or match each other, 
Cassidy has been picked more 
often for Kenneth MacMillan's 
ballets, with their passion and 
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theatricality, while Pickford has 
been chosen for the more brilliant 
display in Frederick Ashton’s 
works. 

On the face of it, they seem to 
have come up fast, but there is a 
feeling among many spectators 
that it was not always fast enough. 
When La Bayadire first entered 
the Royal Ballet repertoire in May 
1989, the rehearsal time went to 
senior dancers, most of whom 
performed Solor only a couple of 
times and are no longer cast to the 
part Outsiders wondered why the 
Royal Ballet, and Natalia Maka¬ 
rova as producer, did not go 
straight away to the new genera¬ 
tion. Cassidy says he never 
thought about this; be was too 
busy learning smaller roles in the 
work. But Pickford admits he was 
unhappy at being passed over 
then. Pickfbnl’s career had a quick 

beginning, cast to roles in 
Symphonic Variations, Les 

Patineurs and other short works, 
and for the bravura supporting 
pans in Swan Lake and Giselle. 
When be danced Ashton’s Rhap¬ 
sody more brilHamly than anyone 
since Baryshnikov (to whom h 
was made), and stepped in to 
partner the Bolshoi star Nina Ana¬ 
niashvili at the gala to Armenia, 
it seemed he was realty taking off 
But except in La Fille maigardie 
(he and Cassidy both danced 
Colas last season), he tended, in 
the longer ballets, to get the cameo 
rotes with comedy and a lot of 
jumping about. 

He admits that if he had not 
been given new roles at Covent 
Garden this season, he would have 
thought about leaving. "You cant 
afford to waste your career waiting 
around too long,” be says. Fbr bis 
part, Cassidy has not had time to 
grow restive, and neither of them 
has any wish to leave the Royal 
Ballet, fait they would both look 
elsewhere if they thought they had 
reached a Mock in their careers. 

One of their slightly older 
colleagues, Phillip Broomhead, 
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Errol Pickford (left) and Stuart Cassidy: two of the new 
young British frontrunners at the Royal Ballet this season 

has recently decided to join the 
Houston Ballet, and rumours 
persist that another leading man is 
also tempted by a transatlantic 
move. One problem is that at 
Co vent Garden, being given a 
leading role does not guarantee 
appearing in it very often because 
of the limited number of perfor¬ 
mances and the practice of 
lamenting multiple casts. 

Even more disturbing for the 
dancers is the present concentra¬ 
tion on guest stars. Cassidy and 
Pickford both say they were 
devastated when they first saw the 
leaflet advertising the opening 
programmes for this season. In 
both La Bayadire and Prince of 
the Pagodas, most of the perfor¬ 

mances were going to guest stars. 
Thai trend continues with the first 
run of Raymonda. 

"It’s as if the management had 
no faith in its own dancers,” is 
Pickford's reaction. Both he and 
Cassidy wonder whether the 
Royal Ballet is being pushed intoa 
position parallelling that of the 
Royal Opera, where the principals 
are imported for each production. 
There is a feeling among the 
dancers that anyone with a foreign 
name is automatically applauded 
while British dancers are dis¬ 
regarded. “If one of thorn gives 
a bad show,” Cassidy says, 
“people say he just had a bad 
night, If we give a bad show, we're 
dead.” 
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BEETHOVEN’S 
CHORAL 
SYMPHONY 
No. 9 in D minor, 
is performed by the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
BBC Symphony Chorus 
and soloists, 
conductor Lothar Zagrosek, 
Royal Festival Hali 
Friday 14 December 
at 730pm 

Phone 071-928 8800 for f 
tickets (£3.50-£16.00) | 
071-927 4714 for | 
further mformation I 

concerts are not suffering undue 
neglect. 

We m2y all gel more of a shock 
when, in 1996. “Towards the 
Millennium” reaches a decade 
when we are confronted by such 
diversities as between Stravinsky 
and Stockhausen, Britten and 
Cage. Boule? and Poulenc. 

There will also be the huge 
problem, once past 1992. of what 
to do with film and popular music, 
which would swamp the other arts 
if they were to be represented in 
proportion to their mass appeal, if 
that were allowed, they might 
easily turn “Towards die Millen¬ 
nium” into exactly what Rattle 
has said it is not: an exercise in 
nostalgia. One must hope, rather, 
that the opportunities will be 
seized to make these encounters 
real rediscoveries, in the way that 
the English National Opera's 

extraordinary current season is 
allowing us to rediscover the 2tiih 
century. 

But in any event, ail danger of 
romantic retrospection will be 
over when, in 1999 and 2000. 
“Towards the Millennium” takes 
on the challenge ol the recent past 
and of what is now still the liiture 
To have an artistic schedule which 
backs the 1990s twice over, as 
showcase and then finally as 
theme, is an encouraging display 
of optimism and determination 
Birmingham's cultural eminence 
looks well set to continue, the only- 
question remains that of fot how 
long Rattle will be there to 
contribute to it. When I put the 
question to him at the press 
conference yesterday, be replied 
with a wink that be could think of 
many worse places to be than 
Birmingham 

BRIEFING 

Opera from 
a small box 

WITH some opera tickets going 
for £100. Jeremy Isaacs has taken 
to repeating that “the Royal Opera 
House belongs to everybody ” Bui 
lest it should seem that the 
gentleman doth protest too much, 
BBC 2 is televising no fewer than 
three Covent Garden productions 
this Christmas. On Christmas 
Day, lanacek’s The Cunning Little 
Vixen will at last have the wider 
audience it deserves in a produc¬ 
tion conducted by Simon Rattle 
David Bmtiey’s ballet, Hobson's 
Choice, follows on Boxing Day, 
but the real fun is left for New 
Year’s Eve when Sutherland and 
Pavarotti are stars in a live relay of 
Die Fledermaus. 

Riverside space 
AFTER nearly two decades of 
annual visits to Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre, Rambert Dance Com¬ 
pany is moving to Riverside 

Studios in Hammersmith for its 
London spring season (April 16- 
27). At a press conference, artistic 
director Richard Alston criticised 
the tiny stage at the Wells as “one 
of the least suitable venues to all 
England. You can travel all over 
the country and see Rambert in 
large spaces. 1 want that for 
London audiences as well.” The 
season includes a world premiere 
from William Tucken, a 21-year- 
old member of the Royal Ballet 

Last chance... 
EN HIS early play. Death and the 
King's Horseman (Royal Ex¬ 
change. Manchester). Wole Soyin¬ 
ka is pretty hopeless at wnung 
dialogue for his white characters. 
But the drumming that accompa¬ 
nies the Yoniba hero's suicide 
attempt is something else. Peter 
Badejo, who leads the singing, and 
Muraina Oyelami, who assembled 
the band and leads the drumming, 
are both from Nigeria - Oyelami 
is also a Yoruba Chief — and their 
music casts the authentic mes¬ 
meric spell. It ends on Saturday 
(061-833 9833). 
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20 Reviews 

Black, icy jokes in the snow 
MARI.VN KWGVMLL 

Thirtysomehow/ 
The Hangover Show 

Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith 

. : yJi*. 

'VA.j 

FREE jelly babies are disbed out 
al the start of this double^bill, wine 
from Inglenook (sponsors of the 
show) is available in the interval, 
and free Bloody Marys make a 
friendly beginning to the second 
half. An evening at the theatre can 
offer more than nourishment to 
the mind. 

The jelly babies are there 
because 20 years ago the three 
thirty something girls of Thirty¬ 
somehow — all named Mary — 
won a “Why I Would Like to Go 
to Norway" competition and flew 
there on a plane that crashed in the 
tundra, stranding them with noth¬ 
ing to eat but canons of the sweet 
in question. Oh, there was a fourth 
Mary, but her body was never 
found Back they come to civilisa¬ 
tion (the show is full of anti- 
Norway jokes) to become a pop 
group hymning the nutritious 
value of gelatine — “Bite their 
arms off, bite their legs". 

Time passes, and one Mary 
becomes a coarse, blonde il¬ 
lustrator (Jenny Eclair), another a 
self-centred TV presenter (Julie 
Bafloo), but the third Mary (Maria 
Callous) cannot make it as a solo 
singer. All the perfumes of Oslo 
will not sweeten her little hands. 
In fact. Bloody Marys would be a 
suitable accompaniment to this 
show, too. 
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Surviving on jefly babies and satire; Julie Ballon, Jenny Eclair and Maria Callous in Thirtysooehow 

The tone of the piece is black- 
ice-cold satire, on media values (if 
that is the word) and the venera¬ 
tion accorded to people, no matter 
what their behaviour, provided 
they can be found a place on the 
plinth marked "Survivors”. When 
the script, which has been written 
by the performers and Tom 
H unsinger, their director, con¬ 
centrates upon the episode in the 
snow and its long-term con¬ 
sequence, the effect is, ah, chilling, 
and the spur for grimly funny lines 

as well as moments of genuine 
sadness. Elsewhere, the soda! chit¬ 
chat is feeble and the songs cannot 
decide what they are parodying. 
SuH it makes a refreshingly tart 
alternative to all the other snow- 
scenes on offer at this season. 

Drinking to excess is hardly a 
novel subject for a stand-up 
comedian, but in The Hangover 
Show (director, John Dowie) Pete 
McCarthy gives it a fresh-seeming 
structure by centring his wit on the 
unlovely morning after. With a 

fluent ease of manner and the 
frank charm of a very experienced 
medical student — though he de¬ 
tests the breed almost as much as 
be loathes Kingsley Amis — Mc¬ 
Carthy treats us to a sequence of 
good tales, mixing scientific info 
with merrily precise personal 
recollections. His story of the 
Belgian beer-swilling Trappist 
monks is particularly good. I 
laughed a lot. 

Jeremy Kingston 

OPERA 

Idomeneo 
La Scala, Milan 

LA SCALA is changing. Ten years 
ago Mozart was a rarity there, but 
he is now the most frequently 
performed composer. The gala 
opening of the season, which is 
always, by tradition, on December 
7, used to attract more interest in 
the rich and famous who attended 
it than in the music itself and to 
see an almost uncut Idomeneo — 
this year's inaugural opera — 
would have been about as likely 

as to see an under-dressed first- 
night audience. 

Riccardo Muti, entering his fifth 
year as La Scaia’s music director. 

jealously guards all the Mozart 
operas for himself, and not with¬ 
out reason — the Scala orchestra 
used to sound out of its element in 
this repertoire, but Muti has 
progressively honed it into a well- 
integrated, superbly responsive 
Mozart ensemble without sacrific¬ 
ing its characteristic warmth and 
fullness of sound. Every bar of 
Idomeneo pulsated with dramatic 
purpose, generating such an 
oppressive sense of the King’s 
secret catching up with him that 
the premature chorus of rejoicing 
that closes Act I was almost 
unbearable — we could only hear 
it with ldomeneo's guilty ears. 
“Andro ramingo" combined ab¬ 
solute precision with the greatest 
poignancy. 

The American soprano Carol 
Vaness was making her load 

debut, and La Scala was swept off 
its collective feet Her sumptuous 
voice captured all the nuances of 
Hettra’s predicament, from the 
timid sensuality of "Idol mio" to 
the wild self-flagellation of her 
final ana, and she received a thun¬ 
derous ovation. Delores Ziegler's 
clean delivery, warm inflections 
and noble bearing made her an 
ideal ldamante — goodness 
personified, but not coldly. Pat¬ 
ricia Schuman was an accurate but 
rather colourless Ilia. 

The role of Idomeneo found 
Goesta Winbergh in a state of 
vocal grace, as an Italian critic 
might put iL He tends to be a 
stolid interpreter, but was in 
complete command of the florid 
“Fiior del mar” and was otherwise 
unremarkable. 

Unfortunately the immediacy 

achieved by Muti was not re¬ 
flected in Roberto De Simone’s 
production. The characters wore 
costumes that conspired to make 
them look like exhibits in a Greek 
archaeological museum, and were 
saddled with mock-ancient ges¬ 
tures intended to represent states 
of mind — both hands raised to 
implore God, one hand raised to 
express a strong opinion, and so 
on. But Vaness and Ziegler are 
highly communicative actresses 
whose natural gifts were simply 
compromised by all this. 

Maura Carosi’s sets, backed by 
a constantly changing seascape, 
suggested that the royal family had 
unwisely built its palace on the 
beach. The storm was very 
spectacular. 

Nigel Jamieson 

Die Fledermans 
Festival Hall 

THE first of the Christmas 
Fledennice come from the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra in a pair 
of concert performances, the sec¬ 
ond being tonight This is stripped 
down Strauss. The operetta may 
be sung in German, but there is no 
Frosch, not much of a party at 
Orlofsky’s and none of that nasty 
spoken dialogue. Instead JucQ 
Dench took the platform to tell the 
audience die plot in style some¬ 
times witty, sometimes dismissive 
and occasionally wittily dismis¬ 
sive. Just why this was required 
when the programme contained a 
perfectly respectable synopsis re¬ 
mains an unanswered question. 

The first act sounded un-Vien¬ 
nese, with all the singers trying to 
make up for the lack of scenery by 
acting up to one another like mad. 
Staid, middle-aged people were 
romping, although of course it 
could be argued that this is all part 
of Fledermaus. U took Act II and 
the three star ladies engaged for 
the evening to put in some of the 
fizz needed for the so-called 
champagne opera. 

First Barbara Bouncy (Adele) 
injected into "Mein Herr Mar¬ 

quis" the right blend of pertness 
and plain sauce. She was even 
better in the Act HI "audition 
aria", making it quite dear with a 
swish of the hips that here was one 
lady’s maid who was not going to 
remain below stain for much 
longer. Kiri Te Kanawa, Covent 
Garden's Rosalinda back in 1978, 
had a quiet start and then came 
into her own with the cs&rd&s, 
ending it with a true and ringing 
mock-Hungarian flourish. Best of 
all was Brigitte Fassbaender, 
bringing the voice of cynical 
authenticity to the proceedings. 

The RPO opted for a baritone 
Hsenstein, Hakan Hagegfird, who 
worked hard but did not have the 
poise for Strauss’s gentleman of 
leisure. Kim Begley as Alfred had 
one or two notes to make ladies go 
weak at the knees and others 
which might have made them 
avert their gaze. The surest male 
performance came from Benjamin' 
Luxon as a debonair Falke. 

Andre Previn took a tumble as 
he sped onto the platform to 
conduct the overture. In character 
be recovered swiftly with a quip, 
but never sufficiently to persuade 
us that Fledermaus is bis piece. 
Only in the “Uater Dormer und 
Bbtzen” polka, the one extra item 
allowed chez Oriofsky, did the true 
Strauss burst through. 

Joyful Company 
of Singers 

Purcell Room 

John Higgins 

ONE of the great truisms of 
musical life is that English mad¬ 
rigals are much more fon to sing 
than to hear. What amateur bass 
has measured his lungs by the 
mighty final entry of Wedkes’s 
"As Vesta was from Latinos’ hill 
descending”, and not felt a thrill of 
physical pleasure surge through 
his fast collapsing chest? 

And what amateur bass’s wife, 
mother, or mistress has not fought 
a deep drowsiness when in dutiful 
attendance upon a loved one, 
singing in a choir that is ploughing 
bumpily through Gibbons’ "Silver 
Swan”? 

But even truisms can some¬ 
times be refuted. This splendidly 
prepared and winningly delivered 
programme did just that The 
JoyfoJ Company of Singers is a 
chamber choir, conducted by 
Peter Broadbent, that has just 
raised its colours on that Everest 
of British choral endeavour the 
Sainsbury’s Choir of the Year 
Competition. Its soprano voices 
could do with a little more 
brightness at times, but in Mend, 
intonation and expression, it 

represents all that is good about 
our choral tradition. 

Even the best choirs need a 
gimmick, however, to sustain 
interest in an evening of part- 
songs. The Joyful Company man¬ 
aged two. The first was to mix the 
madrigals of’Elizabeth I — Byrd, 
Gibbons, and the rest of the 
flock — with some superb, but 
rarely performed, choral music 
from the reign of Elizabeth IL 

Here, for instance, were Brit¬ 
ten’s coy, clever Choral Dances 
from his "Coronation" opera, 
Gloriana; and Malcolm WQtiam- 
son’s brilliantly quirky choruses 
from his 1964 chamber opera, 
English Eccentrics, as well as 
sonorous choral pieces by Bliss, 
Tippett, Finzi and 'more recent 
composers. This is music that 
should occupy the same place in 
the British choral repertory as 
Kodaly’s and Bartdk’s does in the 
Hungarian - but its complexity 
and harmonic asbingency count 
against it. To hear it performed so 
securely and with such obvious 
rehsb was a treat. 

And the second gimmick? That 
was the actor Gabriel Wool£ 
reading poetry between the sing¬ 
ing. If his choice was not exactly 
startling the Larkin, Kipling and 
Beqeman was at least delivered in 
an immaculate array of dialects. 

Richard Morrison 
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• DEATH warrant (181' Action video 
toigjeanOaooe vanOamme nson 
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payoyaflaonewnnier Menene Meyer. 
RojnlCDun. Soane Samrs Swi [071- 
7301745/2554) underground StoaneSquae. 
Mon-Set 8pm. mat Sei «om Rumng 
tana 3m Ende Docemtw I7_ 

fl GASPING: John GordraStatak *d 
Jen Germ m Ben Bun ■ greenen oomedy. 
RsntfP ow9 eie n» out ub or uiugns. 
Bmwftmd Heymnraat Swi (071-930 
8800) Underground PBcadHy Mon-Dus, 
8pm Fn Sea8J0pm.maiSM.5poL 
Humetg una 2hrs30roen. 

OHBJDOl LAUGHTER: Faficitv Kendal 
(hff weeK) ana Pew Banmonn n Smon 

tnougm-prawicng pay about 
(andyoanwaB. 
VaudwriHe StraslWC? (071-636 9987) 
Underground Cnanng Crone Mqn-Fn, 7.45pm, 
Set 8J0pm.meu Wea 3pm. Set, Spm. 
Rumng bma 2na iSmew. 

B WTO THE WOODS: SonMm'B witty 
muMtaytaia graronarmanGnmnunihe 
first had. tune ffoahy tneraafter 
Phoanbi. Chemg Cmee Road. WC2 (071 • 
2409681) underground rouernemCourt 
Road MonSaL 730pm, men Ttue, Set. 
230pm. Bjramg ffne 2m SOmnA 

□ THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VEft Spoof 
Gobbc iiaffesama. rangmg tamai the 

DC RBTERMAUSc Second of bn 
concert oertonnancas c* Sosuee's ODaroBaat 
Bw venue, m8i Anraa Avwn craducaig 
tlw Royn nraamsnc Orenaam ano a 
gHramg arroyrt aoiosB. Tomgu Barova 
Daraen bnaaowilrom Km Te Kanem. (See 
review MR.) 
Fw8»M Had. South Bank, London SEI 
(071-8286800) 730pm. 

awetaiA Stanley BexUrrMune to 
trammer panto (inougn ne mreawne rt may 
berm net) vMRhja tvoooraigcam. 
Onagnapy Terry Rseons nave nedwwa 

lOngre Thaefre. Laron Sbeet EdWxatfi 
(0312291201/567 2727) 2.15 end 7jOQpm. 
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CINEMA GUIDE 
(071-226 3520) WNWey* (071-782 
3303/33Z4) 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of Sms 
in London and (wnere indicated 
with tne symbol on release 

aqrass the country. 

« THE LITTLE MERMAID (Iff Oane/9 
mucn-KxJad vemon « nans Cnranan 
Anoeraoi s fantasy 
SmnCnmsB (07t^S2SM) Odeons: 
Kangnoron (071-602 6644/$) Sms Cpoagg 

SvJSwB) ww 
wntawys (071-782 3303/3324) 

^patwad noSoe wear with a temtn&i dent 
homepaew i*ti*vn 
Cannon 0»«XO Swam SJ7 J-63603’0) 
Ooeons Kansmgren (071-602 66*4/5) 
KWEZHnme (0T> foD 6i 11) Preme 
Cnanee (071-437 8iB1) 

LQVE HURTS (15) Famfly trfcutationa 
over a «BOWng mffennOampcomadj^ 
«anm ooggfid on**n m Cffmes panaiy 
ceoeerrad 0» orwuasw denormanoas. 
Cannon Tooermaih Cowi Roaa((J7l-628 
6148) 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15) Alan 
Panar a romance (Pome aocut the American 
Ueatmom m me jeoenese anar Rsarl 
Harnor nenoaoman moumau. 
Ooeon Haytnanun (P71-83S 7897) 

THE COMFORT OF STRANQBtS (18): 
Ruinn Everen ano Matasra RNmardsan 
moocnmawDunavemce laSmgproyiD 
ttempaoCrmgmana WBffan Laoanou: 
psvcnatogcar arame. 
Curzon Mayfw (071489 3737) 

METROPOLITAN (15) WW StOmen's 
wararffr sons comedy a manners ael among 
New vork s oeouianros ano oroooms'over 
oneCWBunaanomav wnvekSogue, 
engaging young actors. Nngam dTOCtton, 
Cannon Cnaeaa (071-352 3096)Luhmq(071- 
836Q6Bi)Scroon on the HB (071-435 
3366) 

DR M (187 Alan BAs as a mysterious 
tycoon *mo moucea Benners re commit 
sucks Uneven, qumry mntef from Claude 
Onacral. 
Cranxi Shaftesbury Avwub (071-636 
6279). 
« THE EXORCtST HI (18) Unwanted, 
thresoove aeauer «M«cn mes m mane up m 
ranang acmg «mai n racks m enocRS. 
Wtam Pima Betty - me story s creator - 
Chares George C. Scon. Bra Dour*. 
Cannons Haymanrat (071-839 1527) 
Oxford Street (071-838 0310) 

THE MUSIC TEAD^I (U7 Belgian ffle 
oi a mvao ogare angur (Joae van Dam) 
trammg rwo naw aponmtBes lor a 
cuucenonn Promly mountea Dm waariiomaly 
genteel (Vector GereraOonmu 
kAnema (071-235 422S) 

♦ MY BLUE HEAVEN (PG) Sieve Martifr 
as »i mcomgow cnmmal oteced unoar the 

re a sntFner*«i FBr agem (Rcr' . 
hbrants) Ovo^iit^icneacometfy._ 
Carman Ponton Street (071-9300631) 
Warrar (0714380791). 

• FLA TUNERS (157 KeAr SuthertffK). 
Juba Rcoena ano Kara Bacon as metacal 
Stuoann praong tnetxunoanesoetween 
rMemanchde Okeaor. jo» Scnunacner. 
Cannons Chsffea(07iGS2 5066) 
^aiMsoury Anenue (07i ^3&sa6i) OdaonK 
Kenamgren Mazzantne 
(071-930 ffitl) Swtaa Cortege (0426 9i4 096) 
Wtnweys (071-792 3303/3324) 

4 THE FRESHMAN (PGVOuiricy uneven 
spool« The Goofftfw, mtn Marlon Brando a* 
the rnooaw «no raea a New vom Mm 
stursem (Mantw» BrooencK] «s a oeiMervHxy. 
Oneon Mezzanine (071-03061 ii) Screen 
an Barer Street (P71-S35 2772). 

• PRESUMED INNOCENT (15) Alan 
J. Pawn a reeling, tncwgmil veraon of Scon 
Turner's oesoeaer, win Harmon Fold and 
Greta Scaccn. _ 
Cannons- Futtam Road (071-370 2636} 
Oxtoro Sneen |(I71-636 0?i(8 Panton Streat 
0)7i-9300631) Vyamer (07i-438 0781) 
Wtuuceya (071-792 3303/3324) 

THE SHQ.TER1NG SKY (18) A chBng 
novet (try Pori 8o«Ma) Mmed <M>ti a warming . 
visual sm« D» Bamooo BenoKica «TOn 
jom MaAovmn ana Oetn Wngar. 
Ocnon Laroeanr Square (071-830BITIJl ' 

• GOOOFELLAS (18) Mvfln Scmase'e 
gragm ape roaowng a mew. Yore noodum's 
nseanotaB WHnRnoenOe«mo_ 
Camdan Panmoy (071-267 7034) Cannon 
FuRiam Road (071-370 2836) Cinon Wsat 
End t07i-439 4805) Screen on Bauer 
Street (071-935 2772) WMnloja (071-732 
3303/3324) 

4 TEENAGE MUTANT NffUA TURTLES 
(PG) rerey- cnarmaas reaure-rangm advert 
tar iha now dop culture tea. hit or mans] 
arts ma»rt.ev srereotypeo winma. waual 
c/oom. ov orooure references. 
Cannon Chersee (071-35? 5D96) Netting 
HID Corona (071-7Z7 8706) OdoanK 
Ktnsmgun (071-60? 66U/5) Maroie Arch 
(071-723 20il) Swiss Ccnage 0N28914 096) 
Waal End (071-930 5252/7615) Whmays 
(071-7923303/3324) 

HENRY AND JUNE (18) Antfg Kin’s 
passionate anaa wire Henry MtBerw bohemian 
Pane necreaiao with a grenooaa Rao by 
dsvetof Pn*p tautman. 
Cannon Futham Road (071-370 2638) 
Empua (0ri-497 9999) Screen on the Groan 

VAMPIRE'S WSS (18) Woman Has 
Manhattan Sforary agent agent dacamaa 
vampre Awawsra mn cl Itonor. comaoy 
and psvraaiogcai mama, wnn Metres Cage, 
Jenrtie* Beeto. Oaarew Rooen Berman. 
Cannons: Oxford Strew (071^300310) 
Parson Siren (071-930 0631) 

theatre guide 
Sauare Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Him . 3pm. 
Sal. 4pm Rumng tone 2nra20mms. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre m London 

■ House fufl. returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

□ SOPHB: Eve Foret gamely attempts 
the isunenv atyia w Sopixe Tucker n a musical 
bo sunmna Thetaaiai maRMHot 
Mmubb". aim aanom reacnaa red naaL 
New End Theatre New End NW3I071- 
7940022) Unaargmuna Hampsieoa Tues- 
Sun.Spm maiStai 430pm Rumng tree: 
2im Enda Oecemow 30. 

(arbcalv Irany and the taafiiy frantic. 
Amoassadcre. wear Strew. WC2 (071- 
8366111) Unaergnua lwosbiw Sauane. 
Mon-Sal 8pm maa Trim. 3pm. Sat. 4pm. 
Running ame a««. 
■ NO ONE SS5 THE VIDEO: CUta 
kmne Sreonen Tamownaon m Manm Crisp's 
wawwrmaoifDBicnyglreDBBWnie 

I TECTONIC PLATES: U*8 on the mow: 

Quebec-onsoq rneflms Oepero Mooes 
grand onnaa we iuh pan W the acnon. 
National (CoobsIm) (as left) Tmgnt, 
tomorrow, 7pm. mat ntffy.Qim. Hnal 

Theatre Upataaa. Royal Cdun Thoabo. 
Staane Sauare. SWi (07i -730 2S54). 
Underground Soane Sauare htarvSal 
730dm. mat SaL 330pm Rumng una: Sirs. 
Exanasaagano December 22. 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donald Sndon puffs, 
Micnaai WMems camca ■> warn Ray Cooney 
(area mw-outied inner-Osvrjropod. 
Snanasbure awmaoury Aueru. WC2 
W71-37BS3S9) UnaargruintL Htabom MorvFri, 
8pm. Set. RJOpm. mau wed. 230pm, Sat. 
530pm. Runrwtgtma an I5nm. 

□ TIME ANO THE CONWAYS: Joan 
Rowngm and tats ot other Okwors n Rriaarisy's 
duKanowy aeimiBiB (twice) rad <938. 
Old Vic. watanooRoad SEI (071-828 
76i6) Unoargrauna. WWtaO Mra-Fri, 
730pm. Sul 7.45pm, mau Wed.230pm, 
Sat. 4pm. 

B PRIVATE LIVES: Keith Baxter, Joan 
Cioftna ana Sara Crowe ei Coward's comedy. 
Atdwydi. Anwycn. wC2(07l-83664O4) 
Unaerginuna Comm Garden MorvFn. 8pm. 
Sol830pm. maa wan. 3pm. Sbl 5pm. 
Rrnrang ame. 2tra iSmns. 

O THE REAL DON JUAN: f90tamftry .., 
Spanun ctasaic lundacmely auged dy Oxford 
Stags Company 
Rwarenw StufSoa Crisp Road W6 (OBI- 
748 3354) Underground nammarsintn. Mon- 
SsLSpm uran Oacemoei 22. 

B THE REHEARSAL ten MdSrawfs 
MyMh proaitoeon (oosunaa oy Jasper. 
Contra) ot Amur's saouenon pay. 
Gamck, Chamg CTOaa Roaa WC2 fom- 
3796107) Unaargnouna LeKSSMrSquare. 
MovSaL 7 4Smn. maa Tuea. Spm. SaL 
4pm. Rumng kne 2nre30innB. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Rauccua ana wid. bald and bBarrersoRMtimee 
dealenaig rochrmncaL 
PtacaiMy. Oanman Saaot. WI (071-887 
1118) Itadarground PccadttyCra». Men- ' 
Dm. 9pm. Fn, Sbl 7pm en0fti5pm. 
Running una: lln 30mna. 

□ TO: The bustto of Lancashire pub Be 
unevenly caugm by Jim CoroMn^ifs rato- 
swaopmg canal two. 
Young Vic. 68 The Cut. SEI (071-928 
6363) Unoenpouna/BR Waterloo. Tues-SaL 
7 30pm. mm Set 3bm Rumg ffne: for 
35rrtns. Enos Decumnar 22. 

□ SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE Alan 
Howaro ana Penny Oowrae m Bergman'a two* 
hander dnaopoming^ atack after Ha 
transfer tromCncneater. 
Wyndham'3. Cbaroig Cross Road WC2 
(071-667 1116) UnoagorattLaceater 

B WHAT THE BUTLER SAWitacest. 
aaaam ana owajai yneang preserved in the 
aspic of Joe Ortons wit Notqutaaup- 
ctass oroaucaon bui watt wurtli aaaeig. 
Han pa marl Amnua Roan. NWS (071-722 
9031) UnoBrgnimi.SwasCailagB.MarhSaL 
8pm, mar Sat 4pm. 

LONGRUNHSR&B AbaurdPanron 
Stagdar. wnere* i07i667 
1H9) . ■ AspAdBOtLom-Princeof 
Warn (071639 5072) E Blood Brothers: 
Ataerv (071667111^ . E Buddy Vimora 
Pance (071-634 1317). ■ Cant New 
London (07l-4Q5 0072)... DManoflhB 
MomancGtaoe (07i-437 3097) ,E Me and 
My Gut Aonprx (07i63B 7011) ...B Laa 
MtaeraHeKPnaoe(07l-434 . 
0909)... ■ MnaSatgorr (postal txxjktags 

Thaana Royal, Oniry Une(07T63B 
61O8)... □ The Mousevap: St MaruTs0}71- 
8361443).. ■ The nwraum of me 
Qpere: (postn Doofcngs only) He. Majesty's 
(fir1639 2244).. .B. Return tothe 
Fortaaden Planet Cbmonage (071-379 
5299). - Run Far Your Wife: 
Oudwaa (0716368243) ...□ SMrtay 
vamm O*eol Yorks (071636 , 
5122)... □ A SteeolSatirtay Night Arts 
(0716362132) . B Srartt^nExpress: 
Apoao Wctana (07162B 8685). .TCI The 
Womm in Blade Fortune (071636 2238) 

Ticket (ntomaHon on member theatres 
suppled by SocMy ol West End Thaan 

WWD IN THE WILLOWS Optrtng rright 
oMne Ann Bannan aoapaaon or Kennetfi 
Grammes 1908 ctesac tai rmaren and 
«mh ww> a cast moudngGntf Rhys Jones 
u load. Menem fryam as Banger. 
Rcnara Bnem as Rn ana Qa«id Bamber as 
Moia raamNcnowgHymer'ararecixxi, 

Nanonai niemmi&Mart. South Bar*. 
London SEl (071-S2B22S2) 7pm. 

CITY QF BWMaiGHAM SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, unaar Sman Rama's (fraction. 

the orchestra gives a rare perfonnonoeor 
Mraurt 'i nodraa nxisc to Kng Ramos; 
tbaawudoy flerei'a Oapma and Cnoo m 
to antraiy. wan the C8S Ctwnjs. 
Oartwan Hal Sft Streei. London EC2 
(071-6386891)7 15pm. 

HUCH WOLFSFHJJ, LOTTE 
LASGRSTBN 8 GOTTFRie) MEYBfc 
Lasereton aged 92 rtao nar oajzftng 
oebui enow m London tnree yaare ago and 
rXtars funner cwoance or net mastery. 
WonsMo was na> test reacher or me Barita 
Aoaoerey. wnaa Mayer was one at not Srat 
PMP4S. 
Agnews. OW Bond Street, London WI 
0)71629 6170). 930Bm n 530pm. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 
YABBY 

(b) A small freshwater crayfish, of the genus 
Cherax, often used as bait, from the 
Aboriginal Wembsj‘flAr/:“I keep a good table 
here: parrot pie, braised wallaby, yabby 
mayonnaise." 
GALL1MAUFREY 

(a) A dish made by hashing up odds and ends 
of food, from the French geume/ree: “I had 
MacBeth running up and down the steps of 
the cellar with gallons and gallipots and 
gallimaufries of sack and burnt brandy." 
MONDBUREEN 

WINNING MOVE 

(a) A misheard word or phrase, based on a 
yosng ghrCs weeping for ibe death of “poor 
Earl Amurray and pom Lady Moadegreea” 
because she misheard: “They have slain the 
Earl of Murray and laid him on the green." 
SI ADDA 
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L BBC 1 
6.00Ceef3x 

6.30 StlSNew®wnt1 Mcrwtas 
r an rV’r^1 an<i Mayer 
8-50 Daytime UK miroducBd by Alan 

^SS,3f,dAo,,anM‘tem 

■ 00 "*** 
«5ir*2?“va-And^ Craig presents 
Ute qutz shew based on tobtes. 
tenure and kleslyte 9.25 Disri of tha 
Day. Culinary !** 9.30 People 

Today. Includes m*Scai pnSiin 
*,wce from Dr Eva Jacobs 

10,00 ?fS,S2SnaJ 2nd 
JSSgS**1 s BBC- P'teonted by 
SrSMSl"-be^- wim Rsyoays 
M1025 Bmy. Canoon 1035 
People Today. Including Qpmfa 
Ihe arena (or viewers lo question 
programme makets 

11,00 SSSrJH?- r'ews ®°b weamer 
It.05 Kifroy. Robert Ktfroy-sac tarts a 
discussion on chad sex abuse 1145 

nn 50taman ? 1 -55 Granaun 
12.00 News, regional news ana weather 

12.05 Happy Memories. CWI 
MKrtieimore and Wendy Gibson in 
Newcastle in vile viewers to recafl their 
favourite moments, with the help of 

muse ana archive fibre They indude a 
dancing lesson, a surprise 
backstage meeting and a secret tune 
whistled through a letter box 12J20 
Scene Today. Alan Titchmarsri and 
Judy Spiers introduce guests with 
live entertainment from Pebble Mtfi 
12.55 Regional news and weather 

130 One O'clock News with John 
Humphry* Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceetax) 130 Going 

for Gold. European quiz hosted by 
Herry Kelly 

BBC 2 

8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. A round-up of 

partiemenury business from Doth 
houses 

9.00 Lave me and Shirley. American 
comedy series spi/voff from Happy Days 
M 

935 Water Under the Bridge. Last of a 
three-part mini-senes based on Sumner 
Locke Elbott's novel (r) 

11.00 After Hours. American showtxz 
magazine which ims mommg includes 
an interview with Paul McCartney 

1130 The Invisible Man: Go Oirecby to 
JaH. A cleaner turns to Dr Westin to help 
exonerate her son, who she believes 
has been framed (r) 

12.15 Elephant Kingdom. David 
Attenborough looks at the history of the 
relationship between humans and 
elephants in Thailand (r) 

1.05 The Gun. Christopher Roads 
introduces the last programme on tha 
history of the firearm (r) 

1.20 The Adventures of Spot Cartoon 
(r) 135 What's Inside? (r) 

1.35 Country Fite. A report from an ama 
of land on the outskirts of Wigan, left 
scarred and pointed after the 
fftdustnal revolution, which has made a 
remarkable recovery with the help of 
the local council and nature 
conservation bodies (r) 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Spitfire! Raymond Baxter, a former 

Spitfire pilot, relates the story of the 
race to develop a plane capable of 
opposing Hitler's Messerschmitts (r) 

3.00 News and weather foflowed by 
Westminster Live 3.50 News, regional 
news and weather 

430 Catchword. Word quiz hosted by 
Paul Cos 

2.15 Knots Lancfing: b\ Mourning. 
Drama, backstabbmg. tears and intrigue 
set in a CaWoman cul-de-sac D«J 
Ben actuaBykd Greg ordxJhaJust 
pretend to do so? Jean betaves that 
afl went according to pkm but she 
cannot prove it. Much to Laxea’s 
disgust. Peter arrives at die ranch to do 
a stocktake and seams determined 
to protect his financial interests 

3,05 Primetime. David Jacobs and Shefia 

McOennon present the magazine for 
the mehre viewer 

3.45 Daffy Duck. Cartoon 330 Animal 
Album featuring an armless and logins 
creature 4.0S Touch* Turtle. 

Cartoon about a turtte nusketear 4,10 
Charfie Brown end Snoopy. 
Arwnated adventures otthecartoon- 
rarip heroes 435 Hartbeat. Ways of 

creating pictures with Tony Hart and 
Margot Wilson, includes a visit to 
Wookey Hole Pmw MB (Ceefax) 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Byleer Grove. 
Cntaen s drama senes set on Tyneside. 

(Ceetax) 

535 NefgnoourafO. (Cwta) Noriham 
Ireiana Soortswide 540 inside Ulster 

630 Six O'clock News with Area Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

630Reporting Scotland. Nonhem 
Ireland Neighbours 

730 Wogan with John Taytor, 
prospective Tory fcp for Cheltenham, 
and Berms Wfotera. Plus music from 
Father Father 

735 Doogke HowserMD. Ukesbie 
Ameocan comedy-drama (CeefaxJ 

830The Trials of Life: Courting. David 
Attenborough looks at the elaborate 
courong rousts wMcft beds and 
aramais go through when picking a 
mate. The females of the species 
have to be very choosy to ensure their 
young wB be wel provided tor and 
the metes rely on (SHerant techniques to 

430 Behind the HeedSnes. Beverly 
Anderson lefts to Mgaf Warren Green, 
chwman of the London Chamber 
Orchestra, ha wife Cathy, a member of 
the orchestra, and Stephen Fettitt, 
dasaeal muse critic ol The Times 

attract them. Techniques include 
whales singing love songs across the 
•aa. hamsters sending perfumed 

-messages and manofuns doing a dance 
routine. But often mere showing-off 

b not enough to stave off compel it»n, 
and some anmab resort to violence. 
Bee Ihe harlequin beetles which throw 
one another off trees and bower 
birds which wreck their rivals' property 
when the victims are sway. (Ceetax) 

8.55 A Party PoWcal Broadcast by a 
Libera! Democrat poimean 

930 Nine CCIock News withMertyn 
Lewis. Regional news end weather 

930 Btofikadder Goes Forth. Fifth n the 
- muctHBiahed series stamng Rowan 

Aifctoson as me schemmg Captam 

fitekadder who wM stop at nonvng to 
escape me honors ol life in a 
western Iron! bench in 1917 al me 

expense of his dim lackeys Bakfnck 
and George. The week Bbckadder is 
Ordered to find a spy in the hospital 

and Dawes ttxs b a great chance to 
spend a tow weeks in bed (r). 
(Ceefax). Northern Ireland. Raw 

1030 Sportanigtt. Steve Rider presents 
five coverage o# the heavywagw taring 
bout between Bntsm *9 Gary Mason 
and James Pntchard from Kentucky. 
Plus football action from tonight's FA 

cup second round replays and the third 
round ot the Uefa cup and tennis 
from the inaugural Grand Slam Cup in 
Munich 

12L00 Everyman: The Birmingham Wives. 
Sixteen yews after thee husbands and 
fathers were arrested and convicted 
of the murder of 21 people xi the 
Bfrmongham pub bomCMig, the 
wives and daughters left beftnd tafc 
about the difficult years of waiting 
and hoping, convinced of their menfolk's 
innocence 

1240am Weather 

(Ceefax) 
6.00 Star Trete The Next Generation. 

Picard Je accused of murder w 20th- 
century San Francoco. (Ceefax) 

6.45 DEF If begma with Dance Energy 
Update. Musk:, the video vote aid DJ of 
the week. Followed by 
Autobiography ol the USA. A personal 
view of American history 7.00 

andLindsay MacRaa checkout 
careers in tounsm 7.40 Rapido. Rock 
music show- includes guests Time 
«id Whitney Houston 

&10T1mewatch: White Man's Grave. 
Black Man’s Grave. 
• CHOICE: The kiting and 
beheading of a white planter by 
totiowers Of a black baptist pastorin 
Nyasafcmd (now Malawi) in 1915 b 
reconstructed by writer-producer 
John Triffitt asa key episode in British 
cotonb] history. Ihe planter was 
Wttam Livingstone, a distant relative of 
Or David LMngstona, the explorer, . 
whose dream for Africa was Christo aty. 
commerce and dvBsation. The 
pastor was John Chiembwe, who had 
spent some of hb formative years in 
Vkginb and seen from another 

bteckrac^ and 
his followers started to appropriate 
DavxJ Livingstone's dreain witti their 
own versione of church, business 
and culture, before giving up peac^ii 
competition and turning to violence. 

Tha LMngstonea before the uprising (8.10pm) 
A complex atory b unravelled with 
the heto of WKam Livingstone's son and 
hbtonans horn Britain and Malawi 

9.00 M*A"S*H. Cbssic American black 
comedy set in an anny hospital during 
the Korean War (r) 

935 Die Kinder, in episode five of the six- 
pert thriUer by Paula Mine. Sidonie's 
desperate search for her kidnapped 
cHUren leads her back to England. 
They are stfi under surveillance by 

M6 and their suspicions as to Ihe 
identity of the informer leads to a 
confrontation. (Ceefax) 

10.15 Rfth Column. Josephine Wagerman, 
head of Jewish Free School, north 
London, resets the rwng anti- 
Storttism in Britain 

1035 Party PoMcal Broadcast by the 
Liberal Democrats 

1030Newsnl^tt. Analysis ot the day's 
events with Jeremy Paxman 

11.15 The Late Show. Arts and medb 
magazine 

1135 weather 
1230Behind tha HeedHnas. See 4.30. 

Ends at 1235am 

TTV LONDON 
6.00 TV-ton 

935 Keynotes. Music quiz hosted by 
Atetax Drvafi B35 Thamea News and 
weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place... Mace 
Scott meats people wno suffer from 
allergies 

KUO Tho Morning. Magazine programme 
presented by Richard Madeley and Judy 

'Fntvgan 

12.05 Assorts. Entertainment for the vary 
young 1235 Home And Away. 
AustraSan drama serial about a 

couple and thair foster eftridren 1235 
Thames News and weather 

130 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 

130 Yan Can Cook: Two Cooks Don't 

SpoB me Broth. Martm Chan is joined 
by the CaMoman chef Lawrence 
Chu and to prepare Sctuan tangerine 
peel beef. Ftsh s also on the menu 
and Martin has useful bps on buying 

fresh fish 130 A Country Practioe. 
Ausirafian drama based around a rural 
oomrranty health centre 

230 Snooker wood MSKhptay 
Championship. Coverage of the first 
serre-final from the Brentwood 

Centre, Produced oy Tony Frencb 
ai5 News headknes 330 Thames News 

headines 335 The Young Doctors 

335 Ne«e the Bephant Anenated ton 
with the fnendfy elephant 430Hot Dog 

4.15 Mfice and Angela Drama senes 
stamng Tyler Butterwonh and Matt 
Wnght4.40 Rolfs Cartoon Club 

5.10 Biockbustere presented t>y Bab 
I Inkran nOflCoS 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

535 Thames Hefo. Jackie Spreckley with 
news ot CR&S. whten every year 
provides food and snehar (or 
London's homeless over the festive 
season 

630 Home And Away Australian soap 
set m Summer Bay. (r) 

630 Thames News and weather 

CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Sing and Swing. Jazr performances 

from the Thirties and Forties 
630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four DaBy 
935 The Art of Landscape. The beauty 

of the natural works captured on film and 
matched with retanngmusic 

1130 As ft Happens. Mehael Groth and 
fits film crew vtsil the US Air Force in the 
Gulf and meel male and female 
soldiers who are camped xi "Tent City" 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1230 Business Daily 

1.00 Sesame Street Educational fun for 
pre-school chrforen 

230 Pilgrimages. Walter Schwarz, 
religious affairs correspondent of the 
Guardian, returns to hb native 
Austria from where he and his family fled 
just before the Nazis marched in. 
(Teletext) 

230 F8m: The Adventures of Marco 
Polo (1938, b/w). Gary Cooper stars in 
Samuel Goldwyn's curiously skittish 
epic about the 13thcentury Venetian 
adventurer and he journey to the 
court of Kubtei Khan. Directed by Archie 
Mayo 

430 Frfteen-to-One 

530 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Dumped 
by High Society. An insight mto the 
realities of Daftas/Dynasty bfestytes 
as Oprah interviews the former wives of 
mifionages. now without nwney. 
friends or their previous "high society" 
standing 

730 This Is Your Ufa. Mshaet Aspei 

sispnses another unsuspecting worthy 
730Coronation 9deeL More tears and 

laughter from the Rovers Return 
regulars. (Grade) 

830 DeaO'Connar Tonight. Easygoing 
mixture of music, comedy and 
conversation with Des and hb 
guests Thefrna Bartow and Peter 
Baldwin (Maws and Derek Wilton of 

Coronation Streefl, CM! Richard. 
Whitney Houston and Joe 
Longthome 

ErfcLOTr play, housefRH, Iraj (!U)0pr,) 

930 Modes. 
• CHOCE. The Casuafiy antidote 
from Grenada Tetevsxxi continues to 
offer a hospnal drama mai is more 
about staff than patients, treats private 
fives with as much weight as 
pretessnna! cxies and focuses each 
week on a smgte character narreuvo. 
ft te the turn ot nouseman frto (Enc 
Loren) to gel the spotlight and 
anyone less suited to being a doctor, 
even in television fiction, would be 
hard to imagine. The man seems 
incapable ot carrying out tha most 

routine diagnosis, loses Bes. cannot be 
bothered to ffl m forms and spends 
much of tksOmecn duty apologising to 
his female colleagues tor clumsy 
attempts to secuce tnem. Not much 

530 The Adventures of TmTin. 
Continuing TfoTm's adventures on Black 
Island (r) 

6.00 The Wonder Years. Comedy series 
about growing up m the Sixties as seen 
through the eyes of an American 
teenager (r) 

630 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. The 
guests are actress Mmam Margoyles 
and Inna Creaser. who has the 
world's largest collection ot Barbie Dolls 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

730 Party Political Comment from a 
Labour party politician. Followed by 
Weather 

8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
830 Dispatches invest gates how the 

large bookmakers manipulate the odds 
in horse races to maintain their profit 
margins and minimise losses. The 
reporter is Dermot Mumaghan, the 
son of a bookmaker 

9.15 Without Walls: For Love or Money. 
A true story from Romania about a man 
who used priceless works of art to 
free tvs (arrety from the dutches of the 
communist regime 

10.15 Sticky Moments on Tour wfth 
Julian Clary 

11.00SexTafc Girt Talk. 
• CHOICE: The last in a much- 
discussed series abandons frank talk by 
studio guests lor an American 
documentary about three troubled 
Boston teenagers. Their stories are 
revealed in a mixture of interview and fly 
on-the-waB observation, with director 
Kate Davis a sympathetic background 
presence. The film complies with the 

good at curing other people, frfo a in 
urgent need of medical help himsatf 
when a nurter ends ito in casualty 
after throwing lymsetf at the haptess 

houseman's car. The show has its 
funny side but Cany On Doctor did it 
rather bertar 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast by tha 
Liberal Democrats 

10-05 News with Aiastair Burnet and Juris 
SomervtBe 1035 Thames News and 
weather 

1045 Snooker World Matchpiay 

CMmptonsMp. Funner coverage of the 
first semi-final from the Brentwood 

Centre, introduced by Tony Francis. Hie 
programme wdl also indude footbal 
if any replays in the Rumbbows League 
Cup fourth round have taken place. 
Followed by News headtoes 

1230am In tha Heat of the Night Bubba 
Skinner becomes the centre of a radaf 
controversy when he ts accused of 
raping a black woman 

130 world Chess Championship. The 
Times chess conespondem Raymond 
Keene analyses the best moves from 
the fates! ptay in the Karpov v Kasparov 
wortd champtan&mp tfasn 

1.45 The Twilight Zone: Lost and 
Found/After Hours, a double Ml of Rod 

Selling's cult senes of totes oltne 
mysterious and bizarre. Followed by 
News headknes 

2.15 vxseotasnxsn. A took at the biggest 
US fashion names. 

2.40 America's Top Tan introduced by 
Casey Kasem and Tommy Puett 

3.10 Quiz Night, inter-pub and dub quiz 
comoetition 

340 Three's Company. Relationship 
prodems for Jack again when he finds 
Ns plans to gel dose to Veronica are 
bang scumed by a big-time rancher 
from Texas. Foflowed by News 
headlines 

4.10 Just Champion. Profiles ot boxer 
Gary Mason and atmeie Sally Gunnell 

4.40 Fifty Years On (b/w). Newscfips 
from December 1940 

5.00 (TN Mommg News with Phi Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

Pinky: troubled teenager on the run (1130pm) 

theme of the series in that two of the 
three girts suffered childhood rape and 
one is expecting a child But sex 
seems to have played no part m the 
troubles of the third girt, who is on 
the nm from the juvemle court after 
persistent truancy Essentially these 
are studies of deprivation, pertly material 
and mainly emotional, with broken 
homes a common factor in all three 
cases. In the circumstances, the 
girls are notably cheerful and lacking in 
self-pity. But one is a fugitive, toe 
second a stopper and toe tfwd about to 
become a single parent and they 
may already have been scarred for life 

1230SW Caesar's Show of Shows (W*>- 
More classic comedy 

1230am Rock Steady Specials. The 
Neville Brothers in concert, recorded at 
Camden Lock in toe summer, joined 
on stage by guitar maestro Carlos 
Santana. Ends at 130 
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ANGUA 
As London except l-ZQpnvIJSO An tnvita- 
un lo Rwnombar (Sir Anthony Ousyta) 
1230am Ski Tips 100 Ouz 130 Rkic 
There Once Wes A Gap 3-15 Frank Snafra: 
"The Vuce- 4.15 fifty Years On 4J5&00 
FatmngDwy 

BORDER 
As London oacapt 120pm Far Thane fci 
Fieri 1.50-2.20 Sara end Deupmora 325- 
355 Coronation Street MO&.40 Home end 
AM«y &00 Lookanwd Wadnmdey 6-30- 
7.00 BocWxiSttri 1230am Matlock 125 
0cnnht«220 Superetera of Wmatibig320- 
550 Film: Dead Run 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 120pm Shnply Defi- 
enus 150-220 A Couwy Prectoe 325- 
356 Coronation Sfeeet 625-750 CenM 
New 1230am The Equafetar 125 fiarc 
Asnur 3.10 PKk at Bin Week 3X0 60 
Mreies 425530 Central JoWnder‘90 

CHANNEL 
Aa London escape 120pm Cower Siory 
150220 The Young Docexs 51P5-40 
Home and Amy 630 Channel Report 620- 
750 BfiKkOusten 1220am Fine When 
Watt* CoHe 250 in Seech d- 220 

Donahue 320 Ntfit Beat 420430 Arrarf- 
ce'aTcpTn 

GRANADA 
Aa London except 120pm-150 The 
CheTi Apprentice 620-730 Granede To- 
rxdn 1220am Matlock 125 Donahue 220 
Superstars ol MfteatSng 320530 Ftat 
Dead Am 

HTV WEST 
As London excaofc 120pm Sonpty DaS- 
oous 150-220 The Yowg Docaxs 5.10- 
5.40 Horae eal Amy630HTV New 620- 
7.00 Bladitaustora 1220am Desperado, 
The Outlaw Warn 220am MeeSng of me 
Spots 3.15 Donohue 436 Amence'e Top 
Ten 420-530 Hodson Confidanoai 

KTV WALES 
As HTV Wart except 630430pm Wdes 
atSn 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 120pm Short Stray 
Theatre 150*20 OB the Page 510540 
Haro and Away630 Scotland Today620- 
730 Scottish International 

TSW 
As London mtmpt 120pa-150Convn<rt 
Age 325-356 Home end Amy S.1H40 
Take fhertgh Road 630TSW Today 620- 
7.00 Btochbustara 1220am The Lew and 
Harry McGrow 125am Domhun 220 
Wrertlng 320430 Fim: Dead Am 

TVS 
As London except 120pm Cbier Skxy 
CSmekey Rotanaon) 150220 the Yang 
Doctors 510540 Ham «d Away 500 
Coast to Coesi 530-730 flatoume 
122QVI Ftoc Uffnn Wodda CoBde 230 to 
Search OI-. 220 Donahue 320 NgM Heat 
420330 America's Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 120pm WSd America 
150220 The Young Dodora 510540 
Homa art Aaaey 630 Northan Lite S20< 
730 Bmhback 1220sn Matlock 12S 
Donahue220Supamais Of IMcaUng320- 
530 fitot Oaad Rxy 

ULSTER 
As London encept 120pm Anbatitatian to 
RememDar (Ortaiapher Lae) 150220 
Sons and Baugnm 325255 Coronation 
Start 510540 Home end Amy 1220 
Mattock 129 Donahue 220 Suponttars or 
Wnmflng320500 fikx DaadRun 

YORKSHIRE 
As London aacapt l20pn*-150 The 
Spoctocrtiar WMd of Gwnnaes ftoconta 
325355 Coronation Sheet 510540 
Hm and Away 630 Crtandar 620730 
Btocttxntom 1220am In toe Hart of iha 
N0if 125 Magic. Magic 120 Cbmady 
TontaM 200Quizf4ghl22D By Space325 
B B King: Urn at Mck'ti 425500JoMndw 

S4C 
Starts 500am Sng and Swing 530 G4 
Only 925 Sesame Sheet 1025 Rtn The 
Sewnm VM 1236pm aeort 1210 Pobol 
Y Cwm 1220 Newyddon 1240 Slot 
MaMinn 130 FiRaen to One 120 Bumaa 
Datiy 200 Beyond the Gama at Tana 220 
Black Forth 320 The Decade ol Destruction 
420Stat 23 & 15 Broohwde545Ham 500 
Nawyttton 510 Hano 540 Robot Y Cwm 
730 Hat Shaeon 720 Y Boca 830 Ftamtio 
530 Wewydchnn 555 3bectnwn 925 Now 
You're Tafcng 950 fifiw Caaiewwy 1230 
Sid Caaaara Show rt Shows 1220am Boctr 
Stoady 8paoals 120 DaaMd 

RTE1 
Btarta: 1220pm Check Up 130 Ktowa 126 
Handa 235 Sam 330 Nam 420 Norn 
Wowed by Knots Landhg 520 Out ol 
Umka 520 A Couwy Practice 630 The 
Angekie 501 Six-One 730 No 1 725 
MacGyver 920 Look Hare 930 Nam 920 
Bfci 1020 Wednesday Report 1130 Maw 
quamda 1155 News 1205 CWe 

NETWORK 2 
Starta: 220pm Boaoo 330 The ban 505 
JoMaai620 Home and Away 730 Nuacht 
736 Curaai 720 Coronation Start 540 
Nam 835 This U You Ua 625 930 
Cheats 920 Nearo tolowed by The Case 
ol the SmfcgMorticBn 102b td57nh*wka 
11.10 Nam 1125 Ctoae 
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&5Sem Weather and News 
Headhnes 

730 Mommg Concert: Mozart 
(Oumtet for piano and wind, K 
452: Alfred Brendef, piano. 
Here Hofcqer. oboe, Eduard 
Brunner, c&rnet. Hermann 
Baumann, horn, Klaus 
Thunemann, bassoon) 

720 News 

Ctrti® . 

, ■ hO) ’"-y) t 

- ■. * 

with Claudio Arrau, piano): 
Vivaldi (Concerto (HV151): 
Academy trt Ancient Music 
under (Kristopher Hogwood): 
Tchaikovsky (November, 
December and April, Trie 
Seasons: Mikhail Ptetnsv, 
piano): Barber (Knoxville: 
Summer ot 1915: Orchesfra of 
Si Luke's under David ZSnman 
with Dawn Upshaw, sopiano) 

8-30 News 
825 Composer of toe Week: 

Martinu. Seven Czech Dances 
Nos 1 and 2 “Berovi": Josef 
H&a, piano; Spafifiefe Act 3, 
Scen^2: Bno Stale PO under 
Framisek JBek, with the 
Cantilena Children's Chorus; 
Serenade No 1 for darnel, 
hom, three violins and viola: 
PTtate CO under Otdhch # 
VHek: The Nativity (Plays of 
Mary): Prague SO under J8T 
Bfitohttvek. wrth toe Prague 
Ratio Chorus. Bambini H 
Praga. Anna Kralochviiovfr, 
smrano, Dafibor JerkdUL 
bass, Blanks Vilkovi mezzo, 
Karel Prusa. bass: Nonet 
Vienn^Beriio Ensemble 

925 Midweek Choice: C.P.E. Bach 
(Sonatas, Wq 184 Nos 1-3: 
London Baroque Ensemble 
under Haas): Larsson fVxJltfi 
Concerto: Sfockhoim PO 
under StigWesterberg); 
Purcell (ff Music be the Food 
of Love; I attempt from Love s 
Sickness; Music far a WWe: 
Alfred Deter, counter tenor. 
Wiefand Kixjken, bass viola, 
MAftam Christie, cbvecoil; 
Guflmant (Sonata No 1 in D 
nwior. Op 42: Ban van 
Oo&ten, organ); Howete 
(Mem Eye: New Philtiaimonla 
under BotAf): C.P.E. Bacn 
(Sonatas. Wq 1841Nos 4* 
London Baroque Eraemne 

under Haas) 
.10 Chester Summer Music 

Festival 1990: The CHy 
London Singers, toe BBC 
Northern Smge« paftxm 

Requiem 
1.00pm News 
1.05 Concert Halt The Joachim 

Piano Trio performs Beethoven 
(AHegretto hi B flat. WoO 39): 
Brahms (Trio in B. Op 8) 

230 Record Review with Edward 
Greenfield. Budding a library. 
Dvottk’s Stovorac Dances by 
Jen Smaczny. Rodney Mines 
reviews the new Sfc4en 
Vespers by RiocerdoMutL 
Paul Griffiths reviews new 
discs of electronic music. 
Record Release: Frengois 
Bayie (Sky Top); Martinu 
(Concerto for stong quartet 
and orchestra: City of London 
Sintonia under HIckoM with toe 
EndeEon String Quartet): 
Berio (Sequenza VB for ot»e: 
Heinz HoUxwr); Dvofak 
(Ugends, Op59 (excerpt): 
Thorson and Thurber. peno 
duet), Martin (CeBo Concerto: 
Royal Amsterdam 
Concertgeboim under Haitink 
with Jean Decroos); Alejandro 
VWao (Triple Concerto): 
Kathryn Lufra. flute. Judith 
Mitchefl, cete. PfHte Mead, 
piano, synthesizer and 
computer; ind Conductor 
Riccardo Muti talks to Edward 
Greenfield (r) 

3.10 Vintage Years The LSO under 
Malcolm Sargent, with Jascha 
Heifetz. vWn. performs Elgar 
(Viofin Concerto in B minor) 

4.00 Choral Ewensong 
530 Flamenco: Donate Medeod 

tahs to flamenco autenst 
Marcos who tofrotfocas toe 
mfsnd cities of Spam 

5.30 for Pteesure 

7S TlSd Ear with Robert Hewfeon 
720 The BBC Phtiharmonic under 

Edward Downes, with Igor 
Ostrakh. wote, performs 
Prokofiev tSymphwiy No 3 in 
C nmr): Lab (Symphonie 
espagnote); Rimsky-Koraakov 

Camera (firtl broadwsij: 
Vaughan Witams (Oboe 

wtaHtyromte 

MO Business is Busmen PBler _ 
France questions toe "moral 
revolution” and 
entrepreneurial spirft of toe 
past decade 

ft55 AMuwcaH Dreamer Songs by 
Robert Jones, with musfc tor 
Dowtend. Angelo Notan and 
Tobias Hume, performed by 
TiagtoomediBO) 

1030 The Transatlantic Cate Lown 
Bare, cete and Cartine 
Palmer, preno, perform 
Nwman DefoJoto (Duo 
Concertato); frnpgen Hobt 
(The Fafl of toe Leaf tor ceflo 
sold): Samuel Barber (Sonata) 

«20 Composers rf the Weeic. 
San!-Safins (0 

1220-1225 News 

(s) Stereo on FM 
SJSSan Snipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 
625 ftayer wr the Day 620 Today, 

foci 620.730.720.030. 
620 News 627.727.827 
Weather 

930 News 935 Mkfwpek with 
Libby Putves 

1030News; Gardeners' Question 
Time. Listeners' questions (r) 

1020 Morning Story: Stiky by Jay 
Johnson (s) 

1045 Daly Service (s) 
1130 News; Fie on 4: As tensions 

remain high in the Middte 
East, reporter Helen Boeden 
■eta how a war in toe Gull 
would affect Britain (r) 

1142 For Al the Saints. The last of 
five programmes to which 
Roger Worsiey and ttw Rev 
Brendan CTMaOey travel 
across west Wales to the 
apcfeni shrine ot St David's 

12.00 News: You and Yours 
1225pm Famttesand How to 

Survive Them. 
• CHOICE: John Ctoese and 
his one-time psychiatrist Rabin 
Skynner, having eheady 
combined to produce a highly 
readable, useful and 
emertaming book on toe often 
paradoxical nature of human 
refabonshroe, have now 
adapted both it and 
themselves to radtot and thefr 
original cofeborative effort has 
been wonderfully extended by 
the use of extracts from 
Fawtty Towers, the A» Gemotf 
eaga. and The Taming of the 
Shrew Among new 
revefelkms to Bite, the opening 
eptsode of toeir series, tee the 
reasons why Basi Fawky is 
always go frenetic, and why 
Cleese wants to tteow rotten 
eggs at Mother Teresa but not 
at John Summer. 

1255 Weather 
130 The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's How: At toe 

start of toe Ofympre Show 
Jumping Owripionahp the 
team (Harass snowfemptog 
veto one at England's teghesl 
rmktog female showjumpers, 
Eiwma-Jtete Mac; Wowed by 
a feature on the Importance of 
dwstog toe right musicaf 
instrument for your chtid; plus 
a re-examination of tie work 
of Victorian novefist Margaret 
Ollptatf, who wrote TOo 

novels, had aix chBdren and 
finanefetty supported her 
famly. Today's Christmas 
feature is on ievretery: sorting 
out the glitter from (he gold 

330 News; The Adventures of 
Sheriocfc Holmes: The Man 
with the Twisted Lp (a) 

347 Treasure Islands. The results 
of the children's book survey 

430 News 
435 Something to Celebrate: Aids 

sufferer item holds parties 
celebrating life Jr) (s) 

420 Katetdosoope: Todays 
programme indudes a review 
of a new production of 
Chekhov's Three Satan M 
the Queen's Theatre, London 
and starring the Redgrave 
famflya feature onrarwx^to 

Orchestra 's nationwide (our; 
toe announcement of toe 
reams d tha Kaleidoscope 
Hi£f> Concept Rim Plots 
Competition: and a rawew of a 
new wn Miami Bkms, due to 
be released on Friday (s) 

5.00 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

630 Six OTfock News Ftowctt 
Report 

620 Counterpoint General 
knowledge muse quiz chaired 
byNedShemn(r)(s) 

730 News 
7.06 The Archers 
720 Age to Age with Barry CunBte 

looks at toe Wool Labour 
feeder George Lansbufy who 
died In 1940 (r) 

745 Medictoe Now with Geoff 
Watts tr) 

8.15 Gtring South: Robert Wedtfle 
retraces his I.OOOmfle journey 
on foot of 30 years ago from 
Chartres to Asasi with 
Anthony Heifrxd (s) 

8.45 The 19BQ Reito Lectures. Tha 
Persistence of Farth. to toe 
fifth of six programmes Rabbi 
Dr Jonathan Sacks considers 
fundamantaksm 

9.15 Katextoscope (broadcast at 
4.30an) (r)(s) 

9.45 TheFmancai World Tonight 
fs) 929 Weather 

70.00 The WOrfd Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Sugar for 

the Horse by H.E. Bates (s) 
11.00 Idokmg Forward to toe Past: 

Robert Booth takes a Sght- 
hearted view ot history (s) (i) 

1120 Today m Parframent 
1200-1220sn News; met 1220 - 

Waatoer 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

5m;l089foft/Z75mfM97.&993. Radk>2: 
FM90924. Radto 4:190kHz/15l5rnfM. 

M9kFW330m. World Service: MW 
ll5&Hz/26im; FM 972 Capital: 

SKY OWE_ 
• Via the Astra end Uarcopctouroatee. 
530am totemeeanN Busnea Report 520 
Nerrane 630 The OJ K*i Show 820 Mrs 
Pepperpot 930 JKkpor 920 VAN Of the 
Week 1030 «'* Your tart 1020 The 
Young Doaorti 1130 The BcW and toe 
Btaufiu 1120 Ihe Yang and He Restless 
1220pm Sale ol toe Century 130 120 
Anotoer Wona220 LoMne 330 Hero's Lucy 
030 Bewncned 430 The OJ Ket Show 530 
Ual to Space 630 Sale ol toe Century 620 
FaeOyTlee 730 Love si Fnt Sign 720 The 
Secre* Video Show 630 Alien Nation 930 
MoonfigMng 1030 Love el FM 9gM 1020 
The HOEfMer 1130 kfedroy SpAam’s kBro 
Hammer 1230 The Ropero 1220am Pages 
from Skymt 320 Cncfcsc Benson And 
Hedgas Wortd Sena: remght oMrage af 
Engfrndv New ZatOnd from Sydney 

SKY HEWS_ 
aytstoeAaraandMercopoto 

&00am Mametionsl Butinera Report 
520 Newafena 630 totemaeons Buanea 
Report 920 Maatine 1020Beyond 
20001130nameuonai Buamau Report 
1120 The Frank Bougn Imenaw 
120pm FfiCTodey i30 Partonenl Live 
S.15 Rartemenl Lno 420 Beyono 2000 
530 live a* Bro 620 Newaine 720 filler 
notional Buararo Report 620 The 
Frank Bougn totenaw 1020 Newefae 
1120 NBCtegntly New 1220am 
Newaine 120 NOC Mgritiy News 220 The 
Frank Bough taenrow 320 Beyond 
2000 420 The Frank Bough feUaneew 

SKY MOVES_ 
• VtattwAaraeutetiL 
630 Showcase 
1030-1230 TaMa for Fhra (19837 A 
dHoreedlaiher(JonVogtiOstnjgglatore- 
estahtieh ralaiora w4h Na cMwen 
1230-120 Las Maerables (1935): 
Ata bang sentenced K> two yearn Imprit- 
(MMM kx stwing • M ol breed. 
Jan Valjeen(Ffedenc March) becomes 
deeperole and ocepa from iironeon- 
oent Redeemed by s botaa he becomes 
a sucosssAi buafinsaman aid mayor 
but ha peat CtiicMs up wtin tin 
230430 Beet Shot {1907): Gene 
Hackman stars a a basfcetoal conch trying 
to revwe the fortunes ol e snfrtown 
tan school teem 
430-4.45 Tin Tin — Sacral of Ihe UnF 
com: intrapd ttn Tin becoows emengled in 
another n»ky adveoure 
530620The Ufe and Advontorm of 
Santa CMub: Anensied cMdren's We 

630-720 Massive RetsBetion (190^ 
The Totaer tamey haw bidl Mi own 
nuclear SMtier and racewe naweot a 
imhm nuclear aa*e 
TADGaenkmwTaV* 
6304L36 Stoelng Home (1BBQ: Jocke 
Foant and ifeikHwinonatai aims bater- 
sweet comedy 
940AftoaPlduree 
103O-1125T«MBSuvlae(1988)-A 
toes laangais of drugoeafcng. loyally, to- 
nance and murder StonMraGroaon. 
Krai Russel and Mcheae Pfetoer 
1125-126 Cover^rle (1984). bane 
Feme ana Jeff Conaway starm tha Me at a 

1454.15 Sne'B Back 11908): Oflbaat 
comedy about a naggmg wda wno rotuns 
to irauni her laoband afer she ra mra- 
darod. Stas Came Fianar 
430am62Sam Fair Game (19B97 A 
paroonoua anake ■ ptraned in Eva's bad- 
room by rnrvangeM Ixafiend 

EUROSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra sataWe. 
530sm As Sky One820 Euobics 
930 loe Skating. The NFK Tropdy from To- 
kyo 1030 Cyekng 11.00 Sking 1230 
Ewotacs 1220Snooker. Tha start of 
Eraoapori'a compmnenswe coverage 
ol toe DUn Clasac220Go« 5.00 Ratt- 
Racsig 520Equestiraaam 620 
Ewospori Nevra 730 Tmns Wortd Sport 
830 Ford So Report 930Brwig 
1030 Footbeti 1130 Eraupon News 1120 
Snooker DuO« Clasac 120am Cloae 

SCREEWSPORT_ 
• MetoeAetraaaMto. 
7.00am Skang 600 vctieybtfl 930 
•Go'Omen Motor Sports from Haaand 1030 
Ice Hockey1230 US PGA Golf from 
toe SazBie ChenpenMape in Boca Raton. 
Florida 230Tenpin Bowing 330 Ten- . 
ppBowdOfl320 Kick Baang 430 Sporten I 
France 420 Moto News 5.00 
Snowjumpmg: Screensporl Update 630 
Muay Thai Braung 8.00 La« 
MnchroomnoBoxlromBraUan(Theto|. 
lowmg wmantssan times ora auoiea 
to chraxp) 1030Mppodrome. Horse rac¬ 
ing Worn France.1020ice Hockey 
1220Ikgh five 130am Ctoae 

• VtatoeAetasatattai 
Twentytora houa oi rock and pap 

LIFESTYLE_ 

• vie toe Astra sateffta. 
1030am Everyday Wntaut 1020 

■ Search tor Tomonow 1025CoRee Break 
1 f .00 We're Cookaw Now 1125 The 
Edge ol Mghl 12303*y Jessy Repbaei 

1220 WhsTa New? 130 Greet Amart- 
can Gemaanowa 2.10 Dwotob Coun 220 
Menscl 435 Graei Amancan 
Gameanowe520 Tea feetoi 520WKRP in 
Otcmnaa530 The Sae*4n»n Shop- 
png Charmer830JSTV1030 The Sel«- 
Vroon Shopcraig Channel 12.00 
SusHejreebok530am does 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• VtetteiteraopobMMto. 
126pm Brotoer Jom (IB70): Sdney 
Poitiar stars to tiro nanor bra fetfwesMg 
apaitoel (amasy. Directed by James 
Bmwnwi 
345 The Lady is a Square (1958): 
Aiwa NeagiB and Freniue Vaughan strain 
tos comedy sboul a sooeHe nwdow 
who toes to kaep her late husband's sym¬ 
phony orchestra afloat 
525 The Glass Menagerie fISST)- J»- 
anne VMxMMid ana John Maticovich in an 
unmspRngveraonol Tennessee W3- 
isms'clBSHSpiay 
630Amazon Women on the Moon 
(l9B7):Anall«tercasileeamsntoiscoi- 
iecton ol saancsi tsools at toe «en ol 
Kentucky Fried Mow 
1030Friday toe I3to-7he Ftnel 
Chapror (198<) Staffing Crapei Gtover and 
Ksnberiy Been-Jason retume bom the 

tinyyjB toconirw more horrific interiors 
uponunsugpectng teenegere. Drad- 
00 Oy Joseph Zilo 
1140Man9ssto (1988) Bfrck comedy 
snemenraea wito hanky panky n the eeSI 
European uwn.nl tVatdhemv Stanvig 
Candia Soeoe^ and Atired Mokia. Oirect- 
ed oy Dwan Mekawqev 
1-25 Bngmon Beach Memoire (I98Q: 
SarraeuioDogeiswtoipctraeabouiNreSF 
mon's eany yearn si a Jeweh negiv 
bownood si New Yoik 
325 Ctoae. 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

• Via toe Mareopeto samtea. 
l2SpmSportadeiii120RacaigT» 
day 230 HFL-American FooBMI 430 
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Moiorepon Rewew 1120 Raong To¬ 
day 1230 Soonsdssk 1220 Foottaft: FA 
Cup Round 2 Replay220Ctose 

THE POWER STATION 

• «fia toe Marooooio sanito. 
730am Tweniy-one houre al imaie 
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This will be 

Tom's first 

Christmas. £20 

will help to ensure 

it’s not his last. 
Christmas is a dangerous time tor thousands of children. 

But you can help them with a donation of £20. That 

would help to coyer the cost of a first visit by a NSPCC 

Child Protection Officer to a child at risk. Please help 

this Christinas by sending as much- as you can afford. 

IWANTTO HELP A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW. 
1 enclose my Cheque/Posta! Order for: 

□£6Q D£40 D£20 Qf_ 

I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date_ 

SBSH M II I I M" I I I I I T~n 
Send your donation to: Christopher Brown: Ref 911625 

NSPCC FREEPOST, London EC1R iQQ. 
Or call fiee on 0800 777600- 
NAME:Mr/MnrM*/Mrti___ 

Nsprr 
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STCPIOl MARKESON 

Political sketch 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

Waterloo remembered: The Dakeef Wellington bokb a gold medal commissioned in 1816 to commemorate his ancestor^ victory at Waterloo 175 years ago. The 
medal^spresented to the Poke yesterday at the Wellington Mnsemn, Apstey House, London by Anthony Garrett, deputy master of theTtoyal Mint_ 

egal aid denied to many as ford insurance protest 
* ByKEVINE^KMOTORING<XJRBESPONDENT 

t* U TV, TjTbT&g? 1 H 1"?* lVl ci’g rci rAlin THE incentive of free insurance general erf Fair Trading, said, 
Iw W OfS .M-PS w lililll MI S y S ' C&fijL on 8°.°00 cars sold by Ford has however, that the action by bro- 

1/ v provoked a dispute in the in- kers was restrictive trading and 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent surance industry which could end advised them to ignore the boy- 

_ in an acrimonious court battle. cott He is referring the case to the 
JL aid is no longer available of delays and deficiencies in the and regular payment. At tlus insurance cover on three of restrictive practices court 
Qple in some parts of the legal aid system. moment that is not the case in Ford-s best-selling models was Andrew Paddick. the Institute 

«-eX“r S=S» 5ajSAJt»«iSK ways lo increase sales. The scheme SgJshO. 

wh^d^S^S&d1! eASaZSt ITS? “effidSlt *9’J" >»**bu5dness SfnSvFStoSefr^ 
■ to represent them, Tony running of the courts". In this tackle the rising cost of legal aid. because of the deal. not only kept busness fro*** 
id, president of the society, town three firms still offer aim- The society was also looking for The Institute of Instance Bro- brokers but also ofiered cover to 
i his letter to Lord Mackay inq| legal aid, as against 14 just a “new deal" from the govern- kers has called on I2JXJ0 broking potentially dangerous drivers, 
shfera. over four years ago, he says. menfc prompt payment lor work firms to boycott General Accident Ford said it was surprised by the 
a south London borough Mr Holland also takes the Lord on final bills, rewards for eff- next year to prevent the insurer Office of Fair Trading move. “We 
is a solicitor who found Chancellor to task over delays in iciency and outstanding service, from entering' into new direct think, in common with other 
[f the 26th firm who bad payment to solicitors for legal aid and delegated powers to take legal insurance agreements with car manufacturers, that free insurance 
[ away a woman seeking a bills. Although performance tar- aid decision with financial manufacturers. is a benefit for the motorists, as is 
tic violence injunction. sets had been brought into the implications. Sir Gordon Borrie, the director- low-cost finance." 

LEGAL aid is no longer available 
to people in some parts of the 
country because payments do not 
cover the cost of the work, the Law 
Society warns the Lord Chancellor 
in an open letter today. 

In matrimonial work, there are 
cases where clients cannot find a 
lawyer to represent them, Tony 
Holland, president of the society, 
says in his letter to Lord Mackay 
of Clashfern. 

“In a south London borough 
there is a solicitor who found 
himself the 26th firm who bad 
turned away a woman seeking a 
domestic violence injunction. 

“Elsewhere there is a small rural 
firm which is the only solicitors' 
office in a small town. They wrote 
recently to tell us that they were on 
the point of deriding to give up 
doing civil legal aid work." The 
rates of pay for civil legal aid work 
barely covered their expense rate 
of £64 an hour. “If there was a 
profit margin at all, it was eroded 
by delays in payment. 

“To return to profit they knew 
that they would have to cut cor¬ 
ners and decrease the posonal 
service to their legal aid clients." 
They said that they would rather 
not provide a second-class service. 

The letter, aimed at intensifying 
pressure on the Lord Chancellor 
on legal aid and in engaging him in 
a joint initiative to tackle the 
service, continues with a catalogue 

of delays and deficiencies in the 
legal aid system. 

One clerk to the justices in a 
southeast England market town 
wrote recently to say the shortage 
of solicitors willing to take on legal 
aid cases was “having a consid¬ 
erable impact on the efficient 
running of the courts”. In this 
town three firms still offer crim¬ 
inal legal aid, as against 14 just 
over four yean ago, he says. 

Mr Holland also takes the Lord 
Chancellor to task over delays in 
payment to solicitors for legal aid 
bills. Although performance tar¬ 
gets had been brought into the 
county courts, these did not cover 
the taxation (assessment) of bills. 

Law Society staff were regularly 
asked to intervene on behalf of 
lawyers to secure the speeding up 
in “particularly gross cases where 
bills have languished either in the 
registrar’s drawer or in the taxing 
master's corridor in the Supreme 
Court". 

The society was asked to inter¬ 
vene in one recent case which had 
waited two and a half years to be 
disposed of by a taxing master. 
Taxation of bills in Birmingham 
takes more than eight months, Mr 
Holland said. Even in the crown 
courts, targets for paying bills are > 
only met in 65 percent of cases. 

“The government is committed 
to helping small businesses. As , 
small businesses, we need prompt 

and regular payment. At this 
moment that is not the case in 
legal aid.” 

Mr Holland repeated his offer, 
first made at the Law Society 
conference in Glasgow in October, 
that the government join with the 
profession in a partnership to 
tackle the rising cost of legal aid. 

The society was also looking for 
a “new deal" from the govern¬ 
ment prompt payment for work 
on final bills, rewards for eff¬ 
iciency and outstanding service, 
and delegated powers to take legal 
aid decision with financial 
implications. 

THE incentive of free insurance 
on 80,000 cars sold by Ford has 
provoked a dispute in the in¬ 
surance industry which could end 
in an acrimonious court battle. 

Insurance cover on three of 
Ford’s bet-selling models was 
underwritten by General Accident 
this summer as Ford searched for 
ways to increase sales. The scheme 
angered insurance brokers who 
claimed they were losing business 
because of the deal 

The Institute of Insurance Bro¬ 
kers has called on 12,000 broking 
firms to boycott General Accident 
next year to prevent the insurer 
from entering' into new direct 
insurance agreements with car 
manufacturers. 

Sir Gordon Borrie, the director- 

A nimble Major 
has all the answers 

AT PM*s questions yesterday, 
an event occurred which your 
sketch writer has never wit¬ 
nessed before. The prune min¬ 
ister ran out of questions to 
answer. This is a measure of Mr 
Major’s brisk new style. 

He has stumbled on a secret, 
lost for rieven years. You do no! 
have to disagree with everything 
the opposition say. You can 
refuse to enter the argument or 
promise to think about it You 
can even concede. 

Yesterday was a test run. 
Faced by Tam DalyeU’s persis¬ 
tent . questioning about the 
environmental impact of a Gulf 
war, he courteously refused to 
tangle with the formidable 
DafyefL A six-line question 
from Dalyefi got a three-line 
answer from. Major. Neil 
Kinnock fared likewise on 
electricity privatisation. 

I had wondered how the 
Labour leader would handle 
this, having studied his reaction 
to the BP privatisation in 1987. 
There, you remember, buyers 
lost — so the taxpayer gained. 
Mr Kinnock did not ride with 
the taxpayer, but deplored the 
“very difficult problems for 
many private individuals" who 
had been “under a mis¬ 
apprehension about the price.” 

So, this time, would Mr 
Kinnock be pleased for all those 
“many private individuals" 
who will profit from a sale 
which brings the taxpayer less 
than it might? 

It seems not. Now, Mr 
Kinnock is worried for the 
taxpayer. The sale was a “nat¬ 
ional scandal" to which “the 
British people have been sub¬ 
jected". This, perhaps, under¬ 
stated the horror, so he 
elaborated: '‘Infamous incom¬ 
petence". Our walking Welsh 
thesaurus added the thought 
that it was “a great swindle". 

A long question. To it Mr 
Major had responded with a 
short one. Was Mr Kinnock in 
favour of renationalisation? 
Unwilling to say, he eventually 
sat down. 

To Plaid Cymru's Dafydd 
Wigley, Mr Major added Welsh 
devolution to the list of things 
be does not rule in and does not 
rule out We were galloping 
along now. Only four questions 
left and ages still to go. Then 

came the problem of foe 
haemophiliacs with Aids. The 
government has been under 
pressure both from opposition 
MPs and its own supporters. 
John Marshall (C, Hendon S) 
tried again yesterday, “Yes,” 
said Mr M^jor. The money 
would be found. 

There was a stunned sQgnce. 
There was almost the fitting 
that the prime minister had 
cheated. After muted cheers and 
an awkward silence, the House 
moved embarrassedly on. 

The Commons has decided 
recently to commit nine ques¬ 
tions to foe order paper, a 
minority of these (plus foe 
'‘supplementary” questions 
which Mr Speaker allows) is 
normally enough to see us 
through the quarter of an hour. 
But Mr Major was moving at 
such a pace that, before time 
was up, right questions had 
passed. So Mr Speaker (con¬ 
gratulating himself; perhaps, on 
fitting everyone in) summoned 
the ninth and final MP on the 
list 

“Mr James Pawsey." (C, 
Rugby & Kenilworth). SSencn 
“Where is he?" cam* the shout 

Despair gripped the Speaker’s ' 
normally regal features. This 
was unprecedented. Could we 
return to question eight? It is as 
far from a Speaker’s instinct to 
proceed backwards through 
business already discharged ash 
is alien to a railwayman to 
reverse-shunt down an up line. 
Mental whistles blew, as foe 
whole parliamentary train 
shuddered to a hah. Our be- 
wigged engine driver looked 
wildly round from his Gothic 
cab, his hands involuntarily 
raised in honor. 

Then he threw us into re¬ 
verse. “Mr Harry Ewing!" he 
called. 

Mr Ewing (Lab, Falkirk E) 
did not help the embattled 
Chair. Bypassing question eight 
and jumping straight back to 
question one, he drew cries of 
distress and “points of order". 

“1 turn," declared Mr 
Speaker, “a blind eye? He may 
have meant a deaf ear. fan by 
now Mr Weatherill was as 
reckless of his metaphor as he 
was of bis Erskine May. 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

Little grubs scream for a horror book at bedtime 
By Michael Horsnell 

CHILDREN wept when they 
heard the news of his death and 
were just as inconsolable at school 
the next day, dutchiiig copies of 
The Times’ obituary as tightly as 
Danny, the Champion of the 
World, dung to his injuredfather. 

So it is more a tale of foe 
expected that Roald Dahl comes 
out on top in a survey of the 
reading habits of children under 
11 whose parents regularly buy 
them books. Some 54 per cent in 
the eight to 11 group give him 
pride of {dace in their bookcase, 

which is a big change in children's 
reading since Dahl's childhood — 
by tiie age of 12 he had read almost 
every classic writer. 

More interestingly, perhaps, 40 
per cent of big, .lad parents who 
encourage children to park their 
roHerboots and read books en¬ 
tirely agree that the irreverent Mr 
Dahl, who died last month at the 
age of 74, is the right stuff The 
Narnia Chronicles were also popu¬ 
lar with children (19 per cent) and 
their parents (21 per cent) while 
old favourites such as Black 
Beauty got barely a mention. 

Children’s books is a growth area 
in publishing with one in ten 
parents spending £100 or more 
each year. Moreover, 48 per cent 
are still reading to their offspring 
by the time they are II. 

There are disagreements, how¬ 
ever, between the young and the 
merely young at heart, with par¬ 
ents particularly disliking books 
based on American television 
programmes. Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles and, for little mon¬ 
sters of a more tender disposition. 
My Little Pony; score highly 
among children but top the par¬ 

ents' hate list Parents complain 
bitterly about poor, writing and 
vocabulary, slobby plots and 
characterisation, and the nigh 
impossibility of reading aloud 
suebstuff 

Although parents deplore the 
violence associated with some 
modem works, it is the likes of 
Little Red Riding Hood and Billy 
Goats Gruff that are more likely to 
send younger children scurrying 
beneath the sheets with fright 

Among pre-school children and 
their parents the favourite is Eric 
Hill's Spot the Dog though parents 

enthuse rather less than their 
offspring over Thomas the Tank 
Engine and Postman Pol 

BBC Radio 4's Treasure Is¬ 
lands, the children's book pro¬ 
gramme, and The Red House 
children's book dub, questioned 
almost 2JQQQ young bookworms 
and found that 94 per cent of 
parents consider their child’s pref¬ 
erences important when buying 
them books. 

Though Mr Dahl regarded 
books as a means of dvilising fink 
grubs, be never intended to turn 
them into tittle bookworms. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,475 

ACROSS 
1 Nev' medical method that has a 

point, figuratively speaking 
(7.6). 

9 Slip, for example, made by fe¬ 
male novelist? Just the opposite! 
(9). 

10 instrument giving nuclear group 
zero reading I5j. 

11 Quarter or half of ten or three 
(51. 

12 Drum music (4). 
13 Aim for internal prison reform 

(4). 
15 Awkward spot - sailor’s left to 

turn round in it (7). 
17 A couple of scraps for bird (7). 
Ig Plant a conversation piece on 

stage (7>. 
20 Quick-tempered and energetic 

king's entered (7). 
21 Son of sum made when one 

cleans up? (41. 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.474 
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22 Not out on a river here (4). 
23 Periodical that's without an idea 

(5). 
26 Zero backing for a repertory the¬ 

atre (S j. 
37 Coach players such as those 

under Gilpin's captaincy (9). 
28 Messenger comes from ex¬ 

pedition with proposition (8-5). 

DOWN 
1 Sending down from Oriel (14). 
2 Empty vault (5). 
3 Easy for one to change his mind 

about new map (10). 
4 Bloodthirsty creature seen to 

strike victim 17). 
5 without hesitation, take lots of 

time in New York city (7). 
6 Food course f4). 
7 City - later than 11 PM (9). 
8 Game requiring action replays 

(6-2-6). 
14 One who works actively among 

constituents of a Grecian MP 
< 10). 

16 Parliamentarian's double cape 
(9). 

19 Sort of attire bishop put on top? 
(7). 

20 No amateur's first-class century 
could be unexciting I"). 

24 Guy’s pan. perhaps, m presenta¬ 
tion f5>. 

25 Insect audible in Eastern coun¬ 
try (41. 

By Philip Howard 

YABBY 
a. Tiresomely talkative 
b. A crayfish 
c. A stowaway 

GAJJLIMAUFREY 
a. A confused jumble 
b. A heraldic cat 
c. A Venetian state galley 

j MONDEGREEN 
a. A misheard word 
b. Copper oxide paint 
c. A golfer's cry of triumph 
ST ADDA 
a. A comb-maker's saw 
b-Tbe Icelandic parfiament 
c. The Phoenician digraph ST 

Answers on page 20. column 1 

r AAROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0636 401 
followed by the - appropriate 
code. 

Lamfen a se tnrfdc, roadararta 
<X London (wftHn N4 S CfmlTSl 
M-ways/toads M4-M1_732 
M-wiys/roada Ml-Oartford T. -733 
M-w«ys)ro«d» Darttad T.-M23 734 
M-wayi/n»ae M23- M4_73S 
M2S London Orpttalorty_736 

Ntftanal traffic and raadaote 
National motorways_-_737 
West Country_„738 
VWn_1_739 
Mkfianda__  740 
East Angle  741 
Nonft-wMt England,_742 
Korth-east EngUind_,743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland-- ....■■..■■74S 

( WEATHER ) S 
will be severe gales. Scotland, northeast England and parts of 
East Anglia wBi have squally showers, turning windy in 
northern Scotland and over hills in northern England. Rain 
will spread from the west to Northern Ireland and western 
Scotland in the evening. Strong winds will make it feel cold. 
Outlook: cloudy with rain in the West, mostly dry In the East 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

c r 
5 41 
7 45 
0 32 
s 41 
7 45 
7 45 
9 43 
7 45 
7 46 
3 37 
7 45 
7 46 
3 37 
7 46 
9 46 
7 45 
8 4B 
a 43 
7 46 
B 46 
2 sa 
8 43 
7 45 
7 45 
7 45 
5 43 
B 46 
5 41 

10 60 
a 46 
7 46 
7 46 
9 48 
7 46 
7 46 
9 48 
S 41 
e 43 
7 45 
8 46 
7 46 

LONDON 

YMtNifar Tamp: nm 0 am to S pm, 7C («8R; 
irin S pm to B vn. 6C (43FJ. HumUty; 6 pm. 71 
par cant Ran 24hr to S pm, 0.1 bi. Sunt 24 hr 
to S pm. 03 hr. Bar. maan sat knnt. G pm. 
14312.1 mMbara. hOng. 
lJJ00n«jiM-2flSaa 

t HIGHEST & LOWEST 

UDMWF day lamp: Panama. Oomwal, 10c 
(SOFfc iOMuat day <najc Avtamor*. MMKandt, 0C 

N^nii raJnfmft Portland, Dorset Q.7B hr: 
Wflfwu iwnatww. PnmwKk. rwv Ayr, 54S hr. 

MANCHESTER 

Yaw*j; max 0 am to «pm, UC (43Ffc min 6 
pm to B am.-1C pOP). Rain: 7Atr to B pro. 
0.17 h. Sue 24 hr to 6 pm. no. 

GLASGOW 

YaataRWr: Tamp; max B am to 6 pm. 11C 
RSFfcmin 6 pm toBam^C (41F). Raln:2«hrta 
B pm, 34 n Sum 24 hr »B pm. nfl_ 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ffor tf» latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0896 500 followed by 
foe appropriate code. 
Greater London_701 
Kent Surrey .Sussex __  702 
Dorset Ha ms & K3W.,,.-—703 
Devon A ComwaB_..704 
WBts.GfoucsAvon.Soms..705 
Berks, Bucks. Oxon-706 
Beds.Herts a Essex.. 707 
Norfok.Sutfcdk. Combs_.708 
West Mtd&Stfi Glam & Gwent.709 
Strops, HonjWs 4 Wore®—_710 
Central Midlands__711 
East Midlands---712 
Uncs A Humberside_713 
Dyfed a Pom —__  714 
Gwynedd a Owyd-715 
N W England--—7i6 
Was Yorks a Doles.... 717 
N E England...-.-..„?18 
Cumbria a Lake District..—719 
SW Scotland.. .....720 
W Central Scotland....-,...~...-72i 
Edki 5 FHe/lothian a Borders „722 
SCemral Scotland-.~~.„,723 

C*umess,Orkney&Sbedand^-728 
N Ireland-  727 
Weathenart Is charged « 33p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
iterate at aH other times. 

9ii^H 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Overseas institutions are the principal winners on first day of trading 

shares 
TW BISHOP 

rocket to 
premiums 

SHARES in the electricity 
distributors raced to en¬ 
ormous premiums as 
dealings started in the 
City yesterday, but only a 
lucky few institutions, be¬ 
lieved mainly to be 
American or continental, 
were able to take their 
profits at the higher 
levels. 

By the end of trading in 
London, total volumes traded 
had reached almost 800 mil¬ 
lion, below those managed in 
the water flotation last year. 

Closing prices ranged from 
142p for London Electricity 
and 142.5p for Northern, per¬ 
ceived as the least likely to 
perform, to more than I60p 
for some of the companies 
favoured by the City. 

The leader was Manweb, at 
166p, with South Wales 2p 
behind and Yorkshire on 
159.5p, but dealers were 
questioning whether these 
prices would hold up once 
retail investors came in. 

The majority of trades had 
taken place in the first couple 
of hours after the Z30 pm 
start Business was at a virtual 
standstill during the last hour. 

Peter Marsh, head of UK 
dealing at James Capel, the 
government's main broker to 
the issue, said the levels of 
trading reached were “pos¬ 
sibly slightly disappointing. 
Some people would have ex¬ 
pected it to be a bit more than 
this.” 

About half the trades were 
thought to come from institu¬ 
tional end-customers, with the 
rest done,among the market- 
makers. The level of inter¬ 
dealer business gave credence 
to reports that American in¬ 
stitutions, who are required to 
deal that way, were doing the 
selling. Continental institu¬ 
tions were also reported as 
active in taking their profits. 

The biggest premium at the 
opening went to Manweb, 

By Martin Waller 

First day dealings in previous 
government share offers 

_Offer price First daafo Rret day cfcmtng 

TSB (1985) 50p 84p 85p 
British Telecom (84) 50p 90p 93p 
British Airways (87) 65p 107p 110p 
British Gas (86) 50p GZo 64p 
BAA (87) lOOp 145p 147p 
Rolls-Royce (87) B5p T4tp 141D 
British Steel (8S) 60p 62p 61 Kp 
Enterprise (34) lOOp 98p lOOp 
Water (89)_lOOp 135p-156p 132p-156p 

which started trading at !77p 
against a part-paid price of 
lOOp. There had been morn¬ 
ing forecasts that the premium 
could top 80p. 

The package of shares in all 
12 opened at l,533p and 
moved upwards sharply be¬ 
fore slipping back to about 
£15, where dealers said It 
found some support from its 7 
per cent yield at this leveL 

The market saw little trad¬ 
ing at the very high opening 
levels, with 147p and 145p 
quoted even for SEEBOARD 
and Eastern respectively, two 
companies which had not 
been been expected to see high 
premiums, and prices soon 
came crashing off There was 
an air of anti-climax around 
dealers’ screens after the hec¬ 
tic first few minutes, a feeling 
compounded by severe short¬ 
age of stock. 

Mike Unsworth, head of 
research at Smith New Court, 
said: “The volumes are 
reasonably healthy, but not as 
healthy as they could have 
bom.” The high initial pre¬ 
miums would have deterred 
institutional buyers, who 
would have been merely “dip¬ 
ping their toes in”, even once 
prices came back. 

Mr Marsh at Capel thought 
volumes today could equal 
those seen in the first time- 
and-a-half hours of dealing 
yesterday. 

This time, dealers had been 
allowed to put in indicative 
prices 10 minutes before deal¬ 

ings started, and he believed 
this had prevented the market 
from degenerating into chaos 
in the early minutes. 

John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, staged a tour round 
the dealers at Capel, whose 
staff working on the desks 
were almost outnumbered by 
observers. 

The British public, how¬ 
ever, has been effectively shut 
out of the issue. A total of 5.7 
million people applied for the 
shares, but most of those lucky 
enough to receive any will not 
be able to deal until well after 
the Christmas break, when 
they can hope to see their 
share certificates. 

Mr Wakeham denied any 
government embarrassment 
at the pricing of the issue. “It’s 
been an enormous success and 
I'm really pleased,” he said. 
He also rejected criticism over 
the amounts of shares most 
investors will receive, after the 
12.75 million applications re¬ 
ceived caused heavy scaHng- 
back. “People have done the 
allocations to give as many 
shares to as many people as we 
can,” he said. One person in 
four would have received all 
they had asked for. 
• the scramble for electricity 
shares has left the £4 million 
offer for sale by Trio Invest¬ 
ment Trust out in the cold 
with subscriptions for just 
848,000 of the eight million 
share an offer at 50p per share. 

Man in the middle: John Wakeham, the energy secretary, surveys the crush during dealing at James Capel 

Comment, page 25 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.9405 (-0.0050) 

German mark 
2.8720 (+0.0111) 

Exchange index 
93.1 (-0.2) 

[ STOCK MARXET 

FT 30 Share 
1706.0 (-15.5) 

FT-SE 100 
2165.8 (-16:7) 

New York Dow Jones 
2583.42 (-13.36)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
2395657 (+172.30) 

Closing Prices ... Page 27 

SNTB3EST RATES 
London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-montti Interbank ' 
3-month efrgtble MIs:13-i2:,,m% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7%* 
3-month Treasury Bflls 6.836.81%* 
30-year bonds Wlfe-lOT3!*- 

| , CURRENCIES □ 

London: 
£: $1.9405 
£: DM2.0720 
fcSwFrZ4567 
£: FFr9.7307 
E: Yen25625 
£ Index-93.1 
ECU £0.712062 
£: ECU1.404372 

New York: 
£■ Si 9395* 
S: DM1.4795* 
$: SwFr1.2665* 
$: FFr50240* 
S: Yenl32D5* 
S: rndex.60.5 
SDRE0.739146 
£: SDR1.352912 

GOLD 

London' Fixing: 
AM $374.30 pm-$572.10 
dose S371.50-372.00 (£191.20- 
191.701 
New Yoric 
Comex $372.75-373-25* 

m l 
Wlgj^lSU 

How the prices moved: the first is the “grey market” 
price on Monday, the second is last night's dose 

Goodman ruling delay 
THE high court in Dublin has 
delayed until next Wednesday 
a decision on the rescue plan 
for Goodman International, 
the deeply indebted business 
empire of Larry Goodman. 

Thirty-three banks, which 
are owed Ir£500 million (£454 
million) by Europe's largest 
beef processor, agreed on 
Monday to back the rescue 
plan put forward by Peter 
Fitzpatrick, a court-appointed 
examiner. Mr Fitzpatrick yes¬ 

terday presented the package 
to Justice Liam Hamilton, 
who said he would read it and 
give his response on Decem¬ 
ber 19. 

The collapse of the Good¬ 
man Group, which employs 
about 2,500 people and ex¬ 
ports to 40 countries, would 
be a big Now to Ireland's 
forming-oriented economy. 

Mr Goodman has assured 
fanners they will not suffer as 
a result of the deaL 

Brierley 
places 

Discount 
stake 

SIR Ron Brierley, the New 
Zealand member of a rapidly 
diminishing line-up of Antip¬ 
odean entrepreneurs, has 
placed his 28 per cent stake in 
Union Discount, the discount 
house, at 550p a share (Jona¬ 
than Prynn writes). 

The placing, which was 
oversubscribed, was carried 
out by two brokers. Smith 
New Court and Peel Hunt. 
The shares were placed with 
“a substantia] number of in¬ 
stitutions”. Sir Ron's IEP 
group first bought into Union 
Discount in March 1987, 
when he purchased 9.2 per 
cent. The sale raises £30.3 
million for IEP. 

Graeme Gilchrist the chief 
executive of Union Discount 
was “delighted to have re- 

Shares in Pearson, the pub¬ 
lishing group, dropped Up to 
659p as the group confirmed 
its interest in one part of 
Fairfax Group, the Australian 
newspaper group in voluntary 
liquidation. 

Pearson said its interest was 
in one newspaper, the Austra¬ 
lian Financial Review. It said: 
“If the liquidator decides to 
sell assets, Pearson - owner of 
the Financial Times — would 
be interested in the Australian 
Financial Review” 

Dowty level 
Dowry, the aerospace and 
ekxtoonics group, reports un¬ 
changed pre-tax profits of 
£37.1 million for the six 
months to end-September on 
turnover 5 per cent higher at 
£352.6 million. The interim 
dividend is increased by less 
than 3 per cent to 3.6p. 

Tempts, page 25 

Tiphook holding 
Tiphook, the trailer rental 
firm, has taken a 9.9 per cent 
trade investment in its rival, 
TIP Europe. Tiphook, which 
said it has no intention of 
making a hostile offer, is 
thought to have paid about 
70p a share. TIP Europe's 
shares gained 17p to 
56p, Stock market, page 24 

Tempos, page 25 

Liquidators appointed 
for Levitt after request 

THE Levin Group was placed 
in liquidation last night, four 
flays after administrators were 
called into the cash-strapped 

^financial services company. 
" Tim Hayward, head of cor¬ 
porate recovery at KPMG 
Peat Marwick Mclintock, and 
John Alexander and Phil Wal¬ 
lace, both partners, were ap- 
.pointed liquidators of the 
Levitt Group (Holdings) and 
Levitt Group Limited, its 
financial services subsidiary. 

The appointment was made 
at.the request of the com¬ 
panies' directors and share¬ 
holders. A team from the 
accounting firm has been 
working at Levitt's offices 
since Friday. 

Mr Hayward said: “Our 
investigations over the week¬ 
end revealed a major shortage 
of information on the com¬ 
panies’ finances. There is a 
great deal of further investiga¬ 
tion to be done and the out¬ 
look for creditors is very un- 

By Angela Mackay 

certain. The position of some 
350 staff is now being looked 
at as a matter of urgency. 

“Out appointment as liq¬ 
uidators to the parent com¬ 
pany gives us control over the 
subsidiaries, which include 
insurance and mortgage bro¬ 
kers and sports promotion 
companies. We shall be look¬ 
ing into these companies as 
soon as possible to decide 
which businesses we can sell 
as going concents.” 

The liquidators are keen to 
split up the business and sell 
the component parts as quick¬ 
ly as possible. It is thought 
that the Levitt salesmen may 
dub together and “offer” 
themselves to a potential buy¬ 
ers as part of a package, or set 
up their own independent 
businesses. 

Fun bra, the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries, Managers and Bro¬ 
kers Regulatory Association, 
has been investigating the 
affairs of the company for two 

months. Enquiries were 
launched after a spot check on 
the Levitt premises on Octo¬ 
ber 8. Reger Levitt, the 
founder, was told to step down 
by Fimbra two weeks ago. 

Legal & General, Chase 
Manhattan, General Accident 
and Commercial Union, the 
four institutions that bold 
stakes in the Levitt Group, 
refused to comment further on 
developments yesterday. 

Stoy Hayward, auditor of 
the group, refused to sign off 
the company’s 1989 accounts 
because of “unsatisfactory” 
financial information. 

Under Section 109 of the 
Financial Services Act (1986), 
an auditor is empowered to 
notify financial regulators if it 
is concerned about the state of 
its client. 

Stoy Hayward said last 
night that it had acted “where 
appropriate”. 

Comment, page 25 

Danish group buys AFF 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

MD FOODS International, 
part of Denmark's biggest 
dairy company, is paying 
£92.4 million for Associated 
Fresh Foods, a dairy business 
bought out of Asda Group 
three years ago by its man¬ 
agers for £65 million. 

The deal gives MDI, part of 
MD Foods, its first produc¬ 
tion presence in Britain, where 
its Lurpak and Danish Blue 
brands are already well 
known. Frank Blake, AFFs 
managing director, said it 

operates dairies in the Middle 
East. Korea and BraziL 

AFF has two main operat¬ 
ing arms. Associated Dairies 
provides fresh milk deliveries 
to 650,000 households in 
northern England, through 
dairies at Leeds, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne and Accrington. It 
has about 5 per cent of 

Britain's liquid milk market. 
Mr Blake said MD's support 
would speed AFFs expansion 
in Britain. There are no plans 
to become a big exporter. The 
deal will take the form of an 
agreed offer valuing AFFs 
shares at £43.3 million. MD 
will assume responsibility for 
£49 million of debts. 

Hammer 
death 

may lead 
to sale of 
oil assets 

Fiom Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK. 

PARTS of the Piper, Clay¬ 
more and Sea pa oilfields in 
the North Sea could go up for 
sale after the death of Arm and 
Hammer, whose Occidental 
Petroleum has interests in all 
three. 

Wall Street, which had al¬ 
ready calculated that the sum 
of the parts of his empire are 
much more valuable than the 
whole, sent the shares gushing 
S150 to 523.25, still short of 
what most analysts estimate as 
its break-up value of between 
530 and S33 a share. 

Occidental ranks as Ameri¬ 
ca's sixteenth largest indus¬ 
trial company and its sixth 
largest chemical group, as well 
as being one of the country's 
ten largest oil companies. 

Occidental will come under 
pressure to sell assets to 
reduce an immediate S8 bil¬ 
lion debL burden and to find 
the cash to maintain the 
dividend. 

Occidental's main attrac¬ 
tion to the big financial in¬ 
stitutions, which hold 35 per 
cent of its shares, is the 8.4 per 
cent dividend yield, more 
than double the industry 
average. 

In recent years, as a result of 
the debts accrued through a 
buying spree during the Eight¬ 
ies, cashflow has paid the 
interest charge, and the 52.50 
a share dividend, costing al¬ 
most 5700 million a year, has 
been met from assets sales. 

Ray Irani, now in charge of 
Occidental, has pledged that 
for the time being the divi¬ 
dend levels will be main¬ 
tained. 

John S. Herald, the research 
company, estimates that the 
five main parts of the Ham¬ 
mer empire, if sold individ¬ 
ually, could be worth $17 
billion, against the current $9 
billion on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

John Parry, a Herald an¬ 
alyst. believes the oil and gas 
business is worth 57 billion. 

The chemical business, 
which in seven years has gone 
from losing 538 million to 
making 51 billion, is also 
valued at about $7 billion. 

Gas transmission could 
fetch $2 billion, coal about 
5500 million, and the Iowa 
Beef Company, the world’s 
largest slaughter house, might 
be worth 5700 million. 

Mr Parry said: “It think the 
beef company is a likely 
candidate for sale. That would 
release around $400 million of 
debt and also bring in cash. 

“They may not want to sell 
the entire oil business, but 
they have sold oil interests 
before and could well sell 
some properties in the North 
Sea. 

It’s unlikely that they 
would want to dispose of the 
chemical business at the mo¬ 
ment because it is in the 
trough of the cycle ” 

Obituary, page 16 

would benefit AFF by remov¬ 
ing its debt burden, providing 
resources for product dev¬ 
elopment, and would give 
access to wider markets. 

MD Foods made post-tax 
profits of £69 million in the 
year to October 1989 on sales 
of £1.1 billion. It accounts for 
70 per cent of milk production 
in Denmark, where it operates 
45 plants, and is a main 
exporter of butter and cheese. 

In 1989, MD began a pro¬ 
gramme of overseas expan¬ 
sion by acquisition. It has 
export markets in Germany, 
Italy, Sweden, North America, 
the Middle East and Japan. It 

[ NORTH SEAOtL 
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North-South divide shows up in the pub 

Bitter-sweet cocktail for brewers 
Bv Giluan Bowditch 

THEY may have been coining it in at the 
Rover's Return, but business has not 
been so brisk at the Queen Vic, if the lat¬ 
est round of brewing figures are anything 
to go by. The numbers show that while 
northerners and midland ers are still 
enjoying a regular pint, southerners are 
feeling the recession and spending'less 
time and money at their locaL 

Vaux, the Sunderland brewer, in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits 13.5 per cent to 
£35.8 million in the year to end-Septem¬ 
ber. Sales rose from £221 million to £250 
million and earnings per share from 
IS6p to 20.3p. The final dividend is 
5.78p. making S.7bp, up 11.7 per cent 
There was an extraordinary profit of £5.8 
million from the sale of five hotels. 

Hardys & Hansons, the Nottingham, 
brewer is also showing a healthy increase 
in the year to end-September. At the pre¬ 
tax level profits rose from £5.36 million 

to £6.34 million on sales of £24.9 
- million, up from £22.8 million. Earnings 
per share rose from 69.2p to 81.8p and 
the final dividend is 22.3p making 33.3p 
for the year, up from 28.1p. 

But J A Devenish, the largest pub oper¬ 
ator in the Southwest, is having a tougher 
time. Pre-tax profits fell from £14 
million to£lL3 million on sales of £96.6 
million up from £84.4 million. Earnings 
per share fell from 24.6p to 16.4pand the 
final dividend is 4JZ5p, making 5.3p for 
the year, arise of 14 per cent 

Michael Ornwyn, the Devenish chair¬ 
man, said that although the group had 
been keen to buy pubs from the large 
brewers in the wake of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission report into 
brewing, the prices being asked were up 
to 30 per cent too high and the packages 
on offer included a luge number of poor 
quality pubs. 

Vaux has bought 80 pubs during the 
year from Allied-Lyons, Whitbread and 

Grand Metropolitan and Paul Nichol¬ 
son, the chairman, said that while some 
of the packages on offer were of poor 
quality, there were still some favourable 
deals to be done. Mr Nicholson said 
Vaux, which brews lager under licence 
for libatts, is committed to brewing, 

Devenish, however, has reviewed its 
brewing operations which lost £200,000. 
It considered pulling out of brewing 
altogether, a route already taken by 
GreenaU Whitley and Boddington, ten 
decided to keep the brewery going 
. In spite of the North-South divide, the 

regional brewers shared some common 
experiences. The property market has 
been flat in most areas and the hotel 
business has been having a tough time. 
And, for six weeks in the summer, the 
entire nation seemed to shun pubs for 
the World Cup. “I think we were the only 
people who wanted to see England go out 
of the competition in the first round,” 
said a Devenish director.—__ . . r . 

‘22 years of profit growth’ 
Profit before tax up 13.3% to £35.8m. 

Vaux Breweries and Inns purchased 91 pubs and achieved 

excellent profit growth of 21 %. 

Swallow Hotel Birmingham opened as 5 star hotel. Highcliff 

Hotel, Bournemouth becomes Swallow’s first management 

contract. 

St. Andrews Homes now one of the U.K.’s major care home 

companies. 

Blayneys and Finlays shops 

increased profits 

significantly. 

Earnings per share 

up9.1%. 

Dividend up 11.7%. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts will 

be available after 28th December 1990 

from the Secretary, Vaux Group pic., 

The Brewery, Sunderland SRI 3AN. 
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Sturge says insurance revival has begun 
By Jonathan Prynn 

Oteidge maintains payout 

THE current Insurance cyde bottomed 
out in the 1989 underwriting year of 
account and began its upswing this year, 
according to David Coleridge, chairman 

- of Sturge Holdings, the largest Lloyd's 
underwriting group, and who is also 
inquiring chairman of Lloyd's. 

Presenting virtually unchanged pre¬ 
tax profits of £31.5 million for the year to 
end-September, which covers the 1987 
year of account, Mr Coleridge said some 
of the syndicates managed by Sturge 
would show losses for the 1989 account. 

He said withdrawals from the excess 
ofloss reinsurance market at Lloyd’s was 
ranging a sharp increase in premiums. 

“We are confident that the 1989 
underwriting account will be seen to 
have produced the poorest of the results 
in the current underwriting cycle, and 
the 1990 account should show some 
improvement, however smalL Better 
results should return in the next few 
underwriting accounts.” 

Sturge acts , as members' agent for 
2,934 Lloyd's names and manages 24 
Lloyd's syndicates. Profit commission 
from the 1987 year of account was 14 per 
cent down on last year at £223 million. 

Mr Coleridge said that, in anticipation 
of improving market conditions. Sturge 
snmrA to maintain its dividend through 
the downturn, even though corporate 

profits were Kkdy to M. He added that 
although this would involve a reduction 
in dividend cover, he did not believe 
such a reduction would be imprudent 
over this period. 

Mr Coleridge also predicted a Weak 
year for Wise Speke, Sturge’s regional 
stockbroking subsidiary, which reported 
a £0.3 million operating loss in “one of 
the worst trading periods on the stock 
market in the last 15 years”. He said a 
combination of the Gulf problems and 
economic recession seexned bound to 
qwitinna to restrain activity. 

A final dividend of I Ip, makes 16*5p 
for the year, a 10 per cent advance on last 

year. 

Wellington 
forms 
service 

company 
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Anglo selling interests 
to McErlain company 

Charter adds 
to cash pile 
with £20m 
office sale 

Holboro Viaduct 
The sale was announced as 

Charter, the mining equip- 
ment-to-building materials 
conglomerate, unveiled in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits to end- 
September 7.5 per cent ahead 
at £41.4 million. The dividend 
is raised 0.5p to 7pi 

Charter now has £! 13 mil¬ 
lion net cash available for 
European expansion. Jeffrey 
Herbert, chief executive, said 
the company was most likely 
to seek acquisitions in railway 
equipment and building ma¬ 
terials manufacture. They are 
already among its four core 
business areas. 

Mr Herbert said the fruits of 
a two-year rationalisation, and 
die benefits of being cash- 
positive in present market 
conditions, were demonstra¬ 
ted by the rise in profits. 

A year ago, only 33 percent 
of Charter’s pre-tax gaming* 
were generated by businesses 
under its direct control. The 
proportion has risen to 44 per 
cent and Mr Herbert’s aim is 
to control 60 per cent within 
two years. 

Johnson Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals refiner in which 
Charter holds 38.8 per cent. 

COMPANIES IN BRIEF 
CtAYHrTHE (Int) 
Pre-tax: S2J5m (£2-1m) 
EPS: 9.1 ip (7.93p) 
Div: 1.8p(1.8p) 

CARR’S MILLING (Fin) 
Pretax: £0.5m (El .1m) 
LPS:36p(EPS: ll.lp) 
ENv: 5.75p, mkg 7.5p 

TITON HOLDINGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.9m (£i.4m) 
EPS: 5.42p (8.68p) 
Dtv: i_96p, mkg 2J39p 

PERPETUAL (Fin) 
Pre-tax: El .7m (El .7m) 
EPS: 4.97p (4.66p) 
Div: 1.7p, mkg JL5p 

Board gives a warning that 
the second-half s 
results may well be much 
lower than last year. 
Total dividend last year was 
7.5p. A deterred tax 
provision of £2.75m has 
been taken below the line. 

Total dividend last year was 
2J9p. Sales ES.48m (£8.59m). 
Group's financial position 
remains strong. 
Total dividend last year was 
2.5p. Sales Ell6m (£58.6m). 
The board remains 

Div: 1.7p. mkg 2Sp confident for the long-term. 
STEWART & WIGHT (Int) Rental income has increased 
Pre-tax: £0.15m (£0.1 m) and current level is expected 
EPS: 123.9p (86.9p) to continue into the 
Div: Nil (nil) second half-year. 
SUTHERLAND HLDGS (Int) Pre-tax loss last year was 
Pre-tax: E1.7m 
EPS: 2.08p (LPS: 0.4p) 
Dhc OSp (0.85p) 
RICHARDS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.8m (£2.8m) 
EPS: 9.18p (8.96p) 
Div: 2.93p, mkg 4p 
BKMSOLATES (Infi 
Pre-tax: £0^m (£0.05m) 
EPS: 1.2p(0.26p) 
Div Nil (nil) 

£264,000. Sales up 30% after 
adjusting last year's figures 
for discontinued activities. 
Total dividend last year 
was 3.75p. Board confident 
the group will continue to 
perform above sector average. 
Board pleased with group's 
progress and remains committed 
to further measures to 
sustain this progress. 
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Granada falls to £121m 
DPCB. McNEBANCE 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

CHARTER Consolidated is contributed £12.5 miffion. 
selling its London office for (£13 million), to half-year 
£20 million to Diamond Trad- operating profit Pandrol 1st- 
ing Corporation, which co- ernational, the 80 per cent- 
occupies the building on owned fastenings business, 

contributed £63 million (£2.5 
million). 

Charier frees rough deris¬ 
ions over the future of Ander¬ 
son Group, the world leader in 
longwall mining technology- 
Operating profits from mining 
equipment slid from £33 mil¬ 
lion to £1.3 million. 

Anderson’s exports have 
been hit by sterling's strength 
against the dollar, while orders 
from British Coal have been 
halved by BCs cost-cutting 
drive. 

Anderson's workforce in 
Motherwell, Strathclyde, has 
been cut by almost 480 to 900 
in the past year. Mr Herbert 
did not rule out more job 
losses, but said the operation 
would Aifi be there in a year's 
time: 

Building products and ser¬ 
vices contibnted profits of 
£8.8 million (£7.1 million). 
Cape, the quoted company in 
which Charter holds 67.8 per 
cent, performed well and 
benefited from expansion in 
the Far East and continental 
Europe. 

Profits from quarrying, car¬ 
ried out largely through Cast, a 
wfaoDy owned subsidiary, rose 
£700,000 to £1.7 million. 

By Sara McConnell | 

WELLINGTON Underwrit-! 
ing Group, the Lloyd’s manag-! 
ing agency, has started up! 
Wellington Personal Insur¬ 
ances, a service company that j 
will specialise in individual i 
buildings, contents and motor 
insurance. 

The risk will be underwrit¬ 
ten at Lloyd’s by three non- 
marine syndicates, Si, 1095 
and 263, managed by the Wel¬ 
lington Underwriting Group. 

Policies wiU be marketed to 
provincial insurance brokers 
by Hartley Cooper & Warner, 
the Lloyd's broker. 

Bill Petzold, director and 
underwriter of syndicate 1095, 
said: “We feel that Lloyd’s 
most increase its small risk 
base.” 

The company’s first two 
buildings and contents poll- i 

cies will be aimed at house- { 
holders with higher value j 
property, whose rebuilding'■ 
costs are £150,000 or more, ! 
and whose contents are valued 
at £35,000 or more. Both 
policies also provide motor 
and travel cover. 

Claim* of more than 

£10,000 will be handled by 
independent underwriting 
agents. 

Brokers will be able to deal 
with smaller claims. 

Steven Windich, managing 
director of Wellington Per¬ 
sonal Insurances, said the 
company was hoping to bring 
in between £5 million and £7 
million worth of business in 
1991, rising to £25 million 
over the next three years. 

There are no plans at the 
moment to provide standard 
cover for bufldiiigs con¬ 
tents, or commercial cover. 

DAVID McErlain, chairman of Anglo United, the toldism- 
bution concern, has emerged as the buyer 
interests in motor distribution that were acquired by Anglo as 
part of the much larger Coalite Group in August ivw. 
Petrogate, a company owned by trusts representing Mr 
McErlain and his family, is acquiring Chatfields-Martm 
Walter for £21 million, which includes bank debt of about 
£12.3 million. In the year to the end of last Man* the 
company earned taxable profits of £ 1-9 million. 

The disposal is subject to Anglo shareholders’ approval at 
an extraordinary meeting. Anglo also announced the 
acquisition of John Hudson, fourth largest distributor of 
liquid fuels in the United Kingdom, for £7.9 million. 

BSS dividend 
unchanged 

Mint group 
bid extended 

BSS Group, the distributor 
of industrial and domestic 
heating equipment, is main¬ 
taining its interim dividend 
at 5.75p. Pre-tax profits fell 
from £6.63 million to £6.08 
million during the six 
months to end-September. 
Earnings fell from 22.4p a 
share to 18.6p. Interest 
charges rose from £386,000 
to £1.33 million with the 
opening of four brandies. 

A HOSTILE bid worth 8Sp a 
share for Birmingham Mint 
Group by IML the electron¬ 
ics and engineering group, 
received acceptances in re¬ 
spect of 4.67 per cent of the 
ordinary shares and 5.92 per 
cent of the preference shares 
by the first closing date. The 
offer, which values 
Birmingham Mint at £1Z2 
million, has been extended 
until December 20. 

Northamber sales fall 
A SLUMP in turnover and margins has reduced interim pre¬ 
tax profits at Northamber, the computer products supplier, 
to £219,000 compared with £2.1 million last year. Sales fell 
by 21.7 per cent to £42.4 million for the half year to end- 
October. the first decline in sales in the company’s history. 
Earnings per share fell to 0.82p, a tenth of their previous 
level. There is no interim dividend. 

David Phillips, chairman, said sales had been held back by 
a deliberate effort to reduce the company’s exposure to bad 
debts. Even so, there was a rise in bad debts to 1.54 per cent, 
the highest since the company was founded. 

US bid wins Office fitter 
12% of Priest at £304,000 

Confident: Dock Lewis, right; with finance director Graham Wallace yesterday 

DEREK Lewis, chief exec¬ 
utive of Granada Group, is 
confident the company will 
retain its terrestrial commer¬ 
cial television franchise. The 
application process begins 
next month (Matthew Bond 
writes). 

He said: “We’re not aware' 
of any firm competitors yet I 
would be surprised if there 
were very many.” Mr Lewis 
believes the detail required in 
the applications will deter 
many would-be broadcasters. 
“This is not quite regulation 
with a tight touch.” 

Mr Lewis also unveiled pre¬ 
tax profits down 27 per cent at 
£121 million in the year to 
September 29. 

The fail was the result of a 

generally fiat trading perfor¬ 
mance and an increased in¬ 
terest charge. Net borrowings 
have risen to £436 milling, a 
gearing level of 86 per cenL 
Profits were further hit by a 
much-reduced contribution 
from computer services and 
property. 

The company is making no 
provision against its invest¬ 
ment in satellite television. 
Granada, a founder share¬ 
holder of British Satellite 
Broadcasting, will have an 11 
per cent share in British Sky 
Broadcasting after the merger 
with Sky Television. Gra¬ 
nada’s BSB investment ap¬ 
pears in its books at a cost of 
£59 million. 

“We’re satisfied the invest-. 

ment is likely to produce a 
reasonable return in the long 
nm,” said Mr Lewis. He said 
Granada’s tdevison ' rental 
shops were already handling 
20 per cent of Astra satellite 
installations. 

Despite the profits foil, Gra¬ 
nada is paying an unchanged 
7.9p final dividend to give an 
unchanged 123p. Dividend 
cover drops to 1.8 times. 

Alex Bernstein, chairman, 
was cautious about the group’s 
prospects in 1991. “It is dear 
that 1991 will be a year of con¬ 
tinued economic difficulties, 
and a cautious approach to in¬ 
vestment and tight control of 
cash remain necessary.” 

Blick profits 
ahead 53% 

Tempos, page 25 

BUCK, which supplies dock¬ 
ing-in equipment and radio 
pagers, saw its shares rise 15p 
to 156p on increased profits 
and rash reserves. Pre-tax 
profits for the year to end- 
September rose 5.3 per cent to 
£5.7 million on sales of £7? 
million (£21.7 million). 

Operating profits were 
down from £5.18 minion to 
£5.09 million but interest 
receivable rose from £200,000 
to £573,000. Earnings rose 5.4 
per cent to 19.63p and the 
final dividend is 4.5p, making - 
7p, up 6 per cent Cash in the j 

bank has risen from £2.1 ; 
million to £3.8 million. 

THE £47.3 million bid by 
International Marine of 
America for Benjamin 
Priest, the engineering and 
marine products company, 
has been accepted for 12.17 
per cent of the shares. In 
addition, Henry Ansbacher, 
the merchant bank advising 
IM, has acquired shares with 
1.15 per cent of the voting 
rights of Priest The bid is 
extended to December 24. 

CAMPBELL & Armstrong, 
the office and shopfitting 
group, suffered a fall in pre- 
tax.profits for the six months 
to end-September from £1.6 
million to £304,000 on sales 
of £33.5 million (£37.9 mil¬ 
lion). An extraordinary 
charge of £790,000 left a 
retained loss of £592,000. 
Earnings per share were 1.4p 
(7.4p) and the interim divi¬ 
dend is lp (1.65p)L 

Norton issue flops 
UNDERWRITERS have been left with almost 89 percent of 
the new shares issued by Norton Group, the motorcycle and 
specialist engineering company, to help fund the acquisition 
of JFUS, a German fasteners manufacturer, for £8-2 million. 
Norton sought to raise £6.5 million through a rights issue of 
15 new shares for every four held at 20p a share, against 
yesterday’s unchanged price of 18p. 

The acquisition of FUS from a private company 
representing the family interests of James Tildesley, Norton 
chairman, met sharp criticism from institutional sharehold¬ 
ers, who said that FUS_was. valued at just £3 million late last 
year. The acquisition was eventually approved by 80 per cent 
of shareholders. 

STOCK MARKET 

TIP Europe rises 17p as rival 
Tiphook buys holding of 10% 

C WALL STREET 

Prices under pressure 

TIP Europe, the depressed 
trailer rental group, received a 
much-needed boost when its 
bigger rival, Tiphook, picked 
up almost 10 per cent of the 
company. 

Tiphook has bought 9.1 
million TIP shares, at 35p 
each, raising market hopes 
that a full bid may be on the 
way. The TIP share price 
responded to the news with a 
jump of 17p to 56p, while 
Tiphook, which this year 
bought the container fleet 
belonging to Sea Containers, 
fell lOp to 358p. 

Robert Montague, 
Tiphook’s chairman, said: 
“We see it as a sound invest¬ 
ment We are committed to 
trailer rental and have no 

KINGFISHER: 
FEW SIGNS OF CHRISTMAS 

CHEER [Share price] 

Monday’s extraordinary gen¬ 
eral meeting and clarification 
of its financial position. 

New York 
SHARES remained under 
pressure in morning trading, 
but blue chips were above 
their lows for the day. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
fell 2 points to 2,594.78. 
Trading was in a tight range. 
• Tokyo — Prices closed 

Kingfisher fell the wmd of higher after investors reacted 
recession blowing through its 

positively to comments by 
Hudeyuld Aizawa, the direc¬ 
tor general of Japan’s eco¬ 
nomic planning agency, that 
high interest rates may affect 
the economy. They saw this as 
a sign that rates will be coming 
down. The Nikkei index 
closed up 1723 points at 
23,956.97. (Reuter) 

FTA Alt-share 
shares as the price fen 17p to 
377p. James CapeL the broker, 
is telling its clients that there is JSSSfujJf ££ 
little prospect of Christmas «mw»w iav 
cheer for this retailer which £>£oona §s% 
includes Wool worths, B&Q 
and Currys in the group. omsjmi 2b% 

It has cut its forecast ofpre- 
tax profits for the current year s« 
by £13 million to £207 million & % 
and for 1992 by at least £20 JESS’"* ^5 
million to £374 million. Am mms«i b* 
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intention of making a hostile 
bid.” 

The speculators claim that 
Tiphook’s strategic stake will 
stop anyone else malting a 
hostile bid and would also 
give it an important say if an 
approach was made. 

TIP Europe's fortunes have 
been in steady decline since its 
shares touched a peak of 222p 
after being floated off in 
February, 1988 at 125p each. 
In October, the group an¬ 
nounced an increase of £3 
million to £15.7 million in 
pre-tax profits, but this did 
little to soothe market anxi¬ 
eties about the group's pros¬ 
pects. 

Elsewhere, all eyes were 
focused on the start of deal¬ 
ings in the electricity shares 
where turnover were not as 
high as expected. An esti¬ 
mated 425 million ordinary 
shares in the electricity com¬ 
panies were traded as the 
institutions shifted their posit¬ 
ions in and out of the package. 

As expected, hefty pre¬ 
miums were seen above the 

lOOp partly-paid offer price 
with Eastern closing at I48p, 
East Midlands at 150tep, 
London at 142p, Man-web at 
166p, Midland at 144p. 
Northern at 142Vjp, Norweb at 
152p, Seeboard at 142p, 
Southern at 150p, South 
Wales at 164p, South West at 
150p, and Yorkshire at 

about a rise in French interest 
rates receded. 

With the spotlight on the 
electricity sector, the water 
companies ran into profit¬ 
taking. Anglian fell lip to 
285p, Northumbrian Ip to 
277p, North West 12p to 
264p, Severn Trent Up to 
235p, Southern lip to 237p, 

The move by Cape! follows 
another dreary set of retail 
sales figures for November Amoco 
which showed another fall. ££ 
High interest rates and the y** 
recession have forced con- ImSmhSw? 

Pilldngton jumped 6p to 169p with 7.5 million shares traded as 
takeover speculation was revived. BTR, which made an 
abortive bid in 1987, still owns 3.8 per cent. But the names of 
Hanson and RTZ are also now being thrown into the ring. 
Interim pre-tax profits, reported last week, fell from £147 

sumers to curb spending. ZSZtnm 
The gloom also spread 

through the rest of the retailers JSr 
with Next felling 2!6p to a low “■‘gS**1 
of I6tep. The company said yrMi 
there was no evidence of b££otT 
heavy selling and it blamed 
worried market-makers for bh 
the faLL iZXSnh 
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Sears, the Selfridges and 
Saxone stores group, fell 4'hp bmk»oi 
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million to £103 million. Dealers say there are short positions ~T“v\ircdu. ,ts 
still to be covered after a recent buy programme. 

I59Vfcp. The electricity pack¬ 
age touched £1,575 before 
ending £508 higher at £1,508. 

The rest of the equity 
market remained over¬ 
shadowed by a dull start to 
trading on Wall Street and a 
weaker pound. The FT-SE 100 
index, which does not include 
the electricity shares, fell 16.7 
to 2,165.8 in lacklustre deal¬ 
ings while the FT index of 30 
shares shed 15.5 to 1,706.0. 

But government securities 
sported gains of Pfi as worries 

South West 2p to 267p, 
Thames Bp to 257p, Welsh 8p 
to 278p. Wessex Sip to 252p 
and Yorkshire 12p to 273p. 
The water package lost £113 at 
£2,580. 

Union Discount feQ 14p to 
565p as Sir Ron Brier!cy sold 
his 28 per cent stake. The 28.5 
million shares were placed at 
550p each with various 
institutions. - 

The Wiggins construction 

forecast for the current year 
(to next March) by£10 million m 
to £112 million. There were 
also falls for Boots, I4p to g* 
327p, Argos, 6p to 240p, §2? 
Dixons, 6p to 140p, Great 
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2. Universal Stores A, 38p to 
£11.00. Marks and Spencer. 
8p to 233p, Rainers, 12p to 
193p, WH Smith A, 12p to Cmnsw 
36Sp, and Storehouse, 7p to c52m£» 
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Full-year figures from Gra¬ 
nada Group, the television, 
leisure and motorway services 
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group returned fh>m suspen- company, were not as bad as 
sion. 3Gp lower at 8p, after b“l stiU made gnm 
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The sight of our leading life 
assurance companies look* 
»ng somewhat silly is 

nothing new. They are masters at 
making wrong judgments and 
massive losses on businesses they 
lad to understand. From Royal's 
sporadic dashes for market share 
growth, through the Prudential 
with its venture into estate 
agency to General Accident's 

r k Z^aland 3dvcnlure*the !»& 
01 the life assurance companies is 
littered with the burned out 
remains of ventures which 
skidded off the road. 

The drivers who put them into 
ihe ditch, however, largely 
remain in place, clambering ever 
upwards towards higher office in 
me secure world of insurance. 
The honourable exception is the 
General Accident director who 
led the acquisition of NZI. Heads 
need to roll, however, over the 
latest piece of life insurance folly, 
the purchase of share slakes in 
Levitt Group by Legal & Gener¬ 
al. with General Accident and 
Commercial Union In hot pur¬ 
suit. From outside the insurance 
industry. Chase Manhattan also 
bougl t a 4.9 per cent stake. 

The insurers should, better 

Lessons on Levitt for investors 
than anybody, have known the 
risks they were running with 
Levitt. The group survived on 
commissions, mostly on-off, up¬ 
front, commissions on large 
lumps of business. The whole 
industry is commission-led. and 
the life companies fall over each 
other to offer freelance sales 
forces such as Levitt the most 
tempting deals. The quality of 
Levitt's earnings was poor to 
dreadful, yet one of the deals to * 
which they agreed was to buy the 
share stakes from Roger Leviit 

Legal & General, first out of 
the trap, according to John 
El bourne, managing director of 
life and pensions, went into the 
purchase to “consolidate busi¬ 
ness relationships*1. Less euph¬ 
emistically, it means L&G 
believed, or was even told, it 
would get more business from 
Levitt if it were a supportive 
shareholder than if it was just 
another life company somewhere 
in the middle of the performance 
tables. 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

It is possibly significant, 
possibly not, that L&G chose to 
invest its life funds in the Levin 
Group rather than its share¬ 
holders1 funds. It defends the 
decision on the basis that all the 
life policyholders would benefit 
from the flow of business which 
might have come from Levin. In 
the light of subsequent develop¬ 
ments, they can now all share in 
the losses. 

Levitt was never a straight¬ 
forward company. The quality of 
earnings on front loaded insur¬ 
ance commissions is of the 
poorest, and there are suggestions 
that revenue was confused with 
profit. 

The most cautious companies, 
in any industry with long term 
business, take their profits a little 

FekRANTI International bos 
reported a £20.4 million pre¬ 
tax loss for the six months to 
end-Sepiember compared 
with a loss of £15.4 million 
previously. 

Eugene Anderson, ihe exec¬ 
utive chairman, is confident 
the group will reium to the 
black by the end of the Near, 
but it will not be soon enough 
to save ii from reporting zn 
annual loss. 

The electronics and defence 
group today is vastly different 
from the Ferranti of one year 
ago. A fraud that dug a £215 
million hole in group assets 
necessitated asset sales of just 
over £400 million, including 
the disposal of Ferranti lie- 
fence Systems, the jewel in the 
company's portfolio, to Gen¬ 
eral Electric Company for 
£270 million. 

Debt was rescheduled and 
litigation begun against the 
suspected perpetrators of the 
fraud, including James Gue¬ 
rin, the former deputy chair¬ 
man, and also against Beat 
Marwick McLintock, the 
group's accountant, which is 
being sued for £600 million in 
a negligence suit 

“This year is one where 
Ferranti finds its feet and 
begins to shake off the after¬ 
effects of the fraud, and as we 
know, the problems of Fer¬ 
ranti were not just the fraud,” 
Mr Anderson said. 

The company bad been too 
heavily dependent on income 
from the defence, industry, 
which has started to scale 
down contracts with the end 
of the Cold War. Now 52 per 
cent of the £251.2 million 
interim sales are derived from 
defence compared with a pre¬ 
vious 70 per cent. 

Interest fell sharply from 
£21.4 million for the year to 31 
March to £6.6 million as net 
debt shrunk from £275.5 mil¬ 
lion to £85.3 million. 

Analysts at County Nat- 
West, the broker, said they 
expect a foil year loss of £25 
million but a return to 
profitability in 1991. This sup¬ 
ported Mr Anderson’s assess¬ 
ment. He said* “We shall see 
some black figures on the 
bottom line by the end of the 
year on a monthly baas." 
None of Ferranti's divisions is 
profitable now. 

Mr Anderson said 17 busi- 

Shadows over 
a quick 

recovery 
at Ferranti 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Clouds dealing: Eugene Anderson yesterday 

ness units are still for sale 
including a 64 per cent stake 
in Zonephone and the land on 
which Marquardt, the Califor¬ 
nian rocket and ordnance div¬ 
ision, is located Marquardt is 
being relocated to Oklahoma 
which will release land worth 
an estimated S60 million. 

The chairman said be 
wanted to generate between 
£40 million and £50 million 

from asset sales by the end of 
the financial year. Rational¬ 
isation will continue. Exclud¬ 
ing disposals, Ferranti has cut 
its workforce by 1,762, leaving 
a total of 10,426 employees 
worldwide while a further 432 
jobs win also go soon. 

The loss of £20.4 million 
indudes exceptional charges 
of £12.4 million in relation to 
contracts and stocks. In the 

at a time. Major contractors do 
not take the contract profits in 
the first year because things may 
go wrong in the second. 
Conservatively accounted leas¬ 
ing companies spread the profits 
over years: Atlantic did not. 

Insurance companies, better 
than any investors, should know 
what is profit and what is revenue 
— revenue which might be clawed 
back, and would be if the 
policyholder ceased to pay 
premiums. They should also 
know when policies are being 
sold into unsuitable hands, 
although the record of Legal & 
General is not encouraging 
following the Homes Assured 
problem. 

Hie four shareholders paid 
between them around £25 

million for their Levin shares, 
and three of them at least may 
feel some responsibility towards 
Levitt's clients which may cost 
them yet more. None of them 
was using the funds of their 
directors, but money which had 
been placed with them on trust 
for safe keeping. The degree of 
investigation before they invest¬ 
ed and the levels of supervision 
afterwards seem to suggest that 
they took their responsibilities, in 
this case, insufficiently seriously. 

US cashes in Was it all worth it? Well, for 
Frank and his chums, 
who might as well use the 

handful of share certificates they 
received to line their coffins 
rather than take their paltry 
eventual profits in the after¬ 
market, the answer looks like no. 

For American and continental 
European institutions, who have 
bad no hesitation in helping 

themselves to a share of the cash 
the government bad intended for 
the British electorate, the answer 
is yes. Between them, America 
and continental Europe ended up 
with more than 10 per cent of the 
issue, and there were clear 
indications they were cashing in 
their chips and leaving the casino 
early yesterday. 

As they left, they will have 
passed the British retail investor, 
still in the queue to get in. I can 
have little sympathy with the 
individual who telephoned these 
offices yesterday complaining 
that he got no shares at all but lost 
several weeks’ interest on the 
cheque for £75,000 which was 
presented earlier this week. 

But it seems a little hard on the 
keen proponent of popular 
capitalism and inhabitant of the 
SEEBOARD area who decides on 
a modest £500 stake in all 12. He 
or she will have seen their cheque 
for £6,000 cashed immediately, 
in return for just 500 shares. The 
profit on those shares, in 
whatever aftermarket exists by 
the time our putative investor 
gets to deal, will be substantially 
less than that seen by those 
institutions who dealt yesterday. 

full year result, the company 
provided £112.1 million 
under exceptional items. 

While the company’s order 
book of £628 million seems to 
be holding up in these strin¬ 
gent economic times, the com¬ 
pany is still trying to cut costs 
further while developing those 
businesses that are less depen¬ 
dent on defence, particularly 
aerospace. The proceeds of a 
£47 million rights issue were 
injected in August which 
meant the group was some¬ 
what strapped for cash for1 
most of the reporting period. 

Management tells a story of 
gradually clearing doud sur¬ 
rounding the future of the 
group, however, two import¬ 
ant items overshadow this 
recovery. 

Even though the money 
from the sale of defence 
systems is already in the bank, 
the accounting has not been 
completed because there is a 
dispute arising from the value 
of the net assets at the time of 
the sate. GEC appears to be 
demanding a refund of about 
£50 minion and the matter is 
expected to pass into the 
hands of an independent 
accountant early next year. 

Ferranti already- has pro¬ 
vided £25.8 million against 
asset sales and Mr Anderson 
repeated that he thought that 
this amount was “prudent 
enough”. 

The other contentious issue 
is the resolution of the litiga¬ 
tion surrounding the defence 
fraud that triggered Ferranti's 
metamorphosis. In June, the 
High Court ordered Mr Gue¬ 
rin and three others to repay 
Si89.9 million to Ferranti and 
the group is in the process of 
obtaining enforcement orders 
in America. So far, it looks 
like seizing only $2 million.. 

Mr Guerin founded Inter¬ 
national Signal & Control 
which merged with Ferranti in 
September 1987. The fraud re¬ 
lated to four bogus defence 
contracts purportedly nego¬ 
tiated by Mr Guerin. 

“It is premature to give any 
indication as to the likelihood 
of recovery with regard to 
these claims," Mr Anderson 
said. 

Shares in Ferranti were 
unchanged at 13p. 

Angela Mackay 

Brighter side to Granada picture 
GRANADA Group's three 
main divisions — television, 
rental and leisure — are the 
sort of corporate combination 
that should benefit quickly 
from any upturn in the econ¬ 
omy. But the board appears to 
be at pains to play down 
premature talk of recovery. 
The clear message is that 1990 
has been a bad year and 1991 
looks like being worse. 

In the year to September 29, 
pre-tax profits fell by 27 per 
cent to £121 million, as higher 
interesi charges and lower pro¬ 
fits from business services and 
property took their toIL In 
spue of the fell the company 
is paying an unchanged final 
dividend of 7.9p to give an 
unchanged total of 123p. 

High interest charges are 
likely to be with the company 
for some time, and are the 
main reason why a further fell 
in profits is expected in 1991, 
to about £110 million. 

Net borrowings have risen 
from £326 million to £436 
million, leaving gearing at an 
uncomfortable 86 per cent. 
With the economic climate 
against disposals, the main 
way of bringing debt down 
will be to cut capital expendi¬ 
ture, at £296 million last year. 

But there is a brighter side 
to the Granada picture. Once 
the regulatory confusion sur¬ 
rounding British Sky Broad¬ 
casting is resolved, Granada's 
rental shops should be a big 
beneficiary. On the broadcast¬ 
ing side the prospects are also 

TEMPUS 

encouraging. In the unlikely 
event of Granada losing its 
franchise, the company that 
provides 24 per cent of ITV's 
network programming is like¬ 
ly to be in demand. Leisure, 
too, should improve as dis¬ 
posable incomes strengthen. 

The shares at 178p offer a 
net yield of 7 per cent add a 
p/e of 8.S. A must for the 
recovery portfolio. 

Tiphook 
THERE are few more endur¬ 
ing investment rules than: 
timing is everything. On that 
score, Tiphook, the container 
rental firm, deserves top 
marks for buying a 10 per cent 
stake in TIP Europe, its rival. 

TIP Europe shares surged 
more than 40 per cent to 56p. 
This is a far cry from the 200p 
peak this year and . dem¬ 
onstrates bow nervous the 
market had become about 
highly geared rental opera¬ 
tions heavily dependent on 
the sagging economy. 

TIP Europe had already 
issued a profits wanting last 
month, which accompanied a 
statement that interest cover 
had already fallen below levels 
agreed with its bankers. Bui 
the key question in the market 
last night was just what lay 
behind Tiphoofc’s decision to 
purchase the stake. 

Hie most obvious answer 

was ruled out by Tiphook 
itself It volunteered that it has 
no intention of making a 
hostile offer. This is hardly a 
surprise. For a combination of 
the two companies would 
result in a 50 per cent level of 
market share in Britain and 
about IS per cent of the 
European market These days 
that is almost bound to attract 
the attention of the com¬ 
petition authorities in London 
and Brussels. 

More likely reasons are that 
Tiphook recognises a profit¬ 
able trade investment when it 
sees one and that its support is 
likely to deter a bid for TIP on 
crucifixion terms. Tiphook 
probably paid close to 70p a 
share for its stake, while Itel, 
the American group, paid 
almost lOOp per share more 
not long ago for a 6 per cent 
holding. In time. Tiphook 
should reap the benefit from a 
shrewd opportunistic move. 

Dowty Group 
EVENTS in the Gulf have 
foiled to support defence- 
related stocks and disappoint¬ 
ing interim results from 
Dowty Group show why. Sta¬ 
tic pre-tax profits of £37.1 
milliOB and earnings of 9.1 p a 
share (9.2p) were below most 
City forecasts and dealers 
marked Dowty shares lOp 
lower to 161p. The dividend 

rises less than 3 per cent to 
3.6p a share (3.Sp). 

This year Dowty shares 
peaked at 263p. Then peace 
broke out in Europe and 
Dowty was given the cold 
shoulder, even though just 
one-third of turnover is di¬ 
rectly related to defence. Aero¬ 
space is still Dowry’s power¬ 
house, but a 26 per cent 
increase in trading profits to 
£22.6 million owed much to 
the foci that comparable fig¬ 
ures last year were affected by 
the engineers' dispute over 
working hours. 

Electronic systems, heavily 
dependent on defence, lifted 
profits 25 per cent to £7.5 
million in the absence of 
heavy bid costs. Increases in 
turnover of 9 per cent and 2 
per cent respectively provide a 
more sober picture of under¬ 
lying growth. Polymer en¬ 
gineering fell 18 per cent to 
£5.1 million. Information 
technology fell 22 per cent to 
£7.1 million but Dowty has 
high hopes for a two-way 
messaging service that will 
compete with existing radio¬ 
paging systems. However, this 
will swallow investment of 
£37 million over three years 
and gearing has already risen 
from 16 per cent at the last 
year-end to 35 per cent 

Holders may one day be 
rewarded for their patience 
but the shares, on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 8.5. are unlikely to 
be re-rated in the short term. 
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Power 
packed 
BARRISTER turned stock¬ 
broker Humphrey Harrison, 
aged 33, who resigned from 
Kitcat & Aitken in April, has 
set up his own consultancy 
business. Harrison, an energy 
specialist, who previously 
worked for Paribas and 
County — where the oil team 
was ranked second in Exiei’s 
league table — has launched 
Europe Energy Environment. 
from offices in London’s West 
End. “I resigned specifically to 
do this,” says South African- 
born Harrison. “I have been 
doing work for several over¬ 
seas energy companies, advis¬ 
ing them on investment prod¬ 
ucts and corporate strategy.” 
He explains that his con¬ 
sultancy will not forecast 
prices. It specialises instead on 
offering clients in the energy 
industry “practical informa¬ 
tion. expertise, contacts and 
facilities which would other¬ 
wise be unavailable or unsuit¬ 
able on an in-house basis. 
His contact base has been 
boosted by the consultancy s 
four non-executive directors, 
who are Herman Franssen. an 
adviser to the Omani minister 
of petroleum, Silvan Robin¬ 
son, chairman of the Chatham 
House energy and environ¬ 
ment programme and im¬ 
mediate past-president oi 
Shell International, Eugene 
Khartukov, energy and eco¬ 
nomic adviser to the USSR 
state planning committee, and 
Tom Burke, a founding direc¬ 
tor of Friends of the Earth who 
is now the director of the 

Green Alliance, an umbrella 
organisation of Britain’s 
environmental groups. 

I’m Joll — fly me 
INDUSTRIAL action by 
French air traffic controllers 
has proved no match for 
Christopher Joll, chief exec¬ 
utive of financial PR firm 
Charles Barker City. Joll, due 
in Paris today to address a 
conference on bids and ac¬ 
quisitionsj. found to his dis¬ 
may that Sights out of London 
bad been cancelled. Never lost 
for ideas, he promptly sum¬ 
moned CBC associate director 
and budding private pilot 
Anthony Payne to his office 
and instructed him to fly him 
to France. Clutching a fiw 
hastily packed items, the in¬ 
trepid pair went off to 
Leavesden airfield near Wat¬ 
ford, and were soon winging 
their way acrora the Channel 
in a chartered Piper Warrior. 

“70% of nothing is not 
a tot of money, Laura.41 

“He asked if the plane had any 
heating,” says an amused 
colleague, who adds that com¬ 
pared with the dub class 
return fare of £260, the cost of 
chartering the plane was a 
reasonable £300. After ex¬ 
plaining the intricacies of 
contested British takeovers to 
100 senior French indus¬ 
trialists — and doing so in 
fluent French - the tenacious 
Joll is due to fly back this 
evening. 

WORDS of wisdom from, of 
all places, a Florida news¬ 
paper " The difference be¬ 
tween education and exper¬ 
ience is really quite simple. 
Education is what you get 
from reading the fine print. 
Experience is what you get 
from not reading it." 

Smelling of roses 
YET another thomy issue has 
raised its head at Lloyd's, but 
for once h is not causing a 
problem. For the issue is in 
foot five thousand rose plants, 
called Lloyd's of London, on 
offer exclusively to members 
of the insurance market The 
rose has been developed by 
specialist grower Quits of 
Colchester, whose own history 
as nurserymen dates back 225 
years. According to Cants, the 
concept for the rose originated 
during Lloyd's tercentenary in 
1988. Described as a “beauti¬ 
ful, vigorous fioribunda rose 
with hybrid tea shape flowers 
in a bi-colour of orange and 
yellow" Gants says that it will 
not be available to the general 
public until after its official 
debut at the 1991 Chelsea 
Flower Show. The nursery¬ 

men also claim that it has been 
bred to give it “exceptional 
disease resistance”. One hopes 
this will be a precursor of 
healthier things to come at 
Lloyd's, too. 

A SOBERING thought for 
President Bush as he ponders 
his next move in the Gulf. 
Researchers have revealed that 
Islam is America's fastest- 
growing religion and, with an 
estimated 4 million members, 
Americanmuslimsoutnumber 
Episcopalians. If the trend 
continues, within the next ten 
years Muslims will also out’ 
number Jews. 

Into care for a perk 
CITY workers, worried about 
the paltry size of their bonuses 
this year, and the even more 
dire possibility of redundancy, 
are now being offered a new 
way to relieve their stress. An 
organisation called Care As¬ 
sist, which offers a. pro¬ 
fessional counselling service 
to teach people to cope with 
stress, has launched a 24-hour 
confidential hotline employ¬ 
ees can telephone to discuss 
any stressful problem, be it 
difficult bosses or trouble at 
home. Pointing out that stress 
and related conditions cost 
industry £1.3 billion a year, 
Care Assist is frying to per¬ 
suade companies to pay for 
the service as an employee 
perk. It adds, however, that 
one of che first organisations 
to sign up is not a hard- 
pressed bulk, or securities 
firm, but the Professional 
Association of Teachers. 

Carol Leonard 

□ Turnover + 11% 

+31% □ Pre-tax profit +31% 

□ Earnings per share +23% 

□ Interim dividend +15% 

New Strategies : Rapid Rewards 

Brewing 

Excellent volume and market-share gains in a rapidly changing industry. 

Leisure 

Center Parcs and Pontins show strong growth with good future prospects. 

SEASONAL CHEER FOR S&N SHAREHOLDERS, 

,, MATr SUiWVMK 
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bere was a happy time, 
not too long ago, when 

editors and their stalls 
never had to worry 

about codes. They went about 
their business, reporting, the 
news, commenting on events, 
trying to entertain their readers 
and to provide them with a 
wide range of service features, 
ranging from cooking tips and 
television programmes to 
crosswords and astrological 
forecasts. 

Then a more raw, rowdy, 
raunchy note was beard. The 
name of the game for some 
newspaper executives was fun, 
and in the pursuit of fun there 
seemed to be less concern with 
accuracy, an almost callous 
readiness to harass ordinary 
people in pursuit of a story, a 
lack of concern for privacy 
and a rather unpleasant ar¬ 
rogance towards anyone who 
protested. 

The reactions came even¬ 
tually. Private members’ bills 
in the House, followed by the 
establishment of the Calcutt 
committee on privacy and 
related matters, followed by 
the big “or else": either the 
press reformed itself or leg* 
islative controls would follow. 

Suddenly there was a pleth¬ 
ora of codes. There was the 
NPA code, drawn up by 
national newspaper editors. 
There was a Press Council 
code, drawn up by a team ted 
by Louis Blom-Coopcras part 
of his attempt to rescue the 
council from impotence. And 
there was the Calcutt code, 
produced with the report 
Now there is a fourth and, 
perhaps, final code — the 
Pressbof code. 

Pressbof? Is it by any chance 
a new form of Spam? Or a 
special group ofboffins? No, it 
is in feet rather more prosaic, 
and a lot more useful. Pressbof 
is short for the Press Board of 
Finance, which has been 
established to fund the new 
Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission, which starts work on 
January 1. it is broader based 
than the NPA, which is 
responsible only for the nat¬ 
ional newspapers, and, pend¬ 
ing the arrival of the PCC, it 
received the report of an 
industry working party which 
attempted to produce an eff¬ 
ective and acceptable code 
from the three drafts before it 

The group was ably chaired 
by Patsy Chapman, the editor 
of the News of the World. 
Other national newspaper 
representatives were Jeremy 
Deedes, the executive editor 
of Telegraph Newspapers, 
Roy Creensiade, the editor of 

A new press watchdog aims to succeed in putting an end 

to unscrupulous journalism. Charles Wintonr reports 

the Deify Mirror and Brian 
Vine, tire managing editor of 
the Daily Mail Regional 
newspapers had four repre¬ 
sentatives. Magazines had 
two, including Jo Foley, the 
editor of Options. The Scots 
bad one. 

The end result is a docu¬ 
ment which is tougher than 
the original NPA code, __ 
but slightly more re¬ 
laxed tb»n the Calcutt 
code. Ms Chapman and 
her colleagues have in 
fact fashioned a code 
which, while not exactly 
a rod for their backs, 
could make the Job of 
some tabloids rather 
more difficult. Their 

editors are responsible for tire 
actions of journalists em¬ 
ployed by their publications, 
and adds an important sen¬ 
tence: “They should also sat¬ 
isfy themselves as far as 
possible that material ac¬ 
cepted from non-staff mem¬ 
bers was obtained in 
accordance with this code." 

Some of the paparazzi 
may nowfind 

it more difficult to 
earn a living 

unchanged. On questions of 
intrusion, privacy, harass¬ 
ment and payments to wit¬ 
nesses or criminals and their 
associates, the. new code is 
dear but rather more realistic 
than some of the rales pro¬ 
posed by Calcutt. 

There is one noticeable 
difference as tire two codes 

attempt to define where 
intrusion into people's 
privacy can be justii 

staff will have to think more 
carefully about why they are 
making particular enquiries, 
and also kow they set about 
the job. 

At the very outset the new 
code stales dearly, in ac¬ 
cordance with Calcutt, that 

That is welcome. Some of tire 
paparazzi may now find it 
more difficult to earn a living. 

In the categories of acc- 
uracy, enquiries at hospitals, 
children in sex cases, 
discrimination and financial 
journalism, the wending is 

Both codes agree, with 
minor variations in 
wording, that “en¬ 
quiries into an individ- 
ual’s private life 
without his or her am- 
sent are not generally 
acceptable", but tire 

new code adds: “Publication 
can only be justified when in 
the public interest" Calcutt 
avoided mentioning the pub¬ 
lic interest at alL 

However, specific examples 
of the public interest are 
identical with those justifica¬ 

tions listed by Calcutt, nota¬ 
bly, “seriously anti-social 
conduct”. There is a.similar 
slight relaxation on life ques¬ 
tion of payment to people 
engaged m crime or their 
associates. 

Again, the new code allows 

that “the public interest”' in 
some specific areas could be 
used to justify such action. 
Lord MacGregor, chairman of 
the PCC, has already accepted 
the new code as a proper basis 
from which his commission 
can start to work. 

Some editors believe that 
the new code will make tittle 
difference to tire way respon¬ 
sible newspapers operate. So 
much the better. Others may 
take a tittle longer to get used 
to it After a period when 
editors and their staff, per¬ 
haps with occasional assis¬ 
tance from their ombudsmen, 
follow the new code with care, 
it should form part of normal 
working practice. And the 
threat of legislation should 
quietly retreat into the 
shadows. 
• The author is ombudsman of 
the Sunday Times. Steering a cmbm for the Nineties 

Sunday rush: Paul Woolwich, die editor of Hard News 

STAFF of Hard News, tire Channel 4 
programme which every week sets out 
to expose dirty doings in the press, 
fear that a proposed shift from Friday 
to Sunday nights will herald a softer 
approach. 

In the Loudon offices of Clark Pro¬ 
ductions, the independent maker of 
Hard News, many believe that the 
third series, doe to begin next April, 
will prove to be just another What the 
Papers Say. Internal opinions on the 
motives behind a softer approach 
range from tire sinister intervention of 
newspaper proprietors to a reluctant 
acknowledgmnent that H is getting 
harder to find evidence of serious 
journalistic misconduct 

So who is responsible for trimming 
the talons of Hard Newfl And are 
they, indeed, to be trimmed at all? 
The unofficial view of the pro¬ 
gramme's production team is that 
they are — and that the directive has 
come from the Charlotte Street 
headquarters of Channel 4. But David 
Lloyd, senior comnrissioniiig editor, 
news and current affairs, denies any 
such intervention. 

“I know this is being said but it is 
absolutely untrue," he says. “If we 
wanted to return to the What the 
Papers Say formula we would never 
have discontinued that programme in 
the first place. Hard News is founded 
upon the examination of the manners 
and mores of the press and, if 
anything, we would want it to be even 

more aggressive." 
For a former weekly newspaper¬ 

man who prides himself on the 
fearlessness of the programme's 

Is Hard News 
going soft? 

A move to Sunday has sparked staff rumours of a 
change of emphasis. Have they got the story right? 

revelations, Paul Woolwich, the edi¬ 
tor of Hard News, is coy about his 
colleagues’ misgivings. “All I can say 
officially is that negotiations are 
taking place for the next series of 
Hard News," he says. “It is expected 
to evolve, like all Channel 4 television 
programmes, to take into account the 
changing mood within newspapers, 
especially in the light of the Calcutt 
Report, the introduction of a code of 
conduct and the new Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission.'* 

Although unwilling to comment 
further on the future of what some of 
his staff are already calling “Soft 
News", Mr Woolwich is certainly not 
prepared to concede that the pro¬ 
gramme, in its present fonn, has been 
made redundant by any suddenly 
acquired purity of thought, word and 
deed on the part of newspaper 
journalists. "Ninety-five per cent of 
journalists are wholly responsible,” 
be says. “It is the other 5 percent who 
drag them down to a position only 
just above estate agents and poli¬ 

ticians in the public esteem." 
fj-rtafnfy dwiiwnfwg; can- 

not be blamed for a change. The pro¬ 
gramme attracts 800,000 viewers a 
week-50,000 more than the number 
who rqplarly tune into tire 7pm news 
bulletin, Channel 4*s own highly- 
acclaimed journalistic exercise. 

Bernard Clark, the head of Gark 
Productions, welcomes the proposed 
move to Sunday and strongly hints 
that it is time for tire programme to 
recognise the virtues of the press as 
well as to expose its sins. 

“We are going to have to move very 
quickly to include the same day’s 
Sunday papers within our scope, 
which we obviously must do, but 
what matters is not the most conve¬ 
nient time to make a programme but 
the best time for viewers to watch it," 
he says. “Friday is a difficult night for 
a lot of people - it certainly is for me 
— and we will be very happy if this 
move takes place. I do fed, however, 
that there are an awful lot of people 
qttnriring the press — and there's 

nothing wrong with that — but the 
press does occasionally need to be 
patted on tire back. 

“Some of our newspapers are jour¬ 
nalistically brilliant, and we need to 
say so, but it is certainly our belief that 
if internal criticism makes the press 
look at itself, then that is a fir better 
way of putting things right than fry 
any legislation in Parliament. If fine 
are any changes in tire direction of 
Hard News they will crane about en¬ 
tirely from our end. We have been pm 
under no pressure and Channel 4 ins 

very supportive throughoutn. 

TELEVISION and tire press have 
long been uneasy bedfellows on the 
current affairs front, the former often 
being accused of disparaging the fetter 
while using it as one of its principal 
sources of information. Several news¬ 
paper editors have been moved to 
deliver long and eloquent rebukes, 
both privately and pubbdy, to Mr 
Woolwich and his researchers since 
Hard News first went on the air last 
year but many reporters, induding 
those who have been taken to task by 
tire programme, watch it regularly. 

If Channel 4 confirms the pro¬ 
gramme's move to Sunday night, 
however, there wiH be no small amuse¬ 
ment in tire nation's newsrooms at the 
prospect of tire sniper having to move 
almost as fist as hs target 

And if tire Hard News investigators 
have got the story of their own future 
wrong, then that amusement might 
even give way to an overt snigger. 

William Greaves 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
OTE £35,000 + Quality Car 
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Darid Marie*, Sxhi Mwapr.S! JWW COMPUTER GROUP LTD, 
The Grexge, Omari Street, Drafted, Sheffield Sl8 *QP 
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COMPUTER HflOU* 

ESTATE AGENT 
(We redefine the meaning) 

Faroa Solaria is one of London's most successful Estate Agents. An organisation of young 
and dynamic individuals with a fabulous trade record over the pas decade and a oniqce 

vision for the decade ahead 

We seek to create specialists in residential sales and provide an in-depth and highly stifled 
training programme for our brokers, ooi oanoafly available in this industry. 

Yon do not need experience in Estate Agency. Age 234- yon wiH have a burning desire to 
succeed and a dear sense of purpose. We have no time for drifters and dreamer* 

We offer a progressive career which on salary and commission will yield far the mccrssfal 
circa U&OQO in the first year, circa E25JX10 in the second year and circa £35,0(iQ in the third 

year. A company car (expenses paid) is provided and all oar brokers have the benefit of 
BUPA after ox mooihs with the Company. 

If yon consider you have wbai it takes and you wanta sales career in Residential Saks, write 
whh detailed CV nx fief PF/SE Faren Satan 89 Nosing Hffl Gate Leadon Wll 3JZ, 

Scripture 
Union 

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER 
Scripture Union PubKshtog require an 
wpartancBd Production Controller to work In 
ttNrir London ofttoM. 

The job involves hanfing ad aspects of book 
production in both monoenrome and ootow. 
working wtamjtpNera to the UX. and overseas. 

The auocessM applcant w* nave 2-3 years' 
experience h a puMsher'a production 
Ceoarknent hjkJ have good Mwoereonal aldtis. 
Numeracy and me nitty to work with 
computer* b esawittel for trite poet 

We offer a wide variety of production 
experience as part of a small, friendly team. 

Appfcant should be In htt sympathy with alms 
of Scripture Union. 

For further ctetaSs and an wppPcaUon toon 
please send a current curriculum vitae or 
telephone James Eicon, Manager Personnet 
Service*, Scripture IMod, 130 City Road, 
London, BC1V ZNX Telephone DM 782 0013. 

PUBLISHER 

4 
Hie JUVENILE DIABCTE& FOUNDATION iUKl 

TEMP CONTROLLER W1 
A mrr opprtmuiy for a caho and gamine person who leva setting to join a happy and 
well estabtiibed secretarial agency. The nHcessfal appricun far this position will be well 
educated and spoken, have at bast 2 years previous relevant employment agency 
operitoce nd be aped 2S+. An extremely penerons salary, lentfiu and commission 
package will be offered. AD xpptieanom will be treated re mww confidence. 

Phone David Mathewson on 071-6361493 

BEAVERS LTD. 

IS SEEKING 
AN EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

to manage all aspects 

of its fund raising and other activities. 

Broad administrative and fund raising 

experience is essential and a 

background in marketing, sales, or health care 

would be helpful. 

The ideal candidate will also need to 

demonstrate excellent team leadership and 

project management skills. 

An attractive package will include a car and 

salary in tire range of £30K-£40JC. Interested 

and qualified applicants should send their CV to: 

The Sinclair Montrose Trust, Suite 4, 

49 Kensington Court, London W8 5BB. 

Confidentiality is assured. 
Ou.c.icR.1 iDF'rsnna 

to be responsible for handling -and developing 
the list of science fiction, fantasy and cyber-goth 
tides which are set in die fictional worlds 
created by Games Workshop for their successful 
game produce. The Publisher will be based in 
the Games Workshop studio in Nottingham. 
The city is surrounded by beautiful countryside, 
and London is easily accessible 
by British Rail. 

Candidates should have I) demonstrable 
accomplishment in life building - sektnee- 
fiction experience is not essential but obviously 
an interest in, and sympathy with, worts of 
fantasy are highly deferable 2) sound business 
skills in order to deal wifi authors and agents 3) 
the ability to handle foreign language co¬ 
editions and tramdatiam 4) the self-starting, 
highly-motivated personality required to make 
this project his/her own wtrUsi fining in to, and 
benefiting from, the highly energetic and 
creative Games Workshop team. 

Age ranges 28-35. Safety; negotiable at an 
appropriate leveL Phis the usual benefits and 
assistance with relocation expenses if necessary. 

Please write wifi cv. or telephone in complete 
confidence to Deborah Rea or Roger Stacey at: 

Limited 
Co&nttaids) 

20-34 Uxbridge Street ' 
London W8 7T A 

Tel: 97% 229 4423/9171 

PRINTING SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

We need to expand our sales team and are looking for an 
experienced Sales Executive with existing clients, and wbo is 
currently attracting £300,000 (approx) turnover. A good 

salary, car, commisuozi, and many other benefits pose no 
problem to the right applicant who wishes to look to 1991 
with a more positive outlook. 

Write or telephone in confidence to: David Cowan of 

=TRADETIME • UT) = 
* LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS MS LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS 

Unit 25, Branbridges Industrial Estate 
Bran bridges Bond • East Pedduun •Tonbridge 

Kent TN12 SHF 

Telephone East Pedcham (0622) 872204 

REPORTER 
Information World Review is the 

leafing monthly newspaper reporting 
on events in the information industry. 

We have a vacancy for an 
experienced jounafist based in London, 

to report on industry news and 
developments in the areas of onfine 
information services and CD-ROMs. 

Some overseas travel is involved. 

Please apply in writing with current cv 
to: 

Pater Hyams, Etfitor 
in format ion World Review 

Unit 1, City Innevorian Centre 
26-31 Whakin Street 

London EC1R OBT 
Teh (071278 3414 

Shpphard 
Press 

We arc aspeciaUst publisher in the aerospace and r^^afe 
fields. Owing to continued expansion, we are an 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES MANAGER 
He/ahe would be responsible for international sales on ad 
established publication and would like also to be involved id 
the launch of a new magazine. 

venae in The ideal candidate would have several year** 
advertising rales. A knowledge of the jSeriafeMero 

The position would involve European and US Travel and an 

“cxccss of jC20’000 plus a 

“T relevant information to Martin Ftice* 

A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

AS YOUR OWN BOSS. 
MjtfOSt UMJOTED IB 

»0EP6CrStta««MAW g 
WNEu WITH MAMfiPUOiT 

HffiKETMS OH ft£TAUf& 
SSLLS. 

TELE 
HABKETlifi/SALES 

'Story EM£fer 

Tel: 081-884 4141 
smenr HO MBKXS 

MARKETING & 
MANAGING 

. teKtraa penthouse 
I tor Mtnmft 

Hrtxranoes. tontor wgcra 
and cgpom» haaprtaMiy. 
El (WOO 0 a. + gonorous 

Tab 071 403 8982 A fax 
CV. to OH 403 8992. 

SSAXASEMEBT/MCOOITAICT 
£13,500 

Abte to u» KPud-shMts and assist to 0w production of 
harness pons. EnflocteC a analyst aouai expmature aqmst 
tufyeh. Will a$o aa as secretary. Must rave an accounts 
background, or studying lor accountancy ouauficauns. Fra 
ravel on (uses and tubes and Account on fln&so Raft. 

Contact Ray Johnson 
Alfred Marks Bureau 

Q71-82S 688S 

^MASkS 
We’ve got everjjiing going; tor you. ;i 

' r THfcTIMES. . 

; HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

-.SUPPLEMENT ■ 

REPORTER 
QuaBfted journalists, preferably wfflianbflBnislln 
educafen,fureinvttBdtoapp}yforthteposlw^ 
has become vacant because of an internal 
promotion. Please wrfts, enclosing a C.V., to: 

TlwEdtor, 

The Tiroes Mgtmr EducaSon Sqpptaaarft. 

Prioiy Hotua, SL John’s Lam, 
London EC1M 4BX. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
School of Business and Economic Studies m 

tofataeSre* 

and 

^ YORKSWRE BANK 
marketing and 

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 
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Television’s catch-22 
jfrose bidding for the Channel 3 franchise would 

— ^se to consider which party is likely to be in 

power during the Nineties, Harold Lind reports 

here is a widely held belief 
among advertising people 
tteu the nature of the govern- 

fh_ ™ ™fnt 1S Ia^e|y irrelevant to 
We general success of their business. 
J nis is a comforting view, particularly 
^you share a trendy dislike ofihe 

h<i?^at,Ve party’bul unfortunately 
it is not supported by the figures. 

i Malysed die 30 years up to 1989, 

?ni:oun(* ^,n ^ 11 veare with a 
labour government both'advertising 
35 a a°d television advertising 

by 0.5 per cent a year on average. 
In the 19 years of Conservative 
government, the rate of growth was 
5.8 per cent for all advertising pnd 7.6 
per cent for television advertising. 
Given the large number of years in the 
analysis, die chance of this difference 
being accidental is about as great as 
uie chance of Margaret Thatcher 
8°|ng on to lead the Labour party. 

wplaining this difference is not 
difficult. Labour has always tended to 
favour heavy industry and production 
at the expense of services and 
consumption, and a healthy consumer 
sector is vital to a 
healthy advertising in- - 
dustry. Of course, it 
may be argued that 
this is no longer true, 
and the new, trendy 
Labour party will be¬ 
have quite differently 
from its predecessors, 
but reading between 
the lines of the revised 
version of socialism, 
the old. authorised 
version keeps peeping 
oul As the most im¬ 
portant factor deter¬ 
mining the revenue _ 
for a Channel 3 fran¬ 
chise would be the general rate of 
advertising growth between 1992 and 
2002, one would imagine that bidders 
would be praying vigorously for a 
Conservative government during this 
period, since anything tike the histori¬ 
cal gap in growth between Labour and 
Conservative government years 
would make all the difference between 
a viable and a disastrously high bid. 
But it is not that simple. 

If predicting whether Labour will be 
elected in. say. 1992, is difficult 
enough for a potential bidder, it is 
virtually impossible to guess what 
would happen at the next ornext-but- 
one election, both of which are likely 
to be well within the franchise period. 
But even if a bidder were absolutely 
certain that the Conservatives would 
remain in government throughout the 
Nineties, it is by no means certain that 
this would be good news for the 
holders of a Channel 3 franchise. 

The reason for this paradox is the 

question of what might happen to the 
BBC after its charter is reviewed in 
1996. Under a Labour government, 
the answer is simple: like good 
socialists, ft would simply raise the 
licence fee and/or pump in taxpayers’ 
money to ensure that the Establish¬ 
ment can continue just as before. But 
a Conservative government under the 
Thatcherite John Major might be 
considerably more radical. Action has 
already been taken to bold down 
increases in the licence fee, which wiH 
almost certainly mean that the BBC 
will be in grave financial difficulties 
by 1996. At the moment, the BBC is 
trying to escape from its dilemma by 
introducing selective subscription ser¬ 
vices and making bigger and more 
compromising deals with sponsors. 
Unfortunately. I suspect that the 
former will finish up costing the BBC 
money rather than making it, while 
the latter will be of limited benefit to 
the increasingly large boles in the 
BBCs finances. 

If a Conservative government were 
not prepared to sanction a big increase 
_ in licence fees (having 

presumably faced 
enough problems 
from the community 
charge) or to use tax¬ 
payers’ money, its op¬ 
tions for putting BBC 
finances on a firmer 
footing would be 
severely limited. 

A recent report sug¬ 
gested that most 
people would be pre¬ 
pared to pay ade¬ 
quately to subscribe to * 
all BBC services; but 
the idea of demanding 
that all households 

wishing to retain BBC programmes 
should pay fora decoder and then face 
an annual charge considerably greater 
than the licence fee would hardly look 
like a vote-winner in whit might be an 
election year. 

This leaves the acceptance of 
advertising by the BBC as the only 
relatively painless alternative. Of 
course, it would swell the columns of 
newspaper letters pages with contribu¬ 
tions from the usual collection of 
bishpps, I TV executives and cultural 
pandits bemoaning the rape of the 
BBC, bat while this might/worry civil 
servants in the Athenaeum, it would 
not be eJectorally damaging. 

But if this decision left a Conser¬ 
vative government unscathed and 
benefited advertisers greatly, it would 
devastate the Channel 3 contractors. 
There is little doubt that a great deal of 
advertisers* money would pour into 
the BBC, and most of it would oome 
from Channel 3, leaving the com- 

It may finish 
with the field 
left open for 

cowboys with 
more borrowed 

money and 
optimism 
than sense 

‘Grazing’ on the 
Greener Radio 4 

panics in no position to maintain the 
programme standards they promised 
the Independent Television Com¬ 
mission while still paying large sums 
annually to the Treasury, based on an 
optimistic bid made five years earlier. 

If potential bidders for a rhaimcl 3 
franchise were cautious and sophis¬ 
ticated people, the obviously high-risk 
element over the ten-year franchise 
would presumably make them mod¬ 
erate the amount of money they were 
prepared to offer. U should also cause 
them to consider carefully the effects 
of depressed advertising and revenue 
on different types of franchise. Up to 

now, when southeast contractors 
caught a cold, the rest of the network 
showed symptoms of pneumonia. 

It may well finish, as in Australia, 
with the field left open for passing 
cowboys with more borrowed money 
and optimism than sense, who are 
ready to take a large gamble for the 
pleasure of owning a regional tele¬ 
vision franchise. If that happens, such 
people may well find, again as in 
Australia, that a winning bid proves to 
be less a ticket to Easy Street than to 
Carey Street 

• The author is a media consultant. 

WHAT, in broadcasting 
terms, could be more loyal 
than a Radio 4 listener? 
Middle-aged, comfortably off, 
and living in the Home Coun¬ 
ties, he or she (more generally 
the latter) peppers the media 
with complaints whenever the 
network's schedule deviates, if 
only slightly. And when a 
long-running programme such 
as Woman's Hour, which has 
been on the air for 44 years, is 
tinkered with, all hell breaks 
loose. A Commons motion 
has been introduced “deplor¬ 
ing” last week's decision by 
Miebari Green, the Radio 4 
controller, to move the maga¬ 
zine from its 2pm slot to 
10.30am next September. 

Hang on, cautions Mr 
Green, aged 49, who has been 
controller since April 1986. It 
is not clear that Radio 4's 
audience is so loyal Research 
shows that Radio 4 listeners 
are “the most promiscuous” 
on the dial Increasing num¬ 
bers are under-35s who dip in 
and out of the network. "They 
hop around the place,” says 
Mr Green, and they do this 
more regularly than the most 
ardent Radio 1 pop-picker. He 
likes to think this "graring’, — 
to borrow a phrase from 
television - reflects Radio 4 
listeners’ curiosity. “You have 
to work harder to win their 
loyalty,” he says. 

However, he is not so 
ostrich-like as to deny the 
strong attachment his network 
breeds. “There’s nothing neu¬ 
tral about listening to radio,” 
he says. “People talk about 
being a Radio 4 listener, never 
a BBC1 viewer. That's a 
tremendous bonus for anyone 
running a radio service.” 

This apparent paradox 
makes the job of Radio 4 
controller the most difficult in 
British broadcasting. Fine tun¬ 
ing the schedules is necessary, 
if only to stimulate the cre¬ 
ative juices of the network's 
main asset, its employees. But 
the incumbent has to avoid 
anything that smacks of an 
overhaul Otherwise, as Mr 
Green admits, “people be¬ 
come quite upset”. 

He has a sound feel for 
Radio 4's strengths and weak¬ 
nesses, both internally and in 
relation to its varied external 
competition. Up to half its 
four million daily listeners 
tune into the network’s flag¬ 
ship early-morning news pro¬ 
gramme, Today. The audience 
tails off badly in the mid- 
moming, before climbing 

The man with the 

most difficult job 

in broadcasting is 

juggling with 

listeners' loyalty 
about lunchtime and dropping 
off again at 2pm when, for the 
first time in the day. the 
numbers watching television 
throughout the country over¬ 
take those listening to radio. 
There arc some modest later 
highs for Radio 4. including 
The Archers at 7.05pm, which 
has 730,000 listeners. But 
generally it throws in the towel 
to television in the mid¬ 
evening, when it appeals sat¬ 
isfied with audiences of 
200.000 for repeat pro¬ 
grammes, before picking up 
again slightly as the nation 
goes to bed. 

Mr Green's first big move as 
controller was to address the 
late evenings. He ruffled feath¬ 
ers last year when he moved 
The World Tonight half an 
hour forward and shifted The 
Book at Bedtime back the 
other way. He also introduced 

BOB RADIO 

Michael Green: his ambition 
is to give Radio 4 "a sharper, 

more contemporary feel" 

a lighter strand — a typical 
Green word — into the sched¬ 
ules after II pm. He dauns 
audiences have improved. 

Now he has another Radio 4 
problem in his sight. There is 
no good reason, he says, why 
the network's audience fells in 
the mid-morning. The same 
thing does not happen on 
other stations or on television. 
Audience research shows that 
Radio 4 is simply putting on 
programmes too weighty for 
that time of day, when three- 
quarters of a recent sample 
said their attention span did 
not extend beyond 30 min- 
utes. What they wanted, they 
said, was a magazine pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Green's solution: 
to translate what he calls 
Radio 4's best magazine pro¬ 
gramme, Woman's Hour, to 
that slot. “At the moment 
we're offering expensive docu¬ 
mentaries and features which 
people don't have the time to 
listen to.” he says. 

THE new Woman's Hour will 
be introduced next Septem¬ 
ber. when Radio 4 follows the 
other BBC networks and puts 
its main output on to FM. On 
long wave it will become “an 
events network”, centred on 
the Daily Service and the 
broadcasting of Parliament. 
Mr Green says he has not yet 
decided whether to keep the 
title Woman's Hour His four 
female department heads feel 
it is dated. A decision will be 
made before Christmas. How¬ 
ever, he is adamant that the 
content and presenters will 
remain the same. 

Mr Green's juggling efforts 
reflect his awareness that com¬ 
petition now comes from in¬ 
dependent radio as well as 
television. He expects there to 
be a commercial national 
speech network within two 
years. How it will take on his 
network, which gobbles up 
£67 million of taxpayers' 
money a year, remains to be 
seen. 

The natural term of a BBC 
radio controller is about six 
years. By that counting. Mi 
Green has two to go Some 
people see him as a future 
director-general. When the 
summary is made, he wants to 
have “refreshed” the network, 
introduced new ideas and new 
voices to give it “a sharper, 
more contemporary feel”. 
Above all, he hopes that it 
now “sounds part of its ume”. 

Andrew Lycett 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Foreign Affairs 
To £15,500 

Exciting European development division of 
major City firm needs flexible secretary with 
initiative to work for newly-appointed 
Manager. Help set up office systems, gather 
information, communicate internally and 
overseas, organise itineraries and functions 
and handle a steady flow of secretarial work. 

' Brilliant opportunity to develop with a lively, 
progressive department. In your mid-ZOs, a 
good knowledge of German is desirable, as ' 
are skills of 80/50/audio/WP. A Lewis 
required, legal experience an asset. Please 
Irirphoae Nicola Wfwanhm on 071-588 
3535. ' 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 Maw Bond Sms. London W1Y9HA 

T«fc I71-4S3 882* Fax: B71-4B 7W1 

OTY DESIGN GROW 
c£ 17,000 

PA/secretary for busy Design Director in high 
profits consultancy. Must have creative 

experience, good organisational skins and the 
abmty to work as part ot a team. 

Typing 60+ wpm. 

JFL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

A/ADMINISTRATOR 
TO £17,000 

Are you a first rate administrator with 
excellent communication skills? Our client, a 
small and highly successful firm of 
headhunters based in EC4. seeks a talented 
PA/Co-ordinator to streamline their systems 
and provide vital back-up in a fast -moving 
business. 

Managing the office, researching prefects and 
building a strong rapport with clients are key 
to this varied and demanding role. Numeracy 
and fast, accurate WP skills are essential. 
Age 25-35 
Please cad 071-631 0479 Fixniiimci! Cotaul’.uiU. 

Extraordinary PA/Sec 

; £17,500 
MD of Equities —----- 
money brokers is looking for an exceptional PA/Sec, 
Educated to at IcMsi 'A ’ level gmssiMrd, you should be 
rm wcD presented and spoken, soaally confidtnr aod 

have experience of wotting at director Jevei. 
Your BodboHcy, intelligence rood organisational titiBs 

will be put to good use as you organise your hectic but 
bnlhani boss. You wifi be responsible fix organising and 

am-nrimg aD cbeni entertainment events. 
Age: 22/28 SJnto: 90/60 

Hanover Sauarc 071-403 1461 
REGISTER WITH US TODAY- this "rill ensure you 
wilt Have the ptek of jobs m the New Year. You have 

boo wanted! Happy Christmas from all at the Hanover 
Square Division of Angela Mortimer Ltd. 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
xx Secretarial r^ecrmtmeni Consultancy iv 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Enofisfi mother tongue with fluent 

German to work to Germany 
excellent salary aae + package 

The President of a successful 
international computer company with 
woridunoe responstxflties requires a 

high calibre tx-Ungual executive 
secretary to assist him with a heavy 

and complex workload. 
This is a highly demanding but equally 

rewanfcng role which requires a 
person with initiative, numeracy and 
sett-motivation. 'A' Level education. 

first class secretarial sxffls and at leasi 
5 years experience at senior level in an 

xnemationai environment are an 
absolute must You should timber 

possess axcalent communication and 
Interpersonal skills, outstanding 

administrative and organisation ability. 
diplomacy, social poise, confidence 

and profession aSsm. 

IF YOU THINK THIS IS YOU. 
PLEASE RING US NOW. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. London WIY 9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax. 071-191JB7S) 

■ Recruit menl Consultants —tmtmmmm 

FULHAM BROADWAY 
c £16,000 p^. 

Has firm of Aichheca ks two important potitiooii 
TOlUfe 
1. Excocthe Amtart to Chaim. One afbu ririef rota a 
raarteUng, so an latcresi m brochure fvodncoon. rniMing 
pnqtott, RHxrimnaB pronatww ami toadies, a estenrol 

2. CMMbtoar far the htomtoioarf Barium Tern A Bair tor 

arehmets and raginrm in aO pared1 toe globe, a required, 
to each case yoe wiS seed to be highly efficient and wcO-ttgttiaed. 
A fas typos meed (00+ wpm| and profeency on worn* 
processors preferarty Wang is earn*, u yoo will Be involved in 
protean* protnota ind returns, nany ol noparUBty In develop 
here rota aod rate on grater nspoutaliues. 

Plewr lehpbow Jodfci Sctus 
Tto Hbpmt) itawnw UhM 

2£2 Began Sou* LMM WIB SDA 
Tikativm #71 fiji Mgl (Os Osfart Grew) 

Fluent German 

Fluent English 
£16,500 

International Lawyers based in the West End 
jfir a confident and flexible secretary to 
work for two executives. Using your fluent 
German you will make hotel and travel 
arrangements, keep two hectic diaries and 
produce comspondencc and report* 
efficiently and accurately. Friendly and 
efficient approach together with drills of 
audio/60/WP essential. Age 304-. Please 
telephone Virginia Wancke on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

PA TO CHIEF EXEC 
c£20K + M0RT SUB 

High flyer required by large 
financial organisation, Wl. 70% 
PA duties including research, 
administration, deputising for the 
Chief Exec as reqd and meeting 
deadlines. Must be highly 
organised and unflappable under 
pressure. Educated to graduate/A 
level standard. Excellent typing 
skills and a solid secretarial 

background a must No 
shorthand necessary. Fully 

involved role requiring initiative 
and a professional manner. Bens 

inc bonus scheme. 

Belle Sec Rec Cons 071 404 4655 
Fax: 071 831 9192 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
24 Chmn Lk VO. TcL OTI404 4bSS tsaUMnl 

MOjm 

Secretary/PA 
Salary £12,558 pa. (trader review) 

An exodkoi opportunity to join the head office of 
United Response (a chanty providing remces to 

people with a mental handicap}, currently based at 
Kew Bridge but soon to move to Putney. 

We are looking for someone whb considerable 
secretanal/PA experience to work with the Director 

of Finance and Administration and the 
Administration Manager. Audio and 

woidproces&nge&senuaL 

Please T>bos£ Mark Baldwin or Jackie Brazier on: 

081-847 5821. 

THEATRICAL PRODUCTION 

PA/SECRETARY 
£15,000 + 

Fitata oppoTOPto tv a wady ootaM. wkl adBcitad art 
am RUSactfwy vmmo op ejn-ta n m ta a 
aanguMno ana ngfe flMMced fen n Ao ptftalMg m. 
Enmroain im ton wmioovadtono acMnaga tu mmUU 
Bn BMManranaKuiMiiwn job a poiMiniinm 
ana wwap a an few. 
ita is a inta toaro as ite noMro oota dm. MWm. 
iiraium ikiihih i«m vii i ijinn ii« m rnnumr naimiiji 
Lonoon Mwa, hm dm) n®t do mm 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 071 4t9 95M 

mu 
GROSVENORi J 

MANAGEMENT/ACCOUNTANCY 
£13,500 

Able to use spread-sheets and assist in the production erf 
Business pans. Expecac to analyse anna! expenditure aqanst 
tnoQets. Wifi also act as secretary. Must fine on accounts 
Background, or studying for accountant# quatifeanons. Free 
travel on buses and tubes aid discount on Bnosh Rad. 

Contact Ray Johnson 
Alfred Marks Bureau 

071-828 6886 

ALFRED MARKS 
\ We've got everthing going for you. 

j 



071-481 4481 LAC 
EXECUTIVE PA 

We have a unique opportunity for an 
outstanding secretary who is fluent in 
spoken and written French, and would 
be suited to life at the top of a major 
international corporation. 

Excellent administrative and time 
management skills are essential as is a 
highly professional manner in dealing 
with senior ranking officers of banks, 
financial institutions and multi¬ 
national corporations on a daily basis. 

A very high standard of shorthand and 

word processing is important together 

with a flexible approach to the scope 

and hours of the job. 

Please apply in strictist confidence, 
enclosing full career and salary history 

to P.O. Box No 2300. 

Each application will receive personal 

attention and a reply within 7 days. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES. 

___ North West Thames 
mmm regional health authority 

PA to the 
Chairman 

Salary S14,600-£16,800 
The Chatman is seeking o wisntie, enriiosiaslfc PA to provide (in with 
secretarial and admimstrotion support 
This prestigious posHian recpiires excelfaiif secreforial ond vmrd processing sldBs 
together with shorthand ana an obifiry to ammiMikide wefl, orguise and meet 

.i i i,:i;'|i!-Iii i nCum:<!hni1!!11i 

and a mature outlook b required. In nkfifion, thepasthoMorwillneedtiie 
presence and persaniifify to deaf aHvfikleiTtfy wSh nsrfiiig Vlft' at ai ievak. 

(to ensure that you haw the necessary abny to use tad and dsaetirawfaen 
doing in all matters of ronfidaitiafify). 

Experience of the HHS or a similar mviroiinent is desirable fhoaghwtfesffintiaL 
Our office is based in Paddington, London. Benefits indude subsidised staff 
restaurant, mturest-free season ticket loan, dental plan, dnld-care vouchers. 
For an information pock Including a job desertion and application form please 
write to Headquarters Personnel, Room B45, North West Thames Regional 
Heaflli AiitHorily, 40 EastboumeTeniii^, Pack&igftKv Londoa W2 3QK or 
telephone 071*724 2114 (ansapbone) quoting reference number AQ547. 

Qosingdaie for compkledappIkatmzlHh January 1991. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL WPORTUMTUS 

MOVE UP TO THE HIGHEST OFFICE 
IN THE HIGH STREET 

Senior Secretary 
With such famous names as Selfridges, Olympus, 

Adams, Dolds and Wallis, one retail group now dominates the 
British high street. 

Sears pic. 
At our W1 headquarters, die Chief Executive’s Office 

now needs a bright and articulate Secretary, supporting the 
Chief Executive's Secretary; to handle the administration behind 
an exciting range of executive responsibilities. 

A role with challenge and variety, for which you'll need 
at least two years’ secretarial experience at senior levels of a 
large pic, proven audio typing skills, 120 wpm shorthand and a 
knowledge of DW4. 

On a more personal level, you should be confident and 
well-groomed, yet flexible and discreet in your day-to-day work. 

In return, you'll enjoy a very competitive salary, plus 
discount shopping at all our outlets, a pension scheme and free 
restaurant facilities. 

To apply, please write with full career details to 
Paul Wiggins, Personnel Executive, Sears pic, 40 Duke Street, 
London W1A 2HE 

Sears pic 
40 Duke Street London W1A 2HP 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
: £18,000 4 BENEFITS 1 

An international Trade confident. 

Association based at a plea- excellent c 

son t riverside location in West skills, at lec 
London is seeking an put- language i 

standing multilingual English (pre 
Executive Assistant to work Portuguese 

with its senior management are likely I 
team. range 25-; 

You will be dealing with If you o 
top managers from some of the necessi 
the World's largest cam- backgroun 
ponies, assisting with meet- opportunit] 
ings and conferences in the ing in a sn 
UK and abroad and provid- professionc 
ing first-doss secretarial and write, or tele 
administrative support. details anc 

Bright, enthusiastic and form: 

GAME, CARPENTER & ASSOCIATES, 
HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS, 
Saville Court, 11 Saville Place, 
Clifton, Bristol BS8 4EJ (Tel: 0272-237594) 

WEST LONDON 

confident, you should have 
excellent communication 

skills, at least one European 
language in addition to 

English (preferably Spanish/ 
Portuguese/French) and you 
are likely to be in the age 
range 25-32. 

If you consider you have 
the necessary qualities and 
background far this exciting 
opportunity and enjoy work 
ing in a small, friendly and 
professional team, please 
write, or telephone for further . 
details and an application 
form: 

A Classical Role 
Music — to £15,500 
One of the worlds leading record companies presently seeks a 
traditional PAISecretary to work alongside one of their most 
senior classical music managers. A knowledge of. or informed 
interest in, music is a decided advantage. Beyond this, the ability 
to cope with diversity and (occasional) pressure with consistent 
accuracy and aplomb is important German desirable rather than 
essential Confident accurate stalls (90/55) an absolute must. For 
further details about this unique position 
please call 071-4091232. 

RantantCasillab 
to tin CwwwraffpiB Indastn 

Chairman's. 
Secretary 
£.14,000 

An ideal opportunity has arisen for a mature 
secretary wishing to work at senior lead, 
without the pressures of a demanding PA 
role. We are looking for a shorthand secretary 
10 —die Chairman of successful firm of 
EC3 based insurance brokets. Deal with his 
correspondence on a daily basis, assist with 
the administration of company flats, can etc, 
and organise bis traveL Skills 100/60wpm. 
Please call **«»■*«—*» WHIiamscm oa 071-256 
5018. 

When only .the Best will Do 1 
'£17.500 plus mortgage’Subsidy '. ' I 

Prorwhng the ultimate banking service menially demands 
the ultimate in administrative support- And at Senior 
Seaway to oar cheat, you'll be doing preasdy that. 

WoridngesdnsivdyftH-asariorMit^.y^ 
profisaaaalism and diplomacy should be matched by fint- 
ctafcs organisational and secretarial skills. YouH also be an 

excellent communicator and capahie of liaising at the 
highest fereL 

As well as receiving an excellent salary package you’ll eqjoy 
the prospect of meeting a challenge. 

100/60.25-32 

Telephone Oty Office RccCooson 071-726 8491. 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
J. 3l Secretarial Recruitment Consultancy JLx 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to £16,000 + bonus 

Hm daw opparTunjry for a profession*! PA to nark oa a one 
m one bi« far an entrepreneurial Director of a nn»H, 

prcuigHJtB property mvemncnt/developinent company in 
Mayfair. Challenging, demanding position for wmcoac in 

then early twenties naming uul urrohenaent and 
, rcapotaWhy- Imrnarnhmc presentation coupled with a 

frimfy.bmoiea like penooaliry enabling joa eocoafidcnily 
hrae with VIE diems and participate in occanoual siie 

meeting!. EsrrHrnt shorthand and typing dolls, inaiatin: and 
a defame flair far working under pressure. 

071 497 8003 

Personnel 
£12,500 

As secretary to the Gradu¬ 
ate Rconitmcxa 
Training Officer within 
this large Vest End pk 
you win never have a dull 
moment. Your varied 
responsibilities will 
indude lairing with Um- 
vctxioea and POiyndmicB 
to arrange recnotment via- 
in, *« ganning interviews 
with graduates, sending 
out corporate Krimnne, 
^iniuMfi my the gradu¬ 
ate muring plus 
some secretarial rapport. 
Fenanod experience an 
am. O Levels and 50 
wpm typing essential. Age 
20-26. Please caO Lonkt 
Havergal on 671-437 
6032. 

SUSAN nnnr.HTv- — — 
RECRUITMENT 

S**" SU.Bwftxd Onmberv Nor* faun. Cowit Godov LnwfcwWQ 

The Spirit of Marketing! 
£12,000 + + + 

This is a nowfy-dofined role, helping a young, dynamic Marie ring Manager 
fo bring flair and excitenrenr to o portfolio of intemotionally+ocognned 
wines and spirits. SpeafcoJtg your contribution will indude diary, meetings, 
lunch appointments, file maintenance and liaison with suppliers. Additionally; 
you will be involved in press release*, analysis of competitor activities and 
advertising/promotional co-ordination. Good all-round PA/secretarial 
experience and accurate skills (80/50) requested. Initiative a must1 Age 22+. 
Please call 071-493 0713 today 

MERRYW6AIHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Personal Assistant for 
US - European Brokers 

Personal aarfstant to director d IwuIm hurt 
brofcen/uweKment bankers in US ft European 
Some knowledge of investments and good won! processing 
& shorthand skills. Opportunity to hdp in diem service 
work. A well organised person interested in running both 
business and personal schedules; these involve organisms 
international travel, investment management *fllllil ** and 

to senior diems in US ft Europe. Working 
knowledge of French helpful. Competitive salary £ 

benefit*. Please write with CV to Mn L Lode 

Fox-Pitt, Katun Ltd 
2 Eldon Street 

Loudon EC2AI 7LS 

PRIVATE SECRETAJRY 

wTSIUcl^Ssoo 

NON SMOKER 
• North London 

Rfchard nai.aASASSS 

MULTI-LINGUAL opportunities 

* £ MULTI-UNGUAL SPECIALIST 

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES 

97 ROMPfON ROAD WIGHTSSWDCE tONDWSWJlW 

TELEPHONE: (071) 823 9233 

ITTTTIW 

START 1991 
NICE 

FRANKFURT 
PARIS 

LONDON 
BRUSSELS 

PA/teottarial positions 
with wide range of 

international companies 

Salaries £9,000 - £22^300 
pa. 

Interviews Londoa or 
Paris before Christmas 

SHEILA BURGESS 
INTERNATIONAL 

PERSONNEL 
COUNSELLORS 

LONDON PARIS 
671-3516931 47428752 

m liiiEfia 
ITALIAN sake m.rpwa«itw *«li 

tjmtneBOwpm + tar naaocrOo. 
Enotjfh m/t. eszoao. lidk 
Ana 071 408 also. 

CPtTnBI, WORDPERFECT, HAS WORD. DW4, MULTIMATE 

COffTACT J0HATHAH BARKER 

‘ESS 

COMMUNITY CREME 

KINGS COLLEGE LONDON 

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 

CENTRE FOR DEFENCE STUDIES 

The Centre for Defence Studies is a new research unit 
within the University of London. The main aim of the 
Centre is to act as a focus for a wide range of research in 
the general field of security and defence studies. 

The team consisting of 5 staff Is now in place and to be 
complete requires a fuB-tirne secretary. The responsibilities 
of the post indude general secretarial duties, assistance in 
the organisation of conferences end seminars and 
assistance in the production of publications for the CDS. 

The successful candidate will need to have good WP and 
typing skills; shorthand though not essential would be an 
advantage. The ability to deal effectively with a variety of 
people from within the College and outside bodies in 
particular Government Departments and the Media is 
essential,-as is the abflity to work on ones own initiative 
without dose supervision. 

Salary wifl be in the range of £11,500 - £12,000 inclusive. 

Application forms and further particulars can be obtained from 
UzTraynor on 071-873 2423. Completed applications Including 
the names and addresses of 2 referees should be sent to 
Ms Savita Kumra, Assistant Personnel Officer, School of 
Humanities, Kings Cofiege London, Strand, London WC2R 2LS. 
The closing date for appHcations Is Wednesday 2 January 1991. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY/PA to MD 
Good Package + Car Acton 
The is a busy and suocenfii company chafing with the 
wholesaling and design of furnishing fabrics. 
Working with our MD, only 50% of your time wV be 
devoted to secretarial woric as you use your Initiative 
and deal with udnenanation, prospective overseas 
dents and personnel matters. 
If you are 25+, educated to 'A' level standard with 
commercial experience, good W/P and 5/H skis and 
are looking tor a dufcnge, please write, enclosing a 
CV tor Mr PM Ada, Aliuaegeig Dwecfor, Mm vie 
Textfftt Limited, Unit 3, Weatpeiwt Tradtag Eatetv, 
Affiance Rood, Acton, Leodm W3 ORA. 

r BANKING AND LEGAL 
crEme 

Career in Right? 
Fluent German - £16,500 

This is an exiN.*pUonal position offering high involvement 
and. in due course, the prospect of a transfer to Berlin. As 
PA to an internationally recognised specialist in aviation 
law you will handle client liaison, personnel matters and all 
aspects of diary,'office administration. Fluent German 
«written and spoken) is essential, ni ioo are strong 
organising skills, charm and maturity of approach. Siund 
skills (80-50) requested. Age guide 25+. For details please 
call (T1-495 5787. 

GORDONYATHS 

H- 
>nwlTlgtMlrrtr«tTan IMtTIDiOmn .-v-w».»a 

vsxmw- 5ST.~i5^mlKr RE. Pd 

PRITCHARD ENGLEFEELD & TOBIN 

require 

SECRETARY/P 
with 5 years’ omcrimcc for s Panncr in our 

Company/Commercial itiynnwM 

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
Gmiuui/En^lbh with minimum two yean* tecmsrijd 
experience ID woric for our German rpeaferr^toliri™*- 

Lqjal OtpcridKe nnmtwitH] 

Vug WP cz^ieucc b preferred for bath poritioM 
unKMgh we will X-train. foteeUen salary and benefits. 

_ Pta*r telephone: 
LYNNE RUSHMER, an 071^298883. 

AGENCIES SHOULD tttrr TELEPfiONE. 

medical secretary/ 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
A bm» dnanr in Wimpidc Street ctwinii Raandi 

Muom/Scercadj. Tbn n an inuinot od dallnfioi 
icb«a<ES«iil pm inmemr paalacnoa n- ihr «urv.cpflri 

oaAtfaie. Good orpanng, and lotnitiBtaiCRbt 

Sdaiy (VC14JIOO pta bestfin 

Contact Pat Packer cm 071-224 1445 

|j 071-8363794 jg 

B QwiOai Rnd. 

EXEC SEC/PA 
£17,000 & Exc Bans 
tMkwOr nwd <hhm» btiMn 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
A secretary is required by our Senior Conveyaaaag 
and Lifigatkm Farmer. Initative and orgamsaboo 
skills as wen as die capability of working with the 
minimum supervision and a good speaking vote are 
essential and you will have excellent keyboard/wp 
skills. Legal experience essential. Emdlcnt salary. To 
start end January 1991. 
Apply in writing with CV. to: 

J J». MALNICK & CO., 
292 Upper Street, London N1 2TU. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

men in an mhimmw or 
Op bawu U BWi. CMnc* in 
radv enjoy ymr nwpoM»P- 
mo In mirfe offlem 4* you 
MWMM tnatr buv Km nnO 

PA/S«C 30Wi for small 
ad agy. Good skfih inc 

W/Perf. Lots clients 
liaison, good 

promotion prospects 
to £12,000. 

APPLEMAC OPS 
M*n2yrsexp25+to 

£14,000. 

Tet 0923 771911 
Jane Dewhurst 

Staff Agy 

■naatna/ms 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

RECEPTIONIST 
BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR 

HEAD OFFICE 
Wdl promed wnh ■ good 

acne of humour and 
knowtedge of nniltuMic A. 
Pul umc witb a new to FuR 

tint. Horn ft ulary A JLE. 
Pts apply in wnung 

Im alary Ux 

CICERONE LTD 
55 Kcslalue Rand, 

Leaden NW6 6DH 

NMK thiw iryqoimow 
mrilh foitowtne bwotmim 
Mermen Wort. MecwrUv. 
MocDrafL MacOnw w 
PWflWlWT. Wl Wt MMStJ 
«n He nM. Wei (U W 
Aainatar Cone 
ami an oti-m MO>. 

enm MancaK r«-»n. 
SK MeauKi P*H OUML31M prim , 
(nUbeiijigoittJ. tc rmvui to, 
-mm »m hw wmm, 

wg b> mniriw fnr Itu, 

‘iPW/'tHWiontti for mu*L 
hImM «" iru-na.* Wl WP rtrpm- 
Si iweir rnr*-. 4 tin »». or caunoinu. 
frr-iriT?7ri ■** v“a wernaetiooac«u#J«uw -- on-eeu 7iu 

nn..M M. I rer-iPMW rlninnin rniwlrW TSilWotnn I l Atm. ID ASTIL 
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islands 

- - -• ' **■** - ' a. ..' • ...V 

jne West Indies may seem a world away, but reasonably priced 

-and flats mean that more Britons are choosing the 

region as a holiday or retirement base* Diana Wildman reports Lopg-haul tourism, partic¬ 
ularly to the Caribbean, 
nas been prospering. Daily 
direct flights to Antigua 

ana Barbados mean that invest¬ 
ment in leisure property is well 
under way. Bujcrs are attracted' 
oy long rental seasons, reasonable 
purchase prices and the fcet that 
cnglish is spoken. 

A 1--minute hop from Antigua 
by a new charier airline, Mont¬ 
serrat Airways, is the liny island of 
Montserrat. which has almost 
completely r covered from Hurri¬ 
cane Hugo's devastation last year. 
The island, still a colony with a 
British legal and administrative 
system, was a haven from re¬ 
ligious persecution during the 

15th and 16th centuries, particu¬ 
larly _ for Roman Catholics, 
attracting many Irish emigrants 
from other Caribbean islands. 

Today Montserrat, with its 
population of 12,000, attracts 
30.000 visitors annually and has a 
substantial expatriate population. 
One British company,. Isles 
Developments, under ihoauspices 
of John Renton, an architect, is 
building 25 large houses and 26 
villas on 27 gently sloping acres 
that adjoin the i 1-hole golf course 

Poolside Emerald Bench riOas (above) near Gabs Bay, Barbados tad (top) vffias with pools being bnfit at isle* Bay, Montserrat 

ANTIGUA O 
0 MONTSERRAT 

Guadeloupe 

\ 1 Dominica 

CARIBBEAN - 

SEA 
Vj “afWjque ATLANTIC 

OCEAN 

■Q, S: Lucia 

too miles 
SlMI1 * ■ * £stVincent BARBADOS 

running down to Isles Bay, after 
which the scheme. Isles Bay 
Plantation, is named. 

Three plantation houses are 
almost finished and a show house 
is complete. There are several 
designs but all have a large living 
area and two or three bedrooms on 
the ground floor. The kitchens 
are frilly equipped. Every house 
has a 40ft swimming pool and the 
option of a guest suite which can 
be built at garden level. Four 
houses have been sold, and the 
remainder cost from £220,000 to 
£284,000. 

Barbados, by contrast, is soph¬ 

isticated, well-established as a 
tourist centre, attracting about 
500,000 visitors a year. An cast- 
coast strip includes Sandy Bay, St 
Janies and Gibbs Bay. Properties 
are owned by, among others, 
Robert Sang&tcr and some of the 
Guinness family, and interspersed 
with first-class hotels, including 
the Coral Reef Cub and Cobbler’s 
Cove. 

Allcyne, Aguilar & Altman, 
local agents, have 12 beachside 
homes for sale and a selection set 

around the 18-hole Sandy Lane 
golf course. Paul Altman discerns 
a trend away from the big indi¬ 
vidual villa towards small duster 
villa schemes with communal 
gardens and swimming pool, 
where rental income is high, 
giving usually an 8 per cent net 
annual return on the value of the 
property. 

The company is selling, through 
its UK representative, GaJitza & 
Co, three of the six three-bedroom 
semi-detached villas at Emerald 

Beach, grouped around a pool and 
gardens that lead directly to the 
white, sandy beach of Gibbs Bay, a 
mile south of Speightstown. 
Wooden balconies and covered 
terraces lead olT all main rooms 
and local cream coral stone and 
grey pine predominate. 

The price is £265,000 each, with 
a total furnishing package costing 
a limber £27,500. Alleyne, Aguilar 
&. Altman will organise all 
management and letting details. 

A mile or so further south, at a 

edited By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

similar scheme. Merlin Bay, a 
three-bedroom, two-year-old de¬ 
tached villas, is for sale, fully 
furnished, for £345,000. 

See bic Breasley, the former 
British jockey, who become a 
trainer in Barbados, is offering his 
beach-front villa at St James at 
£610.000. The three-bedroom 
property, which was built 15 years 
ago, stands in half an acre. Some 
beautiful villas are for resale 
around the golf course at between 
£350.000 and £2 million. 
. Antigua has what must surely be 
one of the most dramatic sights of 
the Caribbean - the far-reaching 

views of English Harbour and 
Falmouth Bay from the historic 
fortifications of Shirley Heights. 

Peter dcSa vary, a sailor of more 
recent vintage, pioneered the lei¬ 
sure estate during the Eighties by 
developing the St James's Club 
with detached villas around a 
hotel, as well as a marina. 

Northwest of the island, at 
Dickenson Bay, a small scheme of 
13 villas and apartments, all 
overlooking a pool, with a bar and 
reception area, is being buih on a 
one-acre hillside she a 'few 
minutes* walk from the Halcyon 
Cove Hotel 

Rental returns os the apart¬ 
ments should be high because the 
developers are negotiating terms 
with tour operators. The court¬ 
yard scheme has a show house and 
landscaped gardens and the whole 
project will be completed by next 
autumn. 

Three two or three-bedroom 
villas are completed and two are 
available at £130,000. The ground 
floor is well-designed with a 
double living area. The two double 
bedrooms, each with a bathroom, 
on the first floor, are spacious, but 
entry to the second bedroom is 
possible only via the main bed¬ 
room. The one-bedroom apart¬ 
ments are priced at £77,000 and a 
complete furnishing package to 
rental standard is available for 
£8.000. 

Most new homes being built on 
Montserrat, Barbados and Anti¬ 
gua are being sold in the form of 
an offshore company, which 
means buyers must obtain legal 
and financial advice before a 
commitment to buy is made. 
• hit's Bay Plantation. 12 Studer 
Place. London A H7 tf.VS (071-482 
Midi or Box 64. Plymouth. Mont¬ 
serrat (OIL! SOU 491 4842/5502): 
Galitza <£ Co. 55 Cheap Street. 
Newbury. Berkshire RG14 SDH 
0l6',2 209101; Alleyne. Aguilar <£ 
Allman, Derricks. St James, Bar¬ 
bados (809 432 0840): Simon 
MUlster. Osbornes. 93 Parkway. 
London NWl 7PP(071-485 881 i). 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BERWICK 

(U.K.) P.LC. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 

* R&NatkugjoriMmi t 
* Nm-aamnpioSS% 
* Aman fir CCfs Accepted 
* Variable rata fana U.95% (nor drjdrcd) 
* Cmnerdal Mat^igu aha itaa&Ne. 
* Itsumoumay hr rtqaaed 
* YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 

UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER 
LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

FOR RJLL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753 833600 
11, PALI. MALL, LONDON SW1Y 5LU 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BARNS8URY 
N1 

B-gatU oorty Victorian hocao. 

4 bads -1 praaortya- 
■nognAccfit nudy. L>«nfl 

room, <fcw*J rrx*rv 

coroenrororv. 
fcbthan/bre rtetott room. 

(cnAr room. i_n4ty room, Z 

bedroom*, addfrorwl we. »raio 
cffar**tDro.«Mpov«i 
tooth foangganiwi wim 
etutfshad burden. Many 

ongmoi tecnxa 
■art »He» under CJSOfiOCL 

Tot 071-609 MO 5. 

No spun. 

STJOHflS weoa 

« 3 beam W *BuartcjBw 
flooi this modem p/b bi*n 

lEtfing tawng wws mb B» 
rounfog area., ftraption wa. 
am mine dining area, fled 1 
Hi an suite baform, 2 nsw» 
ds, bath. W. Weany. 

Lit OS*. 
78yr> £18W»M 

0714314344 

ST JOHNS 
WOOD 

BeaueM 1st floor usmnvri 

neat Regents Part. 3 be®.- 
baft, new Kidwn.rcMJMn. 

gxcefitftt COISJ-**1 

071000 
HOST n*11- NOW. 

won w 

■36. 
nrw 
deo- 
rwn- 
LOW 
gar- 

mcmi Mtt. oow mb*, a 
boo ou. newtv frond ul mocp 
OCH, Wt. potter. comm gdm. 103 yn taw. £120.000 lor 
awtek ml*. Abo avail tor rul 
Tri; 071 6022130. 

■we. 3 Gurov fraoftokt borne on 
PMiWinagkUtt 3 rtap.4 
bed. 2 bus. new mown, gmz- 
d*n. C398.000 T*u 071 T3I 
0412. 

CITY & WEST END 

THE WATER GARDENS 
LndnW2 

Ator Marble Arch. Luxury 2 
roomed Fto. Grand Floor. 

kuchen and Bakrmn. FaHy 
furnished. 99 year lease. 

U52JMOONO 

071436 6589 

MRKCAN EC2. DiwntaT ftab 
tun uvaOxur. Price* from 
EA&.QTO Frank Ham* * Co. 
071-307 uulf_ 

BLooMWURr wci Von- ortftar buBMW i bed AM Id 
need Of refurti. on ctuao at 
£60.000. Lm 88 yr». Frank 
Harris 4 Co. 071-337 QOT? 

■tooMnm wet. f/h. two 
Bedroom luxury not UMtaoena' 
hsc. Own paUO it oaraon. Pnv. 
tale. E99.QOO- 071-286 8040 

BLOOKSBURT WC1.- 
rut* u*t available. Prices from 
££&xxX> Frank Harm 4r Co. 
071-387 oarr 

UH6MIUI MTC Suvab let 
noor rial with large wan eell- 
|mM recep 2 beds, balcony. 
£1BS-.COO. T*t071-723 3693. 

■agtrUIMC Reduced luxury 3sxar On pb RM. 2 beds. 
9#cure panctna. 122 year taw. 

low OUWWCJ. now £148^00. 
T*l 071-724 3867 home or 0831 621840 

•wi MW*. Fhld- 3 rooms and 
aaraa* SokMI once lor ore- 

amracL TffcOTl 2862 OT 071 219 4220. 

BELGRAVIA & 
kmghtbridge 

aiMOCT COUTI BW7. dH U 
Albert Hail and Hyde Pork. 
cLannui mail lower around 
poor lbL E*T«»HW* MfLrtbli- 

mont- Prwtwju*, tocaotm 3 
Srt*. 2 oaths, no yfwjroe. 
^uroae- VaeaW HdSM. 
S3£p00 <ma Tel: 081342 
SS^orOBSi 387764anytime. 

1 nimniiiii! umob oentitit. 
ful aarden /let in nwdi aouotd 
■iter Hiort. Ltghi auw 1 wit 
“Si^S^wrrr sorable prt- 

JSTSnirti. won 

Trti 071 
373 3977. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

AwraiMBUM KBW JWSdbta 
n urroer. MH 

“SgTVnfl ooo flffl 362 IBP, 

mam/CKELSCA Nrw 3 
““amnlaii lo*71 nou“' 4 2 en unir lur- 

'"SmS mad 
? Luxun w» nnsCH. 2 Cor Df?-«lrr*S 

toaraiM. Beru**1" ^ 071.731 02W 
~z^srtu POAD E»«ir 1MI va 
IHSl-SsT3 hfda. sWdy bain. 2« f* diawin* worn. 

'"2£r sZib-W- Owner 
m*7 

8 PEEL ST 
Enchanting cottage with 

scope for Improvemeiiii 3/4 
betfrooms. 2 receptions, 

baflnum. Ptanning 
permtssion (or BMenwm. 

Private sate - £310,000 F/H. 
TEL: 0717Z7BT73 

VfewaaytW 

tUMSmKT TdHUCC boiimcd- 
bae aanlen AM reoepOF tomby 
refuttrtinrd. 2 large BeAroome. 3rd bed/study. mala reCeWOn 
room. d|nino area. faHV nind 
Idtctwn. 2 bathraotn*. Tmraced 
Dado £236^00.071 3092983. 

MM W14L taunac 
hoc. 3 recap. 4 bad*, study, kit. 2 bthnn ♦ dkrma. am. F/ltoM 
tatejooa. an 602 132s. 

lUPWHTtlH Large lujty fnr- 
lidKfl aucuHvv HM1IMK 
ctoee High smat. 3 bed*, taroe 
rrccv/dtning. etc 66 years. 
£281X000 1W 071-233 1043. 

____W1& * bed- 
room iMhatak. tarpe oarden. 
ugh camnas. 3 batwrooroa. 
price draobod ES&MO for 
tndek sale. £1994300. TUSIt 969 0179 fevenlnaa mb). 

■wap mv Mg cmm m> sws 
far your uni honae/wdn 
LoMton/ Oonunattno OManre. 

MW 071 331 0928 Any Woe. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H1GHGATE 

nil. I«e. sunny mound floor 
studio Oat Dtract access to adn. 
separate ml bothrm and atuay 
area, ampir anetvtno and nor- 
on* anace. >0 Mm to cny cen¬ 
tre. Reduced for quick 
before xma s non £69jooo. 
No aaenb. Tel 071-386 3819. 

RICHMOND 4 
KINGSTON 

KINGSTON 
LarpBT than usual 

ccntanvomn>4 betbtkfn 
■Mn Muoa OwnttMwfV 
<mga and gmtonB. Ckno 
Cr. ana Rdmaa PM. In 
Donaacvotlon area. En now 
bathroom, tatad wn Urotiee, 
New tbcoratim. coroea. 
REA07 TO WALK WTO. 
£229^08 freehold. 

081543 8270 

bonctai mnsuw alkna fleer.6 
bed flat wim OK tor eata. 
Tarrant & Son 071 436 4141 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SW2 
Quiet road nr Strcarham 

HilL Bright fim floor Am. 
Recc nily professionally 

renovated & redecorated. 

£44,000 97yrs Lett* 

Tel 071495 7575 (day) 
081 674 5388 (eves) 

OAimn Fontoottc. laiBitil. 3 
bed houie with anwnlBg Mud» 
coo version, country MbAra. 
WcsJ itdna onmen. C18MM 
m Tfd 001 S78 2949 

BEAUTW1H. 5 bed Oeargtan 
Use tor sale see rentals. 

PULMAM/L_ . 
£133.000. Attractive 3 bed ylc- 
tot ton rod. rilrie rmfc >tie 
ku/diaiM. Mature L sbapHi 
pood gwm. CMxOaat ookbi 
tor CRy dr Weil End. Td. Ml- 7«8 9641 rlOajo-9p«ii TOdayO. 

IW1I Cory Pat IMMMI Mf»*a 
cottaae. 2 beds, law rttfWjw. 
conservatory, taw oaettm. 

£130.000 F6tf wick MW. Tel: 071-223 9930134 hrei. 

SW11 3 stony. 4 bed nor off 
Wandiworto Common, mrou 
recept new carpw: 
kJirtum: both: Mwsver rm; 2 
wrt: attractive, practical BUi 

roof terrace. £179k ono lor 
quick silt? 071 330 1149. 

U. MMWOOD SE19. mltfl dot. 
bunadow wab S/C aranaMtai 
above. 3/6 bods In OB, 
£223,000 071-834 1991 

WAMDtWeXN Larpa 8 bed VW- 
rorun Ktrea bouse, otiur. 
OCH, 290 drawina mm. taa 
OM Ktt/bfbM tm. 1 an ma 
shower. 1 batnrocm and down, 
sum »c. toon garden. Job 
force* sakr price reduced for 

aad sate at £169.900. Tet 
(0011074 3823. (0831) 603369 

DULWICH 

ncnuRT e bedroom *emi 
detached Edwardian bouse 
opPvRUe pork nr DatwKtw PuBy 
renmmiMO. very quiet paetuon. 
Canham Securtty system. 
Transport e mamw to etty ot- 
Vinoria. £137.300. prompt 
move. 081 6T4 4386. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

LINCOLNSHIRE & 
SOUTH HUMBERSIDE 

i PRICES FROM C36.995 
•>;.HOMES.BUILT BY LOCAL BUILDERS 

■We-feeMHat se-irtg.is L-e’^ev.-.-.g sp wj irsyijs.ycu .S- vour ’f;oc 

..'•■C,;pose f-rem c,lrc.Ti*niju'S range's' f.0T?s o-m:la-a hi,; 
Spect:cason or- pinassr? si!c-s -r'er arounc sttrassye' 

i.'; pcs..?S{tir & Ma:ko: Towns. ... . . 

ortgage-S'jas\Sy,'71'A.:-, for' ve;»f.- '■ ‘o“'2 years-. 
. ES'-ity'Snare Plan 

( Ccrr.rncr.'.ijf onaege Vi this araa E272.C-0- 

‘'" HUGH BOURN DEVELOPMENTS LTD DEX 
..LOUTH HD., WRAGBY, LINCOLN, LN3 5PH 

■ : TELr.WRAGBY (STD CODE: 0673) 358831 

CHPSTEAD, SURREY 
vidona ACIty 30 adoo. MBS 0 M2S10 mlna. QmatekSO nun*. 

BiaMRCBn'7BH)W0gMCHWCTBI[IET4CHBirWII0Ug 
Lreya bum mule room, foody mom. MhraomwHn gold 
aiMwtartfelMlnB«i>6.lfequmMioHMabWngfcB»Mii ' 

oppMancoa. Dirt wood atakied doom and boUtattttwtfakg.Qwoaa'i- 
paitdng lor 9 com. Dnw and aocwlQf igMlnd. Bearortb Hanna am 

Landacepad gaTOans and fnant*. arel tanood. 
EwhmM top ol range Reran Aowr and Mara 930 SEI, 

(andainaroHrofiiiiiwU 
BABQWOWHHtEaWgmnNQIESSDjaOFRroiOtP 

Mfllt 0IOT) 55S713/S5B718 

ONCE 
ONLY 

1 Excellent development or 
investment opportunity. 

17.76 acres of building land 
with planning permission 

for residential development 

Price £550,000. 

For further details 
Telephone 0836 557099 

anytime or 

0754 66429 and ask for Mr 
Hayes anytime. 

the 

•farmo* 

HAVING DIFFICULTY SELLING 
YOUR HOUSE??? 

WE CAN HELP 

MOVING AREA? 
CANT FIND THE PROPERTY TO SUIT YOU? 

WE CAN! 

PHONE THE NATIONAL HOMES REGISTER 

621585 6281/2 

SCOTLAND 

HAMILTON 
[ Exc dal tardy boon aba bom 
Honfion lam eaooa 6 ma may 

Mb to M74 Manway. 1M dm 
maclmdahgnU^M 
urn* ntf« boflom (2 wi M 

aadt* o( aamm on oflar. Hof LH 
o*Toi™ owffldfW 

PHEUCT PROPERTIES 
0698 683808/882121 

DEVON* CORNWALL 

done#. 4 dH bed. 3 reecn. Hand¬ 
crafted rami ul ombutumai 
One. former aolty) natnalv* 
ovdem Mua 4 acre naox. 
JU47JKX). Tet 0679 20491. 

EAST ANGLIA 

bared bam. lOamUiHi aermta- 
dKmi, raddonUal/eonunercUl 
JU2&000 TeCOdSB 741909 

ESSEX 

woe. Ground 
floor flat 2 bedromn. rm CH. 
Caroeta and curtafne. Car park* 
big me. £113000. Oomaci Mr 
Bom 081-404 4377. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

BOORVOM On The Water. Char¬ 
acter atano cottaae cl BIO. Oak 
baean. Puny mmm. 4 t»am. 2 
mm. kM/d&t «m eh- ata. 
£89.980 f/h. 081 349 9090 

HANTSL, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

A UNIQUE 
DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY.. 

DORSET 
BMawn Ttie Cmnbwwt 

Chaim and The Btaokarom 
vaio, new Stoftosboy 
Vwb# period bem. Fun 
ntanaalfiii ei. a wl n ■> hp iwWWig pvn«n»n Wr 

oanaaraion Bib 4 tfauaSnoa «4Ui 
ouWoroing dm. Cksa tor 
road 811I amts HMh London. 

UMar Ma. 
Bor ftrtier daMaptaoaa 

phone: (0747) 51873- 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Aim Qrae,bcauii&l grand 

floor floi, superb Sn views, 
CH, gnagCi pa&O, 2 bothnsi. 

fiued Iritcben, loanee. 2/3 
hedt, dhmg ream. Must SeB 
Uigcuiy. Gauuiie hngatn 

(SUtOQ Quick Sak. 

Tai 02858804*2 
PihataSol* 

■HranmL AMMlro 2 dmMe 
nod house ana las n aantan. 

OmtoUa mogml on oM 
CUft-ddK KO mgBQ rta*- 
E120J000 Teh 081 870 8012 

■SberlWid On UOdetl-DMatMd 
18m century omasa, vj acre 
•round*. Qrp&eit vfliage eom- 
mmt Numerous parted fea¬ 
ture*. 26* NtHne tm. 4 dMe 
beds. £298.000 f/h. Sherdm 
Batata Ag 0036 MOZOOm 

WmmiKHDetftbedpJlrocK- 
■3 none wafli mo. CM oarJPVT 

SHAWFORD 
WINCHESTER 

1ST Floor Plat 
tnconwnad Edwarnan 

manalan. Lags siting roam, 
2mA, Mchsn. bsatLarga 

POOL UrWT umm gMzmg. 

U5jMXI FH (mU»0» tell 
TBtaptmwOHZ 712998 

Weymouth 
Urge TsrrecMl House, frins from 
sufrott. PnsttMi U58 is finest 
Haurn nr camarskn to flats, in 

needcf cwwderaMe 
biqaonmmn (Hanoi odj) 

henca (bn (Tvesny pnctL 

Tel (8385) 813424 

MIDLANDS 

Water. EuromTO taraest man- 

itaU. 3 ram. manouie kBcuau 4 bsm 2 um. maty, stone 
Mn manat. OMMMOM. 

Hen. OOMM 0873 757801. 

NORTH WEST 

STAKEHDX 
(Graaer Manchester) 

Muidimu 

3 M Omcto Comae dtuaKd 
■ ymcaro ratal locaBwi wfah 

round. CMvenkm M/bu 

accett. Tins prop hat been rely 
imferaaea to ultuielv bnh 

naadard aad if ideally taueir 
_ Ae dorehaaer lookmg far 

aatirktaatty toddnuaor. 
lueMal,viamago(ltas 

|Uy rccoounca 

fS^OWan 
Td MI 453 3499 

LAKE DISTRICT 
RVDAL, NR AHBLES89E 

(MAtfUitmoatlnMm 
Stonncooaos «Hh a ranpa 
otoutEuSanpd. BttBiwg 

oondteon. Extansiro 
landacapsti gsrOsn. 

aa WrttMod. KandH 
Cumbria LA9 S*U* 
Tab 0599 722602 

CWIIll 4 Barders Property 

0768 881618 

OXFORDSHIRE 

: 3-6*6 
flat seeCMhdna tonm room. 
am CM.- aorago flIUSO. Tbb 
CMNBM2 066 

NEW HOMES 

Taking pride 
inthepb 

is what makes 
us tick. 

From our early days we 
haven’t wavered from the convic¬ 
tion that high standards of quality, 
reliability, personal service, and vahie 
for money really matter. 

Today we are one of Britain’s 
IpqHfng and most forward-thinking 

house builders but we still combine 

traditional buHding skills with mod¬ 

em design techniques. 

And we still make sure that 
every house is checked from top to 
bottom before and after anyone 
moves in. 

So it’s not surprising that our 
logo has something in common with 

the NHBC ‘Pride in the Job’ logo. 
You’ll spot it in a tick. 

VPfesrbury Hemes (Holdings) Lid, 
'Sfcstbury House. Lansdown Road, Cheltenham, 

G4osGL502jA.. 

NEW HOMES 

CARLTON GATE- 
FULL OF 

HIDDEN EXTRAS 
'■ ..l;: 

it 1.2 63 bed apartments 

it 24 hour security 

* underground parking 
★ canal side setting 

★ 5 minutes to West End 

it prices from £150,800 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 
* Free membership of Carlton 

indoor Tennis club for two years 

SHOWFLATS AND 

SALES CENTRE: 

071 289 2122 

★ Three indoor courts 

★ Gym & jacuzzi 
★ Bar/Restaurant 

YOUR M0RTGA6E FULLY PAID 
FOR ONE YEAR 
★ (ip tn 90% mortgage 

fully subsidised 
★ No service charge 

until October 1991 

./■MW*-. 
frV-* 

VS y 

CARLTON GATE 
HARROW ROAD 

MAIDA VALE. W9 

3S/40 Shepherds Hffl Mghgate N6 

A quality desigied luxury development of one or two bedroom apartments and 
three bedroom penthouses on two or three Hoots, offering an lifestyle in 
adesirabte location in NorthLondon. 

* 125 year lease £ Security * Porterage 

PRICES £110,000 — £380,000 rempktion November 1990 

PROPERTY MRINBtS'H!GHGAn=-UNITED 

At HiRh Stmt 

lxndonNoSJL 

TdephonrMI-WSflfSl 

Rdc 061-3410851 

Continued on next page 
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NEW HOMES 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

RENTALS 

ALLISON 
HOMES 

'Mi wf 

Hie 4 Bedroom Marlbonwgh 
£94.950^ ^ 

•.vC , if *7% 

The 3 I 
£62590 

* .aw Wccottinueourtraditionof 
v-'i,;.**-St bqfldiag in South . —\ 
“ "4&L, Lincolnshire, convenient for 

Hhrihnmmii Ftotabmo# sad The 4 Bedroom Cheviot 
Grantham, 3 and 4 bedroom - £89550 iijirfft 

IllPffiflra1 craftsmanship. It will lie a 
pleasure to forwml to you ,«su. 
our Olustraied brochure. 

j^jSTfyyfc* (No stamp required). '«wP|MS|!|Fr‘"-"'J"" 

^F^^att.ISON HOMES LIMITED _ ' 
Banbury DeptTi 12/12 W*st EBoe Ayraoe TJfi4BedrosassHanneid 

Spaldfeg; Lines FEU 2BR £W«S0 
1M (0775) 724781 Fu (0775) 763353 

3SKS A WIGGNS CTOCF COMRVNY 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

AN ATTRACTIVE OFFER YOU 
CAN SLEEP, EAT, DRINK AND 

GO OUT ON. 

benham 
&REEVES 

^Sjte 

The companies who rent unfurnished 
residential accommodation at the 
Baitricao- certainly have a choice of ways 
lo celebrate. Thate the beamy of living 
in. the heart of the City - your’re amply 
spoilt for choice. 

- So, whether your particular taste is in 
Chinatown, Theatreland or a relaxing 
highlit home, be sure you’re aware of 
fostwhar we’re offering. Call the 
Butican Estate Office on 074 588 8110 
or 071 628 4372. 

. Rents from £7*565 pa to £14*440 pa. 

©BARBICAN 

DOLLAR BASHING VALUES 
SHOULDN'T YOUR PORTFOLIO 

HAVE WASHINGTON, D.C 
REAL ESTATE 

Vith the “donar bailing" exchange rat^ nowis die 
time to look dotdy ft property in Washington D.C 
WILLIAM SAWYER & CO ha investments to live 
in, or well find yon one to wwk in, or work for you 
too. 

AS LOW AS $300,000 
Roe properties are as low as $300^000. At DCs 
“Golden Triangle” are three attached row booses 
available singly, but together have an skiing price of 
only $L7miUion. Each property (ivg. $575^)00) has 
mam house plus separate inmmr unit. Aho fine 
homes in DCs premier residential neighborhood, 
are as low as $1,275,000 lor almost an acre (0.4 
hectares) of land with i news house and only 
□mattes to The White Home. 

DOLLAR BASHING DEALS 
There are very good values m dds *^capital mathet” 
but fabulous deals if you factor in the current state of 
“dollar hashing” on the FX- 

PRSVATE INQUIRIES 
Fre confidential inquiries, please write, call, fax our 
Mr Sawyer or Dr Hams. WILLIAM SAWYER & 
OO will work easily with you in English, French, 
German, Spanish or Japanese. 

BANKING CONNECTIONS 
Our fiwaweia* rannwtinna may make your purchase 
even casks. WILLIAM SAWYER & CO is nos the 
largest bur certainly among the best in presenting 
opportunities with dijartiaa and privacy. Do cry and 
contact us before the "dollar bashing” on the FX 
ends. It just may be a very good deal 

WILLIAM SAWYER & CO REALTORS 
1835 K Street, N.W. 

Washington DjC. 200006 
Teh 202 466 7788 Fax: 202 293 3131 

ST. LUCIA 
Exdusnc British-backed 
devrfoproent of 2/3 bed 

freehold waterside 
lownbouscs. Superb 

location, sailing beach. got£ 
All facilities. Excellent 

Capita] niHwre’intifMi 3D(1 
rental income potential. Pie- 

ndease prices from 
£1140001 
Phone 

0954 719600. 

IRELAND - CO. WICKLOW. 
BARRINGER, VALLYMOUNT, CO. WICKLOW. 

BY PRIVATE TREATY 
DqASUMMiaCVJ1 
«MHw^lMdali«iinV BbniMtm L*B. Jmx 3 •&> m Blami&m 
mi a tmaimctsDMn Hmrmgul’mm 

370 RDM STREET. STAMFORD BROOK, LONDON «G ORX 
THBUOKE: Btt 741 4343 

BfiTOBSO. W11. BtewMO On nomas «re timing and baaafiMy 
nwaaated A bedroom Wanton house, tuaay (nHtatenm ttnWte. 2 
Btitoaxm. Aval kwwfattiy. DM pm 
MTTBteEA. swh. 4 bad unfeitesbed dctecM neMona. 3 maps, 2 
both. Anfefab 6 to 18 raoolta hL CMet nsUnsri read. CM pa asg 
FUlMte, SM. SMsh 3 bed period vtdwton bora tub? funaUed, 
Drtj^M toMWs mowu. ftrentan anMtaa. don to ate. 

S.W. LONDON ENQUIRIES; 071 228 8884 

ROBERTBRUGE 

ST.JAMES HOUSE 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LOMDON WS. . ' G? 1-337 9334 

Established Reputable 
I MU N awlKI 

occupation oT first class tenants. 
May we help you either as a 

LANDLORD or a TENANT? 
Our recently opctWKl Putney Office ajiWp 
properties South of the Riw ut Puwy. Barnes. 
Wimbledon. Fulham. Clapham and Battersea. 
Please ring as oo 
0717300666 
21 MBoer Sheet 
Leadan 
SW32QD 

, Clapham 

or 0817898410 
127 Lower Bkfcaaod bad 

SW151EZ 

lettings 
Drayton Gardens, SW10 

W-i* modan apartmentm purporebafltMock 
parking. h8&t recepww room wifa 

JSSk *nd lritchMJwthBa E*^*"35*1* 
. now for a nog «. 

£50000 per week. 

Cbcbea Office . 
071 589 4585 

The Dell way, Ealing, W5 
exceptionally w^P promoted town house fa . 

-—Bijous. t*t> bathrooms. garden and garage. 
£450.00 per week. 

Ealing Office ' 
081 537 4014 

Barbican Centre 
An exeeHeni selection of one, two; three and 8nr : 

bedroom apartments available in the Barbican Centre. 
Located in the heart of the City these flats are ideal as a 

_ pied-a-terre.; 
Prom £150-450 per week. 
Tower Bridge Office 

071 357 6911 

T3/ 
PRLDENT1AL 

leside-t-.a'- 

JbXTONS 
As one of the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agents wr 
arc urgently gcdriog qnatUy 
fim/unfuni properties in 

the London area for 
corporate and pnvate 

tennis in this booming 
market. 

KakfcfeMige 4 Ssalh Ke> 
071-3705433 

NaUfctoHBAHoaaad 
Put 

071-221 3534 
FUhaai A West Koutagtre 

071-381 8028 

Are you looking for a place 
to Bva which moots tLS. 
atandanto? Don't wasta 
tknal WeVa an American* 

owned and staffed 
company who know Mat 

you're taking about 
CaB us tint 

071581 frill 
ITTniUPilMahlje THTT 

Have the finest 
selection of fiats and 

houses avaBabie 
from £200 to £4,000 

per week. 

188 Brampton Road, 
Khightstaridge, SW3. 

0715842014 

C:iU us nov:.c;> . 074 935 177: 

landlords 
required 

FOR THE BEST RENTAL 
INCOME AND LETTING 

SERVICE 

TENANTS 4 
REQUIRING 

THE BEST RENTALS AT 
THE BEST PRICES EN THE 

BEST LOCATIONS 

CALLM* A ASSOCIATES 
0712213S89 

HOLLAND 
PARK VV11 

. Newdavatapmeniora' 
luxury 2 bedroom Rate.7:4' 

Entire block amDeM* Jorm 
iwBng n awitpte. smr 

' eompanlBa.«nbaaBtoD^> 
hoteta. eta For brecbuni ate 

081-S69 6058 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
Tty humy muirlw Hnmri , 
Oo the atha-lOBd. stMfio totf 

1989 Estate Ageaqr and for 
■best loting smrice' 

afthejete* 

■71-58] 5877/2479 AKLA 

FW GAPP 

:iTio f’roperiy Manjucrs 
071-24^ 0404" 

HIGHGATE 
Spacanis taxBnrfhmnbed 4 
reception*. 8 bed*. 7 bubs, 

- bnnly borne writ gym, 
steam room, eic. set m 2 

acres of tarfacapcd garden. 
One tn Gry & West EiaL 

ClfiOOp*. 
Tel: (0582) 391101 (Office) 
:«08I-2<&7787(E*e4.:' 

PRIORY 
MANAGEMENT OF 

• KEW.GREEN 

Contact us on 
' 03! 9*0 4£55 

naatOAP v ar mr w*m a 
■nuy Imm in USgbXMilgc/ 
CMnsaioitmimvi*' 
toureuaBnnimm cano-cadoo 
mr. Btape 071^81 8136. _ 

FRENCH 
HoHay apartmeek 

for sale. Lamuodoc 
(Fondamerae) mdwlin map 
no. 80 & 83.4 in bU. Fdty 

fumtsfwd. 
E7EWKJ0 ono. 

Tek 0304 241969 

PORTUGAL 

MC. UOWJC m star* m psIvMe 
-hnsy 4/8 bad. S bun vna 
wtB> POOL not rtze&ooo sain. 
£60.000 (U star* cansIdaredX 
Tel: <0742) 881188. 

CAST CteOVOOIL Lnxniy flat to 
M-£800 pu-reonm. Non Hook¬ 
er* only, onsdnet ftrdney on 
081477 198V. 

PUUHUa Atadht l tadIBM 
with terrace odn. OdOpw. 
view S*L Tet 0747 871470. 

re* ter caty kisiiiuUusH. can ns I ^ 
wo, your araperaea In M l 2¥STtteS3^ 

star. And limned taro/ imffuro 
£178PW 081 440 66411 

HminuHiuusMiriuni 
bad am. oom pro*, bbc •sep¬ 
tan transport, uhl nakemf 
aim Snort or tong let 
cieopw anoTo: 07i 4oa idea 

imaM bam tn aaduded va>- 
n-r» iiai I iffiin i ii ii w ufxnDtMmL 

aSViRe 

To rent at Montreux/ 
Suisae, magnificent studio 

luxuriously furnished (about 
70m2), bedroom separate, 

kitchen well equipped, 
in the attic, with a 

panoramic view over 360° 
for information and 

walk through: 

CHANGE 
A 

TAX LIABILITY 
TO A 

PROPERTY ASSET 
Showing a gross yield of up to:-' 

16.5% 
.. for substantial investors 

* Last remaining units . - 
.; * Swansea Enterprise Zone 

* 100% Tax Allowance 
. ’* Eariy completions required . 

Tor immediate details: .0273 24122 

•• . INVESTING IN •. 
ENTERPRISE 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

ECONOMICAL 

OFFICES IN 

EC2 
Services inc. Cafe, 

secretarial ,fax, 
photcopying, shower 
facilities, telephone in 
own company name, 
full board room and 

seminar rooms 
Impress your clients 

by having professional 
business surrounding 

with marble 
conservatory area and 

state of the art 
technology. 

Please call Kathy oh 
071729 4141. 

STRATTON STREET, W1 
- 750 -1,500 square feet 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 
TO LET 

-: Contact: NIC FOX 

SKINNERS 
Telephone: 071- &8S 5805 

M ORREL t 
BUSINESS 
C E N T R E 

CARPETED OFFICE SUITES 
200 sq.ft. 
420 sqJL one rbfott 
845 iq.ft. in 4 offices 
*70 aqJL Oak paadfod 
940 oqA Boireea Apartmoa 

£ 6,500 
£17,000 
£34j000 
£43,000 
£45,000 

Gerfidex 
RUE CHAUCRAU 3. LAUSANNE 
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On the road to 
new land deals 

T! 
T|* M25 motorway is 

bcuer known for’ its 
ifamc jams tban as a 
means ofcomrnuniea- 

«on oy which business and 
industry can expand to new 
tocauons, but ii has been an 
important artery for the prop¬ 
erty market in its search for 
new opportunities. 

In a survey of the business 
yace market of the M25 
development corridor, Knight 
Frank Kolpron Research, the 
research arm of Knight Frank 
A Rutky. concentrates on the 
southern half, from Staines in 
the west to Dartford in the 
east, having studied the north¬ 
ern sector earlier in the year. 
The research finds that the 
expansion of the market in the 
south has not been as pro¬ 
nounced as in the north. 

This has been largely 
because of a more restrictive 
planning environment. Al¬ 
though the planning authori¬ 
ties have relaxed previously 
imposed local user restric¬ 
tions, planning is sriti geared 
to favour local employers. 
Many potential development 
sites in the southern corridor 
also foil foul of the rigid 

.enforcement of green belt 
policies. 

Knight Frank Kolpron esti¬ 
mates that there are plans .to 
develop about 23 million sq A 
of office and mixed-use space 
in the south, compared with 
only 13 million in 1984, 
representing an 83 per cent 

The M25 could be a 

key to business 

growth, Christopher 

Wannan reports 

increase in the level of poten¬ 
tial supply in the past five 
years. 

Much of this is contained in 
long-term proposals. Little 
space is now being built on, 
mainly because of difficulties 
in getting planning permission 
and development funding. 

After the peak in the dev¬ 
elopment boom of the late 
Eighties, the annual amount of 
building finished will fail 
from 4.1 million sq ft in 1990 
to about II million in 199L 

As in the nonhero corridor, 
development in the south is 
concentrated in the western 
districts, which account for 70 
per cent of the space 
construction and 65 per cent 
of the space not developed but 
with planning permission. 
The towns in the southwest 
quadrant benefit from larger 
and longer, established mar¬ 
kets and their proximity to 
Heathrow and Gatwick air¬ 
ports. 

The southeast quadrant has 
suffered from a lack of main 
centres and from relatively 
poor communications, but the 
area’s profile will rise with the 
building of the Dartford road 

bridge and road and rail links 
to the Channel tunncL This 
area provides long-term dev¬ 
elopment opportunities. 

The greatest benefit from 
the tunnel is likely to be 
derived by the warehousing 
and distribution sector, ah 
though there may be attendant 
opportunities for office devel¬ 
opment, Knight Frank Kol- 
mm ciipfffcni, 

At Crossways business park 
in Dartford, forexample, Blue 
Circle is building a second, 
(rarely office, phase on its 
established distribution park, 
and plans to extend the office 
content to a million sq ft. 

MMERCIAL PROPERTY 33 

Jar IJ-WMB *» 

A long the whole south- 
A era corridor, devel- 
/ 4 opmem activity wj- 

JL Jfoohin the inner 
districts is constrained by 
congestion and the shortage of 
suitable sites. The traditional 
suburban London office cen¬ 
tres in the inner M25 ring are, 
however, experiencing con¬ 
siderable development activ¬ 
ity, largely through upgrading 
of the office stock, much of 
which dates back to the Sixties 
and early Seventies. 

The outer ring has the 
advantage of undeveloped 
sites. About 70 per cent of the 
present potential supply in the 
southern corridor is within 
the outer . districts, where 
many developers have tar¬ 
geted potential locations for 
business porks. 

On the waterfront: dad in grey and Mack granite with tinted 
and mirrored glass, the City Reach development on the Isle 
of Dogs In Lawton Docklands overlooks Mill wall Dock, not 
for from the Canary Wharf development. The right-hand 
block, phase one of the 250408 sq ft scheme, designed by the 
Seifert Group for Robert Ogden Estates and Indescoa. is 
bow complete and provides 95,000 sq ft of office 

r,> i.uf: 

accommodation. City Reach One has eight storeys of open-i 
plan space, with the first and second floors designated for 
dealing floor operations. Xt is joined to die 214,000 sq ft 
second phase by a four-storey, glazed atrium, together pro¬ 
viding the focus of the 380,000 sq ft Greenwich View rejuv¬ 
enation scheme designed by (he Seifert Group. Jones Lsutg 
Wootton and Healey A Baker are the agents for phase one. 

AN “eco-factory** is being 
built on ecological principles 
on reclaimed land by a lake in 
Swansea for Montague Jeu 
nessc, an environmental toil 
etries company. It is claimed 
to be the first of its kind in 
Britain. 

The factory, which has 
taken onc-and-a-half yean to 

.design, incorporates wind 
power to provide electricity, 
solar energy, a fundamental 
redesign of the building shape 
and materials to allow the 
maximum use of natural light 
and insulation, and a re¬ 
appraisal of the manufito- 

Green grows the 
modem factory 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

The Waterfront 

BUILDING FQ 
E FUTURE 

Merry Hill, Dudley. West Midlands 

- vV'MU;.* ' 
• \ • ' ftftftraft . 

■r;I| ■'^^ 
■*r* <**-:■-»-' ‘v •. 

1,000-300,000 SQ FT 
HIGH QI AI.ITY OFFICKS NOW LETTING 

XI 2:00 PER SQ FT 
AMPLE CAR PARKING 

ian smung!:r - 

GRIM LEY JR. .EVE 
0 2 1 2 30 8 2 36 

SIMON CORNER' 

RICHARDSON 

'DEVELOPMENTS 

0 2 1 5-i i 7.1 11 

riliBW 

CANADA 
HOUSE# 
basinets centre 

BEFUTSlira, 

BMrtHBflB.lMpa'MM. 
mhwimii —n. Ml nttpM". 

VaMpwtW 
OcmM&ttAMBiMkn 

CtaHBHaeinww* 
Mbwwip 

641-SfiS 4408 

ON 4 REMAINING UNITS 
(each 3^500 sqJL) 

SHOWING 20% NET RETURN 

LOT SIZE FROM £125,000.00 

Location: 
Wakefield Enterprise Zone 

West Yorfahire 

“ marylebone ROAD 

8,700 sq ft Offices 
Ci7persqft 

1. Central Location 
2. Short terra tot 
3. Ftexade Layout 
*, Snuie Ftoof-Pist* _ 
i IranKfiate Avaitaba^fteteits««*_ 

COUNTRY OFFICE 

INTERNATIONAL CONNECTIONS 

IS AQN5 HEATHROW/M3/M4/M25 

845 sq ft Suite - £34,000 

865 sq ft Oak Panelled - £43,000 

935 sq ft. (Private Facilities) - .£45,000 

No lease. Annual licence fee includes 
heating, lighting, rates, cleaning. Other 

; services, postal, telex,, 
fox, main reception. 

0344 27711 

taring process to minimise 
energy consumption. 

Montagne Jcunesse has 
selected budding materials to 
ensure the best staff environ¬ 
ment, as well as to minimise 
the effect on the exterior 
environment, and has used 
only timber grown for com¬ 
mercial use. The company has 

complied with the environ¬ 
mental standards for new 
office designs drawn up by the 
Budding Research Establish¬ 
ment, and has consulted 
specialists in “green*' architec¬ 
ture, German companies, 
which are the most advanced 
in the field, and environ¬ 
mentalists, to work out prac¬ 

tical answers to difficulties 
that arise in construction. One 
difficulty is the use of formal¬ 
dehyde, which is ubiquitous in 
buildings but has been made 
subject to a World Health 
Organisation limit. 

The company emphasises 
that the green buildings issue 
is not just about being 
environment-friendly, but 
about people's well-being. A 
spokesman says: “Hundreds 
of materials still in common 
use have been shown to be 
detrimental - hence the sick 
building syndrome linked 
with high absenteeism.** 

■ Embankment Place, the 
new landmark building above 
the railway at Charing 
Cross, London, is being 
marketed following the 
move by its former potential 
occupant. Coopers & 
Lybrand Delottte, to 
Roseftaugh Stanhope’s 
Luogats scheme by Ludgate 
Circus. The building is now 
completed and its nearly 
350,000 sq ft are available 
on a floor-by-floor basis 
(between 15,750 and 
55,150 sq ft) or as a whole-The 
lower two floors are £45 a 
sq ft and floors throe to nine 
are £49 a sq ft, through 
Debenham Tewson & 
Chinnocks and Baker 
Harris Saunders. 

■ The Galleria, a £200 
million retaiWwsure scheme 
astride the A1 motorway at 
Hatfield. Hertfordshire, was 
topped out this week. As 
the world's only shopping 
centre built directly over a 
motorway tunnel. It can be 
seen by 40 million motorists 
a year. The property division of 
the privately owned Carroll 
group of companies, the 
investor and developer of 
The GaMetis, will continue to 
manage the centre after 
next summer's opening. 
Leases have already been 
exchanged for letting 94 units, 
which comprise about 80 
per cent of the centre's lettable 
area of 380,000 sq ft. 

■ BP International, which 
is moving to Lutyens House in 
Finsbury Circus, London, is 
marketing its former 
headquarters, Britannic 
House, London EC2. Initially. 
87,000 sq ft on floors 24 to 
32 will be available, and a 
further 66,000 sq ft may be 
available later. Rimts in the 
buHding, to be renamed 
Britannic Tower, are about £35 
a sq ft through Debenham 
Tewson & Cnirmocks. 

SERVICED 
OFFICE SUITES 

(HEATHROW 
10 MOLES) 

2OO-SJD0O cqiL All 
inclusive price enven 

besting, lighting, rues, 

denting services. 

From £64>00. 

IMMEDIATE ! 
VIEWING: 

ASCOT 
(0344) 27711 

LUXURY SERVICED 

OFFICES AVAILABLE 

StefULont bb ku. Bmpas 
from £5M300 per week 

wjlhnnwlki ilimnaof Chy. 
Old Street ftaboa 2 min*. - 

07^73^4806 

★ SE1 * 

CLOSE WATERLOO 

Office SuBflft500sq ft 

SUPERB NEW FACTORIES IN 

MID WALES FROM £2.05 
PER SQ. FT: 

RENTAL 

1 NEWTOWN : 
1 4 x,! 0.Q00 Sq.fLiinits-; 

@ £2.60 per Sq.ft. ’ ■ • 
: • 4 x.3,000 Sq.f'.ur.its 

(Si,£2'.85 per Sq.ft.' 

r Rented housing available’ 

; 

BRECON 
:•>. : 0.C01; Sq.fta.-.t 
§ ro.cv :c- Sc ft 

T x 75OSaft-.: 
;0 £5 5 ps- Sq ft •' - 

ABERYSTWYTH 
5.000 Sa.ftjj'v: j 

g £2:30 pe’5c ft.' 
750 Spft.ar:: 

.'ff iZ55 pe-' Sq.ft. 

RHAYADER 
■ • 3 x 3,COO.Sq.ft.units _ 

; @ £2.25 per Sq.ft. * 
1 x'i.500 Sc.ft.un't 
ig; £2.-20 per Sq.ft. 

LL 
! >: 
'25 

F 

ANDRINDOD WELLS 
IO.COO Sq ft. g;£205 per Sq^. 

7305:>. ft £2.92-ps; Sc.f: 

erited iidjsing. cvalobieft 

YSTRADGYNLAIS 
2 xft.Opj Sq.ft.units , 
@ £■2.50 per Sq.ft 
2 x 750 Sc.ftftnrts "• ‘ 

" @’£3.15 per Sq.ft.. • 

MACHYNLLETH . 
2x 3 000 Sc.ftu".'3 
ft £2.30 re-Sc.ft 

. x 730 5c ft.-T. * 
iz £2.50 pq." Sq.ft. 

SCIENCE PARK UNITS 
' 520 -5.020 5: *': qr,*2 at 
■ABERYSTWYTH SCIENCE PARK 

f'o.r.**3.0j ;:-r 5:.ft. 

\7 xM',500 Sqi'fi.'units ’ ,‘A 
"■'■y:® £2.40 per Sq.ft. ft 

x 3,5-00: S'p.fr/Jnift'. /. 
,a-£2;3.d per ,'Sqit. 

"START-UP" UNITS 
.• 750 Sq.ft, factories,also in 

''<rLan:p:tc-rk Jydyn ■ 
, kUar.f/l::r*Caroigan all frerr.^ 

£2.90 - £3.15 per .Sq.ft.- ' 

FREE HOTLINE 

0800 

269300 

SITES FOR SALE! 1 
Brecon Enterprise 

ft q Park V 

- details on request 1 

NEW BOND ST 
Furnished of&oet to let. 

Prcstigeous business 
address. Mail and {drone 
service, iccretarial/W.P. 

TeL Helen 
071-491 0945. 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS IN ONE BEAUTIFUL MOVE 
• -C'. rc-^So'C b-ST.£s; nr.cs • Ex;e c.-t cczi AcrJcr'ce • At:;: -con to exp2t = 

• 5::. o?::.c .c.'s.-e- U;' r-c-s • -JT.z-i cl -c:;s a--: rterr.si '*;• 

• =r,f. :c:.c ".c r? * r-!-;; tr r.ij:-' p & y e L Q~MENT BOA R'D 

F O R R U R A U VV A L £ S 
A.i. y ■. cz"1"' : rr, • __:_:_... — 

BOXM— 

PJL BOX 

FARRINCDi 
■ ; <c v 

i 9,000 so rr 
SIlf.CONTAINIO 

ruiir riTTiD andi i « ^ 
Al* COHOrriONID 

OFFICE lUILOlHO 

WHITE miCHAELS DRUCE 

071 487 4305 

Hear Basildon 
Unique aaporarnty in open 
country sde. House and 16 
acres. Many buddings wift 
csGOtsftefluseMTificafi 
for Bl uses. Also P/P for 
44.000 sq fr of 31 use, 
subject to section 52 

agreetnent AH n paenMt 
tand. Close to M2S. 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

£IO PSF 
tight modem offices. 
N20. lOOOsqfLNO 
premium. Lease or 

Ocense option 
available. 

TteMnYreWt 
BSf445 5016. 

Commercial Property 
appeals every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement telephone 

Broowen Rowlands 

on 

071 4811986 

INTERNATIONAL 

■wrencBst - cmum«Hwi/W4iw 
onriML up ta &aoo aa It u 
«r m. emiflf. T*t ease 
741909 

DORTMUND 
- WEST GERMANY 
- a developing central place for Real Estate - 

investments in Continental Europe! 

The Deutsch Mark is going strong - Real Estate 
property in Germany achieves a lot morel Two top 
objects in one top location: 

DORTMUND CITY Object A: Commercial 
building including supermarket, shops etc. with 
161 apartments, DM 37,300.000 - plus tax. Long 
running low-interest loans can be taken over! 

Object B: Commercial building including 
supermarkets, shops, offices 14,000 sqms, still 
under construction, including completion 
guarantee, DM 60,000.000, -plus tax. More details 
and further interesting often by demand. 

Please contact Mr. GeSenbag 

Real Estate Agency: 

GLR Projefoeotwickhmgt und 
Gnxndstfit^sverwajtimgs GMBH & Co. KG, 

Rhei nitrite Str. 47 
4600 Dortmund 1 

Tel: 01049 231141037 9/ . 

Fax: 01049 23114 39 55. 
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Lord Harrington, senior 

steward of the Jockey Club, 

last night spoke at the 

Giracrack dinner at York of 

the problems facing the 

racing industry as recession 

bites. These are extracts 

from his speech Racing is no newcomer to 
problems. Jack Leach, 
who was riding winners in 

the Twenties, wrote “If there is 
any industry involving millions 
of pounds and thousands of men 
in which everything is all right, it 
ought to be stuffed and put on 
exhibition.” 

As much as I would like to, I 
cannot set out for you this 
evening a master plan guaranteed 
to solve all the perceived prob¬ 
lems.'Life is not like that, and it 
becomes particularly com¬ 
plicated in an industry with so 
many component parts who often 
assess their objectives and prior¬ 
ities quite differently. However, 
although I cannot offer you a 
magic formula, a great deal of 
hard thinking and a great deal of 
hand work have been taking 
place. 

It is not surprising that racing is 
finding the going rough at the 
moment when seen in the light of 
the wider economic difficulties 
being experienced throughout the 
whole country. Racing is not, and 
cannot be, immune to the effects 
of a recession. Those who expect 

that we have some peculiar right 
to be excluded from the diffi¬ 
culties which beset the rest are 
deluding themselves. 

After all, racing in whatever 
form, be it owning, attending or 
betting, is largely reliant on the 
leisure pound and that is the first 
to come under pressure in a 
recession. I think it is wrong to 
suggest that our ills could be 
cured by one gigantic review of 
the whole racing industry, as ifby 
spending a third of a million 
pounds of scarce resources on 
such an exercise, a door, which 
none of us had seen before, would 
suddenly be opened and we 
would all be ushered into a bright 
new future. I do not believe it 

It is necessary for all of us 
involved with racing to decade 
what sort of industry we want 
Solving problems is about taking 
hard-beaded practical decisions 
and implementing courses of 
action basd on consultation and 
working knowledge and experi¬ 
ence of the issues involved. 

The options available are 
being, or will be, assessed and 
some of them, may be unpalat¬ 
able. 

1 now want to give you a broad 
idea of whai [our] plans are. First, 
the [Horserace] Levy Board bolds 
its annual strategy meeting next 
February and must balance its 
books. Our message to the board 
will be dear. In essence, we 
believe that it is wrong to spread 
the levy ever more thinly. Prior¬ 
ities must be assessed and the 
income must be concentrated on 

Harrington: no magk formula 

those aspects of racing which are 
agreed as being essential. 

The total Levy Board contribu¬ 
tion to prize-money most remain 
intact and a reduction or delay in 
loan commitments to racecourses 
must be made to balance the 
books. If, in the months to come, as 

many people fear, there is a 
significant downturn in the 

number of horses in training, 
then we must position ourselves 
for sterner measures. To this end, 
the stewards have asked the race 
planning committee to produce 
options on bow the fixture list 
might be reduced from its present 
levels. 

Second, we remain convinced 
that racing does not receive a' 
proper return for its product off- 

course. However, we also accept 
-that the product is capable of 
improvement, and certain pro¬ 
posals for making it more attrac¬ 
tive, and thereby increasing 
betting turnover, have been 
identified. We will therefore be. 
seeking to obtain a reasonable 
reward for these enhancements. 

The bookmakers are not im¬ 
mune to recession and some of 
them will no doubt wish to 
protest their inability to pay, but 
this will not deter us from 
exploring ways in which they can 
contribute more - noi oecessanly 
through the mechanism of the 
levy alone. There have to be ways 
in which racing can share more 
equitably in the rewards which 
can come from a unified push to 
increase betting turnover. 

Third, we shall continue our 
regular contact with the Home 
Office and hold briefing sessions 
for politicians and civil servants 
to explain racing's difficulties. In 
addition, we will be ready to give 
evidence to the home amirs 
select committee next year when 
we will deliver our views on ail 
aspects related to the levy, the 
Tote and Sunday racing. 

Fourth, the Jockey Club's race 
planning committee is now work¬ 
ing with the Tote and Bola (the 
Betting Offices Licensees' Associ¬ 
ation) on the Tote's proposed 
weekly national pool bet to 
ensure suitable, attractive races 
will be selected to give the project 
the best possible chance of suc¬ 
cess. 

It was recognised by many 

LORO Harrington commented 
on the Aga Khan's decision last 
week to withdraw his 90 horses in 
training in Britain after Aliysa 
had been disqualified from the 
19S9 Oaks, in which she had been 
first past the post. 

“Last week you will have read a 
lucid explanation of the defence, 
followed by the Horseracing 
Forensic Laboratory’s forthright 
answer. The Jockey Club took 
account of ail the evidence before 

speakers at the Sandown con¬ 
ference that an expanded Tote 
could provide a substantial return 
to racing. We are afi, therefore, 
delighted with the Tote board’s 
announcement that it is joining 
with the bookmakers to develop a 
£1 million weekly pool and that it 
will be in operation ten months 
after agreement is reached 
. Let us hope that this planning 
process is quickly concluded, so 
that the bet wiD be in place early 
in 1992 before we face possible 
competition from European lot¬ 
teries. It has also been suggested 
that the equipment installed by 
bookmakers to operate this bet 
might be used by them to take 
other Tote bets during the rest of 
the week. 

Fifth, we shall continue to press 
the Home Office for a decision on 
the future of the Tote. 

Sixth, and most significantly, 
the contacts we (rave worked hand 
to establish with the government 
have led to an invitation to the 
Jockey Club to present racing’s 

malduR its judgment, aod in this 
case had the benefit not omy of 

Counsel as a legal asscs- 
SJTut also a Swiss scientist of 
high international reputation as 
its scientific assessor. . ^ 

“The decision was not reached 
lightly, but only after ** 
thorough enquiry 
this country. I regret that jjw: Aga 
Khan felt it necessary to remove 
his horses, and I hope we wdjisee 
them back again m due conrae. . 

case to the Treasury next year. 
This is a supremely important 
opportunity for the Jockey Qub 
to make a powerful presentation, 
utilising the best professional 
help available to supplement our 
own resources, and I shall be 
asking the HAC (the Horseracing 
Advisory Committee) to throw 
its full weight behind this 
initiative. During the presentation we 

will describe the consid¬ 
erable scope of the racing 

industry, including its value as a 
tax generator and employer, and 
also underline the ongoing effects 
of an historic lack of proper 
investment 

We will point out the impact 
which the Popplewdi and Taylor 
reports have had. or will have, on 
racecourses' finances, remind 
them or the £100 million returned 
to football by the government 
over five years for the im¬ 
plementation of safety schemes. 

and seek help of this sort for 

r3w!fwt]l derail the impKcatioiis 
for the racing and breeding 
industry of a possible change in 
VAT regulations post 1993. 

We will discuss the transfer of 
the Tote from government to 
racing's control. And, most im¬ 
portant of all, we will call for a 
reduction in off-couise betting 
duty and an equivalent increase 
in the levy. 

In addition to these particular 
courses of action, I urge everyone 
involved in racing to use then- 
energy and imagination to join 
with us to attract more invest¬ 
ment into racing, whether it be 
through new owners, more 
racegoers, increased betting 
opportunities or further sponsor¬ 
ship. There has been a lot of talk 
about self-help — let us mean it 
and let us make it work. 

I am not diminishing the 
difficulties we face, but neither do 
I wish to talk racing further intoa 
crisis. 

Let me conclude my remarks 
on racing’s finances by empha¬ 
sising that the opportunities for 
racing to increase its income are 
restricted to certain specific areas, 
and 1 would like to remind you 
which they are; a revision of the 
levy mechanism: an improved 
return from the off-course betting 
industry, including an expanded 
Tote; a reduction in off-course 
betting duty which would be 
returned to racing; and sdf-bdp, 
to include promotion, sponsor¬ 
ship, copyright, etc. 

Dismayed Gooch unable to prevent a demoralised England losing by seven wickets 

wel 
OI JSF 

extend 
From Alan Tje. oucket correspondent, bowral m 

TO OTHER teams at other 
times, a social game in 
Bradman country ought have 
proved an enjoyably evoc¬ 
ative diversion on a long and 
demanding tour. To England, 
yesterday, it was an un¬ 
welcome extension of pur¬ 
gatory. 

In their present, parlous 
stale, England have no option 
but to approach every game 
with the utmost seriousness 
and there was no mistaking 
their commitment to beating a 
team without a single current 
Test player. That they tided 
even to come close cannot be 
excused by issues of fortune or 
fitness and, honourably, En¬ 
gland’s leadership did not try. 
They told it as it is, which 
made for grim listening. 

In the charming town where 
Bradman grew up, and on the 
ground where he learned his 
cricket and later made his 
name wfth 234 in a day against 
Bill O’Reilly’s neighbouring 
dub, England did neither 
themselves nor the gala occa¬ 
sion any justice in losing, 
overwhelmingly, by seven 
wickets. 

One can only imagine the 
lather which was worked up 
behind a firmly dosed dress¬ 
ing-room door at dose of play, 
although the drawn faces of 
the players as they filed away 
gave every possible clue to the 
tone of Graham Gooch's 
words. In his present mood, 
the England captain is not one 
to pander to sensitivities. 

If this stricken team now 
lacks anything more than class 
it is confidence. Put the two 
severe shortages together ard 
what you receive is ibe sort of 
disorderly performance they 
turned in yesterday. Gooch, 
back in the side for the first 
time in more than a month, 
found himself surrounded by 
demoralised players, and he 
plainly found it a shock. 

Gooch’s post-match com¬ 
ments drew attention to the 
tact that the resolution of 
certain England players was 
again not aU it ought to have 
been under pressure. “When 

you are not playing well,” he 
said, “the heads have got to 
stay up, because only then can 
you hope to turn things 
around.” 

It has not escaped Gooch 
that England have been trying 
to do this ever since he entered 
hospital early last month and, 
far from making progress, they 
are now noticeably deteriorat¬ 
ing Darren Lehmann, widely 
publicised as the next genera¬ 
tion’s Bradman, had looked 
relatively ordinary in his pre¬ 
vious innings against the tour¬ 
ing side but yesterday, against 
some dispirited bowling and 
slipshod fielding, he played 
like a millionaire, 

Lehmann's century, and an 
equally impressive fifty from 
the gifted Michael Sevan, 
brought this match to a pre¬ 
mature end with 7.5 overs 
unused, but for England it 
could not end soon enough. 
By then, they were at odds 
with themselves to such a 
grumpy degree that the at¬ 
mosphere of the day had long 
since been sacrificed. 

The Don himself could not, 
sadly, be present but his deeds 
were omnipresent around the 
packed and picturesque little 
ground which is being turned 
into a shrine to his greatness, 
the Gracelands of cricket 
nostalgia. 

inside a special marquee 
one could read the story of the 
last English side to play at 
Bowrai, 99 years ago. 

Lord Sheffield's team were 
the visitors and they included 
W. G. Grace. The good doctor 
took a long time making 46 
but he undoubtedly earned his 
hefty appearance fee since the 
local side failed to reach SO in 
either innings — and that 
despite fielding 22 against the 
English side's 11. 

Gooch's England only went 
so far as to request a 12-a-side 
game so that the captain could 
be accommodated. Request 
granted, Gooch then surprised 
everyone by fielding as well as 
batting, although bis efforts 
with the bat were brief and 

awkward enough to confirm 
that even be cannot march 
straight back into the side and 
revolutionise the tour over¬ 
night. 

Lamb, Stewart and Hugh 
Morris all made half-centuries 
for England. More wonyingiy, 
Atherton laboured lengthily 
for only one before playing on 
against Geoff Lawson, who 
entered into the spirit of the 
occasion by weaning a straw 
boater in the field. 

Gooch, batting at No. 5, 
was greeted by a friendly full- 
toss first tall from the young 
left-spinner, Adrian Tucker, 
but of the 14 tails he faced 
before another full-pitch 
proved his undoing, the one 
sign of touch was a straight- 
driven four. 

When Grace played here, 
the cricket was interrupted by 
(he collapse of the band 
pavilion. England's misery re¬ 
ceived no such reprieve and, 
although Bicknell took two 
early wickets and should have 
added Lehmann, who was 
dropped twice in an over at 
slip when on four, the target 
score of 230 soon looked 
pitifully inadequate. 

ENGLAND 
J E Morris c Baytas b Adam-1 
H Motto run out- 50 
M A Attiemn b Lawson-1 
A J Lamb c Anns b Tucker---55 
*G A Gooch c Adam b Garrard-7 
R A Strata b Lawson---39 
tA J Sruwan nor oul-53 
w Lanum b Adam..— 8 
C C Lowts noi out-6 

Extras (ft 7, nb 2, W 2)-11 

Total f7wkts)-229 
M P Borneo and P C R TutaeR an not baL 
FALL Of WICKETS. 1-*, 2-16, 3-99, 4- 
117. 5-118. 6-210, 7-223L 
BOWLING Lawson 11-2-40-2. Adam B-1- 
31-2, Watters 3-1-&0. Curry W.3WJ, 
Tucker 11-056-1. Gerhard 5-0-29-1. 
Beyan 3-026-0. 

BRADMAN XI 
G J Anna c SWwan b Bicvnea ______ 1 
J C Young c Stcwan b Atnwton-55 
T H Baynss b --—____ 1 
D $ Lehmann no* out-112 
M G 8a«an not out_51 

Extrasiibi.we.noa)-_____ 11 

Total (3 wMs. 42.1 overs)_ST 
M S Curry. *K 0 waitare. P A Gamard. A E 
Tucker. w Adam. S E Bodges and G F 
Lawson an not t»L 
Fall OF WICKETS: 1-2. 3-5. 4-11*. 
BOWUNG Maicotm *4-55-0. B-dmM 9- 
3-46-2- Lews 10 1-0-48-0 mb II. Lotons 
6-0-31-0: TufneH 2-0-n-0. Amerujn 6-0- 
39-1 (Vr 4). 
Umpres: O B Hair and IS Thomas. 
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Captain at sea: Gooch tries to shake off the rust 
during his short return to the crease at Bowral 

O’Donnell 
reinforces 
his case 
for recall 

MELBOURNE (Reuter) — Si¬ 
mon O'Donnell set up Austra¬ 
lia’s fourth successive victory in 
the World Senes Cup with a 
savage assault on New Zea¬ 
land's bowlers here yesterday. 

O’Donnell, who has been 
hammering fruitlessly on the 
test selectors' door for a recall, 
hit 66 off 43 balls as Australia 
raced to 263 for seven, the 
highest score of the series. New 
Zealand feQ 39 runs short 
despue a fighting 81 off 116 balls 
by their captain, Martin Clrowe. 

Half-centuries "from Dean 
Jones (34) and Geoff Marsh (Si) 
in a second-wicket partnership 
of 86 undermined New Zea¬ 
land's shaky confidence before 
O’Donnell and Allan Border 
took their inexperienced attack 
apart. O'Donnell started slowly 
with 17 off his first 2S balls, 
before hitting 49 off the next 17. 

For New Zealand, Crowe and 
John Wright scored 52 in the 
first 12 overs and Crowe added 
another 83 with Ken Rutherford 
(37). 

AUSTRALIA 
G R Marsh b Bradbum _..SI 
D C Boone Cra** D Pwrie —~-5 
D W Jones run out _______-54 
SPOTIonneBD Morrison-66 
*A R Sartor c Latham a Artngie-40 
MEWaupbc Cram b Pringle-9 
SR Waugh c Cram b Mormon-4 
GRJMBtmamnaiaia _____-16 
fl A Healy not out _.  6 

Extras (bl.wS) ...   12 

Total (7 wfcts. 50 overs)-263 
M G Hughes end T M Alderman,tad not 
FALL OF WICKETS! 1-18.2-102.3-122.4- 
202. 5-232, 6-237.7-244. 
BOWLING: Pnmn 10-1-40-2 («1). PMrfa 
8-2-38-1 (w a Mormon 70-0-45-2, 
Bracfcum 9-1-5B-1. Watson 10-0604 (w 
U Latham 3-0-160 fw 1). 

NEW ZEALAND 
*M 0 CramcMaxmewa DM EWaugh 81 
J G Wngm c M E Waugh b AWerman 24 
M J Gnwttwch c Matthews b CDormeil 7 
K R Rutaartort c Aldermen 

bSR waugn —__37 
R T Lament run out --4 G E Bredbwn c Heay b S R WBu^i _ s 
B A Yoimonoi out ___________ 26 
R G Petra b M E Waugh.10 
c b M E Waugh ______ 6 
DK Momaon not cut-9 

Extras (lb & n£> 2, w 4) ..14 

Total (8 »4tt3.50 owra)-224 
W Watson dUnoi tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-52.2-W, 3-142.4- 
148.5-167,6-181,7-185,8-205. 
BOWUNG: Aldermen 8-1-24-1 M> 2V 
Hughes B-040-Op* 3). ODonraS 10-1-42- 
l(*«),sn Weugn t(KK»2, Munews 
B-O-Sl-O, M E waugn &0-2O-3 

WORLD SERIES CUP 
P W L Pte R/Rnta 

Austral*.- 4 4 0 8 488 
New Zeeland- 5 1 4 2 4.19 
EngtantL--- 8 1 2 2 4X17 
REMAINING CMIAUFYWG MATCHES: 
Tomorrow. England v New Zealand 
(Sydney). Dec It England * Now Zotaend 
(Bmosne): Dec Ifc Australa v England 
fflnabano): Dao IK Auatrata « New 
Zealand (Hooort). Jaa 1: Auamtfta v 
England ( SyUnty); Jan 10: AusMa v i 
England (Mmowne). Finetc Jen 13c 
SyAwy. Jen 15: Meboum. Jen 17: (tf j 
needBd) MeKoume. 

The night rugby 
league’s king 

was checkmated 

West Indies lose their teeth on a strip of mud 
From John Woodcock 

IN LAHORE 

AS HAD begun to seem a 
possibility od Monday, West 
Indies ran out of time in their 
attempt to win the third Test 
match here yesterday. When the 
bell went. Pakistan still had four 
wickets standing, having surren¬ 
dered only two in the previous 
four and a quarter hours. 

So talk yourself out of that, 1 
hear myself saying. For did you 
not read in this column as long 
ago as last Saturday morning 
thai Pakistan were cornered and 
on Monday thai their fate was zs 
good as sealed? 1 can only plead 
that, as it transpires, most of Utc 
players thought the same. 

Yet on a pitch which three of 
the best players in the world — 
Grecnidge, Haynes and 
Richardson — had found un¬ 
manageable in West Indies' 
second innings, the most 
redoubtable attack in the game 
was held up for over ihrce hours 
yesterday by Masood Anwar, 
Monday s nightwatchman. 

The pitch had slopped falling 
apart Rather than (making it 
up, as the West Indians expected 
it to. the heavy roller must have 
anaesthetised’iu as the Paki¬ 
stanis hoped i! would Thai was 
a case of local knowledge. West 
Indies also dropped four catches 
— one on Monday and three 
yesterday — and they have, of 

course, no worthwhile spin. 
The gales having been thrown 

open, yesterday’s play was 
watched by the best Test crowd 1 
have seen in Pakistan fora long 
time. There must have been the 
best pan or 20,000 present. 
Twice during the day they 
would have feared the worst, 
first when Shoaib and Salim 
Malik were out in the opening 
half-hour, and then when 
Masood and Zahid went just 
before lea. What saved Paki¬ 
stan, besides Masood's remark¬ 
able vigil, was a true captain's 
innings by Imran, who pro¬ 
moted himself in the order, 
overcame a shakv start and was 
still there os the list shadows fell 
across the match. 

West Indies bowled only 57.4 
overs in the day, which was 
reduced by the dew and then the 
tiding light to four and 
ihreequaner hours. Rather titan 
starting with a wet ball, as some 
sides would have done, they 
opted to wail for half an hour for 
the dew to dry, and even then 
they seemed in no particular 
huny. In the end they quite lost 
heart. It was no help when 
^aish left utc ficid for a short 
lime alter being hit in the 
middle of the back by an orange 
thrown Irom one of the terraces; 
but the West Indians were 
beginning to look for excuses by 
then. The groundsman 

managed, after all. to draw their 
teeth. 

By getting rid of Shoaib in the 
third over of the day and Salim 
Malik in the firtit. West Indies 
soon made up for having 
achieved less than was expected 
of them on Monday. Bishop 
bowled them both with break¬ 
backs, the first just nudging 
Shoaib's off stump as he shoul¬ 
dered arms, and the second 
knocking out Salim Malik's leg 
stump after passing through a 
sizeable gale between bst and 

pad. It would be only a matter of 
moments, one imagined, before 
Masood went as wdL 

Instead, nearly three hours 
passed before: the nen wicket 
fell. It was to shield Zahid. aged 
19. as well as to stiffen resis¬ 
tance. that Imran came in next. 
Perhaps. loo. it was to reinforce 
his authority as Pakistan's cap¬ 
tain. 

By mid-afternoon the pilch 
that the West Indians had felt 
sure would bring them victory 
had become tbeir pet abomina¬ 

tion. Haynes shifted his men' 
around meticulously; but noth¬ 
ing came of it 

The first mistake in the field 
came early enough to have made 
all the difference. Haynes him¬ 
self dropping Masood at silly 
mid-off off Ambrose. Throwing 
himself forward, Haynes had 
ihe ball in bis hand but then 
knocked it out. Pakistan would 
have been 115 for five half an 
hour before lunch had he held it. 
Dujon. who had a dreadful time 
behind the stumps, and 

Pakistan: batting and fielding 
M I NO Bow HS Awgs 100 fiOCU* 

Salim MaSk_ 3 8 1 285 102 5700 1 2 1 
fcmanKran_3 5 2 151 73* 5043 - 2 - 
Sno«0 Utmd 3 81 1B9 663760-1 1 
Mo-n <Han_2 30 63 32 2i 00 - - 5/1 
Wasm.AKmm_3 6 1 72 38 1800 - - - 
ftamo ftaja,_2 4 0 54 41 13SO - - i 

FINAL TEST AVERAGES 
tiding West Indies: batting and fielding 

41 13 SO - - 1 
ZamofHaal_3 8 0 75 32 12.50 - - 2 
MusniaQ Afim«J_ 2 3 2 ID 5* 1000 - - — 
Jumbo Utanggg._ 2 3 0 23 9 7 88 — - 1 
Waqar Taunts_3 4 1 9 5 3.00 — — — 

ALSO OATTEO- Mssooa Anwar (Matches: 1: mnlngr 2: rara: 
39. arn 0i: Sawn veusuf p-i-Mf2K AHram ftazo n-a-s-ij; 
Asm* Mask (1 -2-3-2). ADam Qacv l£-£-i -0). Saoeo Anwar (1-2- 

Bowting 
O M R W A wye B8 511031 

mwanKhm.__ 10 5 54 4 1350 2-22 - — 
JJtaami Auam-1C3 12 29B 2l 14 19 S-28 1 - 
&HAA Monammad. 7 1 IS 1 16.M 1-15 - - 
Waqarvoun*-89 6 296 16 ifl.SO &-«6 2 - 
Mustaag AW!*a_._ 33 10 1W 3 3343 2-66 - - 
Masood Anwar... 26 S 4 102 3 3«.00 2-S9 - - 
AAramfiaza-252 S 69 2 44S0 2-52 - - 
AOttHOtatr-- SO 4 172 2 86.(0 1-22 - - 

M 
C L Hooper-3 
A L Log*-3 
DL Haynes-3 
ft S Acnaroson.. 3 
B C Lara-1 
M 0 MarsraL— 3 
CAvW,_3 
CGGmvadga... 3 
inSofue-3 
P J L Oupn__ 3 
C A Best-2 
CEL Arnorou - 3 

I NO Ron HS Anga 100 SOCtfl 
229 134 45*0 1 — i 
170 59 42-50 — 2 8 
198 117 3300 1 — 1 
162 70- 32.40 — 1 5 
49 44 24 JO — — — 

92 27 1840 wm — — 
25 14* 1250 — — 

58 21 9.66 — — 2 
32 22 BOO — _ 
30 17 600 — — 9 
22 8 550 — — i 
17 15 3.40 — — — 

Bowling 
W Augs BB Siam 

C E L . 106.4 24 239 14 17 07 535 1 
IRBrerra^ - T« 23 3C2 IB 18.87 5-41 1 
M D M-irruiefl-652 14 168 6 27 66 4-24 - 
C A WmA _____ 74 7 222 8 27 75 2-27 - 
CU Hooper-59 14 144 i 144.00 145 - 
C A Best_1 0 zo -- 

10 So - - - - 0 Comptoa Oy flietmnl Ladrma Soirca: TCCS/BuS 

Greenidge missed later chances. 
When the ball misbehaved, it 

usually did so so extravagantly 
that the bat was sometimes 
beaten by a foot or more. For the 
most pen, though. West Indies 
bowled to the son of length 
which, while it may pulvense 
sides in Antigua, was too short 
for a strip of mud here. 

Of its kind. Masood's innings 
was heroic- Small, left-handed 
and fiercely determined, he 1 
played as Jack Russell might j 
have. A draw must have seemed 
to Imran almost as sweet as 
victory. If you cannot beat West 
Indies, the next best thing is to 
frustrate them beyond measure. 
WEST ROES: Rru tarings 294 (C L 
Hoooer 134. wasm Aknm 4 lo 8U 
Sflrond&Swin^173(ALL0fll65B. Wwftn 

PftKiSTAffc First tarings 122 (C E L 
Atnonna 5 km 38.1 n fltanop & kx 41). 

Sscond tarings 
AanwMaBiG Una b Ambrose __ 0 
Rsuwar Rap b vw.-.41 
Sriwtfa Mohammad b SsftOp 49 
MuoodAnmrc Lamb Hooper __ 37 
Srttai Mam. p Pwwp--   0 
Tnwwi Kh*n noi out 58 
ZariflFazitf 0 Waaft—--6 
Wssan Atawn nm <U--- 21 

Enras jb«. nil 28) - 30 
Total (S«KB)_  242 

fMota man. Manaood Anwar. Abdul 
Oad* ana waoas *ourm M not bst 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-C. 2-90. 3-107,4- 
110.5-177.0-187. 
BOWUNG1 Amoroso 204-5-43-1: Bishop 
23-6-59-2. Wash 19-3-53-2; Marenafl 18- 
5-4847. HootJW IB-4-35-1. 
Man ol (he maKiv C l Hoopar. 
Umtaras; Khew Hayttt and ftazMMn. 

By Peter Barnard 

MOST sport consists of 
games, but some games, be 
they ever so sporting, are not 
sport. Chess is a game that has 
never qualified as a sport, 
which is why you do not read 
about it on the sports pages in 
most of the newspapers. 
Therefore. I am not supposed 
to tell you about the most 
absorbing and original sports 
— sorry, games — event of the 
week. 

Seems a shame, but there 
you are. Let us instead start 
with. Desmond Lynam, who 
made an interesting comment 
immediately after the Widnes- 
Leeds rugby league match on 
Saturday. The match itselfj 
which would have been 
absorbing were it not over¬ 
shadowed by the chess I am 
not allowed to write about, 
had two stings in its tail. The 
first involved a Leeds player, 
John Bentley, being sent to the 
sin bin for punching another 
player. The second involved 
another Leeds player, Paul 
Dixon, being sent off 

Dixon made the sort of 
mistake a chess grandmaster 
would not have made in a 
month of Sundays. Fust, he 
punched a Widnes player who 
was on the ground and, while 
listening to what the referee 
thought of that, he punched 
another Widnes player. 
Clever, eh? So off went Dixon 
and a few minutes later, when 
the match ended, Lynam, in 
the Grandstand studio, said: 
"If that happened in soccer, 
we'd never hear the end of it” 

At the time, this did not 
strike me as all that signifi¬ 
cant; i expect my mind was 
preoccupied with the chess. It 
was only a couple of hours 
later, when I switched on the 
PTN news to see if by any 
chance they bad some film of 
the Luton-Arsenal match, that 
the import made itself felt. 
There was Tony Adams, the 
Arsenal captain, being sent 
off, having not hit anyone. 

The point being that on 
Sunday, and indeed on Mon¬ 
day and yesterday, the sports 
pages of many newspapers 
were littered with inquests 
into this "professional foul”, 
without even the excuse of 
"millioiis of television viewers 
watching in horror". Thirty 
seconds on the ITN news was 
ail it got, whereas the papers 
were mostly silent on the 
violence at Widnes, which 
went out live on Grandstand. 

Anyone who has ever 
played any game — chess, for 
example, to choose a game at 
random — knows that there 
are standards applying in 
some games that do not apply 
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in others. Rugby, league and 
union, has long allowed the 
most outrageous behaviour on 
the pitch, the sort of thing that 
would not be tolerated for a 
minute in football. Or in 
chess. If a chess player was to 
pick up the board and throw 
... hold on a minute, the 
sports editor is standing on his 
desk waving something. Good 
heavens, it's a white flag. Very 
kind of you, sir, I promise I 
won't do it again, . 

Late on Friday night, a 
remarkable event occurred on 
BBC 2.1 am not a chess tin, 
though you could have fooled 
the sports editor, and I was 
tired after an absorbing three 
hours at the National 
Contraflow Exhibition along 
the M4 (do not hurry, the 
exhibition appears to be 
permanent). But Your Move, 
which turned out to be the 
“world’s first interactive chess 
matt*", was as riveting a piece 
of television as I have seen in 
sometime. 

The idea was that Jonathan 
Speelman, the British 
grandmaster, should play a 
match against the television 
audience. This was achieved 
by viewers dialling in moves 
to an 0898 number and which¬ 
ever move drew the highest 
percentage of audience sup¬ 
port was played. While 
Speelman was contemplating 
his response, whoever was the 
first to dial in the chosen 
audience move was inter¬ 
viewed on the telephone. 
- No doubt chess purists are 
tut-tutiiog about the integrity 
of the game and so forth. They 
should pause a moment. More 
than 20.000 calls had been 
received by the time the match 
finished at gone 2am. 
Speelman (who, of course, 
won, 20.000 minds being at a 
disadvantage in any game 
involving strategic thinking) 
clearly enjoyed it and, perhaps 
most important, I virtually 
learned the game from scratch 
in the course of the night 

There are still a few fun¬ 
damentals I fail to understand, 
such as what castling means, 
but I can at least see how you 
can win with fewer pieces on 
the board than the opposition, 
a principle that applies in few 
other games. Perhaps certain 
rugby league players should 
learn chess. It would make 
them better sports. 

STUDENT SPOfiT 

Top boxing prize goes 
to Oxford freshman 

By Mike Lamb 
OXFORD University won three Da v< 
or a possible 10 mles at the Londoi 
British Students Sports Fed era- Sharke> 
uon boxing championships at duced ‘ 
Bath University over the week- fiercely 
end. Francis Couples tone, a evenira 
freshman at Oxford, studying for pui 
chemistry, was awarded -pie with Hi 
best boxer of the night award" on lop 

J*., om. I*" under-* 
McLelland, of Glasgow, m the 
first round of the under-Sikc ,r®hjlts 
finnl ^ Www« 

His colleague. Mork Stephen- 
son, went on to beat another (Onoraj.1 
Scot, Neil McLaren, of Strath- KSSJi 
Clyde University, on points after 
three grucllmg rounds >□ the isnmra* 
under-71kg cnirgorv. Smohoti 

Oxford's third title came from mS 
Mike George, a United States no. Und» 
Military Academy graduate, 
who brat his potential Univer- a 
shy match opponent, Peter Joy. mkr«w 

Dave Higginson, of West 
London Institute, and Liant 
Sharkey; from Aberdeen, pro¬ 
duced probably the most 
fiercely contested final of the 
evening as they swapped punch 
for punch over three rounds, 
with Higginson just coming out 
on top on points to claim the 
under-63v-kg tide. 

RESULTS: Unitor 53kg: t> Sanahdtort 
(AtMramn Uriv). mq uinw 57%g: P 

iCafnonoge). «n uraar fiOfcg: J 
MWnwwmg (Canqjnotal Of J Po«r 
(Owwaj. pis. UiK»r 63Kfcff 0 Hegtasan 
flWwt London iray m L SlwW 
(Aberdeen unw). p*. Under 67hgs S 
Hotnto* (Kingston PtVy) m J B'kJIOV 
fSlTOWtfyOe Urowj. Ota. Under 71** M 
Saoranaon (OrtoNT} M N Meuirtn 
(Siratnavoe Univi. nc. 2nd. Una* 75*g: 
M George (Owort) m P jtw iCsmonogeL 
pta. Under Blicg-. F Gocowstorw (0*<ort) 
KQ < McLOSBno (Giasgo* unw], T8’-under 
91kg: l wo (Ponsmoum Fowl wo. 9i«fl 
pfcflE T Stm-an (Saumamoron Unw) M F 
MacrrwBan nCmpnopp). pa. 

11 InItIeTnIt K5s I a! i InIt IoIoImI trtecise mnsrara, pazr i / I "-»■ —— - 

.fy^uT— -qajii^togr'~ijav.Tjgccmt>cr tif. in Chelsea. | T"*T."rwi'i' 1--« -.nd riiM W'lVinm* i Uoun. in P-ont; | IUUU"IMb< 
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Celtic Shot primed for victory 
Bv MlWl.n.. By Mandarin 

CELTIC Shot and Brrrh 
?““* .caa advertise ifaeir 

- apionshjp claims bv 

SSH? «>P Pmts on a 
^SL Pr°sramme at 

Haydock Park today. 
If Celtic shot is to be taken 

seriously as a prospective 

OBlimham Cow ST^n- 
ne^he must dominate this 
afternoons Tommy Whittle 
<^6^he ““"***»* 

Fmthensote. be faiyfl to 
win any of his first three races 

•_ '—n * nmwm^ucM^n 

plenty of time to come to 
“and After this yeti's dry 
autumn, it will be most 
farpriang if he is ready to do 
™sdf justice first time out. 

In contrast. Celtic Shot Iks 

convincing victories at 
Wetherby and Haydock to his 
wedii already this season and 
the former champion hurdler 

hues, Camson Savannah The Ashton Novices’ Hot- the second division of the 
seems likely to need todays die is a mouth-watering Turkey Novices’ Hurdle, 
run anyway. opener with Danny Connors Beautifully bred for the 

The same remark applies to and Better Times Ahead, two winter game, by Crash Course 
Beau Ranger and Bishops of the best young hurdlerc in out ofa Deep Run mare, Tipp 
Yarn, who have both been Me north, both chasing tro Dorns made an eye-cazcbing 

Bookmakers saving £150m 
on SPs, programme claims 

Yarn, who have both been the north, both chasing tn> 
wonderful servants to their Wes. 
respective miners but may However, their double pen- 
now be getting a little tong in aides mean they must concede 
the tooth to compete at Mis 121b to Baling, who had Jngb- 
teveL 

Beech Road oumot sensibly 
be opposed in the Waterloo 

dass bumper form last season 
when trained by Richard 
Holder and has twice run in 

Down made an eye-caicbing 
debut over hurdles when chas¬ 
ing home Mossgara in a field 
of 20 novices at Warwick in 
Much, the winner going on to 
defy list I lib in handicap 
company next time out. 

Despite being backward on 

w wjnccoe UK assured TT3 veumg some pn 
favourite 81b, has not™ C^rSc “***- 1989 On 
srace March and would like wceJ?a*°: nertndj 
more give in the ground. PwrJLf ^ Mrough Party good as e 

His defeat of CarviU’s HiU ,5^°° 
and Maid Of Money in the 
Vincent O’Brien Cold Cup at 
Leopardstown in February 
reals better than anything 
Celtic Shot has yet achieved 
over fences but that victory 
was gained on soft going 

On a line through Party 
Politics, who beat Garrison 
Savannah by seven lengths at 
level weights at Warwick in 
February, Celtic Shot has 
Ptenty in hand of Jenny 
Pitman’s Sun Alliance r*hay» 
winner. WhileCeiiicSbotinay 
be slightly flattered by a literal 
interpretation of those form 

,I_ V, U can uwmime MS nai- 
raw class into ability over 

wjjdbjootodas hurdles, this well-bred colt - 
by Alleged out of a Northern 
Dancer mare-should make a 

good as ever when winning at 
Newcastle last month and, 
with Kribensis under a cloud, 
is a strong favourite to regain 
bis title in March. 

Bitter Buck is marginally 
preferred to Bradbury Star for 
forecast purposes but neither 

Tipp Down led approaching 
two out until his lack of 
condition toWL Sure to strip 
finer today, he will be well 

winning debut over timber for suited by dropping back in 
his current trainer, Fulke distance to two miles. 
Johnson Houghton. 

For the nap, though, I turn 
to Worcester where Tipp WHS UMMiW ■» WimufiV* WUUV *■!*<' 

appears in the same league as Down is fended to faUil the 
Beech Road. promise ofhis last two races in 

For Heaven’s Sake, who 
had good placed form last 
season, can win the first 
division of the Turkey Nov¬ 
ices'Hurdle. C-iv'ft-fry ygi----' i--.— .*,. - ».||.IP«|| Ii.im. IIP. — ... _ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Ruling. 
1-15 Cashew King, 
1.45 Cctuc Shot. 

2.15 Beech Road. 
2.45 Maricet Fences. 
3.15 War Dancer. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 tCM43 OOOOTIMeat3(V^A8}(UnORoCitnMn)BlHI1»>__— B«M(7) » 

Raoscttftl atmbar. (Hx-ftsur* form (F-IWL dlitanc* arinnar. BP - Matin (avourita In 
P-pUM tip, U — WMd Mar. B - brought tacan rac*). Qamg an wtxcn ftna has won 
down. 8 — aHppod up. R — rafuaM. IF — firm, fiooo » firm, nay a. Q - good. 
D — at•quallflad]. Horaa'a nama. Days S — toll, pood to soil. IMavyl. Owner In 
■mea but outlns; F If flat. |B — MHMiars, DraCketS. Trainar. Aoa and waigm. flidar 
V-vtoor. H—hood, E — CyaaMaU. C —coma plus any allowance. Tha Timas Prlvaia 
wfcmr. D-cBatanca artnw. CO—coma and Ramflcappcra raeng. 

■ AMw(7) — 

_ ohMbf — 
— MOaqar M 
— MPaoatt — 
-RQoaaC — 
-- JMMa — 
— R Malay U 
-RMvan — 

DMqmaam — 
— two as 

By Michael Seely 
12.45 Danny Cannon. t.4S CELTIC SHOT (nsp). 2.15 Beech Road. 

ibe Times Private Handicapper's top rating; 3.15 STAR OF THE 

Going: good 
12^5 ASHTON NOVICES HURDLE (£2^49:2m) (20 runners) 
101 HJU2-11 BETTER ran lUOAOZtf&XUn IE AftninMr(wM.a.i«-M __ M 
TOZ IPfll naMHV CONNORS 11 ^5 
toa tr ANOIHEIIbucka»mlSSSSSSSzzSSr99^-*5 
« M -rMm^ ” 
5 B*L^Q*Maai2noruHavpiar»,EAlwni,R.ii^ ■■   BIAtaMnm _ 

in? p^^i^Hara)jMcconoocma«-it-o—__ —.. Raj _ 
!*" EsiwaiQ pea s Oanan Mm b OSwar ?-ti. ^Tl __ 
in « Z2SF(MnaTWylor(CoDurhanBIABntnaar4-11-0 OMw — 

« i Bgsw<maig=:-gas " 
5!5 ,u'   ".as - 

^ asgaaeiaagaga^--jss ^ 
W^CK>VgRNnB«aaitfl«niian^a.,t-n v—m _ 

_* *THEKMOCTUaB(0Qa(Mcfc38McMahonS-tOP_« 
Jl® “■ ^TI»OOWOBOU««ar(Ma)wPBai>rtJMllWiBnS.1M. BSWmy — 
120 SWgTlfTMBirrSiryHooanflUB)Mnpa4-1MI_ JLMW — 

IMS: Q01D88RVlce 4-11-0 P8cudaaorapi-e bn) UPla 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS 5™ «2 
2*Sa«najrw IS at Ayr (2nt soft) wWi AMOTWK 

cock ZVM at MMiwfiy (2m. good]. 
CAfMV COIWORS coralanatity ban Lata Taanon 
in a hamSnp laaUa ai Cnapsaow ran 4f. gooA 
pnMously baa Qymomck 0mm 13 at Ayr (Zm «C 
good to noli). 
ANOTHOI BUCK. fulMxothar fo Bfttar Buck, 18JH 

1.15 ARLINGTON PREMIER SERIES CHASE (QuaMer. £3,687: 2m 4f) (3 runners) 
aoi 12W-TI ABTXSH EXPRESS 21 (CAOW (J Famhwworw} Q Moom 7-11-7_ M Owyar M 
202 1111-fW CASHEW MMB 11 <P **>—} 8 MflMHon MW.. T Md 
203 B82M21 PATH JOlBt 2* (OS) (Q Adam} Q RtohaMB MI-7  .. N Doa0Mj » 

BETTMO: 11-fl Wa JlaaMr. 148 CMmw 84 Asun B^maa. 
M saw ovum iO-i47.PSa«Manifr(7-4 M^iiNparnn 

formfocus ss°“ .sss i ienMaM&n 

. M Owyar 7* 
_ J Rnt 75 
O Bradtoy IS 

O HeCoort 71 

2.15 WATERLOO HURDLE (Grade It £10,596: 2m 4f) (10 runners) 
401 HUM BOSCH (HMD 18 SVAA (T OaW) O BWdtag Mi-8-__... R Oaaat M 
402 WtMn- VAZON SAT Z» (BAT) (Mra E HMcMna} M» J PKmaa 0-11-a_ M FKpmo ao 
4» HMH HAHVia PET It tC/A*) 0- Pwifl 8 McMahon S-11-2_ T Nil ao 
404 niMB- RUM PUR PEEK 248 (ft FfaaMy} M Plpa 411-2_ J Low 80 
40* 128413 RRAORUTV STAR 18 (WU>) (J CampMQ J GMoro 6-11-0_R Rwa M 
408 B41|W1- HEMRV MAIM 27S (DAOS) (L WMoQ S CMaMan 7-11-0_ A... OH 
407 348/PM MOUI ROAM 21 (CAFJ0 (W Sun) J OH 8-11-0-_ M Owyar 74 
4« 21/44. TELrKHO an mw (Mmir Umitadg O ending 6-11-0_ j Rnt 75 
408 1P13-32 VOgn TV 11 (Dr J Roomaon) Or J HaMnaan 411-0_ Q BraJWy IS 
410 tgm mm RUCK 23 (CJBFJB) (O Norton) C Brook* MM_ Q UcCnwi 78 

£SS!&?Z£Lan“Ba*-,w ^ ««• ^ 

«•» YOmMW HOU.Y ,<U P Ml <1M1 Ur. a IMw 20 m 

FORM FOCUS SSffa,*SS 
trip M tarn and cffdaiy tha boat hurdur b, Mn- 

Nawoaada ran. mwa 
VAZON BAY baafn^Mthham 21 at CTwkartiani 
pro. poed to flm* aartar toaat Ratrtteanca Man by 
nuMUwpooiran4t.arm).bradburystar put 
uphioMycrad8aoiaafloRiwian2Kl2Mli}Trappar _ ^ 

2jC5 SOUTHPORT NOVICES CHASE (E3.785: 3m) (4 runners) 
not VB4H HaMET FORCES if (RA4 (Mrs R Bakar) N Oaaalaa 7-1 Wl_ M Pmma as 
SOB 2128/12 FARMW0RTH 21 (BFjOfi) (Vha M BMQ Q Moon* Mu. M Owyar an 
SOS mw TRUMPET PLATER It (8) U RoaenMd} J J o*MM 7-10-12. L Wyar _ 

| S04 PPjm# TRUE CLOWN 13 (Mra S Orton) N TaUwQwiaa 4147_ J Shorn — 
I BCnMCfca-SMvtatFbrcaa. 7-4 FaniMortii. 14*1 TnarpMptayar.20-1 TnwOown. 

ISM: mONFRITH 411-1 NOougniy (7-2)0 Hcfianie 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS ***** whan WBigtwonly »ltoMafcRainn>o»r 
. r.y” mowed Improved 3m (good) on ttwaama course. mUW>ETPLAYBl 
term M bm ftnooth Eacort ■ langm at iMoaswr hasatnanldtelntwostarathialann;amSarS2nd 
(^good^aarflwniadaaStobsalfradaaflbyaat id Myaian Rosa at Tremors (2m. aoflL TRUE 
UtkuMar (3m 21. good). CLOWN (at a! ffw llrsl on laappaoranca « Touraon 
MRMHOmH put up a wary anoouraolna parter- (3m. good m Ann); aarflar 5d 7Ui to KnkM CM at 
maaoa to beat m Jaalar by a nack at Kalao (2m Mndwr G&n 5f. good u 
*L odo4 on raappaarancs and ran wall In damn Salac—K FAHNWOBIH . 

3.15 BEECiCS FARM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HlffiDLE fE2^85:2m) (15 
runners) 

SOI Mitts ELDER PRMCE tt *WAO (W P«W M H EaMarty 4-12-0_ L MiManai (71 SI 
802 8/P4HD- BRENT MVEMBDE STS OVsS) (R Bmy) C BarwaS 7-11-10_ 8 ForaMr^ K2 
SOS 1S1SM4 THE MASTER OUMB 21 (COAS) (Mafor-Oan R Biagoa) P BaHay 411-0 R BaRnajr SB 

THE manipubtion of raring 
sinning prices by Bnuid's big 
bookmakers is saving them 
£ 150 million a j car in payouts to 
punters, according to a TV 
documentary to be screened 
tonight. 

Ladbrokes, William Hill and 
Corals pump back up to 
million .of punters money an¬ 
nually to racetracks to shorten 
the odds of fancied horses and 
so cut what they pay out is 
winnings to betting shop cus¬ 
tomers, the programme claims. 

The figures broadcast by Dis- 
patches on Channel 4 (8.45) are 
likely to be hoily-comested by 
the big betting battalions. 

Charles Thompson, producer 
and director of the 45-mrnute 
programme, said the evidence 
obtained during their ten-week 
investigation would be for¬ 
warded to MPs on the Com¬ 
mons home affairs select 
committee who start an enquiry 
into the betting industry in the 
New Year. 

Trainer to 
be reported 
over winner 
CHRIS Bell, the Doncaster 
trainer, is to be reported to the 
Jockey Club stewards in 
London over the running of 
Whitwood. easy winner of the 
Nags Head Novices Handicap 
Hurdle at Sedgefield yesterday. 

Whitwood, the 5-1 third 
favourite, woo by ten lengths 
from Windward Ariom and the 
Sedgefield stewards were not 
happy with the improvement 
the horse produced compared 
with bis previous run at 
Hexham on November 28. 

At Hexham, Whitwood 
started at 7-1 in a 16-numer 
handicap, having won two of 
previous three starts. He was 

By Richard Evans 

"This is the first time viewers 
will be able to see the people 
who manipulate the betting 
market and how they do it. 1 had 
□ever been on a racecourse 
before and I *as astonished how 
cynically and professionally 
they go about it," Thompson 
said yesterday. 

The Dispatches team visited 
Southwell and Nottingham 
racetracks and Bristol grey¬ 
hound stadium and, with the 
help of hidden microphones and 
cameras, recorded how the “big 
three** bookmakers use punters’ 
money, placed in the nation's 
10.000 licensed betting shops, to 
reduce storting prices. 

The programme questions 
whether such activity, although 
not illegal, means that the large 
belting chains are taking unfair 
advantage of their customers. 

The Channel 4 documentary, 
which has been carefully vetted 
by lawyers, contains interviews 
with Barney Curley, small book¬ 
makers, racing journalists and 

Richard Muddle, director of 
Southwell, who has considered 
banning Ladbrokes from the 
Midlands course following the 
recent controversy surrounding 
the starting price of 5-2 on 
returned about Haley. 

Merry Stevens, a small book¬ 
maker, compares the way the big 
firms pour money back on to 
courses to shorten prices with 
recent scandals involving share 
dealing. “Here you have a very 
similar case of manoeuvring the 
market to an extent where the 
public are vinualy fleeced,” be 
says. 

Corals allowed the pro¬ 
gramme's cameras into their 
main office where credit bets are 
accepted over the telephone, 
and interviewed Michael 
Snapes, managing director. 

William Hill put forward a 
spokesman for the docu¬ 
mentary, but Ladbrokes, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest High Street chain, 
declined io co-operate, Thomp¬ 
son said. 

£2m stable hygiene 
scheme put on ice 

By Richard Evans 

cuwSTSI M the Ural mraKipainncJatVauram 
An. good n firm): aarflar SOTHi to Knight 01 at 
Windsor (On Sf. goad to firm). 

Rom at Tramora (an. 

M Dwyer OSB 
. L Wyar — 
i J Shorn —- 

PETPLAYBl 
aartar a 2nd 
softl TRUE 
oUTaomn 

CONTROVERSIAL plans to 
improve hygiene in racecourse 
sables, which would have cost 
an estimated £2 million a year, 
look certain to be dropped — far 
the time being at least. 
The proposals provoked bitter 
opposition from smaller tracks 
in particular which said they 
would be farced to pass on the 
extra cost to owners. 

The new plan would have 
required all racecourse boxes to 
be cleared and cleaned com¬ 
pletely, and provided with new 
bedding, rather than just remov¬ 
ing all soiled bedding as at 
present. 

Although the Jockey Club this 
week endorsed the scheme “in 
principle” they asked the 
Horseracing Advisory Council, 
which initiated it, “to confirm 
that they wish this plan to be 
implemented now.” '■ 

The HAC will consider 'the 
issue next month but it bechme 
clear yesterday the council is 

most unlikely to push for the 
new hygiene plan to start in the 
foreseeable future. 

The National Trainers* 
Federation and the Racehorse 
Owners’ Association are both 
understood to believe it is not 
the right time, given the finan¬ 
cial difficulties facing the 
industry. 

John Biggs, director general of 
the ROA, said yesterday that 
bygjene problems had been 
caused by some racecourses 
doing nothing more than 
removing roiled bedding. 

“If this new instruction is left 
on the table without an im¬ 
plementation date, which is 
what 1 suspect will happen, the 
owners and trainers will be 
disappointed but will neverthe¬ 
less expect the Racecourse 
Association to bring its recal¬ 
citrant members into line to 
obey the spirit of the existing 
instruction rather than the letter 
of the instruction.” 

Naatell lands a sweet 
gamble for Mitchell 

By Paul Wheeler 

TMBSM 
Hrtr n 

FORM FOCUS S™1 wvuw beat wSinnipiini 
a head (pair daw} hm (3ro. aoltfc 
JreaniwwUnalanrtlcapaiAyrflm 

aitoaaipiain j FWmay i 
■ (3m, aoftfc faSwfaam 

i vnm ■ www ten aiOaaipiaw 1 Faunny wfiam ASTON EXPRESS (B8> wow off) 
acoror pregadn a haad (pair daai) Mia (3m. aoft): I tea wfcan cMangfag 2 out. PATS JESTER aaalv 
txewtaimy be» Oceania Wine handicap ■> Ayr (3m I baat Jon Baby IlfeaS- was dia) to an Aar (3m 
110yd. good » ao«). 1 TtOpL aoRV narice etnae. 
CASHES! KMQ laat Mtaon comgtotad a tour-tknar 1 SaMtae ASTON BVHES8 

1.45 TOMMY WHmtE STEEPLE CHASE (£10,025: 3m) (6 runners) 

301 322114 MGK THE BR0 272 (CO/Ato W URMN J Upaon 411-10_ 8 Beppto M 
302 S821XI- OARH0ON SAVANNAH 273 (BAAS) {AuMMal l*V J PMmn 7-rV-4__ N PR. SS 
303 21343(4 BEAU RAWER MS (CAPA*! (A WNR} M Pipe «41*2_ « Panes SB 
304 arai-tl CELTIC SHOT 21 (CAA*) <P Honon) C Brooks 411-2 O MoQmt OSS 
306 /11F2/8 SAFFRON LORD 18 (PAS) (J Hcfema) J GStord 4114_ R Rom — 
306 2JP12F4 MSHOPS YARN 2M ICAAS) (firm A B Pic) Q Batting 11.ia.tt__ R tort SI 

BEnwft 4-7 Cetto Shot, l1-2MckT)wBdel,41 OardaonSaMRosAIO-l Deeu Hangar. 12-1 Oahopa 
Yam, 141 Sartron Lord. 

ran BAES 7-1412 PScDdnura pHM) C Brooks 9 m 

form focus 
euk to go baMnd Norton1* Coin ki toe Gold Ctop rt 
Chatamm (3m 2troo°tf to nmtfciabatiar fudged on 
a 51 dafaat of CwviKiSi at Laogardatown Phlw«» 
and also beet BISHOPS YARNTff78> bettor ott) 5U 
over oouraa and dttunca (soft) in January. 
GARRISON SAVANNAH ahowad Unproved term to 
twit The Committee to Tim Sui AHanca Novice 
Chaee at CtMteniianii pm. gooiflto March; pre- 
vloualy 712nd to Parry Potts rt Wenvdck (3m II). 
BEAURANGBlHMBtoadBnto|iaywlianalP7Vito Saiartlan; CB.TX: SHOT 

004 P14P03 QUBIEBI BOY 13 (CA3) (J Lane) J J OTtoH 411-8-- . F Martagh 85 
SOS 41M2PIW8 BALL SB (Art <**» M Famflfw) D MMMt 4tM_ D J Mrttott (S) S7 
60S VPMA- WAR OANCBt 3S1 (AS) *E WUoma) J J CTNeU 8-11-5_ A Debt* m — 
607 3VS1324 RASTiAIMORA 218 (AftS) (Patted WtaeaalB) M Pipe 411-8_ M FwMerP) 88 
SOS HON SUNSET REMS FK 13 (VAGQ <M Runel) E AMon 41411...- M AMoa (G) SS 
SOB 041543 WARWICK SUITE 21 (VjCAA^ Oavtoa) M Nauptt) 41410_J CaBaJian SB 
BIO *84840 STAR OF T1* GLBt IS (AO) (K OmA) C Hwgw 4-145_ G Upton OBB 
til f212P4 YOHKBAY 471 (AF) (Q OkWyd) Q Ottoyd 4144.-— p Mttgtoy (3) 10 
612 844304 HOT COHmiKY 107 (Afa (AtlWOd Hokne Tadbemor & Wnd) P Bonn 5-103 JRaOtoo B2 
613 W0B84 CWV BtoEX 288 gLF) piortwe Plnaralto) N tootti 4-141-. O Raee (8) M 
614 «**«* KEE KBPS DREAM 21 (Mra L Tong) K WMa 41(M>_ I Shoamark 82 
615 400444 MRS PEOPUATER 201 (CAAS) (G Lmvaon) C Waadon 7-140- T T*aea (7) 84 

Unm kanMcap: Kaa Kea’a Dream, Mia Paoptoalar 47. 
. BETnNfe 41 The Master Sumer, <MBderPrtaoab 41 (hatean Boy, 41 Rastaman, OatfaBaS, 10-1 

WandokSUBa, 12-1 Btar Of The Glen. 14-1 otharo. 
ISOto MOODY MAN 4-11-6 D Hood (141) P Hobin 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS SfflSSMS 
Cm, aoft) on parattnato anal; Wart 12816lh to 
Dm For it» Pot at NmcaMto (ton, goodt 
TIC MASTER GUNNER beat RsttU Of Bucks 1W 
over com* end dtoMnce (son wkh WARWICK 
SUITE (4to bettor oil) 2H13nf md OURTKN BOY a 
am oh 7«l ounreai soy put up much improved 

Coarse specialists 

Bradley: late booking for 
easy winner Whitwood 

held up by Jimmy Duggan and 
finished twelfth to Macho Man, 
beaten 24 lengths by the winner. 

No jockey was listed far 
Whitwood in yesterday's papers 
and Graham Bradley was a late 
booking. The Sedgefield stew¬ 
ards said that, as the film of the 
Hexham race was not available, 
they would refer the matter to 
Portman Square, 

- Bradley was completing a 47- 
1 double, having scored in the 
previous race on Lightwater 
Again, his only other ride. 

Lightwater Again made it two 
victories from three outings in 
the Hardwick Arms Novices’ 
Handicap Chase, taking up the 
running on the second circuit 
fora decisive two-length success 
over Seaming Dale. 

IT WAS a case of poetic justice 
at Plumpton yesterday when 
Richard Mitchell saddled his 
first winner of the season with 
Naatell in the Baker Lorenz 
Handicap Hurdle. 

The seven-year-old, backed 
from 5-1 io 7-2 favourite, won 
by a length from Native Knight, 
trained by Reg AkebursL It was 
Akehurst who replaced Mitchell 
at owner Peter Bolton's multi¬ 
million pound training complex 
at Whrtcombe in Dorses earlier 
this year. 

But Mitchell holds no 
animosity towards Akehurst “I 
have got no bones to pick with 
him," he said. “It just goes to 
show I can train winners wher¬ 
ever I am. and I fancied Naatell 
strongly here." 

Mitchell now trains about six 
miles away from his previous 
base at the gloriously-named 
location of Piddktremhide. “I 

went there in mid-August I 
have got 11 horses in work and 
20 boxes. Now I just want some 
more horses.” 

Akehurst went one better an 
hour later when the well-backed 
Wagon Load won the Dhchliog 
Novices' Hurdle by 2Ut lengths 
from George Buckingham. 

Wagon Load has come down 
a few notches since winning a 
listed race at Leopardstown as a 
juvenile and running unplaced 
behind Kahyasi in foe 1988 
Irish Derby. 

Dick Bonnycastle, the Ca¬ 
nadian-based owner whose 
black and white silks are regu¬ 
larly in the winner's enclosure in 
the summer, had his first suc¬ 
cess under National Hunt rules 
when the New Zealand-bred 
Buddy Holly, trained by Nicky 
Henderson, cashed in on oppo¬ 
nents’ errors in the Scotts Res¬ 
taurant Novices’ Chase. 

TOWERS 
Wtomro Rumen Per cent 

MP%m 41 105 39.0 G Bradley 
C Brooke 5 20 2S.0 J Lower 
Jkmw RtzgoraU 17 73 213 RSkhM 
G ESafe® 5 23 21.7 M Dwyer 
Mra 80&er 3 is 20 JO GMcCourt 
B McMahon 5 27 145 T Wall 

JOCKEYS 
Wtarwra Rktoa Par com 

18 88 27Z 
6 23 28.1 
4 16 25.0 

23 105 215 
10 54 18-5 
3 IB 164 

Pitman chaser Carvill’s Hill can make 
in demand 

for Chepstow winning reappearance 

' .’ta-iA’:;- -c 
*v' 'Y 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.00 Givus A Buck. 
12.30 For Heaven’s Sake. 

1.00 Hi For Firing. 
1.30 Podrida. 

2D0 Monumental Lad. 
230 CJasaey Boy. 

3.00 TIPP DOWN (nap). 

Going: soft SIS 
12.0 MISTLETOE NOVICES CHASE (Div t £2,349; 2m)(13 rurmore) 

1 141-065 0EMaEROAIl2a(n(ONewton)AJemaaM1-0 ■■ ■■ .- EWanwrlH 8B 
2 216/604 QIYUS A BUCK 273 ffll (K Coetallo) P D^Wto 7^11-0... ■“ 
3 401245 JEABSU13(S)(Mra B MHfa) Aj waaon7-11-0--ne0"wTV 14 
4 P0Sf4 SttJSKTTOM361 (8Croem)SChrtaHen411-0—__— -—MrR7Jmlp> — 
G OB8046 SPEARHEAD WARRIOR <7 (P Ekiddty) M Muggacttge 411-0--——— M kvtoe >— 
0 SSS^YW(Pe4nto!IP^ATun«41l4)-ihSE.2 
7 0/01442 TEMEIrtt 23(^(SLewson)J(»tord^-0-_:_:.- EMcHrtq/ OM 
6 21/51/3- THE PLY ROYS 3B1 (F) (B Forvy) B Foraay 411-0^..----- J—■ TO 
B SOO/-OOU TADeaO ■ (FAte (Mra o aeettuwj J Webber 411-0-- — 

10 U2125H* UWLEEU IS M(R Tory) PHOtoke 7-114)-...-—- CMeuPep) —- 
11 0P^4 WILL'S BOUNTY 13 (F) (Mra T VWttaJJCOWon 7-114)-“ 
12 404845 SABA LAIffi 13 (S Paanto) N Ayllte 4100 ■ ■ -.—— MKJnaae - 
13 6232-38 WOOOUUO «TllEAT15(MroJ PWurtng)JPk*efto0l414B-- — w 

BErnNO: 41 TenMUo 7-2 Gtvus A Buck. 11-2 JMsau. 41 Unde BL 141 TKtto. 141 Bara Lane, 

IBSto MEETtNO ABANDONS) - COURSE WATERLOGGED 

1230 TURKEY NOVICES HURDLE (Dhf t £2,066:2m) (22 runnere) 

1 AT PEACE468 (Mra E GMtoe) J WMe 411-0 ..——J**""1* ' 
0 /-aDorre M ^ WlhvW 4-tl-O.... K Mooney *— 
3 6 COLONEL KENSON 16 (Keneon Oonb^draLMJR Cftenipkai 4-114) 
4 DAKONGBe(MraGAtwcasala)CBrnokt41—--- H“ 
I 17t»w. ^WvttfcVBrSSAKE2S3(F.O)(KB#4)CBread5-11-0—- DTagB » 
a mu npppMffp ■« wAaainH S3 K5 Ptnnea) M Ryen 4-1HL ...     —-— 0 tKepter 61 
7 6//S-1S OftOTIUS 20 ULS) p>svefl Empwymarri Group Lid) G Han 411-0- 
l ^ 2M (P S«-*t) K HOW 4-1V0-TaSSS*" 
g LAWMLLMB'LSmttti) K Morgen411-0..... ASSMB(7) 

,0 .  J0-~ » 

, KESIfagSBKKev =T;:;:;zrr^ . 

2 • 2aMMffl&-=K====Sa - s . Mas^iSBS,Je,sffite===.,.s - 

S = 
2Z 0 ™»TC*^M.HIMMOffl.,1 RtiyrtmAnd 

. TttoiMtara — 
_ B da Haan — 
_ DTagH 67 
_ OMieprqr 61 
flBeBaevn 66 
_HDnfaM ON 
ASSoMhCn — 
_ JOabonea 67 

PDaver ss 

RDeanle — 
Eltoidiy — 
. J Bryan — 
Btaead SB 

BfalWMOy 35 
— L Haney — 
. II Camera — 

22_® ™ATC#*^Jir qJ*^R/ver 7-1 for Heaven's Sake. 41 Unde Mom, 41 ntiyfflm And 
Fly. 14-1 GroenMte Wrater.iCTrthera. 

13H0U.Y^IW THE IVY CONDITIONAL WCKEYS HANDICAP C3iASEp2JB88:2m 4ft 

"? ’pHBES 
i as: *s \ ,sss *s 
6 0/2IP4S Twtott 1M1-0.RwadraM — 
7 1/WP4 BrtttJ410-13- BftratoT» 61 
8 123F62 ronCEP«W»»^«W™^R[^3^ilM2_MJonra ST 
9 12401S RAM8LW0 ECH0 (B S HenttRW 141411- * toitoe — 

10 521fiP- *»ViSSSpSiOHsmlMMl(Sex)-  "*^>7 B2 
11 68P241 ^AVAa^LCKWi^PtWtos410-10- CMaude SB 

18 sSSS  JKraeuBQh - SB 
17 OPQfBK- BORnanABO^»5PWJfJ^^^M_^-WBWI8 - 

19 ArrftofHO.Th*UMT^ieMO.VtotoyUto4ia 
UrtBiwirtrepr Wng» *****"Zl*El£, ca^o 41 Fbroed Mrteh. 41 Sweone, 10-I.Pridj HR, 

_ OrayLgena 88 
RBoueAar(4) — 

R Fenner (■) 61 
_ MJoera ST 
_ Wfevtae — 
_. RBeOrav 62 
— C Maude SB 
_ SHedgaon — 
_JRetooe 82 
«— A Tory — 
u. ILmnw ST 
. JKiraeBi SB 
„ Niwn “ 
-- MHoai rt 

130 CHAMPAGNE SELLING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,730:2m 21) (13 runners) 

1 454XMS BADOdtS OIF712 (V) (Urn F Lewla) T CakNraA 11-0.- PetorCaMweM IS 
2 EXACT ANALYSIS S44F (Mrs E Towntoy-Beny) B Stovene 11-0-— 
3 S HAZY DAHCO113 (PTHomer)GTTwmer 11-0- J KMraagh (5) — 
4 PP- HMKWOOO LAD 329 (S BennoO) R Hodge* 11-0- A Tory (3) — 
5 MP-m JENOOP 21 (J Denver) A Moor* 11-0-NON-RUNNER 099 
6 3260-00 SALLY FORTH 6 (J Lemon) J BoetocK 11-0- CHradef^ 88 
7 30682 SCHWEPPES TOMC11 (C Kdozols) WHem Price 11-0- NCele— 08 
B P3P3PS WELSHMANSIOH11 (B)[POe*ta)PDavta 11-0- JOetaom 89 
9 -P-OUB ARCTICBXEIB(CReymoo^MhwJThomelOQ _    NDm — 

ID BU BUCXLAM>HA2EB(JDorargPCov4e)r1D9- VStottory(7) — 
11 3 MBSWS-LJOWIB(PBymee)HCottngrtdge 1M- VSmkh SS 
12 S POOWDA13(BStevens)BSternum 10-9-    MSt*vMe(7) 94 
13 MRO* SWEET 1KURSOAY3SO(MrsCOuddae^BBtoMns 140-KMooney S3 

BETTING! 42 Uu WBow, 41 Sdwrappet Tonic. 41 WaWi Mansion, 41 Badger* Gift. Podrida. 
141 JanoorL 12-1 Seay Forto. 14-1 Swart Tnuradey. 141 AreOe EDA. 241 otoers. 

2-0 MISTLETOE NOVICES CHASE (Div Ih £2349:2m) (12 runners) 

1 2*0841 CWNAIBCM HUN 13 (DAB) [R J<nte)N QaealM 411-2- A Adame 88 
2 IMP- BROTHER MAMAS SIS (T HopMito) Mra J Em 411-0- DOato^Mr — 
3 mootf- IMPORT EOF (F) (Ms J Thomson) W WAghtman 411-0- MBoeley — 
4 OBOMy-O HARD TO MESrtT SB (Mm J Madden) Mm A KtoQ S-11-0....—   .- A Webb   
6 /2220ty- I’LL DO THE JOKES 728 (Alh CotBractt LM) Mra L day 7-11-0--- MMcfrada — 
5 OOQHPP KersUANCCR23(PHaidar)RDickin5-11-0_____— MJeoeeQ) — 
T Qf0l/40 MASTER SOUTH LAD 13 (E Camel) R Hodgea 411-0-- W Intoe 96 
8 168(248 MONUMSfTAL LAD 15 (S) (T Panou} Ike H Parrott 7-11-0_BMeMart 0 89 
9 13|S3fy- OU>ER06725(Q^)(TChBd)MRyen411-0...... DMwpky — 

10 00445/- QUATAOE AST (Dune ol DevonaWw) Mm F Wttwyn 7-11-0.... K Mooney — 
11 214 WHATttER YOU UKE274 (9) (A EnnevoQ N Handeraon 411-0-  ROwiweody — 
12 348411/- WIDEBQTta(PJ)(MPupHwii)PBatey411-0___   BPoweH — 

BETTWtt! 7-4 Whatover You LAce. 41 Gtonaman Run. 7-1 Monumental Led. 141 Quayage, Master 
Souto Led. 141 Old Eroa, Wide Boy, 141 others. 

230 SABIT NICHOLAS HANDICAP CHASE (£3,548:3m) (10 runners) 

1 4HMP» L'AM!ROUGE272(SJ(PGreen)MPipe4120_ BdeHaan — 
2 .41P6I-1 P»IOeST9(COAW(R Aten) P Evans 7-11-13 (5!m)- HDatoee « 
3 332442/- BORDER LAD 648 (DAS) <R Fetors) R Eddey 41410-  — — 
4 42t/f-P3 TQM 8R13 OLPJSKK Mackenzie) A Tumat 410-0-BDa—ag 86 
5 141PB-3 CLASSEYBOV IS(00,8)(AKaplan)G HUfti 7-148 —-. BPewai 15 
8 PIPilF RARE HD 5 (D.P) (lira S Makby) R Hodge# 7-1041..   HDteraoody 0 89 
7 31222/rt SUNBEAM TAUBOT13 QXGA (Mra RLegoutx) Abe SArniftooe 4140 Mr MArnytosa — 
8 04U2-F1 CONAOLB115(05) (Mra M Wggln) T ForsiM 4140-CU—aBya SS 
9 P35/F2/- LQgyBBOY730W(LadyJawfl)NGteatoa41(H).  AUmm — 

tO 3K/2AP BOAMTHETTIAMrt(MraSHUeNnga)GHam4140- MAIttgenldp) — 
Long handbag: Board Tho Trtto 42. 
BETTING: 41 Dons GMn, 7-2 Rngest 42 Ottw Boy. 41 Tom BY. 41 .Rare BU. 141 L'Ane Rouge. 

141 Sunbeam Tabot 241 Border Ud. 241 U*y» Soy, Si-1 Boaid The Tran. 

33 TURKEY NOVICES HURDLE (Div It £2,052:2m) (22 runners) 

t 313-F1 MUDAM113 (ty^S) fK Bel) C Broad 4-11-10- DTfcgg Bt 
2 1-2 BOLLINGER 47 (F) (R Qot)J OHord 4-11-0_ EMrKWey 95 
3 CANOSCMI (Lady Sarah CkAUrt Lady Herrlaa 411-0- TGianuiwa — 
4 ■ EXTRA GRAND (JSton^OSnerwnod 4-11-Q.  dONtoira- 
5 B GBmWWE13(AMonatePBateY4-1W)... «»£—ST(7) 18 
B R MRTBEAR 16(MraJMonWJHuneytoA411-0_CMaadeVS) — 
7 .28 MIMHCAL MONARCH 12 (8WMamajD Barone 4-11-0-.   HDaalra — 
B 43 BABA REA 38 (RBwwWdJ Spaartlfl 5-1H)----........a AWefab U 
» tOf- RAGGYMAN861fAMMn8)<IMcCoHKMhie4114)- MLymh — 

10 F SOUXERBOT13(MraSAnnytege)MnS Annytage4-VI-0- OeeAflaytoga — 
11 STORMPRB114P(EGadadenfLCottraS4-114)-- SMeNeM — 
12 SUNSHBCRJOHT(QueenQtabed^MraFWilwynH 1-0- KMosoey — 
13 fM TttVDOWN 13(WO'No«)DMurraySrtth7-1«)-SSadtoEaetoe •>* 
14 0 TRULY SMART 16 (J Younfl) J Young B-11-0-B Rowel — 
15 YEOMAN CRICXETBI (Mra HAteanidGUteRl 4114- B Murphy — 
16 60444 ANYONE'S FANCY 3B7(WDondO BradOMi 4149., ■■ . WHaanBray — 
17 GOV CARDS AND KBSES 263 (Q(RCyzar)GCyar 4-148-WMeTMnd — 
18 0 DeB*OAWHRUN14(MnESad6)JMcCunnocMeV148- AJPCfcaeff) — 
IB 4 OANaaCAMPra(ADI8il8h)M«teHBBildBe4-14G. ..      Wlnrtoe 18 
20 » JU8TAWCTagRBMmfWtr^SOirtrtton41M---- 
21 KTOLD44P(R BttaUd)RAIateurrt 4.149 ... .. Liter ray — 
22 LA BAUURteNE 2fF (Mra C BriUAto) C Brittain 4-10-6--— SKafgtfay —: 

BETTMte 41 BoRnger. 42 Extra Grand, 5-1 Kioto, 41 MudaHm, 41 Ttap Down. 141 Gnenwtae, 
141 Yeoman Cridntor, La Batertoa. 14-1 Ganger Cbmp. 141 Sunshine Hght 241 others. 

GARRISON Savannah, who 
makes his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance in the Tommy Whittle 
Chase at Haydock Park today, 
was yesterday well backed with 
the sponsors for the Coral Welsh 
National on Saturday week (Phil 
McLennan writes). 

Jenny Pitman’s Sun Affiance 
Chase winner was cm from 14-1 
to 12-1 and Royal Athlete, his 
stable companion, taken out of 
the betting on a race which the 
Lam bourn trainer won three 
times in the Eighties. 

The Fellow, the French chal¬ 
lenger for the King George VI 
Rank Chase ai Kempion Park in 
a fortnight’s time, has been cut 
from 10-1 to 8-1 by William 
HilL 
LATEST BETTING; WeUi National; Cor- 
eta 4-1 CarriA HR Led. 11-2 Boraeeva. 4 
1 Bonanza Boy, 7-1 Cool Ground, 12-1 
Gamson Savannah. 14-1 TraOl Spades. 
141 rack's Star. Remedy The Malady. 
Tartan Takover, 241 bar. 
tong George W Rank Close: HMe 42 
Desert Orchid, 7-2 Celtic Snot. Toby 
Tobias. 41 The E=eaow. 12-1 PegweB Bey. 
14-1 Norton's Coin. Sabin Du Loir, 141 
Nldtlhe Brirt, Yahoo, 241 bar. 

From Our Irish Racing Corresponded, Dublin 

CAR VOX'S Hill is difficult to 
oppose in the Durkan Brothers 
International Punchesiown 
Chase at Pimchestowtv today, 
the meeting rearranged from fast 
Saturday. 

Jim Dreaper believes that he 
r«n make CarviD’s Hill a great 
deal finer but bs he meets his 
rivals on a stone better terms 
than in a handicap, he is the 
logical selection as be attempts 
to improve on bis second to 
Maid Of Money in last year’s 
race. 

Eddie O'Grady has not 
rededared Btitzkreig so CarvilTs 
Hm faces an easier laslr than he 
would have on Saturday. 

This is the first nm for 
CarvilJ’s Hill since finishing 
second to Nick The Brief in the 
Vincent O'Brien Gold Cup at 
Leopardstown in February. In 
the interim, Paul Green has 
bought a half-share in the eight- 
year-old, who will carry his 
colours today. 

CarvilTs Hill will once again 

be ridden by Ken Morgan, as 
Richard Dunwoody is unavail¬ 
able because of prior commit¬ 
ments at Worcester. 

Dunwoody has been asked by 
Green to partner CarvilTs Hill 
for the current season and is 
now expected to ride him Amt the 
first tune in the Black & White 
Whisky Champion Pham m 
Leopardstown later this month. 

Redundant Pal, winner of tire 
last two runnings of Tire 
Ladbroke, can put a recent 
disappointing Tipperary run be¬ 
hind him by winning the 
lr£10,000 Irish National Hunt 
Novices* Chase. 
• Newmarket trainer Moham¬ 
med Moobarak appears before 
the Jockey Club today following 
positive drugs tests on six ofhis 
horses. The disciplinary com¬ 
mittee will decide whether 
Moubarak has broken rules 
relating to the use of prohibited 
substances following post-race 
tests taken between May and 
July this year. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 

_ DTtos vt 
— EMcKUay SS 
__ TQianmara — 
__ J Gabon* — 

Mr C Baser (7) 88 
_ CKto*e(5) — 
_ H Dallas — 
..._- A Webb 88 
_ MLpirti — 
, QeaAiraytage — 
__ SMMaM — 
_ K Mooney — 
SSMMiEoetoa ttSS 
-BPewai — 
- EMrapby — 

-A Jrekaa(n — 
- W Intoe 88 

—....... L Heresy — 
—- *KMsB9ay — 
Down. 141 Gnenwtae,' 

■1 others. 

Plumpton 
Goings good to finn 

1248 (ton eh) 1. KNOCKBRACK (B 
PovMl, 44 favk 2. Hop* End (M Jones. 
10430k 3, Uwd AdnAral (Gee 
11-4). ALSO RAN: 9 Castle Ja . .. 
(tebbh (4th). 33 Artie Chief (9th). G ran. 
251.151,1HL2a GHraiat AxMdgo.Toto: 
£2Mi 81.80. £2-00. Dft 84757 CSft 
£430. 

1.ra(2rahdto)1.DECflBMQ BID (Least 
long. 4lk 2, Lava To Danes (MNnd, 4 

L'Enchara (4A). 142 lowly Wtangn (5tn). 
10 CM A iVuca (BSfl. 14 FAkMfiaid Lass 
WL 20 Panel Game. 25 VBal Witness (pti). 
10 ran Wt SrtfnaL 3w.nk.ffl. 1L4LJ 
Long at Pturapm Green. Ton: £8.70: 
Elio. £230, £200. Dft CWAO. C$F-. 
EJasaTrtaW: E15GJ8. Nohtt. 

145 (2m 41 ch) 1. BUDDY NOLLY U 
WhAo. B-IJc 2 Shaepterd (J Atehurst 10- 
1); 3. Caaptan Ayer (V Ahem. 2ML 
ALSO RAN: 44 lav Rad Roratoffl. 7-2 Into 
The Bad (f). B Priora Coppice tart. 10 
Patowrattm Bw (46^. 11 SortnhaW.» 
Couniout Oarger ta4- 8 ran- •« 

ssuShtsM 
£3jB0. OF: El 0.60. CSP. E7533- 

215 On hcflell. NAATELL (A Wett.7- 
2 tti* aTtottw KntaM O. Harvey, 11 
Ortween The SheeSti Todd. 14 
(Wfc_5 No Bonus (fl.JMOopd 

Run Agata (4th). 25 Mr Fate (pu). 50 ^Shp 
Of GoldCpu). 06 Scottish Express taO, 100 

Kmo Speete (ph) Utodea Lara (Sltty. 
10 ran a.4i dsL a R Akaiwm ei 
WMtoomba. Tota £2_2D; £1.1 a ESJtti 
El ja Dft BL1Q. CSP: £9-31. 
PtoeepohCSSJO. 

Sedgefield 
Ootog: good la aort (sort prtches) 

1230 Cm hdte)1. FTESOLE (M Dwysr, 
44tev);2,AiBBnka(PliAUmr. 15-1); 3. 
Strttaab (N Doughty. SJOTASO RAN: 4 
VatertVtan\WRoostareTlP5*».11 Sup- 
refflaCourt(6tti).12rmAltes.1BMouf- 
tainous. 20 Wstoona, 25 Marciiic Star 
(4th). Ktodees Rock. Mss Maedowbrook. 

Touch&i Prido. i jcoTyooon (pu). Sc»l- 
«non tart. Steven John CSahJ. Stom Jib 
tart. Thou Fheal tart. 18 ran. 5L21U. Iffl. 
2KrC Nl. G Moore n NUGehem. Tote: 
£540: £2-30, £4.40. ElJHl 09: £17280. 
CSF: £4242. Bougm to tor ajXIOgna. 

U (2m 4T hda) 1. CHOCTAW (Mra A 
Fana. 4-1): 2 Hydeontoa (MtoSMwg- 
atroyd. 1411 tafc_3. Fflcae On Foater 
(Rachel Hatton, 25-1L ALSO RAM; 42 
The Uahtor Side (502 10 Stent Fbfl 

Bran. IK 
M.«. 1XL SO. p Beaumont M Bto 
Tdto: £230; £140, n.14 DR SAL 
£8.18. 

I.AWSTYFOXpMKte. 
(p Niven. 7-1): a. | 

14Zt 2 TYpheon Lucy (P Nwi 748. 
ALSO RAN: 1411 5vJ J Jknmy m. 8 
Dlvtoa Charger Mth). 33 CeW Ban Son (HO. 
MDtasdatoIad(Btt>).7nBi,a.B.m2 . 
CSSL C Baevar at Doncaster. TMk £7.20; 
&3S0. £2.00. DR E16S0. CSR E50L3S. 

3-0(2mhdto)1.WHm*fOOO(GBradtojrt 
41): 2. Wtatoaartf Arlora DP Murtaoh, 4ft 
2 MflM HM (P Niven. 411ALSORAN: 4 
2 lav Bold Republic ftoA. 7 KbHand 
Green.8 Fighting Finish.lETapDendng 
(BtfiL 16 Dafinwa. 20 SretteV &WI, 

Bridges (pu). 12 ran. IO. M.3*. «■ 7LC Bsa 
at Doncaster. To* £820; £2.00. E1S0, 
2IS0. OF: ESI 30, CSR £5080. Trlcase 
£15127. 

230 0m 21180yd hdM 1. EOUATORM 
Doubter. 14-1); Z. Mubaart* (P Mean. 4 
1);2Mteter Moody (A 0rima7,4li ALSO 
RAN: M lav Across The Lake. 11-2 Soma 
Machine told, Lupy Mnstrel. 10 ktt&4 
owto, 12 Paco-a Bay raw. vaimt Oath 

Sknej»RBsaB 
ran. XL a II, fi. 4L j Hattana at Main. 
TOOT £11.30; £340. £280. £254 DR 
£19250. CSR £12208. Trfcait £88292 
Ptaceprt:££27jn. 

AflWPJDL'lz^ 

l:7*T« 
Lk_ m v , - J_l 
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SKIING 

sweeps 
From Brian James in sestrierh 

OUT of the sort of dramatic 
murk from which Sexton 
Blake would clatter in a 
hansom cab. Alberto Tomba 
emerged to win the first World 
Cup slalom of this European 
season with a performance 
extra vagent even by his lurid 
standards. 

On an awful day, thou¬ 
sands, who beam on Tomba 
Ibe affection most Italians 
save for footballers and fast 
cars, had strung themselves 
along the fences up the course, 
to be beard rather than to see. 
Only a handful, peering hard, 
had seen his sprawling mis¬ 
take at one of the earliest of 
the 75 gates of the morning 
run. But knowledge of his time 
preceded him and his progress 
to the finish was marked by 
low moaning as of distant and 
discontented cattle. 

Tomba, using last year's 
skis because heavy snow had 
prevented him testing their 
replacements, finished the 
first run in third place, pre¬ 
cisely a second behind the 
brilliant young Norwegian, 
Ole-Christian Furuseth. At 
this level that was an impos¬ 
sible handicap. Excepi for ibe 
very boldest. 

On the new skis. Tomba 
came down for the second run 
in a mood to win or perish. 
The new sound of the crowd 
was that of bells, hurrahs and 
bravos. Yet still what remains 

on the ear is the emphatic slap, 
slap, slap of Tomba’s mus¬ 
cular frame brushing aside the 
heavy, hinged poles as though 
they were a bead curtain. He 
knelt in the snow panting, 
exhausted. A coach kissed 
him, the crowd stormed away 
to celebrate. 

His startling lime, lmin 
02.56sec, brought him home a 
clear half-second ahead of 
Furuseth. More, for the first 
time in two seasons, he had 
managed a win on Italian soil 
and earned his place at the 
head of the World Cup 
rankings. “For sure one of my 
greatest victories,” he said. “I 
trained five days for this, lost 
five kilos, yet nearly went out 
with that mistake. But I am 
very motivated. I was ready to 
charge.” 

Tomba’s standing on the 
hill where in 1985 be won his 
first World Cup race, and 
thereby ceased being a clown 
figure of the circus, as the son 
of a millionaire whose dilet¬ 
tante attitude played no little 
pan in an absurd record of IS 
failures to finish in his first 18 
races, is towering. 

He is seen as something 
between a Gazza and a god¬ 
father. watching him enter a 
restaurant one race-eve was 
memorable. Some rose, many 
applauded, afi smiled. Tomba 
passed among the tables mur¬ 
muring polite “good eve¬ 

nings”, a man content with his 
command of his subjects. 

The truth of the observation 
“the right man, in the wrong 
bit of the sport” was evident 
Skiing needs men of such 
presence, but it needs them in 
the high-profile discipline of 
the downhill. To say that 
watching slalom after watch¬ 
ing downhill is Wire switching 
from roller-ball to crown- 
green bowls, exaggerates. But 
the lack of that frisson of fear 
when watching men at speed, 
is also evident. 

There is hope of seeing 
Tomba putting a little of that 
powerful frame and vivid 
lifestyle at risk in the future. 
Not in downhill, that is still 
forbidden by his formidable 
mother/manager. But in bis 
victory speech yesterday 
Tomba spoke of post-Christ¬ 
mas plans to extend his racing, 
with Mama’s permission, into 
more super-giant slaloms, the 
half-way house event, in 
which near-downhill speeds 
are reached over a shorter, 
less-steep course. His courage, 
after yesterday, is not in 
doubt 

,Ti I. A Tomba (It). 2n*i 7.41 aec; 2. 
O-C Funusath (Nor). 2:07.96; 3. R Nfartch 

MB: 4, M (Aus), 249.18; 4, M Qranton (Lux). 
2*9.30; 5. A Bittner (Gar). £08.78; 6. 7 
Fosjdoa (S»«)P £10.11: 7, P Rath (Gart. 
£10.23; 8. L Kjus (Nor), £10.69: 9. B 
GctreJn (Aus). £10*1; 10, K Lattoaotttr 
(IQ. £11.12. LmflBs overaM Worid 09 
otaadtog* (after ftra evantrt l.TOmtoo (U). 
47pte 3Tf Piccard (ft). 4£ 3. F Ketazar 

40; 4, O-C ftjrusetfi (Nor). 38; 5. 
‘ 6. KJus. 33. 

SNOOKER 

Confident 
start by 

Reynolds 
By Steve Acteson 

DEAN Reynolds said, after 
beating Neal Foulds 9-2 in the 
opening round of the Coalite 
world match play, that be was 
depressed about winning only 
one title since turning pro¬ 
fessional, in 1981. 

The worid No. 8 was making 
a fair tilt at this title last night, 
however, after more than hold¬ 
ing his own against the worid 
champion, Stephen Hendry, to 
be level 4-4 at the main interval, 
with a further nine scheduled 
frames to play. 

Revnolds, who beat Steve 
Davis in this event last year 
after losing 10-0 on their pre¬ 
vious meeting, made a flying 
start yesterday. He had a clear¬ 
ance of 101 in the opening frame 
and a break of 102 in the fourth 
to establish a 3-1 lead. 

Hendry snookered Reynolds 
with two reds left in the fifth 
frame, thus gaining the initia¬ 
tive to launch a winning clear¬ 
ance of 38. He began the sixth 
frame with a break of 65. but 
Reynolds wasted a chance to 
overhaul him when be went in- 
off the penultimate red. 

Hendry was in full flow with 
teaks of breaks of 78 and 44 to lead for 

ibe first time at 4-5, but un¬ 
characteristic mistakes handed 
the eighth frame and psycho¬ 
logical advantage to Reynolds. 

The resilient Terry Griffiths, 
having been 5-1 down to Sieve 
Janies in the opening round on 
Monday, recovered from 4-0 
down to beat John Parrott, the 
worid No. 3. 9-8. He meets the 
defending champion. Jimmy 
White, in today’s first semi¬ 
final. 
RESULTS: QurtaMhifc D Reynolds 
(Engl love) Wrtfi S Hondry (Sax). 4-e. 
MomtaTs W» W«ufc T Gnffrtfts (Wales) 
bt J Parrott {Engj. 94J. 
TODAY: Hftt mnMtnal (bast of 17 
harms; 1.00pm and 7.00pm): J WMa 
(EngO v T Griffiths (Wales). 

BOXING 

Comeback contest 

By Srdcumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

GARY Mason, the British 
heavyweight champion, could 
surprise the world when he 
meets Mike Tyson in June, 
either by putting up a much 
better fight than most people 
expect from him, or by doing a 
James “Buster” Douglas on the 
former world champion. 

That was the view of Mickey 
Duff Mason’s manager, after 
seeing Tyson dispose of Alex 
Stewart in two minutes 37 
seconds in Atlantic City last 
Saturday. Duff was not Im¬ 
pressed by Tyson’s reliance on 
brute force rather than boxing. 
Duff believes his man would be 
smarter than Stewart. 

“Gary takes a good shot and 
has a good jab. He would get 
into the ring with a different 
attitude, like Douglas," Duff 
said yesterday. According to 
him. Mason fears no one and 
will have no problem beating 
Lennox Lewis, the European 
champion. 

“If Mason can’t beat Lennox 
Lewis he has no business getting 
in with Tyson,” Duff said. “But 
I don't think Lewis will fight 
him. They [Lewis's people] are 
wanting to put off the fight until 
June. Barry Hearn rang me 
asking whether I would wail 
until then, as the contest could 
make more money at an open- 
air venue but I will insist on 
February.” 

When it was pointed out that 
any contest was a risk, particu¬ 
larly when Mason is so close to a 
multi-million dollar bout with 
Tyson, Duff said: “Mason 
would have to give up his 
British title if be didn’t fight 
Lewis and that’s something he 
won’t do. As it is. Mason's been 
very lucky to hold on to his 

ard. of Louisville. It will be 
Mason's first bout since an 
operation for a detached retina 

For the first time in five years 
Mason will enter the ring weigh¬ 
ing under 17 stone and with 
muscle definition. He is not 
expected to have too much 
trouble with Pritchard who. at 
29, is an experienced boxer, with 
four defeats and two draws in 32 
contests. 

The four defeats have been 
stoppages at the hand of good if 
not top heavyweights — Mike 
Weaver, Michael Dokes, 
Johnny Du Plooy and Pierre 
Coetzer. But Pritchard has won 
all his last eight contests. 

Duff does not think that the 
eye operation will have any 
inhibiting effect on Mason “He 
knows the eye is even better 
than before,” Duff said. “The 
report, from two specialists, says 
be is in no danger.” 

Still, just to be absolutely 
certain. Mason will box with 
thumb-attached gloves for the 
first time in his career. Thumbs 
are believed to be the main 
cause of eye injuries. 

“Pritchard will give him a 
fight for three or four rounds.” 
Duff said. “I'm looking for 
Mason to stop him after five or 
six rounds.” 

Pritchard has never been off 
his feet. If Mason can floor him 
it will be a sure sign thai weight 
loss has done him a worid of 
good. 
• The career of Lennox Lewis is 
in no danger of being inter¬ 
rupted because of reports of 
financial problems facing Roger 
Levin, who is behind the Euro¬ 
pean champion, and the Levitt 
Group. Frank Maloney. Lewis’s 
manager, said yesterday 

Table football effect at the headquarters of rugby union 
HU®! routledge 

Viewed from afar, the playing area at Twickenham as seen at yesterday’s University match from the top tier of the new North Stand 

North Stand opens at Twickenham 
By Peter Bills 

TWICKENHAM'S £16 mil¬ 
lion, IS,000-capacity North 
Stand was used for the first 
time at yesterday's University 
match, but ft has yet to receive 
a more memorable name, on 
the lines of the Warner Stand 
at Lord's or the Bradman 
Stand in Sydney. 

Some of those who climbed 

ably had a few suggestions of 
their own, like Coronary 
Comer- 

Having ascended 463 steps 
to the tower of Florence 
Cathedral last week, I found 
the going not too difficult. 
Simon Curtis, a publicity 
executive with Save and Pros¬ 
per, was less fortunate: “We 
went up the wrong staircase to 
start with and had to go back 

scoreboard at the for end of study the finer points of the 

the 170 steps to the top row of and start again.” He thought 
what is the largest stand at a thedimb was worth tbe effort, 
European sports venue prob- but he bemoaned the lack of a 

the ground. 
The view from the North 

Stand is formidable. Rich¬ 
mond town centre is away to 
the left and one seems to be on 
nodding terras with pilots of 
the jets queueing for Heath¬ 
row; in feet, you probably 
have a better chance of mak¬ 
ing out the facial expressions 
of the pilots than those of the 
players far below. 

The panorama is excellent, 
but there is little chance to 

game. 
Andy MacLeod, a London 

solicitor, said: “My contact 
lenses are a bit fuzzy today. 
Did Oxford score that try?” 
He felt the distance was a 
disadvantage, but be still pre¬ 
ferred it to craning his neck on 
tbe old North Terrace for a 
glimpse of the action. 

An acre in Middlesex, said 
Lord Macauley in the nine¬ 
teenth century, is better than a 
principality in Utopia. But 

what would dear old Billy 
Williams, who advised the 
Rugby Football Union in 
1908 to find the £5,372 12 
shillings and sixpence re¬ 
quired to purchase 10% acres 
of Middlesex as a site for the 
national ground, have thought 
of this strange, flat-capped 
concrete structure? Seats at 
those first Twickenham inter¬ 
nationals in 1910 cost 4 
shillings (mine was £11 yes¬ 
terday) with early capacity at 
26,000. 

RUGBY UNION 

Scotland’s 
squad 

broadened 

Oxford open their account 
By Gordon Allan 

Oxford Undent.._21 
Cambridge Under-21... 16 

front of a lineout for tbe first try. 
It wes tbe only tune Cambridge 
led. 

ByALANLORIMER 

ranking after being out for so Uwis would be sthTbe^aUeof 
- ... . ,. „„ ing Mason in the new vear. 

Ifwis will be watching Ma- Maloney said; **I aw'i sav 
progress tonight at the much but Roger Levin says that 

at present my position is safe 
and also Lewis's career.” 

son's 
Albert Hall where the British 
champion meets James Pritch- 
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Live commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP 
3rd round actum and 

Defoy v Sheffield Wednesday 
RumbdowsCup 
4lb round replav 

Call 0898 400 742 

CRICKET 

Reports from Australia 

Call 0898 334 252 

TENNIS 

Grand 51am Cop, Munich 

Call 0898 334 253 

BASKETBALL 

Manchester opt out of 
invitation tournament 

IN CHOOSING ten new player; 
for their side to play Ireland B 
and three uncapped players for 
the A team to face Spain, the 
Scotland selectors have decided 
to cast their net wider. 

Duncan Paterson, the Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union's chairman of 
selectors, said at Murrayfield 
yesterday: “There is a lot of 
rugby happening in the next 11 
months which wall embrace the 
five nations', a tour and, of 
course, the Worid Cup. We’ve 
always been aware of our limita¬ 
tions in terms of resources and 
in order to have options have 
decided to broaden our squad.” 

In the B leam to play in 
Belfast on December 22. five 
Anglo-Scots have been the im¬ 
mediate beneficiaries. The most 
surprising choice must be that of 
the London Scot, Harry Rob¬ 
erts, who at the age of 30, is 
hardly an investment for the 
future. 

Another Anglo-Scot, Graeme 
Smith, the Moseley tight-head 
prop, has won rapid promotion 
to the A team playing in Seville 
on the same day. 

The strength in the A team 
pack is in the back row, where 
Derek White asked to be consid¬ 
ered to make up for lost playing 
time. Graham Marshall, who 
was at No. 8 against Argentina, 
is on the open-side. 

Damian Cronin is also look¬ 
ing for match practice, while 
Paterson said Scon Hastings, of 
second-di vision Watsonians. 
‘needs exposure to higher grade 
rugby." 

OXFORD, who lost the inaugu¬ 
ral Under-21 University match 
last year, squared the series at 
the Stoop Memorial ground 
yesterday, beating Cambridge 
by a goal, three tries and a 
penalty goal to two goals and a 
try to collect tbe Bowring Plate. 

Sktifbl defence and the ability 
to seize chances were tire 
foundations of Oxford's win. 
They kept Cambridge out at a 
number of dose-range scrums, 
tackled hard and with quick 
thinking turned some un¬ 
promising situations in the loose 
to good account. 

After Rayner, against the run 
of play, bad opened the scoring 
for Oxford, with a penalty, 
Duthie gathered the ball at the 

By the interval, Oxford were 
13-6 ahead, Luke Jones taking a 
pass from George from a ruck to 
touch down, and Give Jones, at 
a scrum, supporting his name¬ 
sake for another try. 

Cambridge dosed the gap 
within 40 seconds of the start of 
the second half when a drive by 
Jenkins preceded smooth pass¬ 
ing along the line to Wright for a 
score. Morgan replied for Ox¬ 
ford, going through Murphy’s 
tackle after a miss-move, to 
make it 17-10. 

Davidson caught a xmscued 
clearance kick by Raynor for a 
try, but with ten minutes left 
Fnzwater picked up a loose ball 
in midfield, broke dear and 
linked with his backs and 
Atchinson plunged over in the 
comer. 

Despite Raynor missing two 
easy penalty chances, Oxford 
finished in the ascendant, 
providing the shape of things 
that were to come. 
SCORERS: Oxford Undar-21: Tries: 
Jones. C Jones. Morgan, Atctuson 
Conversion: Fteynor. ftniUty goat 
Raynor. Cambridge Unaer-2f: Trio* 
Duffy. Wrtgnt. Davidson. Conversions: 
Bums (2). 
OXFORD UMVERSnr UNOER-21: 
RttSM* (Kabtofc R morgen (Si Anne's), 
Q Matson (Bafltofl, K Street fCttrtst 
Cturcnj, N George (Exeiat E Raynor 
(QrtoJ). c Jons* (university); D Thompson 
(Onei). M Hunpmvys (Brasanosa 
Corderey (PomaroKa). A tag 
mund Hull). J PesNkki (St Ednuid 
Evans (St Anne's). L Jones (St Edmund 
HaS). R Dudley (Exeter). 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (MOER-21: N 
Maptay (Emmanuel); D Wright (Mag¬ 
dalene). S Boms (Magdalene), R Devid- 
son (Sidney Susses), C Lufcn (S 
A Boyd I Jesus), J Davies (Dowr 
EVoem (Pemoroke). M Home (Trinity Hal). 
M Sergeant (Pemoroks), R Mgdtoy 
fMagaa&ne.capt). WCtaffey (Dowmxfl.M 
Longmtti (Dooming). C Drees (Mag- 
dalanol, R Jenkins (Dowrang). 
Referee: I BultonmB (Eest Midtands). 

Searching to bridge the gap 
By Michael Stevenson 

FEW of the world invitation 
club championship events at 
Cry stal Palace take place with¬ 
out withdrawals (Nicholas 
Hading writes). Manchester 
Giants have started the ball 
rolling this year by dropping out 
three weeks before the four¬ 
teenth annual tournament 
siara. 

“It was simply a case of 
money," Jeff Jones, the 
Manchester coach, said. "It was 
going to cost too much-” 

The absence of Manchester 
makes a nonsense of the pre¬ 
season WICB qualifying tour¬ 

nament at Bracknell, which they 
won. Thames Valley Tigers, the 
second-placed team, also quali¬ 
fied but they will be joined by 
three English clubs who did not 
even compete: Leicester. 
Sunderland and, now, 
Worthing. 

Worthing will take Manches¬ 
ter's place. To accommodate 
them, the tournament will start 
a day earlier, on December 28. 

™ **»%*«*-* * San Quentin 
Vatey Tigers or Soina (Sue) 

SCOTLAND A: P Dads (Gala. 
Bwiwtefc (London Scottish). S I 
(WaMon^ns), H MacLesn (MosetoyL 

BSTLiBftSK 
(Edinburgh Academicals). 

GStrtfc (MoaetyV DTibiiM IHwrtdq. D 
Owln (Bath), a UMr (Melrose). G 
Msrahsa (Selkirk), d White (London 
jjcottteh). Reptecemaw: D Caskle 
(Gloucester), O BteckmUge [Glasgow 
hQh-KelvimiUe), O Bryson(SateMlWMt 
J^gow HigiHtelvlns«e). G Graham 
(SttrSng County). J Hey (HowfCfc). 
SCOTLAND B: D Bamrtt (West of Scot¬ 
land): N Grecian (London Scottish). C 

THE development of the Cour¬ 
age Clubs Championship in 
England has predictably led to 
tbe gravitation of leading play¬ 
ers to leading dubs. Dewi 
Morris has graduated from 
Wilmington Park to Orrell, tbe 
North's strongest club, via 
Liverpool St Helens and it 
might be naive to suppose that 
he might not have done so 
otherwise. 

Wrexham and Ruthin prob¬ 
ably hoped that the same pro¬ 
cess would be followed in north 
Wales when they earned inclu¬ 
sion in the Heine ken Welsh 
League but, largely, they have 
been disappointed. In Ruthin’s 
case wastage has balanced ac¬ 
quisition ot players to meet the 
increased competitiveness of 
south Wales rugby. 

By contrast, a club like 
Cilfynydd, near Merthyr, will 
recruit players from Cardiff who 
do not wish to- be over-commit¬ 
ted; as a feeder club, they also 
call on promising youngsters. 

Ruthin’s plight, as a club that 
has not won a match tills year, is 
summed up by their captain, 
Mel Royles: “We have struggled 
to'gel used to the different styles. 
Tumble played ten-man rugby 
and we couldn't touch the ball. 
Llandovery's style is bang, bang, 
bang, and that caught us cold. 
We thought Poniypool United 
would play a bard, forward 
game but they played lovely 15- 
man rugby.” 

Wrexham, struggling in the 
basement of the second di¬ 
vision. one division above 
Ruthin, at least have the cn- 

Counties in conflict 

fwtipwtt fMeiraw). £ McGseeNs (Porty- 
pooi). S Porter (Mataneh B McM (Sel¬ 
kirk), MAHs 
(Gloucester). H ... 
teh). B Robert**, 
Reid (BoroughmutrL 

(Herfofs FPk P Jones 
(London Safr 

(NMh) v Bayreuth (Gsr). 

flusters FP).J BnS^paiouliMlwL R 
Wafcmrfghc (Edtabtrah AcaOamfcafc). 
Replacements: i Jenflne (Stifling 
County). C Glasgow (Hertofa FPL S 

wanderers). C Hogg 
(Hencs'B FPL * “ 

c 
County). 
JanUno (Osnorgan 
(Melrose). 0 w£» 

• (Gala). 
Car- 

LANCASHIRE and North Mid¬ 
lands are locked in a fixture 
wrangle over their postponed 
ADT county championship 
match. After the original fixture, 
at Orrell last Saturday, was 
postponed because of snow. 
North Midlands refused to play 
the game last night and now 
claim to be surprised that 
Lancashire have announced it 
will take place next Tuesday. 

“We have agreed to nothing," 
Peter Grace, the chairman of the 
North Midlands selectors, said. 

uIf yon play a game at Orrell at 
night in midweek it means 
players have got to take half a 
day off work and that is some¬ 
thing we feel they are unlikely to 
get in the week before Christ¬ 
mas.” 

January 5. a date favoured for 
several rearranged games, is 
expected to be tbe new dale for 
the tic. Meanwhile, North Mid* 
lands have named on un¬ 
changed team to play Yorkshire 
at Stourbridge on Saturday. 

coumgrment of a couple of 
wins. Mike Shone, the captain, 
said; “The gap between the sides 
is not that big. Our problem is in 
getting hardened to The style of 
play of the other dubs.”" 

North Wales rugby might 
appear to be flourishing, follow¬ 
ing the 16-16 draw by their 
under-23 side against Lhe New 
Zealand_ under-21 s, but Wrex¬ 
ham, tike Ruthin, is dis¬ 
appointed with the attitudes of 
the dubs. “The talent exists in 
north Wales but old, parochial 
habits die bard and the best 
skills are not reaching the top 
two clubs," Chris Kilfoyle, the 
Wrexham secretary, said. 

Tbe most formidible prob¬ 
lems, however, are geographical 
and financial. Every club in the 
second and third division has to 
make Ihc long journey to north 
Wales once a season but Ruthin 
and Wrexham must face the 200 
miles south nine limes. 

Wrexham are finding the 
demands excessive. KJIfoykr 
said: “We started our League 
campaign by travelling to 
Mountain Ash on the day of the 
match. Delays and a slow bus 
meant a six-hour joumev and 
wc scrambled off the bus to 
concede 17 points in the fust 20 
minutes. Since then, the team 
has travelled the previous 
evening." 

Even considering the diffi¬ 
culties, there is still an air of 
optimism. 

TENNIS 

Sampras 
in stem 
struggle 

MUNICH (Reuter) - The US 
Open champion. Fete Sampras, 
who has still not fully recovered 
from a shin injury, had to fight 
hard to win his fiisx round 
match in the inaugural Grand 
Shun Cup here yesterday. 

Sampras needed two hours 19 
minutes to get past, his Soviet 
opponent, Andrei Cherkasov, 
by 5-7, 6-2, 7-5 to set up a 
quarter-final match against the 
fifth seed, Goran Ivanisevic, of 
Yugoslavia. 

The win guaranteed Sampras, 
aged 19, at feast. S300,000 
(£155,000) in prize-money from 
this tournament created by the 
International Tennis Federation 
(ITF) as a play-off for the best 
performers from the year's four 
grand slam events. 

Tbe likeable American, who. 
will add another $150,000 if be 
beats Ivanisevic later this week, 
can make more money from two 
matches than the 5350,000 he 
received when he became the 
youngest US Open champion. 

“I wasn't hitting my ground 
strokes very well,” Sampras 
said, adding that he was still 
upset over the loss of his coach, 
Joe Brandi, who has decided to 
spend more time with bis 
family. 

The tournament, boycotted 
by several leading players who 
feel it is an attempt to upstage 
last month's world champ¬ 
ionship. got off to a dull start 
with Ivanisevic and Kevin 
Curren, quarter-final opponents 
at Wimbledon this year, pound¬ 
ing away from the baseline for 
an hour and 51 minutes before 
the Yugoslav won through- 

Ivanisevic, who also won 
their encounter at Wimbledon, 
took the match 7-6, 7-6 after 
Curren had saved six match 
points. Ivanisevic, who served 
18 aces, was also warned after 
smashing the ball into the 
stands. 

g^jranwtnmtf. g Ivanisevic 0 
£5 ^7-®'7-8:PSamprB9( 
bt A Cherkasov (USSR), 5-7,8-£7-S. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
7a0vtntosssMM 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Second round 
Birmingham v Brentford (8-0).__ 
Burnley v Stoke., 

Ley land Oaf Cup 
Preliminary round 
Lincoln vWalsail_ 

tfcccmlwTO, in Chelsea. 

Cuts eon 33p per bob etmp rate. 
44p par bub Mfcer ttecs tac VAT 

Colchester v Leyton Orient (7.45).... 
Crewe v Atherstone.„... 
Leek v Chester (7.45). 
Whittey Bay v Barrow_ 
Wycombe v Peterborough (7.45)... 

Second round replay 
Northampton v Barnet (7,45). 

Rumhelowe Cup 
Fourth round replay 
Derby v Sheffield Wed—__ 

South Liverpool v Marine. 
LARCHMAOE WINDOWS CUR: Second 
wxswl. saeond kps First top scorn to 
tradem: Corny (C) v Kb^ Lym (3). 

P0NTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: (7 CO un- 
toij stated): Huoderarsta v Leads psrt 
'tef'Chester Utd v Rotherham; Newcastle 
v Manerwsar tey; Noam Forest v 
yCvsmry: Wttfvwliiinpioo v UvwaooL 
***** dtvtoton: Bynttoy v Bractiofrt; 
GnrHByy Blackpool; taoaies&raugri » 
►Utfori Vais v Manafiakl; v£2n « 
Scunthorpe: York v w*k Bromwich. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: Gory Meson (G0) 
Pritchard (UJ^Afee^MQ. 

v James 

SNOOKER: Cotfta 
(Brentwood). 
TABLE TENNIS! M 
(Brentwood). 

world iwaichpisy 

end D Ctassfc 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

Zenith Date Systems Cup 
Second rotmd 

Chelsea v Swindon. 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: Fi4- 
Swhdan (2.0k Reads* v Luton 

(2-0): Wen Ham v Ipswich (7.0). 
HOMES LEAGUE: Souttwn. 

Buy v DuretcaMr, Farahan v 
•ryme. 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE; Pramtof 
prton: Fronts v Weston super Mare; 
Eakash v adetanL 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: BBS 14.00- 
1640: National Football Laaouo. 
BOONG; Screampoil 20JXKM0: Pre- 
tentonai event from the Abort Hal. 
Eumtport21.00-2£0Q. 

RE SKATING; Csrwtport 21,00-22.00: 
NHK Trophy from Japan. 
KICK BOXING: Scmmsport 15S0-1BJXL 
MOTOR GTCUNO: BSB 16.00-17.00: 
Motaoaaa. 
MOTOR SPORTS BSD 2£3(MJL». 
MULTI SPORTS: EomapoR 07 JWXLSfc 
World Games. 
RACING: B88 13S0-14.00 Mid Z3S0- 
raKMghc Racing news. Pcfeenaprm 
ag.D04g.30: Ranch season. 
RAFTRACMO: Ewoapert 17.C0-17.S0. 

CRICKET: Sky One 0330-1130 (tomor- 

SnWCfc So—napoo 0730-0030: Pro¬ 
tour, Eureaport 11.00-1200: Slalom from 
Kafr- 

ra** Wodd Series Cw England v Now 
40BUnd. 

Oxford UKt v Portsmouth___ 
Wimbledon v Ipswich (7.45).-_... 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 
Forfar v FatWrfc____ 

VAUXKALL LEAGUE: Loos* Cup: Rnrt 
ranadb Cnssnam « EnfieW. Loan* Tre- 
pny: Hret round: Eogwara v Maidenhead 
fT.tejK Hampton « Epsom and Ewe* 
Sanroci watfen » Royaion; Trmg v 

CYCLING: Euniaport 1OO0-11 JXfc Worid 
Indoor champmnshps. 

EQUESTRIANISM: ScrasMpOft 17.00- 
18.00 end Eureaport 1730-1630: Show 
(umotoO from Prance. 
HJROSPCWT NEVI& Earatport 1830- 
13.00 end 2330-2330. 

SNOOKER: Eureaport 1230-1430 end 
2330-0130: DuW CtW3lC. (TV 1430- 
19.15 and 22460030: Wood Maunpiay 
from Brentwood. 

SNOW REPORT: Eurosport 20.0031.00, 
SPOHTSOESX.- BBS 1335. 1830. 2230 
and midnight. 

WKham. 

RUGBY UNION 
- CLUB MATCH: Sudbury v BaeWnta. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Second rocrefc Don- 

.— CMtOf * Rwxiiis HgrnetL. 

FOOTBALL: EuTOsport 22.00-23.00. BSB 
1930-22.00 and 003M230 tWWfTOw): 
FA Cup: Second round. 
GOLF: Scretntport 12.00-1430: US 
PGA. Eurespen 14.30-1730: US ssniors 

ICC HOCKEY: Serameen 1030-1230 
n<Yl £2.30-0030. iwonai Hoc Hoy 
Lsag'jo. 

8PORTSNK3HT; Been 2230-reHntant 
FeOttnl and wmb. 
TENNIS: BSD 18.30-1930. 
TENPIN BOWLING: &n*Mp«f 1430- 
1530: Dutch Open. 

TWU BOXING; Bcresnspwt 1600-2030. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT. Eureaport 19.00- 
29.00. 
VOLLEYBALL: Sera—port 0830-0830: 
France v Germany. 

NETBALL 

Snow forces a revision 
of England schedule 

By Louise Taylor 

THE inclement weather of Iasi 
weekend caused problems for 
the England selectors, who were 
due in Birmingham to choose 
the squad for next summer's 
world championships 

Now trials have been put bade 
to January 6, with the final 
selection delayed until February 
10. dates that Betty Galsworthy, 
the England coach, had pen¬ 
cilled in for training sessions. 

Another victim of the weather 
was a council meeting of the All 
England Netball Assocation, 
due to have been held in 
London. Not enough delegates 
got through to constitute a 
quorum. 

The meeting will now be held 
this .Saturday, whea the officers 

and umpires to travel with the 
squad to New Zealand for the 
Milo scries in the spring and the 
world championship wijj ^ 
selected. A team manager and 
physioi berapist have also to be 
named to assist Galsworthy 

Following the English Schools 
mats in Bath, squads were 
selected at under-16 and under- 
18 levels. 
IWDSB 18: J Mamma (North); P 

jNortn-w«u. $ Boa 
UWSR 1§7h Wtawr Easa75'LSnad-u 
irwnh), L Prior (Nwtti). r. GaWrwS 

irwSat.ireiMwratoreiri*:). p & 7**" 
feus*). V boyra lEami. j 

KEEf1, J 

The ITF will spend S2 million 
next year on promoting the 
sport in the Third World (AFP 
reports). Their development of¬ 
ficial. Doug McCurdy, said yes¬ 
terday that the aim was to 
promote tennis as a competitive 
sport and not just a pastime. 

lie added that since tennis 
became an Olympic sport in¬ 
terest from African and Asian 
countries had increased consid¬ 
erably. But ihe initiative is also 
aimed at dampening cn licism of 
~}c Slam Cup, on which 
the Federation has spent some 56 
million faround £3.I00,000J. 

ITF President, Philippe 
CTiatner, has admitted it is an 
attempt to overshadow the 
finals of ihe Association of 

Professionals (ATP) 
b • „runs foe men’s circuit. 
Boris Becker and John McEnroe 
are among the leading players 
who have refused 10 take pan. 

l he world’s No. I. Stefan 
tubers, welcomed the ITF dev¬ 
elopment initiative. It is 
Planned to spend S395.000 on 
men s tournaments in 15 coun- 
rocs and 5330,000 on women's 
events in 28 countries. 

A total of $832,000 dollars has 
oeen set aside to finance promis¬ 
ing young players in some of the 
new events. The ITF win even 
spend S50.000 dollars to 
encourage retired people 10 take 
Up the game. 

ITF said that 20 per cent 
m the profits from the Grand 

-p would go 10 assist 
rebuilding work in Romania 
and AiVica. 
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Woosnam takes a different approach for charity 
V- -i 

-•gjg---■ 
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Water hazard: Ian Woosnam chances his arm in Hong Kong yesterday in an attempt to land ■ hole-in-one by teeing off from a barge in Victoria Harbour on to another barge 
100 yards away. Players were given three shots each in an attempt to win a Jaguar car to be auctioned for charity. None succeeded 

Onetime England B international is reunited with his former colleague 

Colchester’s defence 
he reinforced 

iy Elliott for Cup 
AS THE England B squad 
wends it way home from 
Algeria, a former B inter¬ 
national will make a televised 
debut for Colchester United at 
home to Leyton Orient 
tonight 

Shaun Elliott the former 
Sunderland and Blackpool 
central defender, has rejoined 
Ian Atkins, the manager of the 
GM VaiuthaU Conference side 
and formerly his fellow centre 
halfalRoker Park, in time to 
face the BSkyB cameras in the 
delayed FA Cup second round 
tie at Layer Road. The win¬ 
ners are at home to Swindon 
Town in the third round. 

A day out in the Potteries at 
Port Vale is the prize awaiting 
the winners of the tie between 
Wycombe Wanderers and 
Peterborough United. The 
GM Vauxhall Conference 
team, which is at home to¬ 
night hope to have John 
Granville, their Trinidadian 
international goalkeeper, back 

By Louise Taylor 

in the side. He faces a late 
fitness test on a groin strain. 

John Stapleton, a midfield 
player, also hopes to return 
after injury. “It is a great draw 
for Port Vale, bat uninspiring 
for us. We could have done 
with Arsenal,” Martin 
O'NriO, the Wycombe man¬ 
ager, said 

John Pender, the Buruky 
central defender, has a ham¬ 
string injury and faces a fitness 
test before the home tie with 
Stoke City, while Ray Deakin, 
the left back, is also doubtful 
with influenza. Accordingly 
Frank Casper, the Burnley 
manager, adds Ian Bray and 
Roger Eli to the squad 

Casper said “The reward 
for getting through this one is 
a dream home draw against 
Manchester City. The whole 
place is bubbling at the 
prospect" 

The northeast coast is the 
venue for an all non-Leagoe 
second round tie between 

Villa after Saunders 
ASTON Villa yesterday of¬ 
ficially joined the chase for 
Derby County's Welsh inter¬ 
national forward. Dean 
Saunders. But like Everton 
and Manchester City before 
them in recent weeks. Villa 
were told there would be no 
transfer activity in or out of 
the Baseball Ground while 
Derby’s long-term future re¬ 
mains undecided 
O Everton will play hosts to 

manager Howard Kendall's 
former club Manchester City 
on Sunday January 13 in a 
match to be televised live by 
1TV. 
• The West Ham United 
captain, Julian Dicks, aged 22, 
has been ruled out for the rest 
of the season. The former 
England under-21 defender 
broke down last week in the 
reserves following a cartilage 
operation. 

Whitley Bay and Barrow. The 
hosts coukl be without Barker, 
their leading goalscorer with 
13, who has a knee ligament 

injury. Should be fail a fitness 
tot, either O'Mani or Eagling 
will deputise. 

The HFS Loans League 
dub, Leek, take oo Chester 
City at home knowing that 
their reward for victory would 
be a visit from Bournemouth. 
Tony Rogers, the Leek chair¬ 
man, yesterday dispatched his 
entire work-force to the 
ground to clear six inches of 
snow. Rogers sent two lorries, 
two diggers, and his 20-strong 
staff to work on the pitch and 
terracing. “They have done a 
fantastic job," Alec Rowley, 
the dub secretary, said. 

While these matches are all 
second round ties postponed 
due to snowy weather, Barnet 
and Northampton Town, who 
are riding high in the fourth 
division, are replaying at the 
County Ground Andrew 
Clarke, Roger Willis, Paul 
Richardson, and Wayne 
Turner all face fitness tests for 
the team from the GM 
Vauxhall Conference. The 
winners will play Portsmouth 
at home in January. 

Derby County entertain 
Sheffield Wednesday in a 
fourth round Rumbdows 
League Cup replay after the 
sides drew 0-0 at 
Hillsborough. The winners 
will face a quarter-final tie at 
Coventry. 

Blackpool 
banking on 
Tottenham 
Hotspur 
By Martin Searby 

WHETHER the game is played 
at Broomfield Road Maine 
Road, Manchester, or even 
While Hart Lane, os was sug¬ 
gested possible yesterday. Black- 
poors bank balance will swell 
enormously when they meet 
Tottenham Hotspur in the third 
round of the FA Cup. 

Blackpool are to hold talks 
with safety officials to see if the 
game can go ahead at Bloom¬ 
field Road but the ground has 
yet to meet the guidelines of the 
Ground Safety Act, and it is 
possible that the police will set a 
crowd limit of 10,000. 

But while the dub’s accoun¬ 
tants are enthusiastic. Billy 
Ayre, the former schoolteacher 
who was appointed manager 
only a fortnight ago, views the 
prospect noth a sense of dijd vtt. 
He was at Halifax when they 
drew Tottenham in what was 
then the Milk Cup in 1984, and 
the two-legged tie still haunts 
him. 

“They beat us 5-1 at The Shay 
and 4-0 at White Hart Lane with 
a team of very good playeis like 
Ray Clemence, Garth Crooks, 
Steve Pcrrytnan. Mark Falco 
and Gary MabbutL We didn’t 
stand a chance and I have 
watched them since," he said- “I 
shall have to now, to look at the 
set pieces in particular, but I 
would have thought this team is 
much better. • 

“How do you defend against 
people like Gascoigne and 
Lineker? We are a very fit team 
and always finish strongly, but 
the problem is clearly going to 
be bow to get the ball off them. 
But that's in the future." 

Blackpool are a good 
footballing side and Ayre is 
particularly pleased that young¬ 
sters such as RodweLL a wide 
right-side player, and Sinclair, 
on the opposite flank, will enjoy 
the spotlighL 

Barcelona to lose 
top scorer for 

next two months 
By Louise Taylor 

BARCELONA'S Bulgarian for¬ 
ward, Krisio Stoichkov, has 
been banned for two months for 
stamping on the referee's foot 
after being sent off in last week's 
first leg of the Spanish Supercup 
final against Rod Madrid. 

Stoichkov, the club's leading 
scorer, has also been suspended 
for two games for persistent 
dissent, the offence for which be 
was sent off 

.The Barcelona coach, Johan 
Cruyff was suspended for one 
match after he, too, was shown a 
red card for over-zealous pro¬ 
tests in last Wednesday’s match, 
which Real Madrid won 1-0. 

Cruyff has already served his 
one-match suspension by miss¬ 
ing last weekend's league game 
against Real Zaragoza. 

Spam's Sports Committee 
judge also fined Stoichkov more 
than 700,000 pesetas (about 

.£3,700) for his “aggressive and 
violent attitude” and Barcelona 
were fined just over £500, 
because supporters hurled mis¬ 
siles onto the pitch at the end of 
the game. The return leg is being 
played in the Santiago Bemabeu 
stadium tonight and officials of 
both dubs have called for a 
clean, sporting game. 

Lothar Matth&us and Rudi 
Voeller will approach tonight's 
second legs of the third round 
Uefa Cup games with rather 
more optimism than some of 
their fellow Germans. 

Mattdus will be a member of 
the Intennzfonalr side which 
will take the field in Belgrade 

with a 3-0 advantage over 
Partizan and even more con¬ 
fident than usual following Sun¬ 
day’s 5-1 atCesena, which took 
them to the top of the Italian 
first division. 

Partisan, however, may de¬ 
rive some encouragment from 
the absence, through injury, of 
those fine defenders. Ricardo 
Ferri and Andreas Brehme. 

This match will marie the end 
of the 15-year international 
refereeing career of Michel 
Vautrot, the Frenchman who 
was voted the world's best 
referee in 1988 and 1989. 
Vautrot officiated in two World 
Cups — in Spain in 1982* and 
Italy this year—and 47 matches 
in European competitions. The 
highlight ofhis career was taking 
charge of the 1988 European 
championship final 

Voeller struck three goals For 
Roma when they beat Bordeaux 
5-0 in the first leg of their tie, a 
result which makes today's 
game no more than a formality. 

The remaining Bundeshga 
teams have an uphill task after 
some poor first-leg results. 
Bornssia Dortmund look the 
most likely to achieve a quarter¬ 
final place for they are only 1-0 
down to Aaderkcht after the 
game in Belgium. Cologne, Uefa 
Cup finalists in 1986, must score 
in Italy against Afaluxti after 
drawing their home kg 1-1. 

One Italian casualty may be 
Bologna, beaten 3-0 by Admira 
Wackerin Austria. 

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Hofrinrii Me malts 
PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM d- 
vMoKLefcaatarCltyO. Sheffield Wodnao- 
dsy i. Potpaaedi Mm van v 
Btaddwnv 
BOB LORO TROPHY: Second mnt 
KHManrttaMr 3, Yam* 2. 
WENDY FAM CAPfTAL LEAGUE: Wok¬ 
ingham Town T, Sk>ugh Town 1; 
Wtoaldstonel, Southend Unbad 2. 
LAnCWMAOE WlTOOWS CUP: Third 

rood, fM torn CtMknstonn.Cambrfdgo 
0*2. 
HFS LOANS LEAQUE CUP: Second 
inuMfc HydeS. Fleetwood 3. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS AdUas Under-19 
topiy. CamMdgeshkB 3. Bedfordshire 

MIDDLESEX SENIOR CUP: Rrat round 
replay: Pnetpaaed: Riisflp Manor v 
Hendon. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Cairey runs off with 
coach of year award 

By Jane Wyatt 

SHEILA Cairey, the former 
international middle-distance 
runner- has been honoured for 
her work in coaching people 
with disabilities by the British 
Institute of Sports Coaches in 
their Coach of the Year Award. 
Chirey, a British record-bolder 
in the 800 metres lor nine years, 
gave up competitive running in 
1975 10 concentrate on coach¬ 
ing, in the firs! instance with 
able-bodied athletes and as a PE 
teacher. 

Four years ago she was ap¬ 
pointed as an instructor at 
Exhall Grange in Coventry, a 
school chiefly for visually 
imparted children but also rater¬ 
ing for other disabilities. The job 
attracted Cairey because of the 
emphasis placed on her stron¬ 
gest sports, athletics and swim¬ 
ming, and the smaller numbers 
of students involved after the 
30-plus classes she had experi¬ 
enced in mainstream schools. 

Cairey was made aware of the 
almost subliminal discrimina¬ 
tion against people with disabil¬ 
ities before taking up the post. 1 
got the feeling", she says, “that 
some people were thinknig how 
could you’, that die children 
were somehow second rat®- Bul 
that is definitely not the case. 
The only vray for PE teachers to 
understand the potential in 
disabled children is for there u> 
be more contact between {hem. 
It is something they should 
experience during their 
iraiaing- 

Another trap teachers can &*i 
into is to see the work as 
“rewarding". C^a,rne^11j^ylQ 
“The children art very quick to 
pickup on patronising atntuoes. 
Although they may laugh 
it, they don’t like it. The 
they are taught may be different 
huithcv have the same at Jtude 

to sport as any young people." 
One of the advantages she 

sees in the smaller groups at 
Exhall Grange is that teaching 
becomes more like coaching. 
The fact that different disabil¬ 
ities need different approaches 
makes the planning of lessons 
more challenging. In one group 
there may be partly sighted and 
totally blind children, as well as 
some in wheelchairs, but after 
every lesson each child must 
finish having learned 
something. 

Cairey acknowledges that 
mainstream education does not 
always provide the best sports 
grounding. Children with spe¬ 
cial needs are often excluded 
and so lose out on the benefits of 
participation. “Sport is a great 
builder of confidence for all 
children, but there is a more 
obvious effect on those with 
disabilities. Often ifthey do well 
competitively, their personal¬ 
ities can change dramatically." 

She believes that taking part 
in sport on equal terms with 
able-bodied children also helps 
to build confidence and is an 
area that needs to be developed. 
She would like to see more open 
sporting meetings where events 
for disabled athletes are held at 
the same time so that the pubhc 
can see what can be achieved. 

While total integration would 
be logistical!y impossible, 
Cairey feels there must be more 
acceptance that people with 
disatritiiies do have a place in 
sport. She admits that inter- 
necine struggles between the 
disability groups have not 
helped matters but argues that, 
with a little co-operation, sport 
for the disabled could build a 
more positive image and make 
itself an attractive career propo¬ 
sition for highly skilled coaches. 

YACHTING 

A steering 
crisis for 

race leader 
By Barry Pickthall 

JOHN Martin, the South Af¬ 
rican leading the BOC Chall¬ 
enge, the singlehanded round 
the world race, has run into 
problems (Barry Pickthall 
writes). The electronic auto¬ 
pilots and spare units on his 60ft 
yacht. Allied Bank, have all 
failed, leaving him with the 
strenuous task of hand steering 
for the remaining 1,800 miles to 
Sydney, the second stop-over 
port in this 27,000-mile event 

The failures cost Martin 36 
miles yesterday, allowing his 
second-placed rival, the French¬ 
man, Alain Gautier, to dose the 
still considerable gap that di¬ 
vides them, to 32L miles. De¬ 
spite this handicap, the South 
African, who has led the race 
since leaving Cape Town 19 
days ago, and is one of the finest 
among the 19-strong fleet, was 
still setting the second festest 
speed yesterday. 

His 12.8 knots registered by 
the Argos satellite tracking sys¬ 
tem. was matched only by the 
Australian in fourth place; 
David Adams, and beaten by an 
amazing burst of 17.7 knots set 
by Philippe Jeantot’s Credit 
Agricole, in fifth place. 
UEMMW POSmONS (at 12.00 GMT 
yesterday, wtm mflra toSydnayVOcsa fc 
1, AIM Sink (J MvtbvSM, mass; 
2, General CoraonflUOauto. FA 2£2% 
3, Grope Scat! (C Augufew Fr). £244; 4, 
innfcMfMf <P Adame, Aml ZS13; 5, 
CrMt Agictife (P Jttniot. ft). 2A2& 8. 
DuncelW Ptant USJ, 2£2% 7. EcureuV 
PC 0 Ai&riar, Jrt, M3& B. Jtrksn K 
BHM. Au*k £, BBV Expo *21| 
Uaarte. S«, 2*83; 10, GHnBfcar (BBwd, 
SAj. 2,797. Cfc* 7s 1. Sar»M (V 
Dupaaqufor. Frj, £601:2. New Spw et 
juutoft (J HM, GGL 3,110; 3, Project City 
iode (J Gove, US), 3,230: *, Sponsor 
WartecMD Mdiwm, AuM,3,235; S, Koden Wanted (D 
(YTatfa, • 
1, Volcano 
Global " 

3J27..I 
- ,9^20:2, 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Cumings shares rack with the rest 
By Colin McQuillan 

ALISON Cumings spends much 
of her time in traction these 
days, stretching troublesome 
vertebrae to prepare for the 
subsequent pleasure of putting 
top players on the rack in 
domestic competition. 

This week it was the turn of 
Samantha Langley to suffer the 
tortuous stretch of Cumings’s 
roundhouse forehand drive fol¬ 
lowed by (he cunning backhand 
drop, as Cumings’s team. 
Brooks Cblets, beat IMS 
Courtiands 3-0 at home to 
secure third position in the SRA 
women's superleague. 

Next week the intended vic¬ 
tim is Suzanne Homer, the 
second string for Reebok Not¬ 
tingham, in a match vital to 
Colets" ambition of winning the 
league for a second successive 
year. 

Cinnings's almost perfect run 
at second string was the key to 
last season's success and also to 
attracting a £5,000 sponsorship 
for the superleague squad this 
season. The team also 
hasMichelle Martin, of Austra¬ 
lia, the world No. 8, at first 
string and Cassandra Jackman, 
England’s most promising ju¬ 
nior, at third string. 

Cumings. aged 29, has virtu¬ 
ally abandoned further inter¬ 
national aspirations as she 
struggles to contain a gradual 
□arrowing of spinal discs which 
is causing increasing leg pain 
when moving forward on the 
court 

“The traction helps but some¬ 
times in long matches dis¬ 
comfort makes front court 
coverage' difficult," she said. 
Against Langley she was twice in 

obvious pain at the end of rallies 
and once flat on her back after 
losing foot control completely 
after chasing the ball around ha- 
opponent. 

“But 1 love it all, and I am not 
giving it up while I can still 
stitch up a win or two." she said 
after completing her win, 9-7,1- 
9,9-0, 9-5. 

“1 reckon I can still worry a 
few people in the league and the 
national championships before I 
have to think about the last 
resort of spinal fusion and 
giving up the game altogether. I 
am really looking forward to 
next week's battle with 
Suzanne." 
RESULTS: Brooks Cote'S 3 IMS 
Countamtt 0 Lo^an-Soiont a Yettow 
Pagu Ctetereham X Lsagw padUoaK 1, 
Cmnftam, 17gu; Z Nodngtwm. 1ft ft 
Cotefe. 7: 4, Courtiands. 1; 5, Lmkxv 
SoteM.1. 

(-:— FOR THE RECORD -} 
FOOTBALL TABLE TENNIS ICE HOCKEY 

REAL TENNIS 
zana 0, Mstotel. 

_TENNIS 
arPHAiacwtai.SL 

i£rtanNc (Tufl. 1,614; 10, (UH 
1AM. 

_GOLF_ 
JAPANESE POA TOUR: Ante Hondfogi 
Uapam» ihvsm stsadt 1. M Oaari. 
59777131; 2, T mfctfRH. SOWIft ftj? 
KaanMN, $861.7*4): 4, N OzoU, M*UB9: 
ElsfiSw,$58s<,sras. N SugaL SS37.7&7. 
TSuglwra. nafiTOT: 8. HiSa. UBS3BZ: 9. 
a Jms (tea*. 1ft T Nsfcamn. 
$488471- 

HOCKEY 

KUALA LUWUt Rw CBffiMwa CtMllBi 
AM 2. Arasftaa 1; Ocaante ft WWoa ft 

(Japan), 21-10. Z1-1&71-11. ShMM Ma 
Ww« W Khn Taelnsoo, 1*21.22-20.21-10. 
IB-aTai-IftWm" - ” ~ — 
?i-i 6,21-11 F*M 
21-14,17-21.18-21 

Cha-okz (S Kor] 
Horn Soon-fwa (S Koc) U Xu Jlng (TahnnV 
21-16.21-ft 2V1ft LAI Wal (CNna) M Qua 
Tin til rriKl 21-18, 21-11.14-21, 21-18; U 
Bun-tei (N ft*) bt HU xuaui, 1S21.21-17, 
21*17.21-18. SanMtoalc Oteo Hong la Hong 
Soon HIm, 21-18.2M1.22-20; LJUW0IR U 
Bun-hil 242Z 21-18, 2T-1& 21-10. Ftafc 
Qteo Hong M LWM, Ml, 1MI, 21-ft 21-14. 
21-18. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LBAQUE ffFlF L0C Angate* 
Rattan 3ft Mvo* Ltena 31. 

HATFJELP HOUSE: I 
OwSOsCtamptamMpil I Wart WO 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR BATCH: Sarac*ns 20. Wtstort Samoa 
& 

SURFING 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (N8M NSW Jar- 
nan 11 Nan 121. Chttoaa Homan IIS; Boston 

107, Houston Rockaa 86. 
v Manet 

SUNSET BEACH, Hawsfc Mml HpMW 
Hasten: Stand “*•*5"* Iuim: 0 
HAASMOn {Aim* 2, T Hptott 
iMec 1, M Fetter (085,2. B B 
bone 1, H Ootena (U« Z T 

‘ 1.0 

TIM 

iss^faajr"' 
3 report, page 30 j j___ 

GOLF 

Schedule for 1991 
offers optimism 

in a tough climate 
By Patricia Davies 

IN A climate of cutbacks and 
criticism, the provisional sched¬ 
ule for 1991 produced by Joe 
Flanagan, the executive director 
of the Women's Professional 
Golfers' European Tour has a 
modestly buoyant look to it. 

There is one more event than 
the 21 of this season, a tally that 
indudes the Benson and Hedges 
Trophy, a mixed event, but does 
not count the dreaded TBAs (to 
be announced*), some of which 
may blossom into fully-fledged 
tournaments. Prize money has 
risen to more than £2 million 
and Flanagan is striving to 
follow the doctrine of all 
successful tour bosses: keep 
them busy and make them 
prosperous. 

“1 reckon well have not less 
than £2.2 million to play for." 
Flanagan said, “and if every¬ 
thing comes to pass it will be 
considerably more. This is very 
much a provisional schedule 
and I'd reasonably expect to get 
at least three more events." 

Past experiences of sponsors 
and promoters dropping out at 
the Iasi minute and promises 
that are never kept have made 
Flanagan cautious. “I’m pleased 
when it’s over, but I think under 
all the economic circumstances 
it*s a good schedule," he said. 

"Of course, one of our prob¬ 
lems is always ihe measurement 

against the men's tour, which is 
not quite fair, and things like the 
Johnnie Walker world champ¬ 
ionship but perhaps we might 
get sponsors like that on the way 
down when the balloon bursts." 

Ireland is back on the sched¬ 
ule after an absence of several 
years, although the venue has 
yet to be announced. Flanagan 
has a meeting at Royal Dublin 
later this month to settle that. 

But there is still no Scottish 
Open. Thai is a regrettable gap. 
especially since Dale Reid and 
Pom Wright, the two Scots On 
the European team, did so wdl 
in the Solheim Cup. 
raw TOUR SCHEDULE: Apia 18-21: 
VttMraCtessie: April38-28: RjrdLacfcM’ 
Omsk; May 2-K To ba amouncad; Hay 

Ohk Juna 13-16: Hennessy Ladas' 
Cup: Jam 20-23: Trophae Coconut Scat 
Juna 27-30: TBA: Jdy 4-7: TBA; Jute 11- 
14: Bioor Homos EostfMQn Classic: Jsty 
25-28: Lufthansa German Open; August 
l-attfeotetm Britan Opart: August B-11: 
TBA; August 16-18: Sweden Open; 
August 22-25: European Open; August 
29-Saptenteer 1: Vaneiy OuO Ceteoray 
Oasaic; Saptenhar S-jfc TEC Pteym' 
CnampionsrapL SuptsmOf 12-15: Insn 
Open: SepUMifcer ig-22: Itafaan Open; 
September 26-23: TBA; October 34 
Japan Ftatwal Cup; October 10-13: 
Trochee Urban - ma World Champ- 
tenshp of Woman's Golf; October 17-20: 
WOobnsric Dotes* Mrtcftptay Champ- 
nnaho; October 24-27: Biarritz Open: 
October 31-November 3: Loncines Oas- 
SJC. November 7-10: Benson and Hedges 
Trophy- 

Uzielli receives award 
ANGELA Uzielli yesterday re¬ 
ceived an award as woman 
golfer of the year, following her 
unique achievement of winning, 
at the age of 50. the English 
women’s championship and the 
British seniors championship in 
the same year (Mitchell Plaits 
writes). 

At Rye. UzieUi became the 
oldest player to have won a 
national championship in 
Britain. Later, at Harrogate, she 
overcame l-imi Fletcher in the 
final of the British seniors 
championship. 

The effervescent Uzielli. a 
Curtis Cup player in 1978, has a 
handicap of -4-2 at The Berk¬ 
shire, where this year she won 

the dub championship for a 
twelfth time. She has, with her 
mother, Peggy Cirrick. won the 
mothers and daughters tour¬ 
nament on 17 occasions. 

Uzielli, who was voted 
woman golfer of the year in 
1978, when she won the British 
championship, received her 
award in London from Lord 
Deedes, a former ediior of The 
Daily Telegraph, which now 
sponsors the award. “Tm highly 
delighted and honoured," she 
said. “I learned I had won while 
on holiday in Zimbabwe. Un¬ 
fortunately there was no cham¬ 
pagne, in Harare, but we 
celebrated liberally with 
whiskey." 

ATHLETICS 

Regis sets sights 
on a new target 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

JOHN Regis, Britain’s only 
indoor world champion, will not 
defend his 200 metres title in 
Seville in March. Instead, his 
focal point of the winter will be 
to fry the distance that every 
British athletics supporter had 
hoped he would. 

Regis has pencilled in three 
indoor meetings, his only one in 
Britain being against the United 
States at Glasgow on March 3, 
before setting off for training in 
the United States. While there, 
be will run only his second 
individual 400 metres and his 
first since his stunning relay leg 
at the European championships 
in Split in September. 

Should the new London Mon- 
archs american football teambe 
short of a tailor’s dummy for 
their playing suits, Regis would 
do; bin those broad shoulders 
and his sense of ambition have 
outgrown the indoor challenge. 

“What happened in Split con¬ 
vinced me that 1 have the ability 
to become the outdoor world 
champion,” Regis said. “My 
time will be better spent prepar¬ 
ing for the world championships 
in Tokyo " 

In hu first 400 metres, in the 
1987 GRE Cup, Regis recorded 
46.52sec. In the climax to 
becoming the first man to win 
four medals at one European 
championship, he ran 43.93sec 
to help the British relay team to 
gold. 

Frank Dick, Britain's director 
of coaching, told Regis’s coach, 
John Isaacs, that his athlete 
“could run 43.5 seconds and 
that is the event he should go for 
in the Olympic Games". Regis, 
though, is a difficult ™n to 
budge- “Even if I run 40 seconds 
dead, I am still a 200 metres 
runner," he said. What a waste 
of a suit that would be. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Britannia sail 
through 

to semi-finals 
M1ZUNO Britannia stole a 
march on their rivals by moving 
into the semi-finals of the Royal 
Bank Scottish women's cup at 
the weekend, defeating South- 
gate 15-8, 15-2, 15-5 (Roddy 
Mackenzie writes). The other 
quarter-final ties were post¬ 
poned due to the weather and 
the English Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation is now likely to delay the 
semi-finals on January 12. 

Only four ties in the third 
round of the men’s cup were 
played and there were no sur¬ 
prises, with four first-division 
sides taking places in the quar¬ 
ter-finals. 

Team Minoo Malory, the 
holders, eased past third-di¬ 
vision Havant Pumas 15-7. 15- 
2, 15-9 and Speedwell Rueanor. 
seeded to meet Malory in the 
final, defeated Lovell Westward, 
from the fourth division, 15-3, 
15-10, 15-7. In the only other 
two ties played, Polonia beat 
Pnrbrook 15-6, 15-13, 15-13, 
and Aqnila, beaten finalists in 
1989, won through against Es¬ 
sex Estonians 15-4,13-12.15-5. 

C INBRIEF J 
BATH rugby league club is one 
game away from becoming the 
first southern amateur side to 
reach the first round of the Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup 

On Sunday, it meets the 
Cumbrian tide, Hensingham, to 
decide who will join the cup- 
winners in Lancashire and 
Yorkshire to fill the three ama¬ 
teur places in the first round. 
TABLE TENNIS: Carl Prean 
plays in England for the first 
time this season at the 
Macartney and Dowie Classic at 
Brentwood today. 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Jay 
Schroeder hit two third-quarter 
touchdown passes to give the 
Los Angeles Raiders a 38-31 win 
over DetroiL 
SNOOKER: Alan McManus 
has been given a wild-card entry 
into the Benson and Hedges 
Masters at Wembley in 
February. 
REAL TENNIS: Lachlan 
Deuchar. the world No. I, is 
favourite for the COS 
d'Estoumel French Open which 
starts in Bordeaux today. 
SWIMMING: Raik Hanne- 
mann, of Germany, who con¬ 
fessed last week to having taken 
performance-enhancing drugs, 
has been suspended by his 
Berlin club. 

ON APRIL 21V RUN FOR 
SOMEONE WHO CANT 

We desperately need your help to raise 

money to find a cure for Asthma, Please send off for 

your sponsorship form and T-shirt (stating size). 

So get out there and run the London Marathon 

for the people who can’t. 

National AsthmaCampaig-n 
Sponsorship Dept (TT), National Asthma Campaign, 

300 Upper Street. London N12XX 

yen*** 
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CRICKET 34 
RACING 34,35 
SKIING 36 

Ill-fated fixture 
struck by a 

touch of farce 
From Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

ALGIERS 

Algeria— -.....— 0 
England B-0 

ENGLAND, though they 
honourably held the cham¬ 
pions of Africa here last night, 
were the victims of a silent, 
dark shambles of a controver¬ 
sial match. It featured the 
dismissal of Neil Webb, a 
floodlight failure, appalling 
weather and no goals. 

Webb is the first English¬ 
man to suffer such a fate in a 
senior international since Ray 
Wilkins was sent off in the 

■ World Cup first round tie 
against Morocco in Monterrey 
four years ago, minutes after 
Bryan Robson bad dislocated 
his shoulder. If Wilkins was 
cruelly treated in 1986, Webb 
can scarcely be considered less 
unfortunate. His departure 
seemed symptomatic of the 
circumstances. 

The trip was ill-fated from 
the start The departure from 
Luton had to be postponed for 
24 hours to allow all of the 
squad to travel through the 
blizzards. Then the journey to 
their first training session 
lasted almost an hour more 
than necessary because the 
coach driver lost his way. 

Thunderstorms had crack¬ 
led around Algiers throughout 
the abbreviated slay and 
torrential rain, which had 
drenched them during prac¬ 
tice, fell intermittently during 
the main event. For all the 
stature of the occasion, Eng¬ 
land might as well have been 
parading in a monument built 
in the middle of Haclmey 
Marshes. 

No more than a few hun¬ 
dred spectators, representing 
surely the lowest crowd to 
assemble for a senior England 
international, huddled under¬ 
neath the awnings of the huge 
concrete edifice. One side lay 
open, inviting a fierce and 
cold wind to sweep in from the 

hills overlooking the turbulent 
Mediterranean sea. 

Considering all of the prob¬ 
lems which had accompanied 
England, it seemed almost 
inevitable that the game itself, 
staged on a muddy quagmire 
of a pitch, would descend into 
a fans. Within five minutes it 
had. After a few dramatic 
flashes of lightning bad illu¬ 
minated the surrounds, the 
electricity in the arena failed. 

Amid a glow akin to candle¬ 
light, the players occupied 
themselves with a nonchalant 
kick-ahout while they waited 
for normal service to be 
resumed. Die stoppage lasted 
for 12 minutes before power 
was regenerated but that was 
by no means the end of the 
protracted and sorry saga. 

England, a bunch of new¬ 
comers and former inter¬ 
nationals, were beginning to 
settle into a recognisable 
rhythm and pattern when the 
theatricalities of the Algerians 
and the ludicrous interpreta¬ 
tion of the referee pulled the 
affair down to a laughably low 
level. Manchester United's 
two representatives, though, 
were far from amused. 

Robson, not surprisingly, 
looked like a player competing 
in his first genuine match for 
five months. His instincts 
remain fresh but his legs could 
not always take him over the 
clinging turf as quickly as he 
would have wished. It was his 
ill luck that his Algerian 
opponent on the right flank 
was the swiftest of the hosts. 

England's captain was strug¬ 
gling to cope with the dimin¬ 
utive Rahim and he scarcely 
needed the Tunisian referee to 
accuse him of a foul which had 
clearly been committed in¬ 
stead by Burrows. 

Robson, wrongly identified 
as the offender, was ignomin¬ 
ious ly booked but his surprise 
was not as deep as that of 
Webb, later also adjudged to 
be a miscreant 

Webb and the troublesome 
Rahim, after being engaged in 

little more than a trivial 
scuffle, were both sent off five 
minutes before the interval. 
Neither the crime nor the 
event merited such drastic and 
unnecessary action. 

England had been comfort¬ 
ably holding the Algerians. 
Martyn had no need to make a 
save before he was withdrawn 
during the interval and al¬ 
though Pallister bad to carry 
out a hasty intervention in tlx; 
opening minute, the defence 
was largely untroubled. 

Mabbutt, with Robson on 
his left and Pallister initially 
on his right, acted as the spare 
man. England,' 'with three 
accurate passers operating at 
the back, attempted to build 
with purpose but many of 
their ideas sank in the mud. 

Since the approach was 
studied and, at times, in¬ 
evitably laborious, by the time 
a link was formed with Smith 
and Wright, the two forwards 
were tightly marked. England 
did fashion a few notable 
moves, invariably finished by 
Wright, while the contest was 
still meaningful. 

No one looked out of place. 
Gough, Geoff Thomas and 
Sterland, once they had grown 
accustomed to their roles, 
were particularly prominent 
during the interrupted first 
half. Once the sides had been 
reduced to ten men, various 
substitutes had been in¬ 
troduced and the rain had 
turned the pitch into a dark 
brown pond, all significance of 
the empty evening was more 
or less lost 
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ALGERIA: Oamanl (SettQ, Boon#** (M O 
■a (SirttfJ, MaohaHs 
{Oran}, LazteT (M C 

ENGLAND Be N Martyn (Crystal Pataca; 
cub: J LuWe, Leeds United), M Stortond 
(Leeds United: auto HI Timma, Arsenal), 
D Bnrrona (Liverpool), N Wabb 
(Manchester United). G MatobnU (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur). G MAr (Manchester 
United; auix Q Abtan. Liverpool). B 
Robson (Manchester United). N dough 
(Nottngham Forest), A Smith (Arsenal; 
sutK 0 WaSeoe. Manchester United). I 
WHobt (Crystal Palace), G Thomas (dye- 
tai Palace). 
Referee: N JouW (Tuntota). 

Pre-vote veto annoys league 
By Louise Taylor 

THE RIFT between the Foot¬ 
ball League and the Football 
Association deepened at a 
League management com¬ 
mittee in London yesterday, 
where there was disquiet at the 
FA's refusal to allow league 
officials to speak to county 
associations. 

League officials had in¬ 
tended to tour the counties to 
present the idea of“one game, 
one team, one voice”. The 
associations were to be can¬ 
vassed as to the logic of the 
league having an equal voice 
on the FA's executive. The 90 

FA councillors, many of 
whom come from the various 
county associations, must 
vote on the issue on January 
14. 

Bill Fox, the league presi¬ 
dent, was alarmed that the FA 
declined such permission, and 
Andy Williamson, the assis¬ 
tant secretary, said: “It is 
galling to be unable to per¬ 
suade the people who will 
make the ultimate decision in 
January. They should be able 
to make up their minds after 
hearing our proposals in de¬ 
tail. We do not feel it was very 

positive of the FA to decline 
permission for us to visit the 
counties. The president is very 
concerned." 

The meeting reached a de¬ 
cision as to its stance on 
Robert Maxwell’s financial 
involvement in Tottenham 
Hotpsur, but would say noth¬ 
ing publicly yesterday. “We 
are writing to both Tottenham 
and Mr Maxwell and do not 
feel it is protocol to talk 
publicly about this until they 
have received and replied to 
those letters," Williamson 
said. 

The American Eagle flies solo in the lonely wastes of Twickenham: Hein on his 60-metre swoop for the line 

Dark Blue mark of Egan 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Oxford University_21 
Cambridge University. 12 

SELDOM can a game have 
proved so powerful a vindica¬ 
tion of one player. The 109th 
University rugby match at 
Twickenham yesterday will 
surely go down as Mark Egan's 
match as Oxford reclaimed 
the Bowring Bowl with a 
display of forward domina¬ 
tion unexpected by all except, 
perhaps, themselves. 

Victory by two goals, two 
penalty goals and a dropped 
goal to a goal and two penalty 
goals justified Egan's* print 
cipled stand since he was 
elected captain at the begin¬ 
ning of the year, he demanded 
commitment to Oxford rugby 
and he received it. 

More than that, success 
ended the period of introspec¬ 
tion through which the Oxford 
club has gone and the game at 
the university will be the 
better for it; the measure Of 
support for Egan was amply 
demonstrated when his play¬ 
ers chaired him from the field. 

Once more this game made 
fools of us afl. Cambridge were 
confounded at every point and 
often it was Egan who frus¬ 
trated them, at the lineout and 
in the loose: Oxford's captain 
so stifled Underwood that 
Durand was able to kick 
downfield and Moore, strain¬ 
ing every sinew, led the chase 

for the try which wrote finis to 
the fended Cambridge effort 
It was, in all ways, a triumph 
for the red-headed Irishman. 

Oxford won the lineouts 
through Egan and Hayashi, 
another key component The 
Japanese prop dislocated his 
knee in the first five minutes 
but the limb slipped straight 
back and he continued 
unimpaired. 

They had the upper hand in 
the set-pieces and wens able to 
obtain that vital forward mo¬ 
mentum which gave them the 
scrum feed so frequently. 
Haly. disregarded as a 
goalkicker, scored with every 
opportunity (as did Davies, 
save that opportunities were 
too limited for him). 

Oxford also received one 
huge slice of luck, and who is 
to say they did not deserve iL 
Midway through the first half, 
Cambridge worked space for 
the dangerous Paxton, who 
had Underwood running free 
with room to move; but Hein, 
the American Eagle, read the 
situation and swooped on 
Parton’s pass to make 60 
metres for the try which gave 
Oxford the lead and which 
was, besides, his third in this 
fixture. Last year it was 
Simms, of Cambridge, on the 
interception; this year, Hein. 

On a cold afternoon merci¬ 
fully free of wind and rain, 
Cambridge had started with 
promise. Warmly welcomed 
on to the field, they hurtled 
into the initial tackles; Ox¬ 

ford's attempts to work the 
boll wide received short shrift 
before Davies screwed the ball 
beautifully 70 metres down- 
field and put his team ahead 
when Oxford were penalised 
for dropping the scrum. 

How far away that must 
have seemed when Griffin, 
with seven minutes left was 
similarly penalised and Haly 
kicked the angled goal which 
restored Oxford’s lead for the 
third time. In between, Oxford 
had transformed the match, 
despile conceding an omi¬ 
nously simple Cambridge try 
when Sheasby broke to the 
blind side of a five-metre 
scram and held off two lack- 
lers to score. 

Davies’s conversion gave 
Cambridge a 9-6 lead but 
Oxford's scrum won ground 
for Moloney to drop a 30- 
metre goal that levelled mat¬ 
ters. Oxford limited Davies’s 
effectiveness as a general by 
cutting off his supply and 
Booth endured a torrid time 
behind an unsteady scrum and 
was haunted by Moore — his 
dub colleague at Cardiff—and 
Taylor. 

Roberts, charging down 
Booth's kick, forced the 
lineout, where Cambridge 
were penalised for a high 
tackle, and Haly kicked the 
goal for a 12-9 half-time 
advantage. 

Davies's second penalty, 
when Roberts was caught 
offside, brought brief hope 
but, although the Cambridge 

lineout effort bad increased, 
they could achieve nothing 
behind the forwards. Davies 
broke, only for Holmes to 
knock on, and Haly’s second 
penalty preceded the right of 
Moore, the better scrum half 
scampering clear ahead of the 
labouring Robertson and the 
desperate Underwood. 
SCORERS: Oxford UiiiarNtf. Tries: 
Hate. Moore. Conversions: Haly (2). 

goals: I 1(2). 

md St Catherine's): J J Darsnd 
i Gymnasium and Templeton), 
i (Uantshan NS, Cardiff and St 

and St Anna's), P R da GHanvfito 
(8»yanston and St Cattnrfera's), R J 
Maioney (Presentation Brothers, Cork 
and 9t Anne's), S L Barclay (OlcWa CS, 
Swansea and St 
(Paul Root 
A P Moore 
Anne's); T HsysaM (Tokushima Johoku 
HS. and St Catherine’s), E R Nonritz (SA 
CoOogtata and University), A E Everett 
(Mtohaeteouse end Unlvorsity), D G Roto- 
erta (Keswick and St Anne's), WNC 
MenOT(Welte>g)onCoaegoaTidWydtffB 

(MSOiatffiQUBe Kaf). C R Boninm-Carter 1 

-a wamj (roiiMiuu 

H Booth (Bishop 
I Hughes Hail), J M 
St Edmund's). CM 

GAMMOOE UNIVERSITY: A R Patton 
(King Henry VH Coventry and St Ed¬ 
mund’s): R A Given (Rugby and Jesus), N 
J Robinson (King Edward VI, Morpeth end 
Hughes Han, P N Reed JOuntaa and 
Magtteten^T Underwood (Barnard Cas¬ 
tle and St EdniaxTaJ; A Davies (Pencoed 
CS and RoMnaon), A H Booth “ 
Gore CS. Swansea and K 
Tenant psoxtiam and St 
Barawnnan (StrothaOan and Robinson ),J 
F Griffin KBteckrocfc Cottage end St 
Edmund's). R J Pool Jones dung's. 
MecdesfieU end Magdatene), A J Robert- 
son (Watford GS and Magdatene), J J 

andsffwy ^Sussex? SPIkHnwi 
(CQcfcormoufft GS end St Ettnund's. 
captain), C M A Sheasby (Radley end 
Hughes Hal). 
Referee: O E Doyto (IretendL 
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(variable). Added to that, with our VISA, there are 
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accepted at over 6 million outlets worldwide. 
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(he coupon below or call our VISA hotline today. 
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(during office hours). 
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Old values, new ideas 
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Baring maps a way out of the recession 
By Richard Evans 

A STRATEGY to deal with 
the problems feeing racing, 
involving bookmakers, the 
government and self-help by 
tiie industry, was announced 
yesterday by Lord Harrington, 
senior steward of the Jockey 
Club. 

He also warned of 
casualites and painful mea¬ 
sures as the sport .fought its 
way out of the 
recession.~Unpalatable" op¬ 
tions were being considered, 
especially as no progress had 
been made in the latest levy 
round towards fundamental 
improvements in racing’s fi¬ 
nances. The sport's financial 
needs, estimated at £84 mil¬ 
lion, compare with levy on 
betting turnover of £41.5m 
next year. 

With the Levy Board hav¬ 
ing to balance its books after a 

cut in its forecast budget, Lord 
Harrington effectively urged 
the board to concentrate cash 
on the essential areas rather 
than spreading the levy “even 
more thinly" to uphold the 
sport's huge superstructure. 
That alone would start a 
shake-out among racing's 
weaker and less efficient 
sectors. 

Speaking at the annual 
Gimcrack dinner at York, 
Lord Harrington said: “If, in 
the months to come, as many 
people fear, there is a signifi¬ 
cant downturn in the number 
of horses in training, then we 
must position ourselves for 
sterner measures." 

He has called on the Jockey 
Club's race planning com¬ 
mittee to produce options for 
reducing the bloated fixture 
list, which is provisionally due 
to indude 1,142 meetings in 
1991. 

If racing's fortunes deteri¬ 
orate dramatically, I under¬ 
stand racing's rulers may 
favour “two-tier” racing, with 
smaller tracks running the 
equivalent of glorified point- 
to-point meetings with no 
guaranteed minimum prize- 
money. 

Of the bookmakers' 
contribution to racing. Lord 
Harrington said the sport did 
not receive “a proper return 
for its product officourse.”He 
said: “The bookmakers are 
not immune to recession and 
some of them will no doubt 
wish to protest their inability 
to pay, but this will not deter 
us from exploring ways in 
which they can contribute 
more — not necessarily 
through the mechanism of the 
levy alone. 

“There have to be ways in 
which racing can share more 

equitably in the rewards which 
can come from a unified push 
to increase betting turnover.” 

Government decisions on 
the Tote and the level of 
betting duty are crucial for 
racing's future and Lord 
Harrington said the Jockey 
Club had been asked to 
present racing's case to the 
Treasury before the next Bud¬ 
get “This is a supremely 
important opportunity for the 
Jockey Cub to make a power¬ 
ful presentation." 

Racing’s leaders will high¬ 
light racing's value as a tax 
generator and employer; point 
out the impact of the 
Popplewdl and Taylor reports 
on racecourse finances; and 
seek help similar to the £100m 
returned to football by the 
government. 

ing industry of a possible 
change in VAT regulations 
post 1993. We will discuss the 
transfer of the Tote from 
government to racing’s con¬ 
trol and, most important of 
alL we will call for a reduction 
in off-course betting duty and 
an equivalent increase in the 
levy” 

Lord Harrington said racing 
must help itself by attracting 
more investment, owners, 
racegoers, sponsorship and 
betting opportunities. “There 
has been a lot of talk about 
self-help — let us mean it and 
lel us make it work." 

Extracts from speech, page 34 

“We will detail the implica¬ 
tions for the racing and breed- 

Sussex have arranged a limited- 
overt cricket match against 
Surrey at Hove on April II. 
Sussex are still trying to raise 
money for a pre-season tour to 
Sn Lanka next spring. 

Gooch’s 
players 
receive 
a rocket 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
BOWRal . 

GRAHAM Gooch, the Eng. 
land cricket captain, witnessed 
at dose quarters yesterday the 
shambles into which his tour¬ 
ing side has descended in.his 
absence. His response- was 
another acrimonious dressing- 
room scene and a strong hint 
that he mil return to serious 
duty in tomorrow’s World 
Series Cup match against New 
Zealand. 

Gooch received such a 
favourable specialist's report 
on his wounded hand in Perth 
on Monday that be played his 
first game for more than a 
month yesterday, leading Eng¬ 
land in a festival fixture 
against the Bradman XI at 
BowraL It made no difference 
to England’s wretched form. 

The game was lost by seven 
wickets and Gooch was not in 
a mood to let the matter rest 
“I have told the players what I 
think,” he said on emerging 
from the dressing room. “We 
were outplayed. We are not 
doing ourselves justice and 
unless things improve we are 
not going to end up on the 
right side of the result very 
often. 

“The things we were doing 
wrong early in the tour have 
not improved. Confidence has 
suffered; it is bound to have 
done. But I believe in the 
players I have got here and I 
am not going to quit on them. 
We are all going to have to 
work even harder." 

When he batted, Gooch 
made only seven and looked 
understandably out of touch, 
finally mishitting a full toss to 
long-off “I feel a bit rusty. 
You can't just slot straight 
back into it again after a 
month off," he said. 

But having suffered no re¬ 
action from either batting or 
fielding yesterday, Gooch is 
now plainly anxious to take 
charge in what may be a 
critical World Series Cup 
match tomorrow, when defeat 
for either side will make it 
very hard for them to qualify 
for the finals. 

“The doctor’s advice is that 
I won’t do the hand any more 
damage if I get hit on it," be 
said. “I bad no real problems 
today and I am hopeful of 
playing on Thursday. My job 
is to play cricket and I do not 
enjoy sitting around 
watching." 

Australia win again, page 34 

Yorkshire 
silent 

on Jarvis 
By Martin Searby 

YORKSHIRE left their mem¬ 
bers bewildered last night after 
the cricket committee met Paul 
Jarvis, their fast bowler, and 
after a two-hour meeting made 
an inconclusive statement 

It said: “The cricket sub¬ 
committee has met with Paul 
Jarvis and his solicitor and it is 
agreed between them that there 
be no statement and that, in 
accordance with the terms of the 
contract between Paul Jarvis 
and the club, the secretary will 
notify Paul Jarvis of its derision 
in due course." 

Brian Walsb. QC- the club 
chairman, led the meeting in the 
absence of Brian Close, who was 
otherwise engaged. But he re¬ 
fused U> confirm or deny 
whether the cricket committee, 
which was also missing the 
England selector. Philip Sharpe, 
had actually arrived at any 
conclusions after its meeting 
with the fast bowler, who was 
called before them to explain 
comments made in the media 
about Yorkshire's refusal to 
employ an overseas bowler. 

Jarvis, aged 25,'left the meet¬ 
ing with his solicitor with a brief 
“no comment". 

A Norse fairy tale which Major should read 
Lfllehammer 
FETTER Ronningen was born the 
eldest of five children on a poor 
Norwegian country farm. When he 
became older, his father told him he 
would have to leave home, because 
there was not enough money to look 
after everyone. 

So Peuer joined the army. With 
the army's help he became edu¬ 
cated. At 27 he decided to join a 
bank in the local town, where it was 
so quiet there were only a dozen 
policemen. Then one day. in the 
same town, he was given seven 
billion Norwegian kroner 
(£640 million) to play with, and live 
happily ever after. At least he hoped 
so. 

DAVID MILLER on how a small 
S'orwegian town is preparing to 

handle the Winter Olympics 

provincial town of20,000 people be 
entrusted with the care of a sports 

Ronningen is managing director 
of the Ullehamraer Olympic 
organising committee, a venture 
that is a fairy story if ever there was 
one. The Winter Games of 1994 will 
be a test case for the International 
oivrnnir. Committee. flOCk can a 

event that will, prior to the Atlanta 
Summer Games of 1996, be the 
richest sporting event in history. 
The US television rights income 
alone (£400 million) is a third bigger 
than either Calgary or Seoul. 

“Honestly, I think it's going 
rather well,” Ronningen says, never 
mind that the budget has leaped 
from its projected £140 million in 
1985 to the present £640 million. 
“There is no doubt in my mind that 
the difference between a Games in a 
provincial area like this and in an 
urban city is that everyone works so 
hard and is so motivated. 

“The Games have lifted a part of 
Norway that was being bypassed by 
the oil boom that was helping 
develop the west and south of the 

country.” Ronningen says. 

The lesson is, indeed, there for 
both the IOC or any national 
Olympic committee having to de¬ 
cide which city to choose as a 
candidate. Identity within a provin¬ 
cial city is likely to be far stronger, in 
a developed country, than in the 
capital. 

Yet there is another lesson, as 
clear in tiny lillehammcr, with its 
pedestrian shopping streets, pic¬ 
turesque lake and folksy fir-lined 
hills, as it was in industrial Seoul. In 
any country other than the United 
Slates, an Olympic city is dependent 
on government backing, and the 
government is unquestionably onto 
a winner in job creation, in social 
and structural development, in 
national prestige. Does John Major 
want to wait another 20 years or 
more for the available prestige that 
has come the way in the past 20 
years of West Germany, Canada, 
the Soviet Union, the United States, 

South Korea and now Spain and 
Norway? 

The Norwegian parliament has 
guaranteed all the budget, almost 
two thirds, that will not come from 
Games income from television, 
sponsorship, ticket sales etc. A few 
days here is enough to show the 
degree to which Norway’s pride is 
responding to the challenge. 

Ronningen admits that for the 
two years since the city sensa¬ 
tionally won the vote in Seoul - 
against all odds in competition with 
Sofia, Anchorage, and Ostersund 
inSweden — the administration has 
been a nightmare, attempting to 
bring the organising committee to a 
point ax which it could be certain 
ihat everyone knew what was their 
exact responsibility. 

Four main areas - events (sport 
and culture), event support focccm- 
modation, medical, marketing, 
transport), information (media) and 

administration (budget, materials, 
staff, volunteers) - are sub-divided 
into ten smaller sections and thence 
into 1,800 activity projects each 
dearly defined: when required, the 
cost, preparation, deadline. 
Ronningen now knows, week by 
week, bustling around in his troll's 
red jacket, whether he is on 
schedule. 

“Until the moment you start, no 
organising committee can have an 
idea what is involved,” he says. 
“Every day for the first two years 
you have to adjust your thinking.” 

The key problem for Lille- 
hammer is accommodation and 
transport how to get 20,000 people 
daily from beds in and around Oslo 
to stadiums 140 miles away in 
Lillehammer, alongside the 16,000 
accommodated locally, A train will 
leave Oslo every ten minutes. 
Ronningen deserves to live happily 
every afterwards. 
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